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Poverty Is Target
Of Paterson Effort
PATERSON
- Bishop Na-
vagh this week announced the
appointment of a Diocesan
Commission on Economic Op-
portunity to coordinate dioces-
an resources and programs
with the nation’s war on pov-
erty.
THE BISHOP named eight
priests to the commission. Oth-
er priests and laymen will be
added at a later date. Msgr.
Frank J. Rodimer, assistant
chancellor, will be temporary
chairman, and Rev. John E.
Morris, assistant superinten-
dent of schools, temporary sec-
retary. The first meeting has
been called for Oct. 23.
Also named to the commis-
sion are Msgr. John J. Shan-
ley, director of Catholic Char-
ities; Msgr. Denis A. Hayes,
superintendent of schools;
Msgr. William N. Wall, direc-
tor of the Mt. Carmel Social
Service Center; Msgr. Vincent
E. Puma, secretary of the
Spanish Apostolate; Rev.
Thomas J. Boyle, pastor of
Our Lady of Victories, and
Rev. Joseph A. Ciampaglio, as-
sistant director of Catholic
Charities.
MSGR. RODIMER said the
first meeting of the commis-
sion will discuss ways in which
it can cooperate with the civic
corporation now being formed
in Paterson to deal with
poverty.
The National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference has provided
materials for the use of dio-
cesan commissions, which
have also recently been formed
in Philadelphia and Burlington,
Vt.
They lay particular empha-
sis on the fields of education
and welfare as examples of
where Catholic facilities and
organizations can be of par-
ticular use.
MSGR. RODIMER said that
the two parts of the Economic
Opportunity Act (popularly
known as the anti-poverty pro-
gram) which are of particular
interest to the commission are
those designed to train work-
ers for social agencies and to
train the poor to get them
back into the labor force.
He gave as an example of
the educational job to be done
the training of students in
special skills and also in such
basic subjects as English so
they do not become drop-outs.
He also mentiond the need of
pre-school training.
Another program- of interest
is the training of workers to
supplement present staffs in
homes for the aged and also
to make possible the opening
of new ones.
The Liturgical Renewal
Changes Enable Church
To Talk to Modern Man
By REV. JAMES C. TURRO
Fifth in a serin of articles on the forthcoming changes in
the Mass. The author it a teacher at Immaculate Conception
Seminary and a member of the Archdiocesan Liturgical Com-
mission which is sponsoring the series.
Why should any changes be
made in the Church’s liturgy?
This is the question that forms
in many people’s minds in
these days of liturgical stir.
The answer strangely enough
must be
sought with-
in ourselves,
that is, in
human na-
ture.
Men change
from grner.i
Uon to gen-
eration. Peo-
ple of one
age tend to
from a diff-
erent angle of vision than peo-
ple of another age. Attitudes
vary according as people face
one or another clutch of prob-
lems and pressures. And the
problems and pressures of one
century tend to differ from
those of another.
The result is that every age
develops a mood and spirit of
its own; its own directions of
thought and pattern* of speech.
This must be kept keenly in
mind if one wants to be effec-
Uve with people in a certain
period. One must, as it were,
speak their language and suit
their mood. It is just this that
the Church is seeking to do by
introducing changes into her
system of worship.
IN THE LITURGY the
Church has hold of something
deep and powerful and she
strives to express it to every
generation in as forceful a
way as possible. She strives
always for maximum impact
in presenting the liturgy. Ac-
cordingly she tries to avoid
outmoded formulas, turns of
phrase that have become
blurred with the passage of
time and anything else that
might cloud up the crystal
meaning of the liturgy.
It is of someimportance that
everyone understand the pre-
cise nature of the proposed
changes. No one, for instance,
should imagine, even for a
moment, that the changes will
touch the substance of the
Mass. The Mass will not dis-
appear or be diminished in
any way. It is rooted in time-
lessness and must always en-
dure as long as the Church en-
dures.
The Church has received the
Mass as a sacred heritage
from Christ Himself. One of
the chief reasons for the
Church's existence is just that
to offer the sacrifice of the
Mass; to "proclaim the death
of the Lord until he comes”
(I Cor 11:26). So, there can be
no question now or ever, of the
Church’s instituting such radi-
cal changes as would annihi-
late the .Mass.
IN POINT OF fact the im-
pending changes look to the
very opposite result, that is, to
intensifying one’s impression
of the Mass. The inner sub-
stance of the Mass will be laid
bare and underscored. So that
one may say, when the
changes are effected, far from
there being no Mass or less
Mass there will be more Mass.
The Constitution on the Sac-
red Liturgy is abundantly
clear on the matter. It speaks
of adapting “more suitably to
the needs of our own times
those institutions which are
subject to change." By which
are meant, among others,
those features of worship
which are of purely human in-
vention and as such are sus-
ceptible of change. The inner
core of the Mass, its element
of sacrifice this lies beyond
anyone’s competence to
change.
AS A MATTER of fact the
Church through the years has
not hesitated to make modifi-
cations in those areas of the
liturgy that are not of divine
institution. One of the more
notable sets of changes went
into effect under Pope Pius V
in the 16th century. At that
time the need was felt to
standardize liturgical practice
by ruling out some of the var-
iations that had developed In
the Latin Rite over the years.
In proposing change in the
liturgy, as she has done, the
Church entertains the bright
hope that worship will become
more meaningful for her peo-
ple and therefore more satisfy-
ing to them.
Liturgist to Speak
At Prayer Seminar
SOUTH ORANGE - Rev.
John H. Koenig, professor of
liturgy at Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the annual
Apostleship of Prayer seminar
Oct. 25 at Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
Father Koenig, who is also
a member of the Arebdiocesan
Liturgical Commission, will
speak on council renewal and
devotion to the Sacred Heart
The program will open at 2
P-m. with Msgr. James A.
Hughes, vicar general, presid-
ing. v
About 500 religious and lay
teachers from the schools and
catechetical guilds of the arch-
diocese are expected to at-
tend the sessions in the Bishop
Dougherty Student Center.
Addresses will also be given
by Rev. Thomas O’Day, S. J.,
national director of the
Apostleship of Prayer; Rev.
Thomas Diehl, S.J., national
director of the Eucharistic
Crusade, and Rev. Robert Mc-
Allister, S.J., of the national
Apostleship office.
Consecration of families and
of schools will be discussed by
Msgr. Anthony J. Connell,
archdiocesan director, and the
four county directors, Rev.
Edward V. Duffy, Rev. Ed-
ward J. Larkin, Rev. James A.
McKenna and Rev. George A
Dillon.
The act of consecration to
Christ the King will be recited
by all at the sessions, which
«re being held on that feast
day.
Time to Renew
Start Subscription Drive
Every family a subscriber. That’s
our goal In our annual subscription
drive, which we will inaugurate with
our School Crusade Oct. 26.
The crusade will last for two weeks,
ending Nov. 9. Through it we hopd to
reach at least the parents of every
student in a Catholic school where the
parish is not enrolled in our parish
coverage plan by the pastor.
WHILE THE AIM is one sub-
scription through each student, we are
continuing our incentive programs
whereby youngsters who would like to
earn a few dollars and compete for
higher cash awards can do so.
Each student earns 25 cents for
himself and 25 cents for his school for
each $5 subscription he brings in..
There are additional school awards
ranging up to $250 and individual
awards up to $lOO in various divisions
based on school enrollment.
WE ASK ALL OUR readers who
are due to renew their subscription to
do so through the School Crusade so the
schools can share in the proceeds. If
you do not have a child in school and
no one calls on you, give your parish
school a call so it receives credit for
your subscription,'
It’s not too late, either, to think
of the young adult away at college, the
relative outside this area, your neigh-
borhood minister or an interested
neighbor who might enjoy or profit
from accurate accounts about the far-
reaching developments In the Church.
You can enter subscriptions for them
through the School Crusade also.
Order New Mass Changes
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY - The Vati-
can Liturgy Commission, deep
in a long study of permanent,
sweeping revisions of Church
liturgy, has taken time, out to
make some temporary changes
in the Mass.
The changes, outlined in a
99-point directive issued by the
Congregation of Rites, will
shorten the Mass slightly,
eliminate some repitition and
allow greater freedom in the
manner of celebration.
THE AMERICAN Bishops
are asking permission to in-
corporate changes into the
Mass on Nov. 29, the first Sun-
day of Advent, when the
changes originally ordered as
a result of the council’s Con
stitution on the Liturgy be-
come effective.
THE BISHOPS confirmed
that effective date at their
weekly meeting here Oet. 19.
Archbishop Boland presides at
the meetings. Those changes
provided for the use of Eng-
Lis-li.
Rev. Frederick R. McManus,
president of the National Lit-
urgical Conference and mem-
ber of the U.S. Bishops' press
panel in Rome, said tlie
changes were only those which
could be made easily without
major alterations in existing
liturgical books.
He said the commission has
also prepared instructions on
concelebration and Commun-
ion under both species which
will be released later.
The beginning of the Mass
has been trimmed by eliminat-
ing Psalm 42 (“I will go unto
the altar of God, etc.”) in the
preparatory prayers. The last
Gospel and the prayers after
Mass have also been elimin-
ated.
Most of the time saved here
will be taken up with the hom-
ily now a mandatory part
of the liturgy —and the new
Prayer of the People.
MANY PRAYERS, up to now
recited quietly by the priest
will be said or sung aloud. The
most important are:
• The Secret, orprayer over
the offerings.
• The concluding doxology
of the Canon or Eucharistic
Prayer.
• The prayer for peace and
deliverance from evil added
to the Lord’s Prayer.
This fall, when English is
used in the Mass, the priest
will read the Gospel and Epis-
tle aloud facing the congrega-
tion.
Under the new directive,
an entire new "Liturgy of tlie
Word” is formulated.
At low Mass, the lector will
read the Epistle while the
priest listens.
The deacon, second priest or
celebrant must read the Gos-
pel, but the priest may remain
seated through all readings to
emphasize his presiding office.
THE READINGS may be
given from almost anywhere:
at the lectern or pulpit, at the
edge of the sanctuary, at the
railing, or at the altar.
The commission does not re-
quire, but does prefer and
allow that the altar be ar-
ranged for Mass with the cele-
brant facing the congregation.
Another concession allows
those who receive Communion
at the Easter Vigil Mass or at
Christmas Midnight Mass to
receive Communion again on
Easter and Christmas Day.
See Topic for Text
Eastern Bishops Object
To Oriental Church Draft
An Advocate Netvs Summary
\ AIICA.N CITY The Sec-
ond Vatican Council's proposi-
tion on the Eastern Churches
received sparse praise and se-
vere criticism mainly from
Eastern-Rite prelates in
three days of debate.
The dispute centered mainly
around marriage between
Eastern Catholics and Ortho-
dox, conversions to Eastern
Kites and the treatment or
lack of it —of tlie Eastern
Patriarchs.
Passage of the proposition
would allow, among other
things, legal mixed marriages
before Orthodox priests and re-
ception of some sacraments
from Orthodox priests.
THE DOCUMENT consists
of an introduction and six
chapters. A summary follows:
The introduction notes that
respect is due the Eastern
Rites, and asks the council to
take up some problems touch-
ing on them, while leaving
others to therites’ own synod*
and lo the Pope's initiative.
PART 1 affirm* the pftm-
acy of the Pope over individual
rites which are equal among
themselves —and urges adop-
tion of a unified policy by
Bishops whose jurisdiction co-
incide.
PART 2 asks the Eastern
rites to retain and purify their
disciplines and urges Latin in-
stitutions to know the East
and establish houses or provin-
ces of the Eastern Rite.
PART 3 acknowledges the
(Continued on Page 2)
More on Council, Page 2
COUNCIL FATHER SPEAKS - Bishop Charles P. Greco of Alexandria, La., is shown ad-
dressing the Vatican Council. Photographers ordinarily are not allowed in the council
hall during debate but this picture was taken by a photographer awaiting the arrival
of Pope Paul VI for a later ceremony.
Draft on Priests Scored,
Returned for Revision
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY - The Sec-
ond Vatican Council cele-
brated a centenary of a sort
—the 100th general meeting
on Oct. 13 by soundly criti-
cizing the 12 articles of the
proposed statement on the
"Priestly Life and Ministry."
Chicago's Albert Cardinal
Meyer led off the three-day de-
bato by rejecting the draft and
asking for a full schema on
the subject. There were sche-
mas on the laity and on Bish-
ops, he noted, io there should
be a full treatment of priests.
And when it was all over,
the Fathers voted 1,199 to 930
to return the proposition to its
commission for revision.
THE ."PROPOSITION” on
the priesthood was originally
scheduled as a schema, but
was reduced to a simple pro-
position between the second
and third council sessions.
Cardinal Meyer objected that
the statement purports to dis-
cuss the pastoral needs of the
Church today, but includes no
general discussion of the sub-
ject.
A full schema is needed, he
said, to cover all important as-
pects of the priesthood and to
deal not only with priestly ob-
ligations, but to encourage ef-
fort* beyond those necessities,
A number of Bishops second-
ed his objections, and added
particular complaints of their
own.
THE PROPOSITION was in-
troduced by Archbishop Fran-
cois Marty of Rhelms, France,
who recalled the extensive re-
search used in preparing the
document and the criteria used
in drawing it up: a poaitive
approach and the pastoral
needs of the ministry.
Tlie drafting commission
•ought to stress the natural as
well as the supernatural vir-
tues required of the priesthood
and the brotherhood of priest,
Bishop and faithful.
ALSO STRESSED are:
• The Gospel is the basis of
priestly life. The evangelical
counsels of poverty, chastity
and obedience are recommend-
ed and the importance of celi-
bacy to the priesthood is noted.
Common life for priests it en-
couraged.
• Non-priestly studies are
encouraged where they make
tlie priest’s work more effec-
tive.
• Catechetical, liturgical
and sociological study centers
are recommended.
• Priest* must share the
Bishops' concern for the
Church as a whole. Priests
should serve outside their own
dioceses if necessary.
• Canon Law should be al-
tered to insure better distribu-
tion of the clergy. Regional,
national and international sem-
inaries are ordered.
• Goods acquired through
the ministry are to be used for
worship, necesaary support
and apostolic and charitable
work. ,
• The system of benefices
income derived from the
capital of a parish or Church
post must be revised.
• Priest* should receive
"normal compensation" for
their work.
• Richer dioceses should
aid poorer Sees through
a common fund.
BERNARD CARDINAL Al-
frlnk of the Netherlands joined
Cardinal Meyer In rejecting
tlie draft, calling it a "super-
ficial treatment" which cannot
be published in its present
form without frustrating the
hopes of priests.
The draft should also estab-
lish a firm Biblical and tra-
ditional basis for celibacy in
the priesthood in the light of
current publicity, said the Car-
dinal.
Other Fathers offered a long
list of topics for discussion,
ranging from housekeepers’
salaries to the establishment of
international seminaries.
Bishop Marcello Gonzales
Martin of Astorga, Spain,
asked for establishment of na-
tional and international semin-
aries after noting the “scanda-
lous" Spanish practice of turn-
ing away 1,000 to 2,000 semin-
ary candidates each year be-
oause they are not needed in
their dioceses.
AUXILIARY BISHOP John
A. Donovan of Detroit asked
for elimination of canonical
penalties for emotionally ill
priests and approved the prop-
osition's reference to proper
medical care for priests.
He did object to the text's
encouragement of common life
for all priest*. Many choose
the diocesan priesthood precis-
ely because they are not called
to a common life, he said.
BISHOP Joseph Hilt! of Re-
gensburg, Germany, asked for
better salaries for housekeep-
ers. When a preist’s bodily
needs are neglected —and
they are when poor pay keeps
out housekeepers his pas-
toral work will suffer, said the
Bishop.
Archbishop Joseph Evangel-
ist! of Meerut, India, asked for
better salaries for priests
themselves so they can do
more charitable works for the
Church.
Treatment of pensions in
tl»e text is improper, he
•aid, because so few priests
actually retire. Instead, pen-
sion* for disabled priests
should be discussed.
From an African Bishop
Auxiliary Bishop James Kom-
ba of Peramlho, Tanganyika,
came a pica for a spirit of
suffering and sacrifice in the
priesthood. He complained,
too, that it is hardly fair to
»ik priests to avoid vanity in
dress when no such reference
Is made in the schema on the
Bishops.
22 Martyrs
Sainted; Pope
Tells of Trip
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY St. Pe-
ter’s throbbed with the beat
of African drums on Mission
Sunday as more than 10,000
persons jammed the ancient
basilica to see Pope Paul can-
onize the 22 African Martyrs
of Uganda.
The Pope also took advant-
age of the occasion to an-
nounced a trip to Bombay, In-
dia, for tlie International
Eucharistic Congress. There
he will consecrate five Bish-
ops from five continents and
visit some of India’s millions
of poor.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT
came at the end of a homily
delivered just before the can-
onization ceremony. The Pope
hailed Africa as the "new
homeland of Christ" and
called on missionaries to re-
spond to the urgent spiritual
and material needs of the
continent.
He described himself as a
missionary Pope and later a*
an "apostle on the move"
when he announced his India
trip the longest ever under-
taken by a reigning Pontiff.
THE CANONIZATION cere-
monies opened with a papal
procession led by a 9-by-12-foot
banner depicting the martyrs.
Instead of the "Tu Es Pe-
trus" normally sung at such
processions, African drums ac-
companied a native chant.
Later during Mass, a choir
of 50 who flew from Uganda
especially for the occasion
chanted parts of an oratorio
by Ugandan composer Joseph
Kyagambiddwa.
Mass was preceeded by the
reading of the formal petition
in Latin proclaiming the mar-
tyrs saints in heaven and as-
signing June 3 as their feast
day.
THEN THE POPE gave his
Latin homily.
“Africa," he said, "is rising
free and redeemed, bathed in
the blood of these martyrs,
the first of anew era . . . The
tragedy which consumed them
is so extraordinary and rich
in meaning as to provide suf-
ficient model* for the moral
formation of anew people, for
the foundation of anew spir-
itual tradition, model* to serve
as a symbol, models to furth-
er the evolution of a primitive
civilization .
. .
into a civiliza-
tion open to our expressions
of the spirit and to more de-
veloped forms of human so-
ciety . . .
"Christianity found in Afri-
ca a special predisposition . . .
Africa is the land of the Gos-
pel; Africa is the new home-
land of Christ. The straight-
forward and logical simplicity
and unswerving fidelity of
these young Christians of Afri-
ca are a clear evidence of this.
“On the one side faith, the
gift from God, and on the oth-
er, man’s capacity for educa-
tion meet in a marvelous con-
cord. In this critical time of
Nov. 1 Date
Of Clothing
Drive Here
NEWARK Hi* annual
Thanksgiving Clothing Collec-
tion for Catholic Relief Sere-
ices-NCWC will again be held
early this year in the Arch-
diocese of Newark and Dio-
cese of Paterson, having been
set for the week of Nov. 1-#.
Letters have already gone
out from the respective dio-
cesan directors, Rev. Francis
J. Houghton in Newark and
Msgr. John J. Shanley in Pat-
erson. to all pastors remind-
ing them of the drive and also
including publicity material.
THE CLOTHING drive was
staggered for the first time
last year to avoid a pileup of
materials at the warehouse In
New York. Although more ma-
terials were received in 1963
than in any previous year,
they were also serviced more
rapidly than ever before.
This is the 16th annual col-
lection and it is expected that
more than 17 million pounds
of clothing, valued at over $25
million, will be donated. Each
parish is asked to set up a spe-
cial station where the parish-
ioners may drop their items
during the designated week.
This year a special appeal
is being made for bed linens
as well as clothing.
Apostolic Formation
Of Students Topic
For School Heads
IRVINGTON A study day
on the apostolic formation of
students will be held at
Archbishop Walsh High School
here Oct. 31 for religious su-
periors and principals of
schools staffed by Bisters.
It* purpose will be to re-
examine what is being done
In the youth apoetolate.
MORE THAN 300 principals
and superiors representing 30
religious communities active
in this area have been invited.
The day Is being sponsored
by the Committee for the
Apostolate for Youth Leader-
ship. Magr. John J. Kiiey,
archdiocesan CYO director, is
chairman.
Featured speakers will be
Sister Mary Canice. C.PP.S.,
director of the Christian for-
mation program in Dayton,
Ohio, and Msgr. Henry G.J.
Beck of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington.
Sister Canice will speak on the
Sister and the youth apos-
tolate, Msgr. Beck on a Chris-
tian view of the world.
Each talk will be followed
by workshops. There will be
a special workshop for moth-
ers general and another far
Sisters in charge of formation
after the talk by Sister Canice.
Fifteen additional workshops
will be headed by committee
members from eight commun-
ities: the Felicians, Benedic-
tines, School Sisters of Notre
Dame, Sisters of St. Dominio
of Caldwell, Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Newark, Sisters of
Charity, Sisters of St. Joseph
of Chestnut Hill and PaUottine
Sisters.
THE WORKSHOPS after
Msgr. Beek’s talk will find the
Sisters meeting with members
of their own cotamunity.
The day will open with reg-
Istratlon at 9:30. Msgr. Klley
will give the welcoming talk.
Dialogue Mass with honyly
celebrated by Rev. James C.
Turro of the seminary is
scheduled for noon. Remarks
by Msgr. Kiiey and Complin#
in English will close the day,
during which books rifling
with the apostolata will be
available.
(Continued on Page 2)
existence and jurisdiction of
Patriarchs and confirms their
rights and privileges, adding
that the Pope or council can
erect patriarchal Sees if nec-
essary.
PART 4 discusses the sacra-
ments, and admits the valid-
ity. hut illegality, of marriages
performed before Orthodox
priests.
PART 5 concerns the Holy
Days, a commondate for East-
er and recitation of the Holy-
Office.
PART 6 permits reception of
Penance, Holy Eucharist and
Extreme Unction by Catholics
from Orthodox priests in the
absence of a Catholic priest.
Non-Catholic Eastern Chris-
tians may likewise receive
sacraments in the Catholic
Church.
THE MARRIAGE question
required eight sessions of the
drafting commission before a
"radical solution” was append-
ed to the document before the
Fathers.
The original draft allowed
Eastern prelates to dispense
their subjects from the papal
decree of 1949 which required
the
presence of a Catholic
priest at marriage.
The appended solution, adop-
ted 14 to 7, goes a step further
to admit the validity of a mar-
riage performed without this
dispensation, but notes that it
is still "unlawful."
ARMENIAN RITE Patriarch
Ignace Pierre XVI Batanian of
Cilicia asked that this rule be
amended to permit marriage
before Orthodox priests when
Catholic clergy are unavail-
able.
He referred to a rule permit-
ting marriage by mutual con-
sent in such cases and called
ii "odious" in the eyes of the
Orthodox clergy and faithful.
Jaime Cardinal DcBarros
Camara of Rio DeJanelro
asked that the commission dis-
cuss problems arising in mar-
riages between Latin and East-
ern Catholics.
Melkite Patriarch Maxi-
mos IV Saigh of Antioch sum-
med up the Eastern Fathers’
objections to the document’s
treatment of the patriarchate:
"absolutely inadmissable.”
He commended the text on
other matters, but took issue
with the historical treatment
of the patriarchate. It is not
a purely Eastern institution, he
said, but started with the Pope
himself whose basilica St.
Peter's is called a “patri-
archal basilica." Tlie patri-
archal idea was dominant for
centuries in the West, he
noted.
He asked for abolition of
honorary patriarchates in the
West and a restoration of tlie
dignity and prerogatives of the
Eastern Patriarchs.
MANY BISHOPS complained
of "Latinizers," who attempt
to convert Eastern Catholics
to the Roman rite.
Another prelate complained
of prejudice and the insinua
tion in the text itself that
Eastern Rites are just "indi-
vidual churches” instead of
part of the Universal Churth.
Converts from Orthodox
churches were also an import-
ant subject. Should ey be
brought into tlie parallel East-
ern Rite, with the privuege of
petitioning the Holy See for a
change, or should they be per-
mitted to choose their rite?
Cardinal Deßarros Camara
and Latin Patriarch Alberto
Gori, 0.F.M., of Jerusalem
both subscribed to the latter
plan, and Patriarch Gori par-
ticularly attacked the idea of
appealing to Rome.
But Bishops Isaac Ghattas of
Thebes and Bishop Michael
Doumith of Sarba. Lebanon,
objected that this freedom
would only intensify the plural-
ity of jurisdictions. Bishop
Ghattas called it "pastoral an-
archy."
As debate ended on Oct. 19.
Bishop Stephen J. Kocisko of
the Byzantine Diocese of Pas-
saic asked for measures to en-
courage inter • ritual esteem
and cooperation. He suggested
training in various rites for.
seminarians an-i laymen and
the establishment of norms for
inter-ritual contacts.
Church Confronts World in Schema 13
BY JOHN COGLEY
VATICAN CITY (RNS)—The
long-awaited Schema 13, on
the Church and the Modern
World promises to be the most
hotly debated of Vatican Coun-
cil documents.
Since it deals with several
concrete problems, such as
family planning, nuclear war,
economic life, and world or-
ganization topics which are
the focus for controversy in all
sectors of society general
interest in it exceeds that
shown any previous document.
On most of these issues, the
schema is a recapitulation of
well-known papal encyclicals,
especially the two monumental
letters of Pope John XXIII,
Mater et Magistra and Pacem
in Terris. It charts no new
courses. It makes few
attempts to be specific about
matters which have been the
source of recent controversy.
THERE ARE some switches
In emphasis from previous
Catholic treatments of the
same subjects. The most sig-
nificant perhaps is the
schema's presentation of mar-
riage. In the traditional man-
uals the “primary end” of
marriage, the procreation and
education of children, is
strongly emphasized. In the
council draft, there are no
distinctions, between "prim-
ary" andj "secondary” rela-
tionship founded on sexual un-
ion.
THERE IS no stress on the
value of marital abstinence
and "control” such as used to
be found in Catholic writings
on marriage. On the contrary,
the authors appear to take
a
suspicious view of prolonged or
frequent abstinence from sex
in marriage. The schema says
(unofficial translation) that
when “the fostering of affec-
tionate love" ceases, “the
spouses often become as
strangers to one another. Asa
result, martial fidelity enters a
Crisis and the proper upbring-
ing of 'children is endan-
gered. . . Mother Church rec-
ognizes all this.”
It goes further than any of-
ficial Church document ever
written in endorsing "respon-
sible parenthood." Couples are
encouraged, before deciding to
have a child, to weigh the
"pedagogical and economic
conditions, then mental and
physical health, and, besides
the good of the family itself
and of the Church, to weigh
also the needs of society."
the DOCUMENT holds
back from approving any man-
ner of contraception. The Cath-
olic couple is finally left in a
dilemma which the drafters of
the document do not attempt
to solve for them.
Instead, they are assured
that the Church recognizes
their difficulty, is sympathetic,
and is in something of a dil-
emma itself. On the one hand,
the Church teaches the “law
of God" in these matters and
at the same time "champions
true conjugal love and happi-
ness" which can be threatened
by prolonged or frequent sex-
ual abstinence between hus-
band and wife.
The whole sectipn ends not
with a solution but an appeal
for patience on the part of the
laity. Couples are urged "not
to lose heart if (the Church's)
ministers do not resolve the
conflicts between the law (as
it is now promulgated) and
practical difficulties.”
In the meantime the Church
"urges anthropologists, psy-
chologists. doctors, sociolo-
gists, and married couples
themsevles to draw on their
experience and cooperate with
theologians of that complex
order instilled by nature."
THE SECTION on nuclear
warfare is similarily hard to
get hold of. The document af-
firms the ultimate right of a
nation to defend itself against
unjust aggression by force. It
goes on immediately then to
say that "the use of arms, es-
pecially nuclear arms, whose
effects arc greater than can
possibly be estimated —and
indeed cannot be rationally
kept within limits by men
is nonetheless in excess of all
just proportion and therefore
must be judged before God
and men as a most heinous of-
fense."
The word here translated as
"heinous" is "seelestissimus,”
the strongest word in Latin for
an evil action.
DOES THAT add up to a con-
demnation of the nuclear de-
terrent as a national policy,
since that policy is posited on
a willingness to use the "seel-
estissimus” weapon if neces-
sary? Does it mean that the
Catholic citizen or office hold-
er in good conscience can co-
operate with such a poiicy or
by enlisting in the military
service may take an oath to
carry it out, under order?
'
Here, again, the schema on
the Church and the Modern
World raises more questions
than it answers. Perhaps that
is why some Bishops at the
Council think it would have
been a good idea to have elim-
inated the schema entirely,
and others are ready to spend
two or three years more on it
before bringing it to a final
vote and the council to a final
close.
Council Newsnotes
See Pace Too Fast
Council Fathers who once
groaned at the way the ses-
sions seemed to be dragging
are now concerned that the
pace is too fast, reports Rev.
Placid Jordan, O.S.R , corre-
spondent for NCWC News
Service.
He notes that there is dissat-
isfaction because so many
items have been reduced to
“propositions" in an effort to
get the work done. A 42-page
document on religious orders,
for instance, has been reduced
to a four-page statement.
Schemata on the missions, on
seminaries and on Oriental
churches have similarly been
reduced.
This week the Fathers take
up the schema on the Church
in the world and the discussion
Is likely to be lengthy, lndi-
cations are that the only vote
on it at this time will be
whether or not to accept it as
a basis for discussion.
With final votes due on
schemata on the Church, the
pastoral duties of Bishops,
Revelation, the lay apostolate
and ecumenism, the Fathers
will be in for a busy time. Also
due for a final vote are the
statements on religious liberty
and the Jews, the latter re-
portedly now being incorpor-
ated in the schema on the
Church.
More and more the Fathers
are resigned to the need for
a fourth session, according to
Father Jordan.
•
Council officials have been
conferring with Pope Paul VI
in a steady stream. Among
those who had audience with
the Pontiff recently were the
four council moderators, Arch-
bishop Pericle Felici, council
secretary, and some of those
instrumental in drafting a pro-
test to the Pope on what they
saw as interference in coun-
cil procedure.
Subject of the conferences is
not known, but it is believed
that the Pope has acted to see
the final versions of all docu-
ments reflect the will of the
majority as expressed in the
debates.
•
The coordinating commission
has decided that all schemas
reduced to propositions w ill be
voted on immediately after
discussion if more than half
the council Fathers so decide
in standing vote. Otherwise
they wdl be returned to the
competent commission for re-
vision.
This is what happened
when the vote on the proposi-
tion on priests was taken.
At the same time it has been
announced that the Commis-
sion on the Discipline of Clergy
and the Faithful is preparing
a proclamation for the priests
of tlie world as a supplement
to tlie proposition.
The proclamation will be
a revised version of the orig-
inal schema and tlie council
will be asked to signify its
approval, it was announced.
•
A newcomer to the council
hall is Rev. John L. Swain,
S.J., acting head of the So-
ciety of Jesus, lie has been
given a full deliberative vote
in the council until anew
Jesuit general is elected.
The rule of the society calls
for the election of anew gen-
eral within six months of a
general's death, but this period
can be extended by the vicar
and his assistants. Very Rev.
Jean Baptiste Janssens, S.J.,
the late Jesuit chieftan, had
been planning a general con-
gregation to deal with pressing
matters and it is expected that
election of his successor will
be postponed until these items
can be readied for presenta-
tion at tlie same time.
•
The council has been asked
to invite British economist
Barbara Ward Lady Jack
son in private life to talk
on "the profound moral obli-
gation resting on the Christian
conscience to take note of tlie
issue of world poverty."
James Norris of Rumson,
chairman of the International
Catholic Migration Commis-
sion, made the request on be-
half of all the lay council aud-
itors.
Vatican-Czech
Talks Reported
BONN, Germany (NC)
Talks the Vatican
and the Communist regime in
Czechoslovakia are in prog-
ress, the German Catholic
news agency KNA has re-
ported here.
The agency said that the
site of the talks was “the
capital of a West European
country." It also sqid that the
Czechoslovakian Ambassador
to Italy was present at the
talks.
ACCORDING to the report,
the discussions were preceded
by a consultation between
Bishop Eduard Necsey, the
Apostolic Administrator of the
Nitra Diocese, and an official
in the Church property
bureau of the Czechoslovak
Ministry of Cultural Affairs.
Bishop Necsey acted as
spokesman for the Czcchosl-
vak Bishops, lie Is now in
Rome attending the Vatican
council.
KNA said the first subject
was the problem of diocesan
administration. Normal, free
leadership is lacking In almost
every Czechoslovak diocese.
The regime is still asking top
diocesan posts for the Vicar
Capitulars it placed in dio-
cesan offices several years
ago. But it is said to have no
objection to the nomination of
Apostolic Administrators by
the Church.
The news agency stated
that the Prague government
is not pushing its candidate,
Vicar Capitular Rev. Antonin
Stchlik, as Apostolic Admin-
istrator of the Prague Arch-
diocese. because it knows that
the Vatican will never agree
to the appointment.
The government, however,
reportedly opposes Auxiliary
Bishop Kajetan Matousek for
the post. Bishop Matousek,
now pastor of St. Adalbert
Church in Prague, is said to
be favored by Archbishop Jo-
seph Beran of Prague.
Archbishop Beran's fate will
probably be left undecided by
the conferees, it was report-
ed. The Prague prelate, re-
leased by the Czechoslovak
Reds in October, 1963, after 14
years of internment, has not
been allowed to take charge
of his archdiocese.
22 Martyrs...
(Continued from Page 1)
Africa’s history, their testi-
mony becomes a crying voice
for one who heeds, a voice
that seems to echo strongly
the call to ’pass over and help
us* that St. Paul heard in a
vision by night. These martyrs
are calling for help for Afri-
ca," the Pope concluded.
THE CANONIZATION will
have one practical effect of
permitting African Christians
to take indigienous names at
Baptism: Mukasa, Gyavira,
Kizito and Mbaga will be
heard as often In tho future
as Matthew, John and Joseph.
The martyrs were among
200 Christians both Catholic
and Protestant who were
killed by King Mwanga of
Buganda from 1885 to 1887.
They ranged in age from 14
to 50 and In importance from
the keeper of the king’s treas-
ure to a simple cloth maker.
Some were speared and dis-
membered.
Four of them joined nine
Protestants in being burned in
grass mats at Namugongo.
THE POPE celebrated the
Solemn Pontifical Mass after
canonization assisted by Afri-
ca's first Negro Cardinal, Lau-
rean Cardinal Rugambwa of
Bukoba, Tanganyika, and sev-
eral other African prelates.
More than 1,500 Africans at-
tended the ceremonies, as did
all of the Bishops attending
the ecumenical council. In the
audience, too, was Anglican
Archbishop Leslie Brown of
Uganda, one of whose prede-
cessors was murdered by the
same King Mwanga.
2nd Woman
U. S. Auditor
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Mrs.
Catherine McCarthy, 60, presi-
dent of the National Council of
Catholic Women, has been
named America’s second wom-
an auditor at the ecumenical
council.
A resident of San Francisco,
Mrs. McCarthy has been pres-
ident of the 10 million-member
NCCW since 1962.
PREVIOUSLY named as a
council auditor by Pope Paul
VI was Sister Mary Luke, of
Nerinx, Ky„ superior general
of the Sisters of Loretto, and
president of the American Con-
ference of Major Superiors of
Women.
Mrs. McCarthy, a former
teacher, is a member of the
Citizens' Advisory Council of
the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration and the President's
Committee on Employment of
the Physically Handicapped.
Pope Paul awarded her the
Pro Ecdesia et Pontiflce med-
al last February.
The Holy Father’s Week
Praises Europe Unity Effort
VATICAN CITY - Pope
Paul told a group of European
officials that St. Benedict had
been named patron of Europe
as a symbol of the Church’s
interest in European unifica-
tion.
The officials were Christian
Democratic members of the
European Parliament, a group
devoted to European economic
and political unity.
He praised the group's "ef-
forts toward accelerating the
advent of a peaceful and united
Europe.”
"The Europe of tomorrow,”
he said, “which is already tak-
ing shape, should rest upon
the human, moral and religious
patrimony inspired largely by
the Gospel."
The Pope recalled the fre-
quent statements of Pope Pius
XII in favor of European uni-
fication.
"You know how diverse the
paths toward realization of tins
Europe of tomorrow can be,"
he said. “You know through
experience how the coming of
a united Europe raises delicate
problems of a political, eco-
nomic, social and psychological
order. Better than any others,
you are up to date on this
complexity, and you can strive
with the means you consider
most efficlacious to progres-
sively resolve its diverse as-
pects.
"We take this opportunity,"
he added, "to renew our en-
couragement and to urge you
to carry on with your task
which, although hard and com-
plicated, results from tlie vital
necessity to insure Europe’s
future and also that of the en-
tire world."
•
Uganda Pilurirns
VATICAN CITY (NC'-Pope
Paul, told a group of pilgrims
who came from Uganda for
the canonization of their 22
martyred follow countrymen,
Uiat he supports "their civil
and moral progress, with the
confidence that your nations
will always grant just liberty
and legitimate favor to Cath-
olics and their institutions.”
The group presented the
Pope a reliquary In the form
of an African chapel. Made af
malachite, ivory und precious
woods, it contains relics of the
newly sainted martyrs.
•
Warns Lasy
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
Paul has reminded Catholics
that “the good furtune of being
in the Church, in the bark of
salvation, does not authorize
us to be lazy and believe we
are dispensed from striving to
move ahead the paths of
Christ."
The Pope was speaking at
his weekly general audience
attended by an Italian Catholic
union of midwives. He remind-
ed them of "the lofty indica-
tions given by our predecessor.
Pius XII, for your daily serv-
ice of human life." This was a
reference to the speech of
Pope Pius XII to the same
group in 1951. when he sanc-
tioned the use of the rhythm
method of birth control for
"medical, eugenic, economic
and social" reasons.
•
U.S. Manufacturer*
VATICAN CITY (NO -
Pope Paul met with a trade
mission of the National Associ-
ation of Manufacturers and re-
minded them of the social
aspects and rights of personal
property expressed in recent
papal declarations.
The trade mission was head-
ed by NAM President W. P.
Gullandcr of Bronxville, N.Y.
After thanking them for their
visit and praising the aims of
their organization, the Pope
snoke on the Mater et
Magistra and Pacem in Terris
'"i- Icals of Pope John
XXIII.
CCD CONFERENCE - Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck of Immaculate Conception Seminary, prin-
cipal speaker at the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine workshop Oct. 18 at Seton
Hall University, chats with James Merrimon of Bayonne, president of the CCD execu-
tive board, and Msgr. Roger A. Reynolds, archdiocesan director.
Pone Will Fly
To Montecassino
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI will go to the
Montecassino Abbey on Oct.
24 to dedicate the rebuilt Ab-
bey church destroyed during
the Allied advance on Rome
in 1944.
The Pope will also proclaim
St. Benedict, founder of the
Abbey and of western monas-
ticism, patron of Europe.
Vatican Observer
Hail’s UN Work
UNITED NATIONS. N Y.
"It would be impossible for the
Holy See not to be interested
in the United Nation*," said
Msgr:-Alberto Giovannetti. who
recently assumed his duties as
the Holy See’s observer at the
United Nations.
He spoke with some author-
ity. Since 1948 he has served
in the department of the Papal
Secretariat of State concerned
with international groups.
"THE HOLY SEE ti deeply
concerned with the promotion
of peace," Msgr. Giovannetti
said. "It is deeply concerned
with promoting the general
well-being of mankind and with
fostering the economic and so-
cial development to achieve
this. Now the U.N. and its
agencies are tlie international
machinery in which efforts are
being made to achieve these
tilings.
It is the only interna-
tional machinery today. Nalur-
ally, the Holy See is inter-
ested."
Msgr. Giovannetti since his
ordination in 1935, has served
as a parish priest, seminary
professor and editor of a Cath-
olic weekly. He studied canon
law at the Gregorian Univer-
sity in Home and was trained
for the Vatican diplomatic
service at the Pontifical Ec-
clesiastical Academy there.
The section on international
organizations in which the new
observer has served for the
last 16 years was created by
Pope Pius XII. Msgr. Giovan-
netti stressed the great inter-
est taken in its work by Pope
Paul VI, who was then Msgr.
Giovanni Monttni, and a top
official of the Secretariat of
State.
Msgr. Giovannetti began his
new duties in Geneva, Switz-
erland, where he headed the
Holy See's delegations to the
UN Conference on Trade and
Development last spring.
People in the News
Rev. William Fitzgerald,
C.SS.R., has been named pro-
vincial of the Redemptorist
Western Province, succeeding
Rev. Thomas Manwaring,
C.SS.R., who will become pasr
tor of a Great Falls, Mont.,
parish.
Brother Richard A. Power,
F.5.C.11., president of lona
College, has been awarded an
honorary doctorate in ped-
agogy by, of all people, rival
Manhattan College. Manhattan
president Brother Gregory,
F.S.C., conferred the degree.
Msgr. Raymond P. Ettcl-
dorf, one-time editor of tlie
Dubuque, lowa diocesan news-
paper and a Roman Curia of-
fical for 13 years, has been
appointed secretary general of
the Pontifical Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
Church Schema’s
Chapter 7 Approved
VATICAN CITY The
schema on the nature of the
Church was brought one step
closer to final approval when
the council Fathers ' over-
whelmingly approved the sev-
enth chapter on the Christian
vocation to heaven.
Only one chapter that on
Mary remains to be voted
on before final approval c.;n
be given the entire schema.
CHAPTER SEVEN contains
four articles, each of which
was voted on. The articles and
tlictr votes follow:
• The first describes the
Church witli emphasis on its
completion in heaven. Yes 2,-
099; No 20.
• The second spells out the
relation of the Church trium-
phant to the Church on caitli.
Yes 2,121; No 8.
• The third defines the re-
lation between the Church on
earth and the Church in heav-
en. Yes 2,121; No 8.
• The last gives pastoral di-
rectives, including perspect-
ives on the veneration of
saints. Yes 2,067; No 8.
The entire schema was later
approved by 1,921 Fathers
with 233 voting yes with reser-
vations.
THE CHURCII schema was
the first on the council agenda
and gathered a great deal of
attention with its approval of
collegiality ..and restoration of
a permanent diaconate.
But chapter seven was hard-
ly neglected by the commia-
sion, according to the report of
Rufino Cardinal Santos of
Manila before the voting.
Amendments included a full-
er treatment of the "last
things" death, judgement,
heaven and hell —with the
addition of a statement on
purgatory, a greater stress on
the function of the Holy Spirit
and a c-all for Catholic efforts
to restore all things to Christ.
Vatican Gets
A 'New Look'
VATICAN CITY (NC) A
new modern look has been in-
troduced to the public apart-
ments of Pope Paul, where
he receives Important visitors.
At tlie Pope's direction, Vat-
ican officials have cleared the
Consistorial Hall, the little,
throne room and the papal li-
brary of much heavy baroque
furniture,
Tlie traditional red damask
wall coverings have been re-
placed by new velvet cover-
ings in various soft green and
gray shades.
Modern statuary has been
mixed with old masterpieces
and even the gilded throne it-
self has been removed and re-
placed with plain armchaiis.
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Everyone’s Talking About
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Clergy
Appointments
DIOCESAN COMMISSION
The following are appointed to the Bishop's Commission on
Economic Opportunity:
JU. Rev. Msgr. John J. Shanley, Ph D.; Very Rev. Msgr
Denis A. Hayes; Very Rev. Msgr. Vincent E. Puma; Very Rev
Ms*!-. Frank J. Rodimer, J.C.D.; Very Rev. Msgr. William N
Wall; Rev. Thomas J. Boyle; Rev. Joseph A. Ciampaglio,
M.S.; Rev. John E. Morris, Ph.D.
Just a Minute
Capsule Opinions
The War on Poverty - "If we who labor in our urban
and rural areas cannot end poverty in this favored land,
in this nation bursting with vigor and prosperity, then what
hope is there for success among the multitudes of poor in
Southern Asia, in Latin America, in Africa, who look to
us for these real solutions which a strong democraUc
society must prove exist for this troubled world?" Dr.
George James, New York City health commissioner, to the
American Public Health Association.
•
Collaboration in the Church "The lay apostolate can-
not be isolated in the Church and will reach its fullness
only in close collaboration with all the other members of
the Church. By its very nature, it demands a constant and
regular exchange between the laity and the hierarchy.
The laily bring to their pastors their experience of the
needs of the world and seek from their priests guidance
in their efforts to respond to these needs . . .there is a
divinely established distinction between the hierarchy and
the laily. But this distinction should imply no distance."
Patrick Keegan, lay auditor from England, in address
to Vatican Council on behalf of the auditors.
Monmouth Report
Favors Referrals
On Birth Control
FREEHOLD A special
committee of the Monmouth
County Welfare Board has rec-
ommended that birth control
be given, on request, to wel-
fare clients.
Dr. James W. Parker Sr. of
Red Bank, who headed the
committee, said that two hos-
pitals in the area are willing
to establish birth control clin-
ics. They are Monmouth Med-
ical Center, Long Branch, and
Fitkin Memorial Hospital,
Neptune.
THE PROGRAM would in-
volve the referral of clients
who request birth control in-
formation to “appropriate
agencies or medical authori-
ties.” Robert T. Wells, county
welfare director, said such re-
ferrals would be made in a
manner "consistent with the
ethics and wishes of the re-
cipient."
A question of legal problems
was brought up at a discussion
of the report by Freeholder
Marcus Daly, who had earlier
insisted upon the presentation
of the Catholic viewpoint at a
freeholder’s meeting by Msgr.
Theodore A. Opdcnaker, dir-
ector of the Catholic Welfare
Bureau of the Trenton Diocese.
Daly said the board might
be held liable in medical mal-
practice suits filed by welfare
clients. The board decided to
have its attorney discuss this
matter with the Monmouth
County attorney.
Sign Language
Mass Urged
NEWARK Members of the
Mt. Carmel Guild Aposto-
late for the Deaf were in-
formed at their annual Com-
munion breakfast Oct. 18 that
a petition has been presented
to the Vatican Council asking
the participation of the deaf
that it give consideration to
in the revised liturgy.
Rev. John P. Hourihan, arch-
diocesan director of the apos-
tolate, said the document re-
quests that the deaf and
priests who work with them
be permitted to use sign lan-
guage in those parts of the
Mass were vernacular is to be
spoken.
A request also has been
made to drop the instructional
requirements for first Holy
Communion for children who
are so mentally retarded they
cannot prepare for the recep-
tion of Jesus according to
present standards.
Japan’s Abortions:
Second Thoughts
TOKYO A recent news-
paper survey has revealed un-
easiness over Japan's liberal
abortion laws.
Since the Diet passed the law
permitting abortions and ster-
ilizations in 1!M8, more than
15 million Japanese mothers
have undergone operations.
In 1950, a newspaper poll
ahowed that only 61% ap-
proved “contraception.” But a
shift in emphasis toward
“family planning" and a
plethora of government propa-
ganda raised that proportion to
88% in 1963.
But the 1963 survey raised
•erious doubts about the wis-
dom of tile abortion program.
The survey said 65% of moth-
ers questioned expressed some
misgivings about abortion;
27% admitted to guilt; 33%
"felt sorry for the unborn
child," and 5% feared sterility
as a result of abortion opera-
tions.
Surprisingly, the concern Is
also expressed by Dr. Tachi
Minoru, director of the In-
stitute of Population Problems
of the Ministry of Health and
Welfare.
He calls the abortion policy
"ugly" and "shameful,” and
has asked the aid of religious
bodies among them the
Catholic Church in pressing
repeal of the 1948 law and ex-
panding social welfare agen-
cies.
U. S. Bishops Slate
1964 Meeting
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
1964 annual meeting of the U.S.
Bishops will be held in Rome
in early November, according
to word received here at Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence headquarters .
The NCWC Administrative
Board will moet Nov. 7-8 at
the North American College,
gnd the sessions of the general
body of Bishops will be held
Nov. 8, 9 and 10 in the Caval-
ier' Hilton Hotel.
'Largest Rosary
’
Covers 3 Acres
HOLLISTON, Mass. (NC) -
A rosary of granite beads and
anchor chain
- aaid to be the
largest rosary in the world.
adorns a three-acre plot of
Our Lady of Fatima shrine
here.
Constructed by the Xaverian
Missionary Fathers from 330
ton* of granite and steel, the
huge “string of beads" has a
six-foot crucifix and each of
53 beads carries the words of
Uie Hail Mary in as many
different languages.
GOLDEN JUBILEE - St. Paul's Church Clifton, above, will celebrate its 50th anniver-
sary Oct. 25. A Solemn Pontifical Mass will be offered by Msgr. Joseph H. Hewetson
and a parish dinner will be held that evening at Donohue's, Wayne.
'The Real Pope
Please Stand
...'
. NORTHVALE - They
swear it really happened to
first graders at St. Anth-
ony’s School here.
One youngster was sent
to the office to deliver some
paper to the school secre
tary. On his return he was
asked if he had given the
papers to the proper per-
son.
“No,” he replied, "I gave
them to one of the Popes."
It turned out to be Rev.
Benedict P. Militollo. ac-
cording to Trident, parish
newspaper.
Trident also reports that
one youngster, on being
asked what he had learned
in school, told his parents
that “Adam and Eve lived
in the Garden of Paradise
and they had a talking
snake.
MARK CENTENNIAL - A civic dinner to mark the 100th
anniversary of St. Teresa's parish. Summit, was held Oct.
15 at the Braidburn C.C., Florham Park. Looking over
the souvenir book prepared for the occasion are Rev.
George T. Smith, pastor,- Rev. Harrold J. Murray, director
of the bureau of health and hospitals for NCWC, who
formerly serveed as an assistant pastor ot the parish,
and Mayor David E. Trucksess of Summit.
Meeting Planned
For Transcribers
NEWARK A meeting of
all volunteer Braille transcrib-
ers of the Mt. Carmel Guild
will be held Nov. 12 at 7:30
p.m. at 99 Central Ave.
Brother Barnabas Landers.
M.S.SS.T., chairman of the de-
partment, will conduct the
meeting which will answer
various questions about the
transcription of books and also
establish uniform standards.
NCWC Rome Office
'The Difficult Right Away—The Impossible Takes Longer'
By REV. PLACID JORDAN, O.S.B.
ROME Three American
priests run a tiny center of ac-
tivity at the fringe of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council.
Most people don’t even know
about its But with those who
do, the office has earned the
reputation of “doing the diffi-
cult right away, while it takes
just a little longer to do the
impossible."
THAT IS the temporary Ro-
man olfice of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference,
directed by Msgr. Paul Mar-
cinkus of Chicago. His cowork-
ers arc Msgr. Joseph Emmen-
egger of Milwaukee and Rev.
Robert Trisco of Chicago. The
standards of efficiency they
have set are enviable.
About three years ago Msgr.
Paul F. Tanner, NCWC general
secretary in Washington, first
suggested the establishment of
Such a "home away from
home” for the American coun-
cil Father*. Some sort of clear-
ing office and contact point
would be needed by the Bish-
ops. He also knew that only
menfamiliar with this city and
with the Bishops would be
able to run it.
THE FIRST to be chosen
were Msgr. Marcinkus, who
since 1952 has been attached
to the English section of the
Papal Secretariat of State as
its American liaison officer
and Msgr. Emmenegger, who
served six years as director of
the Roman graduate house of
tlic North American College.
Both are closely acquainted
with Vatican officials and with
conditions in Rome and botli
speak Italian fluently.
Third in this executive team
is Father Trisco, assistant
professor of history on tile fac-
ulty of Catholic University,
who was asked to join the
group with a view to keeping
an accurate record of council
developments from the view-
point of the American hierar-
chy.
Office space was obtained
in the Rome headquarters of
Catholic Relief Services
NCWC at 4 Via della Conclii-
azlone, near the Vatican. Oper-
ations were started a fortnight
before the opening of the first
council session.
THE ACTIVITIES of tills of-
fice are of a scope beyond the
ordinary. They are designed to
relieve the American council
Fathers of all preoccupations
—a big order, if there ever
was one.
“Last year,” said Msgr.
Marcinkus, "over 600,000 pag-
es of a daily council report
and other pertinent documents
for the use of ourBishops were
mimeographed in this office.
This year we probably will
double that figure.
“To deliver these daily sum-
maries of council proceedings'
our messenger last year cov-
ered a distance of easily 3,000
miles within the city limits."
WHAT EUiE is done by this
office? Msgr. Emmenegger ex-
plained:
"We make travel arrange-
ments for the Bishops, charter
planes for their flights to and
from Rome, hire local trans-
portation for thorn, provide
them with Mass wine and can-
dles, hire stenographers and
interpreters, help them with
hanking, secure medical aid in
emergencies, make burial ar-
rangements when deaths occur
among the Bishops, set up ap-
pointments for them.
“The strangest things can
come our way. The other day,
for instance, two ladies from
Scotland got lost in the city,
having forgotten the name of
their hotel. They were refer-
red to us hy the police. Wc
found the hotel!
"Or take the case of a Bish-
op whose trunk went astray.
For seven long weeks he had
to depend on borrowed vest-
ments until finally wc traced
tile trunk on a New York dock,
undelivered."
THE DAILY press panel act
up by the American hierarchy
for news correspondents also
was an initiative of this Ro-
man office, as were the daily
press briefings handled by
Rev. Edward Heston, C.S.C.
The office also helps with
the preparation of the weekly
meetings of the American hier-
archy and provides assistance
to council committee meetings.
How much longer will they
serve the Bishops and the
council? No one knows. Msgr.
Marcinkus is likely to remain
at his Vatican post after the
council Fathers leave. Msgr.
Emmenegger expects to take
over again as pastor of St.
Andrew's parish, Delavan,
Wis. Father Trisco will con-
tinue to teach In Washington
and then write a book.
Germans Aid Spain
MADRID, Spain (NC) - The
German Catholic charity fund,
Miscreor, has spent about 8250,
000 to help depressed and un-
developed areas in southeast
Spain.
Classes in English
At Spanish Center
PATERSON
- El Centro
Catolico, the center for Span-
ish-speaking Catholics opera-
ted by the Diocese of Paterson
at 237 Market St. here, will
conduct classes in English, re-
ligion and sewirig this fall.
Registration for the English
classes was held Oct. 19 and
the courses will begin Oct. 26.
There will he three classifica-
tions of students: elementary,
advanced and a reading and
writing course.
The classes will be held each
Monday and Thursday at St.
Joseph’s High School under the
direction of Marion O'Neill,
head of night courses at Seton
Hall University. Pupils will be
given qualification tests and
diplomas will be presented at
the completion of the eight-
week school.
Religious classes for adults
who have not yet received
their first Holy Communion
will begin Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
in the center. Registration will
be taken each weekday from
9 to 5 p.m.
Those interested in learning
commercial sewing may at-
tend the classes at Our Lady
of Providence Hall each Thurs-
day evening under the direc-
tion ot Ben DeFranco and Mrs.
Marla Monge. Special hours
can also be arranged by ap-
pointment.
Clifton Parish Marking
Golden jubilee Oct. 25
CLIFTON St. Paul’s par-
ish, which hold its first Masses
in two firehouses here, will
formally celebrate its 50th an-
niversary Oct. 25 with a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass offered
by the pastor, Msgr. Joseph H.
Hewetson. P.A.
Assisting him will be Rev.
Philip A. Carey, S.J., of the
Xavier Institute of Industrial
Relations, New York, arch-
priest, and St. Paul's assist-
ants, Rev. Denis F. McHugh,
Rev. Elso C. Introini and Rev.
A. Williamson, as deacon, sub-
deaeon and master of cere-
monies.
The speaker at a jubilee
dinner will be Robert F. X.
Meyer. Msgr. John J. Sheerin,
vicar general, will represent
Bishop Navagh.
IT WAS IN June, 1912, that
Catholics living in the corner
of Clifton between Paterson
and Passaic, after consultation
with Rev. Joseph F. Dolan,
pastor of St. George’s, Pater-
son, and Rev. Thomas J. Kern-
an, pastor of St. Nicholas, Pas-
saic, obtained permission to
hold services at Firehouse No.
1.
Father Kernan himself cele-
brated tile Masses each-Sun-
day until cold weather closed
in and forced a move to the
heated Firehouse No. 4, now
the Moose Club. The men of
the parish constructed the al-
tar and pews, The sacred ves-
sels and vestments were kept
during the week at the Watter-
son home on Barkley Ave. and
Third St.
In 1913, property at the cor-
ner of Union Ave. and Second
St. was purchased and the new
parish was established and in-
corporated. The cornerstone
for the church was laid in De-
cember of that year and the
first Mass was celebrated in
April. 1914, by Father Kernan.
THAT JUNE Rev. Paul P.
Guterl was named the first
resident pastor. His rectory
was a frame building at the
corner of Washington Ave. and
Second St. Two years later, he
purchased the convent, which
also served as a school until
1922, when the present school
was built.
By 1937, the parish had
grown too large for the frame
church and Father Guterl was
authorized to build anew
church. It was completed in
1938, by which time Clifton
had become part of (he new
Diocese of Paterson. Bishop
Thomas 11. McLaughlin laid
the cornerstone June 4, 1939.
AFTER GUIDINGthe parish
through its first 32 year,
Father Guterl died sudden-
ly Nov. 1, 1946. He was auc-
ceeded by Msgr. Hewetson.
Msgr. Hewetson has added
to or modernized all of the
parish buildings and has pur-
chased additional property for
future development.
Msgr. J. H. HEWETSON
Hungary-Church Accord
Is Just a Step to Hope
BY ELMER VON FELDT
BUDAPEST (NC) It is un-
realistic to expect a quick and
drastic improvement of con-
ditions for the Church in Hun-
gary as a result of the agree-
ment between the government
and the Holy See.
The process of improvement,
if it materializes, will take a
long time and will be marked
by many crises along the way,
say local authorities.
The agreement signed here
by Msgr. Agostino Casaroli
and Jozsef Prantner, president
of the Hungarian state office
for cultural affairs, has as its
basic point a recognition of the
Holy See’s authority over the
direction of the Hungarian
Sees. To implement this recog-
nition the Holy See immed-
iately made aix episcopal ap-
pointments in the country.
INFORMED observers say it
would be fatuous to believe
the agreement represents any
basic change of view in the
Hungarian Communist regard
for the Church or for religion.
They emphasize that the
leadership of the Hungarian
Communist Party is still just
as dedicated to the ultimate
destruction of the Church and
all religion. Communist par-
ticipation in the agreement
was not motivated by any de-
sire to better conditions for re-
ligion, but rather to gain pres-
tige In the eyes of the world
and to gain acceptance at
home.
BUT THEY point out that
these same pressures could
force the Communist regime
to continue liberalizing condi-
tions for the Church.
Authorities say any genuine
improvement, if it actually
takes place will occur over a
number of years. They believe
anew step in church-state re-
lations can be discussed and
agreed upon only after the
previous step has been tested
in practice and found opera-
tive. They sec no value to the
signing of a full accord, which
would not be respected.
DESPITE the fact that the
government has withdrawn its
commissars from the diocesan
chancery office, the Ordinary
still docs not have full free-
dom in the conduct of his dio-
cesan affairs.
The chancellor of the diocese
must have the approval of the
state office for church affairs,
and this office withholds ap-
proval except for priests over
whom it wields some control.
Consequently the Ordinary has
as his chief executive officer
a man with divided loyalty.
The regime ii continuing its
program of infiltrating the
episcopal household, ao the
Bishop can rarely place full
trust in those working for him.
Communists systematically
aet traps for priests which
would lead them to compro-
mise themselves and thereby
be subject to pressure from
the regime, observers note.
The Reds make a special point
of securing the collaboration of
the discontents and ambitious.
The regime's years of
atheistic propaganda have fail-
ed to produce any great body
of convinced atheists, observ-
ers note, it has left the bulk
of the young skeptical about
all values.
“Marxist indoctrination has
boomeranged against the re-
gime, but it has also side-
swiped tlic Church," was the
description of one observer.
"The general reaction of the
young to Communist propagan-
da is detestation of Commun-
ism, but also indifference and
skepticism toward religion."
The allegiance of the faithful
to the Church varies from lo-
cality to locality. Small rural
villages with a strong Catholic
tradition and good pastoral
leadership have maintained
and even strengthened their
ties with the Church. In the
industrial areas and large cit-
ies, the ties are looser.
THE PRESSURE on Com-
munist Party members and
state employees to abandon
Church membership also var-
ies from place to place. The
strongest pressure falls on the
country’s teachers. They are
threatened with loss of their
jobs if they are detected going
to church, having their chil-
dren baptized, or sending them
to religious instruction.
The pressure is so great, in
the view of some moral theo-
logians, that teachers general-
ly arc excused from their Sun-
day Mass obligation unless
they have the opportunity to
go to Mass secretly.
While existing legislation
permits religious instruction in
the state schools, the regime
has found many ways to sabo-
tage this freedom.
To attend a religion class a
child must be enrolled in writ-
ing by its parent or guardian.
The days for enrollment have
been narrowly limited. There
is a minimum number re-
quired for the program to be
activated in each school and
state officials have been known
to falsify the results to keep
the program out of the school.
ONE BRIGHT spot for the
Church is that it generally has
been able to recruit and train
enough priests for its basic
needs. There are six major
seminaries functioning in Hun-
gary, including the central
seminary in Budapest.
Many recruits come from
the six Catholic colleges con-
ducted by three religious ord-
ers in Hungary. These schools
have been functioning for more
than a decade as the result of
an earlier agreement between
the regime and the Hungarian
Bishops' conference.
Except for the central Buda-
pest seminary, the seminaries
are under diocesan auspices.
Their programs are sound and
the caliber of the students
good. The Communists have
repeatedly sent young agents
into the seminaries to under-
mine the students. They are
quickly recognized, however,
and find themselves isolated.
Eventually, they tire of the
discipline and leave. An aver-
age of 25% of the students en-
tering the seminaries are ac-
tually ordained, one official es-
timated.
TIGHTER government con-
trol and influence causes cur?
riculum difficulties at the cen-
tral seminary in Budapest.
Among the lecturers there is
Rev. Richard Horvath, who
was expressly excommunicat-
ed by the Holy See for his
pro-communist activities. He is
a leader of the pro-govern-
ment “peace priests”, but his
influence is considered limited.
The few Catholic publica-
tions still extant are under
government censorship and
control, through which the gov-
ernment exercises not only a
veto power over the contents
but compels the printing of
certain articles. At first editors
set these articles in special
type so they could be easily
recognized. This is now forbid-
den. however, and readers can
recognize the subtle propagan-
da only by a careful analysis.
Religious priests, Brothers
and nuns who were ousted
from their monasteries in the
early 1950s are still forbidden
to resume religious life. Soma
of the order priests have be-
come attached to dioceses,
while others have taken jobs
in factories and professions as
priest-workers.
Vatican Aids
Tibet Refugees
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(NC) The Holy See has con-
tributed $5,000 to the Office
of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees to
be used for assistance to Ti-
betan refugees.
The Tibetan refugees, 11,000
of whom are in neighboring
Nepal, arc not within the di-
rect jurisdiction of the high
commissioner, but he can use
his “good offices" to channel
assistance to them and has re-
served 850,000 for such work.
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Rowdyism Rampant
One of the more unfortunate signs
of our times is the significant decline of
what we might label public etiquette in
America and in western society generally.
The medieval Bishop of Winchester, Wil-
liam of Wykeham, once sagely observed
that “manners make the man.” Truly,
one's external acts and habits, if they do
not actually make the man, certainly
mark him according to his real nature.
COUNTLESS EXAMPLES of rowdy-
ism, much of it but by no means all the
work of teenagers, have been reported in
the last weeks by the press. The rude be-
havior of the Quebecers toward Queen
Elizabeth 11, the egg-pelting and booing
that have greeted such public figures as
Harold Wilson, Sir Alec Douglas-Home.
Barry Goldwater and Mrs. Lyndon John-
son, at least prove that the lack of dis-
cipline is not entirely confined to our own
borders.
The best American traditions in pub-
lic conduct emanate from the best tradi-
tions of our western civilization and are
therefore Christian in their foundation.
According to these traditions, -public
figures like private persons possess hu-
man dignity and should receive respect
regardless of personal disagreement with
their convictions or standpoints. Genteel
public behavior, even towards opponents
or enemies, can never be interpreted as
obsequiousness, servility or consent.
THE HERITAGE of the public as-
sembly is one of the finest of our demo-
cratic traditions. It would indeed be tra-
gic if its value were nullified by the
demagogic behavior of extreme and ir-
responsible elements of the community.
Let us by all means have oppor-
tunities for orderly free debate and open
discussion. These are essential to our
democratic way of life. But during the
present somewhat heated time of political
campaigning and at other times as well,
let all Americans, regardless of their own
views or sentiments, display good man-
ners and fair play to those who are in
public life.
Plan for Senior Citizens
“Let the aged take care of them-
selves!” Or, "Let the government take
care of them!" Two extremes that skirt
the Christian’s dilemma: What should I
do, what can I do, to assist those blessed
with long lives, but without a decent
place to live with dignity?
A GROUP in Paterson has come up
with a solution that could work in anv
city.
A Catholic layman, recognizing the
responsibilities that go with his station
as vice president of a bank, secured the
cooperation of three of the city’s pastors
and a group of laymen, Catholic and non-
Catholic, to form the Riese Housing
Corp.
Riese’s initial investment, to be re-
paid without profit, purchased land in a
pleasant part of the City and merited a
low-interest loan of $l.B million from the
federal government. With this, 158 non-
profit low-rental apartments for senior
citizens will be built. The rent over the
course of 50 years will pay back the loan
of the private investors and the federal
government. Ownership of. the property
will then be turned over to a church or
another charitable organization.
With a little publicity and no adver-
tising, 800 people have applied for apart-
ments. Riese is already considering how
it will expand its facilities.
This plan has so much to commend
it. Those given added years by God come
to it without fear that their race or reli-
gion will keep them out. Here they are
homemakers, not dependents. They have
the refreshing peace that comes from liv-
ing among those of their own age. They
retain their dignity!
THE ACTION of the bank vice presi-
dent, the priests and laymen in the Riese
organization is a commendable response
to Christian conscience, and an example
to others.
The Christian’s conscience tells
him that the needs of others are. his per-
sonal.responsibility.
Why the name “Riese"? It is a town
intimately connected with Pope John
who used the extra years, which we are
so grateful God gave him, to stir us to a
greater concern for the needs of all men.
A fitting name for this new community of
homes in Paterson!
Dr. King’s Peace Prize
The Georgia Bulletin.
Occasionally, something almost too
right and appropriate to be expected
actually takes place. When it does, it in-
spires a reaction very akin to awe. This
is how we were affected by the news that
Dr, Martin Luther King has been award-
ed the Nobel Peace Prize.'
With humility we wish to add our
congratulations to the compliments which
will come to Dr. King from all over the
world.
IT IS AN irony that a man who has
stood in the midst of such intense con-
flict should so characteristically be a man
of peace. This is what makes the Nobel
Peace Prize award so appropriate. It
would not have been so dramatic for Dr.
King to receive an award for contribut-
ing to freedom and equality. The honor he
now will receive, for promoting peace,
is truly the deeper and more essential
arena of his work.
The real violence inherent in Amer-
ica’s racial revolution is not the morally
justified civil protests carried out by the
oppressed Negro; it is not even the
heinous murders, burnings, bombings
used by some of their enemies to halt
their efforts.
THE UNDERLYING violence is in the
moral sphere, built into the acceptance of
injustice, segregation and discrimination
by American society. The outward con-
flict —as terrible as it has sometimes
become is symptomatic, symbolic of
the moral disorder and lack of peace eat-
ing away at our society.
By selflessly devoting fhimsel
to justice, by accepting the suffering and
pain that has come to him, by urging on
all Americans only the basic mandates
of Christian morality, Dr. King has con
tributed to peace. He has fought disorder
and moral violence.
Without justice and love, there can
be no peace. The Nobel Peace Prize is
honored more by Dr. King than he is
by it.
Peter Speaks
From Theory to Practice
Christian education should be complete in
extending itself to every kind of obligation.
Hence It should strive to implant and foster
among the faithful an awareness of their obliga-
tion to carry on their economic and social ac-
tivities in a Christian manner.
The transition from theory to practice la of
its very nature difficult. And this it especially
true when one trie, to reduce to concrete
terms a social doctrine aueh as that of the
Church. It is difficult on account of the deep-
rooted selfishness of human beings, the mater-
lalism with which modern society ii steepedand the difficulty of singling out precisely the
demands of justice in particular cases.
Consequently, It is not enough for this edu-
cation that men be taught their social obliga-
tions. They must also be given by practical
action the methods that will enable them to
fulfill these duties. Pope John XXm, Mater
et Maglstra encyclical, May IS, IMI.
The Disciples’ Thoughts
Affirm Christ’s Teaching
By FRANK J. SHEED
What did the Twelve think
•s these last months went by?
We hear little oi them. What
we do hear la not very Im-
pressive. On two occasions
we are told they made rather
obvious comments; once they
intervened and Our Lord
brushed them aside. There Is
a question by Peter on how
their following of Chrlat would
end. We shall glajjce at all
these, beginning with the re-
buke tor interference.
PARENTS HAD brought
their infants to Our Lord that
He might touch them. The
Twelve tried to weve them
away.
Jeeua was displeased and
aald: . "Suffer the little
children to come unto me, and
forbid them not. For of such
Is the Kingdom oi God.” Then
He took the children In His
arms and blessed them.
Their two comments were
natural enough, one on the
epiaode of the young rich man,
on# on the exclusion of
divorce.
The rich young man had
aaked what be must do to gain
everlasting life. Our Lord told
him to keep the command-
ments, linking with these the
command to love his neigh-
bor as himself.
The young man felt this was
not all Jesua had to aay to
him. "What Is still wanting to
me?" he asked. Our Lord
said "If you would be perfect,
go sell all you have end give
to tho poor, and you shall
have treasure in heaven." At
that, the young man went
away sad. He really wanted
to be perfect, but he was to
very rich.
JUST BEFORE this episode,
Mark and Matthew tell of the
Pharisees’
attempt to break
through Our Lord’a guard with
a question about divorce.
There were two schools of
thought Hlllel had taught
that divorce might be allowed
for all sorts of reasons, Sham-
mal only for adultery. What
did the Carpenter think?
HU answer went beyond
Shimmai and Hlllel, even be-
yond Moses who had allowed
the wife to be divorced for
“defilement." When a man
and woman decide to be hus-
band and wife, It D God who
make* them so. "Now they
are not two, but one flesh.
What therefore God has joined
together, let no man put as-
under."
THUS MAKE, Luks and
Paul record Our Lord’s teach-
ing. Matthew alone inserts a
phrase that might be taken aa
allowing one ground "If a
man divorces his wife not on
account of fornication marries
another, he commits adul-
tery." Ii divorce then permis-
sible. as Shimmai thought, for
adultery?
But the text does not say
"adultery." It says "fornica-
tion." which Is the sexual sin
of the unmarried. It is an
oddly-worded phrase which
did not affect the certainty oi
Mark or Luke or Paul that
divorce was absolutely forbid-
den.
LITTLE MAN, WHAT NOW ?
The Negro Is Scapegoat
For Frightened Whites
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
Whether there is a white
backlash that will notably af-
fect the election remains to be
seen; but there is no doubt
that tlie freedom movement,
the civil rights law, the demon-
strations against segregation,
the summer riots, have all
thoroughly terrified many
white Americans indeed ter-
rified them to the point of ir-
rationality.
An example of this irration-
ality occurred recently on the
southwest side of Chicago.
Philip Ilauser, chairman of
the sociology department of
Chicago University, had head-
ed a committee of experts who
attempted to prepare a plan
for solving the complex racial
problems of Chicago’s schools.
THE PLAN is basically a
moderate document which is
both politically and socially
feasible though quite ex-
pensive. Not the least of its
merits is that it might, in the
long run, make Chicago a bet-
ter place to live and slow down
the flight out of the city.
Hauser was invited to dis-
cus* his report at a high
school which under a previous
plan would have had a token
number of Negro students.
More than 500 people (many of
them, If not most of them
Catholics, it Is to be feared)
booed and jeered him for well
over an hour before he could
begin his talk and walked out
without listening to what he
had to say.
The tragedy of the whole sor-
ry event was that most of the
picket* did not have the slight-
est idea of what was in tho
Hauser report and probably
didn’t care. Their high school
district and their neighbor-
hood were not threatened by
it; indeed, it very well might
help to preserve their com-
munity. But this was irrele-
vant: Hauser stood for inte-
gration, even of the most mod-
erate and gradualist variety,
and was, therefore, the enemy.
He was not to be listened to;
he was to be driven out of tho
neighborhood as quickly as
posaible.
THIS INCIDENT illustrates
the difficulty of dealing with
racial prejudice. Did the peo-
ple on the southwest side hate
Negroes? Some did, of course;
but mera hatred is not an ex-
planation.
They also fear them. They
fear the destruction of their
own community by the advanc-
ing Negro ghetto, even though
the ghetto walls are still far
away. They fear the crime
that comes with the ghetto.
They fear the loss of hard-
earned money that is invested
in their homes. They fear the
potential destruction of their
.still-precarious social status if
they should lose their money.
They fear a hundred-and-one
other tilings and the Negroes
are a convenient scape-goat for
their fears.
They are, for the most part,
but one generation removed
from poverty and do not have
tire security necessary to view
the freedom movement in prop-
er perspective. Their hatred
may cause their fear, but to
a much greater extent fear
causes their hatred.
It is not nearly enough mere-
ly to preach racial justice to
these people; their fear is so
strong that they often quite
literally cannot hear what is
being said. And, while much of
their fear is invalid, unfortun-
ately some of it is all too well
founded.
Racial prejudice is not a ra-
tional phenomenon; it springs
from the dark mysterious
depths of the human personal-
ity. It will not be put to rest
until some way is found to
calm the fears of the anxious,
threatened little people on
whom it preys. Unfortunately,
no one yet knows how this is
to be done.
October Intentions
The Holy Father's gen-
eral intention for October
Ii:
That the problems pre-
(anted by the growth in
world population may be
solved according to charity,
justice and divine law.
Tha mission Intention rec-
ommended to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
ia:
That Interest in the mis-
sions may increase In Cath-
olic countries.
The Press Box
The Vocation
Of the Laity
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
If a summary of the Vati-
can Council’s schema on the
laity released by the council
press office Is a fair Indica-
tion of the contents of the
schema, it is not diffucult to
understand the criticism to
which it was subjected.
The schema sets out, ac-
cording to the summary of the
introduction, to "recall the val-
ue and the necessity of (lay)
apostolic activity, enunciate
the principles governing it,
and provide pastoral directives
which can make this aposto-
late effective."
BIT TO THIS layman’s
mind it falls because it as-
sumes that such activity la
subject to clerical direction
and is best carried out in a
strict organizational frame-
work advancing along paroch-
ial, diocesan, Inter-diocesan,
national and international
lines. It is In fact talking about
Catholic Action, a limited field
of lay activity, rather than the
whole broad scope of the apos-
to! ate.
One reason for this might be
that an adequate theology of
the lay state ha* not been de-
veloped and this Is a rather
discouraging thing In itself.
Possibly tjiis might be recti-
fied as more and more lay-
men are admitted to theology
courses. Certainly the council
Itself will help In this regard
because It is evident that the
schema on the apostolate is
going to be drastically revised.
MY OWN HOPE would be
that Catholic Action would be
put In its proper perspective
as a laudable, indeed even nec-
oasary, endeavor of the laity
but not the layman’s main en-
deavor. TTila may sound like
heresy to those who look upon
Catholic Action as the highest
form of tiie apostolate, so let
me explain.
Catholic Action was defined
by Pope Plus XII as "the col-
laboration of the laity in the
work of the hierarchy." That
definition was repeated by
Pope John and Pope Paul so
It can be accepted as authen-
tic. Now the work of the hier-
archy the Bishops is to
teach, to govern and to sanc-
tify.
This is their vocation, their
call, their obligation. But ob-
viously they need helpers in
this task. Primarily their help-
ers are the priests. The task
is of such a magnitude, how-
ever, that the Bishops, seeing
the need for even more
helpers, turned to the laity and
authorized some' among them
to help also.
Thus, for Instance, the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine was formed to help the
Bishops with their task of
teaching. This has been called
the highest form of Catholic
Action, and rightly so. At the
same time it is a sharing in
a vocation that is not specifi-
cally theirs, a task they under-
take not as an obligation but
at tlie request of another whose
task it is and who must retain
the responsibility.
YET THE CHURCH teachea
that laymen do have a voca-
tion that is peculiarly theirs, a
Christ-given calling which la
not a matter of choice but a
matter of obligation ass result
of Baptism.
In the words of a summary
of the chapter on the laity in
the schema on the Church
a summary released by the
U.S. Bishop*’ press panel
"the laity in their entire way
of life are called especially,
though not exclusively, to car-
ry on temporal affairs and to
regulate thorn according to
God." They do this "above all
by the testimony of their life."
Catholic Action, strictly de-
fined, is not designed to regu-
late lomporal affairs, even
though it has tended In that
direction In Italy at times. By
its nature it must be a con-
trolled activity. To overstress
It at the expense of the lay-
men’s primary vocation —one
for which he alone la respon-
sible would be to set back
the day when every leyman
would recognize that vocation
and act In accordance with it.
The Question Box
Genesis Account:
Literal or Literary?
Readers desiring to have questions answered in this column
may address them to-. The Question Box, The Advocate, 31
Clinton St., Newark, New Jersey 07102.
Q. I know that the Bible is
the Inspired Word of God and
can contain no error. But the
Genesis account of creation in
six days puzzles me, since
this is obviously untenable
scientifically. Could you help
me to understand?
A. Anyone who wants to
understand the description
with which the first chapter
of the Book of Genesis pre-
sents the fact of God’s crea-
tion of the world must bear
in mind that, although it is
divinely inspired and lnerrant,
Sacred Scripture is not at the
service of our scientific knowl-
edge. It is the book of our
salvation.
The statements of the Bible
concerning the natural sci-
ences
are not' teachings on
various scientific problems.
Rather, they are the clothing
with which revealed truth is
dressed; they are the "body”
giving flesh to the eternal
truths of our salvation; they
pertain to the literary form by
which revealed truth is pre-
sented.
IN ORDER TO teach re-
vealed truth, the sacred au-
thor had to use expressions
which were understandable to
his contemporaries; otherwise
his work would have been
lacking all sense to them. If
he wanted to use examples
and things of nature as the
literary jacket for the basic
content of his religious teach-
ing, he had to express them
according to the mentality of
his time.
If the Word of God is to be
understood, it must be spoken
in literary forms correspond-
ing to a determined historical
situation.
The sacred writers (as also
the ancient Christian writers)
had to utilize the cosmic con-
cepts of the ancients to tes-
tify to the derivation of the
universe from God. But this
testimony is independent of the
cosmic figures which are used
to present it. The testimony
does not lose its value with
the disappearsnee of the an-
cient conception of the world.
The world, no matter how it
is thought of, whether accord-
ing to the norms of the an-
cients or according to the man-
ner of modern scientists, still
derives from God.
NOW, THE inspiration of the
Sacred Scripture which re-
cords the creative act of God
is not at the service of the
world. Inspiration demands
that the expressions used re-
produce the religious content
correctly and faithfully, but It
does not demand that the man-
ner in which this content is
presented correspond exactly
to scientific exigencies of all
ages.
Thus, today wo speak of the
"rising" and the "setting" of
the sun; even the weather ex-
perts on television use these
terms. But no one accuses
them of error because their
manner of expression does not
correspond in reality to the
scientific data on the move-
ment of the earth around the
sun. Scientifically, the sun does
not “set" or "rise”; the earth
revolves.
Tho scientific manner of
expressing things Is not the
only possible, nor is it the only
correct mode of expression. In
fact, all languages tend to
speak of things in their rela-
tionship to man, rather than
in their actual scientific real-
ity.
In the Bible It is not al-
ways easy, and at times not
possible, to determine in each
particular text where the form
of expression leaves off and
the revealed truth contained
therein begins. There is only
one authority on earth, a di-
vinely instituted authority,
which can make a decisive
judgement on obscure points:
the Church herself.
Regarding the text in ques-
tion, we do not hesitate to as-
sert that the sacred author
used the six days of creation
to indicate that God is the cre-
ator of absolutely everything
that is. To render this fact of
creation as vivid as possible,
both in its religious value and
its vast reality, the inspired
author lists everything which
falls under his own experience
and that of the reader, refer-
ring all these things to God.
Further, the use of a six-
day literary framework had a
definite liturgicalvalue for the
readers: all days of the week
belong to God and are "holy,"
but the seventh day (the Sab-
bath) is a day of rest which
must be sanctified and given
to God in a special way.
.
Thus, the six days of crea-
tion are a literary device.
Theological reflection, not na-
tural science, serves to clar-
ify their meaning.
WE NOTJ3 IN conclusion
that the history of the inter-
pretation of the Genesis ac-
count of creation has been
long and varying. Generally,
medieval biblicists viewed the
account quite literally.
If contemporary theology
has abandoned this literalism,
it has done so on the funda-
mental principle that the Bible
is not at the service of pro-
fane sciences, but is the book
of our salvation. The scientific
progress of the modern age
has been merely the occasion
for applying this principle to
its fullest extent.
For Vocations
Members of the Apostol-
ate for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Oct. 25, Feast of Christ
the King.
Oct. 28, SS. Simon &
Jude.
And once a wreck, for re-
citing daily with piety any
prayer for vocations approv-
ed by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial Indulgence of 300
days can be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of
fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
Our Parish
'T'm a new driver and the children seem to have
forgotten the route."
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Moral Question
In Bond Issue?
Edward Dunphy
Rutherford
Editor:
“The New Jersey voter is
being asked to continue on
Nov. 3 the program he au-
thorized five years
he approved the largest single
expansion plan for public high-
er education in the state's his-
tory. His approval of the Col-
lege Bond Issue of 1964 would
appropriate $l9 million to Rut-
gers, the State University,
and $2l million among the six
state colleges and the Newark
College of Engineering.”
The forgoing is part of the
first
paragraph of a finely
written piece by Dr. Mason
Gross, president of Rutgers,
and published in the Septem-
ber “Report from Rutgers” to
all its alumni.
On Oct. 15 Rutgers alumni
received a second mailing spe-
cifically promoting the com-
ing bond referendum. In a
question and answer series is
the following: "Won't New
Jersey's private colleges ex-
pand? Hopefully. But in 1963
private colleges in New Jer-
sey actually enrolled 500 fewer
New Jersey freshmen than
they did in 1961.”
Does not all. this involve a
moral question of distributive
justice in the apportionment
of public monies for schools
and colleges?
'Those Who...'
And Rights
Ronald C. Eiscle
Chatham
Those who extract cold
principles from Mater et Mag-
gistra to oppose the Civil
Rights Act should also read
the warm applications of those
principles proposed by that en-
cyclical. They would turn to
other sources.
Those who believe that ra-
cial segregation can be ef-
ficiently opposed without le-
gal support should review the
abysmal lack of progress dur-
ing the last century and ask
themselves if they would be
content with such efficiency.
They would not.
Those who believe only in
voluntary methods of ending
racial segregation should be
the first to practice those vol-
untary methods. They are not.
Those who believe that laws
cannot change the hearts of
men should consider the effect
of the network of laws sup-
porting segregation in the
South. They would no longer
believe.
Those who talk of “the Ne-
gro” in terms of great ab-
straction should get to know
one personally. They do not.
Those who condemn racial
segregation and yet oppose
the reasonable means of end-
ing it should examine their
“conservative” conscience.
Liked Review’s
Deft Touch
Scranton, Pa.
Editor:
How does an author express
his appreciation for such a
review as Anne Buckcy gave
my book “Joy” (Topic, Oct.
8)?
Sometimes a reviewer will
give away the fact that a book
under discussion has been giv-
en the once-over-lightly treat-
ment. But this could never be
said of a review by Miss
Buckley. Not only does she
cover the contents of the book
with deft touch, but gives
background material in real
depth.
The Church Is fortunate in
having dedicated journalists
such as Anne Buckley, and I
congratulate you and the staff
of The Advocate on having
such an able co-worker.
May I add a word of appre-
ciation of the editorial quality
of The Advocate. We Jer-
seyites are proud of it.
Thank you for the space you
gave my book. May God bless
you in all your endeavors.
Rev. Bertrand Weaver. C.P.
Trading Stamps
For Trucks
Brother Jerome, F.S.C.J.
8108 Beechmont Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230
Euitor:
The Verona Fathers are mis-
sionaries dedicated to the care
of the world’s poor in the Uni-
ted States, South America and
Africa.
During the past 24 years the
Verona Fathers have been re-
lying heavily upon the gener-
osity of the American people.
In fact, we now have semin-
aries in Monroe, Mich.; Cin-
cinnati, Ohio: San Diego,
Calif.; and in Yorkvillc, 111.
Plans are underway for con-
struction of anew Seminary
in Columbia, N.J.
One of the greatest neces-
sities of a Brother in the mis-
sion fields is transportation.
He can do a thousand and one
things with a pick-up truck.
He can transport supplies for
building of schools, hospitals
and chapels, and sometimes
even carry patients to mission
clinics. He can drive Father
with his portable altar to a
village so that Holy Mass may
be offered for the natives (and
for people the world over).
It is very easy for you to
share in the wonderful work
of these missionaries; just
send your trading stamps to:
School Loans
Favored
Thomas J. Mullen Jr.
Short Hills
Editor:
The Republican candidate
for the U.S. Senate, Bernard
Shanley, a Knight of Malta,
has said that under no con-
ditions would he support a
Federal Aid to education pro-
gram that discriminated
against private and parochial
schools.
He favors a program where-
by private schools could get
long term, low interest loans
from the Federal Government
for construction purposes. New
Jersey Catholics should note
that his Democratic opponent,
Sen. Williams, voted against
such a program in 1961.
Vox Editoris
This week's mail com-
menting on The Press Box
column in which our man-
aging editor told of how he
had once been barred
from congregational singing
brought evidence that we’ve
a long way to go to catch
up with Protestants.
Our editor indicated that
his voice might not be
among the best in the con-
gregation but would be
among t>’" heartiest when
singing
again becomes common-
placo. The column brought
a letter from a Baptist
reader in Clifton inviting
him to join in the singing
at the Brookdale Baptist
Church, Bloomfield, despite
his avowed vocal deficien-
cies.
In contrast there was a
letter from one of his fel-
low parishioners, who com-
mented that the column left
out some pertinent infor-
mation: "What time do you
go to Mass and where do
you usually sit?"
Women and Communists
—Natural Enemies?
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
In recent elections in Chile
and in the tiny republic
of San Marino, women voters
were credited with defeating
Communist candidates.
Studies Indicated that if men
alone had had the ballot, the
Communists would have taken
office.
BOTH BY ITS ideology and
by its behavior, Communism
has constantly alienated wom-
en, who (as Cardinal Suenens
reminded the Fathers of the
ecumenical council) constitute
half of the human race.
From the beginning. Com-
munism was contemptuous of
woman's rights and dignities.
Communism in Russia promot-
ed “free love,” degraded home
life, and tried to destroy mar-
riage and the family. Com-
munism regarded women as
creatures to be bred to provide
citizens and soldiers, and as
beasts of burden when they
were not giving birth.
The realities of life forced a
drastic change to much so
that Communist governments
became almost puritanical.
They discovered that the im-
morality they had been propa-
gating was undermining their
societies.
They abandoned the human
ant-hill philosophy. They went
back to encouraging marriage
and family life, and to dis-
couraging, by severe penalties,
any hint of sexual looseness.
The Reds dropped their cher-
ished notion that a mother,
having brought forth a child,
ought to hand it over to a
state-operated institution.
Babies, the Communists dis-
covered, need their mothers,
and mothers need their babies
and nations need homes in
which fathers and mothers and
children form the fabric of na-
tlonal unity and permanence.
The Communists learned
those things, but still they put
women to heavy work fit only
for strong men or for ma-
chines. And beyond that, Com-
munists went on denying the
basic things that make life
meaningful.
HOW COULD Communists
expect anything but the im-
placable opposition of women
when they said —as they do
this day that there is no
God, that religion is opium,
and that when we die we cease
utterly to exist?
Most men, it has been writ-
ten, live lives of quiet despera-
tion. Some perhaps do; if so,
it is because they arc not as
religious as thy ought to be.
Women in the overwhelming
majority refuse to settle for
desperation - for the atheist
idea that life is meaningless-
ness ending in nothingness. Be-
cause women know better,
they vote out Reds.
Mass Calendar
Oct. a— Sunday. Our Lord -Imui
thrill Tha Kins, lat Claaa. Whita. Gl.
Cr. Prof, at Chrlrt Tha Kins.
Oct. 28 Monday. Maaa of pratloua
Sunday (23rd attar Pant.l 4th Claaa
Oraeu. No Gl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. St
Kvarlaiua; J C <Pt. Common Prat
Or; St. Evartalua. Pope. Martyr. Rad
Gl. 2nd Coll. C IP). Common Prat
Oct. 27 Tuaaday. Maaa of pra«
loua Sunday <2Jrd attar Pant.) «th
Claaa. Green. No Gl. or Cr. Common
Prat.
Oct. 21 Wednaaday. SS. Simon
and Jude.
Apoailaa. 2nd Claaa. Rad
Gl. Cr. Prat, of Apoatlaa.
Oct. 2* Thuraday. Maaa of pra*
loua Sunday (23rd altar Pent.) 4th
Claaa. Green. No Gl. or Cr. Common
Prat.
Oct. 20 Friday. Maaa of pratloua
Sunday (23rd altar Pent.) 4th Claaa.
Green. No Gl. or Cr. 2nd Coll. C (P-.
Common Prat.
Oct. 31 - Saturday. Maaa of Blrea
ed Virgin Mar* lor Saturday. 4th Claaa
While, ruth Maaa la aald. Gl. Pte(.
of Rleaaad Vlrsln.
Nov. 1 Sunday. All SalnU (Alao,
241 h Sunday altar Pant.) lat Oaaa.
White. Gl. 2nd Coll. 24th Sunday altar
Pent. Cr. Prel. of Trinity.
Kay; Gl. Gloria) Cr. Craad; C Item
tha Votlva Maaa of Holy Spirit i N
Archdioceae of Newarh; P Dloceaa of
Pataraoni Coll. Coll act; Praf Praface
The Council and the Laity:
An End to Clericalism
By REV. JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.
It was no occasion for sur-
prise when Bishop after Bish-
op stood up in the council to
complain about the "clerical-
ism’' of the document on the
lay apostolatc. It was alto-
gether in line with what they
had expressed previously in
regard to the Church and its
members.
In the discussion of the docu-
ment on the Church, the Bish-
ops revealed that our concept
of the nature of the Church lias
been inadequate. It has been
too juridical and organization-
al, placing too much emphasis
on the clergy and too little
on the laity.
REV. YVES CONGAR, the
great Dominican, expresses
the point very aptly when he
writes:
"We come from a predomin-
antly juridical conception of
the Church in which considera-
tion of the forms of her or-
ganization and authority took
precedence over consideration
of her essential nature, which
is that we are Christian peo-
ple in process of conversion to
the Gospel. In these circum-
stances, of course, the Church
was principally composed of
the clergy, and the laity were
scarcely more than thetr cli-
ents.”
The council document on the
Church brought out strongly
that the layman is not simply
the bottom rung of the ecclesi-
astical ladder, the subject of
clerical jurisdiction, but a full-
fledged member of the Church,
the People of God on the
march to their eternal destiny.
Clerical authority is neces-
sary in the Church but the
document points out the funda-
mental equality of all mem-
bers of tiie Church and the es-
sential dignity of every bap-
tized person. Today our con-
cept of the laity is sacramental
rather than legalistic.
The new consciousness of
the nature of membership in
the Church is evident at the
council in the presence, for the
first time in history, of lay-
men and lay-women at couneil
meetings. The Church, like the
council, is no longer the clergy
alone. The Church is the fel-
lowship of the baptized ani-
mated by the Holy Spirit.
11 Was no surprise, there-
fore. when Cardinal Rit-
ter opened discussion of the
laity document by protesting
that the text does not meet
the needs of the times. It was
too clerieal, too patronizing
and suffers from juridicism,
he said Bishop Charbonncau
of Hull, Canada, said that the
relationship of priests with
laity must be “de-clcrica-
lized " The Church is calling
on the laity not because of a
shortage of priests but be-
cause the Church is now
aware of the role conferred on
the laity in Baptism “of car-
rying out the incarnation of
the Church in the structures
of the world,"
What will be the practical
implications of this new at-
titude? Will the Church en-
courage the laity to shake off
all contacts with thh clergy
and "go it alone" in their
daily mission?
Bishop Doßoo. speaking for
15 Canadian Bishops, noted
that St. Paul on many occa-
sions called attention to the
vocation of individual Chris-
tians to apostolic activity, and
Bishop Sani of Indonesia said
that the faithful mus‘ be re-
minded that the apostolale is
not something distinct from
their daily life but is their
daily life.
THE LAITY document itself
states that “the individual
apostolatc is undoubtedly ef-
fective and in certain cases it
is the only one possible hut in
our modern world, the exist-
ence of organized activity in
every sector of lay activity is
absolutely necessary." This is
of course true.
There are uniquely gifted
laymen who can do their best
work as independents but the
whole trend here at the conn
cil is toward closer coopera-
tion and communication be-
tween Pope and Bishops, be-
tween priests and people, be-
tween member and member.
The collegiality of Bishops is
a symbol of the coordination
that ought to exist among all
members of the Church.
Lay organizations will con-
tinue to exist long after the
council but they will have a
much freer hand than in the
past. It is the Bishops them-
selves who are relaxing in-
stitutional rigor, allowing a
greater freedom to the Holy
Spirit and giving greater hon-
or to the dignity of the bap-
tized Christian.
Forty Hours
Newark
OCT. 25# 1944
Ft»»t of Christ th# Kln«
St. Fnincis Xnvlrr. 243 Abmjton .
Newark
St. Michael's. 172 Rroadwajr. Newark
Boystown. 409 Belgrove Dr.. Kearny
Our Lady o< Ml. Virgin. 1M Mac Arthur
Ave.. Garfield
Our Lady of Grace. 400 Willow Av#.,
Hoboken
St. Paul the Apostle. 954 Stuyvrsant
Ave., Irvington
Christ the King, 7M Ocean Ave.. Jer-
sey City
St. Elizabeth. 179 Husse St . Linden.
Our Lady of the Valley. 510 Valley 2>t .
Orange
NOV. 1, 1944
Feast of All Saints
St. Joseph's. 115 E. Fort I*# ltd.
Bogota
St. John tha Apostle. IMS Penbrook
Ter., Linden
Immaculate Conception. 1219 Paterson*
Plank Rd.. Sccaucus
SS. Peter and
Paul's. 404 Hudson St..
Hoboken
NOV. 4. 1944
St. Paul's. 200 Wyckoff Ave., Ramsey
Paterson
OCT. 23. 1944
23rd Sunday Alter Pantecott
St. Clare’s. 29 All wood ltd . Clifton
St Margaret's. 6 Sussex Ave.. Morris-
town
Christ the King. New Vernon
St. Michael's. 70 Cross St.. Paterson
St. Theresa's. 80-13th Ave.. Paterson
NOV. 1, 1944
24th Sunday After Pentecost
Mary Health of the Sick Chapel. State
Hospital. Greystooe Park
Blessed Sacrament. 224 E. IMh St..
Paterson
God Love You
Poor Bishops
At the Council
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Poverty has been mentioned
many times here at the coun-
cil, but the most concrete tes-
timony of its existence is the
real poverty of more than half
the Bishops.
Here are extracts from let-
ters written to me by mission-
ary Bishops attending the
council: "In my diocese nei-
ther I nor any of my priests
have enough Mass stipends to
buy food for daily living. Our
people arc too poor to make
any offering.”
ANOTHER READS: My dio-
cese covers 40,000 square
miles. In this area there are
l-il.ooo people, but only seven
priests and seven Sisters. We
have nocathedral or seminary)
neither do I have a house. Our
priests serve the faithful on
horseback. A jeep is necessary
for this area, but we are too
poor to buy one and so are
the people. Could you help us
with-some Mass stipends?”
This is a side of the Coun-
cil that few know about, the
poverty of the Bishops, These
letters come from all over the
world, for the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith cares
for not one area or one group,
but the entire world. What a
pity it is that those who write
critically of the Church, while
professing to be loyal mem-
bers, do not know of the deep
spirit of sacrifice in which
many priests and Bishops live
day by day.
May those of you, both
priests and laity, who read
these letters be inspired to
make sacrifices to help the
Society for tile Propagation of
the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to F. W.
for $100: "Enclosed is a token
of my gratitude for all the
blessings God has showered on
my family, my business and
myself.” . . .to anew R. N.
for $10: “Today I received
notice that I passed my exam-
inations and am now a regis-
tered nurse.
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, or Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.. Pater-
son.
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On* Rug Tills Another—
IT’S TIME FOR
...
“BEAUTI-GLO"
RUG CLEANING
435-6600 • 568-7900
Wall to Wall Carpet
Cleaned at Home or Office ■
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
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PYNE TASTi
INSTANT
COFFEE
99*
P.P. DELUXE
GREEN BEANS
Cut or French Style
6 Z 89*
P.P. DELUXE
SPINACH
Chopped or Leaf
8 £B9*
U.S. He. 1 Fancy AN Purpeee
M 4 Ineh Min. Size
CORTLAND
APPLES
4 £, 35*
For Location and Store Hours of
Food Fair Nearest You... Call
HU 6-2000 or MA 4-5705
Wa reserve the right to limit quantifes. All prices effective through Oct. 24.
Films on TV This Week
Following is a list of films on TV
Oct. 24*30. There may bo chances in
•ome due to cuts for TV uso, but
generally the original Legion of De-
cency ratings may bo accepted as
correct.
FAMILY
Battle of Coral SeaNorthern Pursuit
Big Business Pork Chop Hill
Blossoms on Rebecca of
Broadway Sumybrook Faint
Brother Rat San Francisco
A Baby Scott of Antarctic
Buck Privates 7 Cities of Gold
Dodge City Shocking Miss
Early to Bed Pilgrim
F-Man Silent World
First Spaceship Sword St Dragon
to Venus Tarznn Triumphs
Francis in Test Pilot
Haunted House They Were
Ghost Breakers Expendable
Girl's Dormitory Thunder Over
Good Day for Tangier
Hanging Till clouds
Island Rescue Roll By
Johnny Roeco Trail of
Lady in Morgue LonesomePine
Mad About Musio Trap
Meet Me In Wedding Present
St. Louis Wyoming
Night of Mystery
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
All Brothers Last Hurrah
Were Valiant Last Train From
Bad Seed Gun Hill
Big Sky Lodger
Big Tip-Off Magnificent Brute
But Not mr Me Maid of Salem
Claudia Man Hunt
Decision of Meet John Doe
Christopher My Favorite
Blake Brunette
Diamond Frontier Objective Burma
Dr. Kildare's Odette
Victory Open Secret
East of Eden Pretty Baby
•4 Ways Out Shock
French Key Sitting Pretty
Geronlmo Somebody L'p
Hell on There Likes Mo
Devil's Island Spanish Mam
High St Mighty Spiral Staircase
High Fury They Made Me
I Confess Criminal
In This Corner Tonight We
In Which Ws Raid Calais
Serve Unchained
Invitation to Vice Squad
Happiness Ziegfeld Girl
Kings Row
OBJECTIONABLE
All About Eva Ni Mexico
Amazing Dr. Nlaht of
Clittcrhouse Quarter Moon
Body Snatchers Nora Prentiss
Com Is Green Notorious
Damned Don’t Cry Gentleman
Fallen Angel Phfft!
Ghost A Mrs. Muir Picnic
Hard Way Postman Rings
Hello Frisco. Road House
Hello Sirocco
Indian Fighter 3 Godfathers
Masquerade
CONDEMNED
Miller's Beautiful Private Life
Wife of Henry VIII
Now Another Pius Onstage
By ANNE BUCKLEY
NEW YORK - There are
two (Miaraeterizations of Pope
Pius XII on stage here now.
The one, unveiled last year
in "The Deputy," is a grasp-
ing individual intent on money-
matters and insensible to hu-
man misery.
The other, placed on view
last week in "The Comforter"
at Blackfriars’, is about as op-
posite as a characterization
can be— a Holy Father offer-
ing the shelter and financial
resources of the Vatican to
the needy with indiscriminate
charity, returning from the
scene of bombing in the streets
of Rome with blood splattered
onhis white coat, and virtually
obsessed, at a shattering mo-
ment of history, solely with
saving lives at all costs,
even his own reputation with
future historians.
“CAN I BE responsible for
this death and pain at the price
of an oratorical gesture waved
at posterity?’ asks the Pius
of “The Comforter.”
This is the core of the argu-
ment of the playwright, Rev.
Edward A. MoUoy, C.SS.R., in
defense of the wartime Pope,
whose critics, including Rolf
Hochhuth author of "The Dep-
uty," lay upon him responsi-
bility for Hitler’s massacre of
six million Jews because he
did not speak out forcefully
against it.
As others, notably Giovanni
Cardinal Montini who became
Pope Paul VI, have pointed
out, such an open condemna-
tion of Hitler's genocide would
surely have boomeranged in
the form of stepped-up perse-
cution —of both Jews and
Christians. It had happened
that way in Holland when the
Bishops protested.
Cardinal Montini’s letter to
The London Tablet about this
is oneof a host of documents
upon which Father Molloy
rests his case they go hack
as far as Pius Xl’s encyclical
on German anti-Semitism,
“Mit Brennender Sorge”
which was written largely by
his- legate Eugenio Pacelli,
later Pope Pius XII —and
to that legate’s 55 protests to
Hitler. And they are as recent
as Pope Paul’s defense of Pius
last March when the statue of
the late Pope was unveUed at
the Vatican.
Finally, they are as topical
—and thought-provoking —as
Pius' promise to Rabbi Anton
Zolli that the Church would
look into the matter of phrases
in its literature and liturgy
that offend Jews.
IT IS, aU in all, superb docu-
mentation which would make
Father Molloy's Plus the easy
choice over Hochhuth’s as the
real man. Added to that
though, "The Comforter" has
A.J. Embie’s fine portrayal of
the lean, ascetic, scholarly
and human Pius.
His physical resemblance is
only slight, yet he is so con-
vincing that you hear people
in the Blackfriars’ audience
whispering, “Doesn't he look
like him!" It is chiefly in the
gestures that familiar
raised hand with two fingers
up which evoke the physi-
cal Pius onstage. Props like
the white telephone and the
birdcage provide incidental au-
thenticities.
The rest of the all-male cast
is competent, including three
Jerseyans, John F. Rush of
Weehawken, Rick Wemli of
Hawthorne, and Lawrence J.
Buckley of Jersey City.
AS MUST BE the case when
a playwright sets out to docu-
ment some(hing, to plead a
case, the play gets a little
wordy. But it is worth it to
have the wartime Pope so ef-
fectively cleared of recent
smears. And it is about as
painless a dose of historical
fact one is likely to come upon.
Tickets are available at 316
W. 57th St., New York, or
Circle 7-0236. “The Comforter”
deserves support.
New Plays
Reviewed by
Joan Tbellusson Nonrse
Comforter Moving, well-
documented Blackfriars’ dra-
ma about the heroic wartime
service of Pope Pius XII.
Should help to counteract re-
cent slanderous sniping.
Physicists Sardonic Eur-
opean drama in which three
master scientists, certified in-
sane, argue that our trigger-
happy world can be best
served if research men re-
treat to padded cells.
Sign in Sidney Brustein's
Window Poorly structured
play about Greenwich Village
eggheads and oddballs, wind-
ing up in forced mclodramat-
ics. Some unsavory material
although standards are sound
enough.
MOVIESssws vssjste mr;-
Ratings not listed belotv may be obtained at M/l 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Bridge on
River Kwii
Buccaneer
Circus World
Fall of Rnm*t
Empire
First Spaceship
on Venus
Flipper's New
Adventure
Golden Arrow-
Hard Day’s Night
((atari
Incredible
Mr. Limpet
It's Mad Mad Mad
Mad World
It's Only Money
Julius Caesar
Law of Lawless
Lively Set
Mary Poppina
McHale's Navy
McLlntock
Moon'Spinner*
Murder Ahoy
Never Put it
In Writing
Patsy
Raiders of
Leyte Gulf
Relectant Sant
Rhino
Robinson Crusoe
7 Faces of Dr. Lao
Son of Cant.
Blood
Ticklish Affair
Unobjectionable for Adults
,
Adolescents
Act I
Behold Pale Horse
Blood on Arrow
Chalk Garden
Duel of Titans
Ensign Pulver
Fall Safe
Gold for Caeaars
Goliath A
Vampires
Good Neighbor
Sam
Gunmen From
Laredo
Henry V
I’d Rather Be Rich
Kings Go Forth
Ladies Who Do
Life ir\ Danger
Llll
laoneiy Are Brave
Man Wlm shot
Liberty Valance
Midnight Lace
One Potato,
Two Potato
Quick Gun
Ride Vaquemi
Robin & 7 Hoods
Secret Door
Secret Invasion
7
Days In May
633 Squadron
Stolen Hours
Surf Party
1 nrzan the
Magnificat
That Man From
Rio
L'nsinkable
Molly, Brown
Walk a Tightrope
Wheeler Dealer*
World of Henry
Orient
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Ape Woman
**ecket
Bedtime Story
Rlkinl Beach
Black Orpheus
Cardinal
For''Those Who
Think
Young
Global Affair
Hustler
Killers
Kisses for My
President
Love A Larceny
Luck of
Ginger Coffey
Mafioso
Marine
Outrage
Pink Panther
Seduced L
Abandoned
Sundays A Cybele
Sweet Bird
of Youth
Tamahlne
Thin Red Line
To Bed or
Not to Bed
Topkapi
Where Live
Has Gone
Woman of Straw
For Adidts (With Reservations )
'* *lv« to Cfrtaln film,
which, while not morally olien.lv.In themselves, require caution and some analysis a-,id explanation as a protectionto the uninformed aikliut wren* Interpretations and false conclusions
wUih G!o Wllr NilM of Isuana tinder YumCool World Green Eves .Nothing hut Best Yum Tree
Dr. Strangelove L-Shapcd boom Orcailier Vt.it
Girl of Night Lilith Servant
1
Morally Objectionable-in Part for Everyone
Blonde in Bondage
Carpetbeggers
Cleopatra
Conjugal Red
Honeymoon Hotel
House Is Not Pome
Looking for Love
Long Ships
Masque of Red
Death
New Interna
Of Human
Bondage
7th Dawn
Shot hi Dark
Station Six-Sahara
Stripper
That Touch
of Mink
Vice Raid
Viva Las Vegas
Whnt a Way to Go
A
esterday. Today
& Tomorrow
Condemned
J-rt'n Talk l.nvrri
About Women
Television
SUNDAY, OCT. IS
7 am. <7> The Christophers
'Develop Creative Power.”
7:30
am. (3) Christophers. "Whnt
Can I Do
"
7:45 a.m. (5) Home Eternal.
1:15 a.m. ill) Hie Christophers
"Failure Isn’t Fatal
”
810 a.m. (7) - For Thou Art with Mr.
"Power ol Bishops." Re\. W. M. Ab-
bott. S.J.
9:30 a.m. <4> - Talk About God.
MarykMoll Sisters. "Jesus. Son of
David.
**
Ift a.m 14) Inquiry. "Council Is-
sues.” Rev. James
Lloyd.
1:30
p.m. (4) Catholic Hour. "The
Prophet.'*
SATURDAY, OCT. 31
11 a.m. ill) Religious leaders of
Our Time. Missions In So. Sea Islands.
M»gr. W. J. McCormack.
Radio
SUNDAY, OCT. 3J
8:15 a.m. WHAN Sacred Heart
• :45 a m WINS - Paulist Sermon*.
7 a.m. WPAT - Cnrlstophcrs.
7 am. WNEW
- Hour of Crucified
"Why Do We Suffer."
7 a.m. WHN Christophers.
7:15 a.m. WHN - Hour of St. Francia.
7:15 am. WRAN - Hour of St.
Francia.
7:30 a.m. WHOM Sacred Heart.
8 a.m. WPAT Sacred Heart.
8:10 a.m. WCBS - Audit.
• :30 a.m. WMCA - Art Maria Hour.
St. Paullnus of Nola.
•:30 a.m. WABC - Christian in Ac-
tion. Interview* From Vatican Councu.
8:30 a.m. WHN - The Catholic Hour.
• am. WMTR - The Hour of 8L
Francia.
930 a.m WVNJ - Living Rosary,
nev. Anthony Bogdziewic/.
10:30 a m. WRAN A\e Maria Hour.
*>s3o a.m WERA - Hour oi Crucified
"Why Do We Suffer?"
11:20 a.m. WFHA (FM) - For Better
World.
11:30 a.m. WFU (FM) - Solemn High
Mass from St. Philip N'erl. New York.
12 noon WRLB (FM) * 4\e Marta
12:15
p.m. WFHA
(FM) - Our Splr
Itual Mother.
12:43 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred
Heart Spanish Program.
1 pm. WRLB (FM) - "Mother of
All." Mary Productions
1:05 p.m. WNBC - Catholic Hour.
2 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
4 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Choral Concert.
3 p.m. WFHA (FM) - Mary Produc-
tion!. "Songs of Yesteryear. *
*P °L- 7
vnj - "Implication* of
Brotherhood."
3:13 p.m. WFHA (FM) - News. View,
and Interviews. Mary Production!.
• p.m. WBNX - St. Jude Novena.
I P.m. WFUV (FM) - Hour of Cruel-
fled. Why Do We Suffer?"
7
t,
p i m-
~W
\YV (KM) - o°r*etown
University Forum.
7:43 p.m WBNX - Novena
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Fordham lec-
ture Scries.
'mußlc' WFUV ,rMI - riturilral
II p in.' WINS - Trl,lncur
MONDAY, OCT. It
• P.m. WFUV l FMI
- S.rr.rt
TiJO p.m. WSOU (KMI Av« Marta
Tits p.m. WRfb - Novan.
TUESDAY, OCT. If
• pm. WFUV (FMI Murad lu.rl
T:VI p.m WSOU <f Ml - Scripture
Tits p.m WSOU (FMI Sacred Heart
WEDNESDAY, OCT. ]|
t
pm. WFUV (FM) - Sarred Naan
TltS p.m WBNX - Nolan.
Id n.m. WFUV (FMI - Forma and
of Muaic. Rev. Clamant J,
McNaspy. S.J.
THURSDAY, OCT. M
« pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacied Heart.
f-30 p.m WSOU (FM) Scripture7 45 p.m. WSOU (TM) - Chr).toptiara
FRIDAY. OCT. JO
I P.m WFUV (I Ml Sacred
Heart7:JO pm. WSOU (FMI - Hour of
Crucified. "Why Do We Suffer?"
» P.m. WBNX Novana
SATURDAY, OCT. Jt
1 P m WWRL - Ukrainian 'four.
• WFUV. <rMi SacteO Heart.
«;OS p.m. WOB Family Theater.
St. John’s Offers
Musical
,
liuffct
JERSEY CITY St. John's
Parish will present a musical
Oct. 23 and 24 at 8:30 p.m.
followed by a buffet supper
under chairmanship of Mrs.
Myles Varlcy.
The buffet will have as its
theme the Tercentenary of
New Jersey, and will feature
a display of Colonial N.J.
glassware. Also on view will
be a letter from R. H Le-
Masuiro, Bailiff of the Isle at
Jersey in Great Britain, wish-
ing the parish success with
its musical.
Drama Ratings
Following ts a list of currant or
recent plays compiled by the Legion
of Decency of the Newark Archdiocese.
FAMILY
Hello
Dolly Oliver!
Here’s Love She Loves Me
Fade Out. Fade In White House
ADULTS
Barefoot in Park Hamlet .
Bevcrid tho Fringe High Spirits
Brigadoon How to Succeed
Case of Libel in Business
Chips With Never too Late
Everything 110 hi Shade
Dear Me the Red Mill
Sky I* Falling
Hoar Like Dove
Enter
Laughing Mary. Mary
6 T H E A D V 0 CATE October 22. 1961
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
m
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
HUmboldt 2-5019
70,000 PARISIENNE SWEEPSTAKES
T 7 MORE
•W 1 VI. Mr Fm*
L J.
•OMR, L nONnnCK. H. 1
L SONNffOND
« STIIET. BIOOMMMB, N. J.
MR. HENRY COOPER
AVENUE, EDISON. H. 1
MISS C. BRYS
STREET. &AYREVHIE, N. 1
i. W. S. ALBRIGHT
AVeNUE. SOMERSET, N. J.
ICA TV WE
J. I. KINNEY
[ PARKWAY, aUNPORO, H. i.
H. J. AYRES
I DRIVE. ROCKAWA*. H. 1
MRS. 1. GINGA
—BON STREET. NEWARK. H. J.
MADELEINE LORIQUER
•OWE 44. HACKETTSTOWN. N. i.
P. PELACHYK
M WOOEWM AVENUE. LITHE PAUS. K. J.
MRS. A. NICOLAY
* 1
MAMMON AVENUE. SCCAUCUS, M. 1
MRS. V. O DELL
WQUANNOCK. M. i.
R. WILLIAMS
•am TMRD AVENUE. RELMAR, N. i.
MRS. HAROLD CUUSE
4RR Ml. VOW TERRACE. DUNfIIEN. M. J.
M. WIRTH
SI mm STREET, PASSAIC. N. A
R. A. ORAY
MS MMK AVENUE. MONTCLAIR. M. 1
MR. WAITER TWASKAS
MM M. WILES STREET. LINDEN, M. A
JEAN WYBOLT
Mi IMMW AVENUE. JERSEY CITY. M. A
MRS. J. STELMAK
-TON AVENUE. KEARNY, N. A
MRS. P. ALTOONIAN
~r AVENUE. CLIFTON,, N. a
MW Mnh silver cotter A tea sit
JUOI CHRISTOPHER
m taunt street, nutlet, n. a
A. W. SCHROEDER
MS JMRWSON AVENUE, RAHWAY, N. A
MRS. W. GOLDSTEIN
M STOKES STREET. FREEHOLD, N. A
J. RITZIER
M ROORMM avenue. MIUIOWN, M. A
MRS J. WACHTEI
MM MON BOUND, PLAINFIELD, N. A
NIBLETS CORN
6«-»1
CUT-RITE
2^45<WAXPAPER
Salvo'SUES's9«
CAMPBELL'S
PORK & BEANS °z. can
TOMATO SOUP <> ■» an
YOUR
CHOICE 10
PARtSIBINE STEMWARE
more
PAR FAIT GLASS
wWi «Me week's Sweepekdcee
coupon hi your booklet and $lO purchase or
Just fill in your nomaond address on the Parisienne Stemware
Coupons m Your booklet. No purchase is required. Your Acme
Checker wilt be sore to enter the coupons in the drawing in
the event you redeem them towards Parisienne Stemware. All
four coupons moy be entered each week . . . you
hove four weekly chances to win. Entries may also be
moiled to: Acme Markets $70,000 Parisienne Sweep-
stakes. Box 916, Nework, N.J. Employees of Acme
Markets, their families ond employees of their odver-
•fsfng agencies one not eligible.
LANCASTER BRAND
Big Beef Sale
LANCASTER IRA NO
Rib Steak *• 75c
LANCASTER BRAND
Sirloin Steak *■ 85c
LANCASTER MANO
Porterhouse *TtAK *9s'
LANCASTER MANO
Bottom Round * 85'
LANCASTER MANO
Top Round Roost * 95'
LANCASTER BRAND
Top Sirloin Roast*99'
UNCASTER BRAND ■ BONELESS
Cross-Rib Roast *• 85'
UNCASTEB BRAND ■ BONELESS
Chuck Roost * 73'
LANCASTIR BRAND "OVEN-READY"
RIB ROAST >69<
LANCASTER BRAND ■ BONE-IN
Chuck Roost * 45'
lancastbb brand
California Roast * 59'
LANCASTER BRAND - BONE-IN
Chuck Steak * 45'
UNCASTER BRAND
Short Ribs of Beef * 49'
UNCASTER BRAND
ShoulderSteak * 99'
UNCASTER BRAND - BONELESS
Beef Cubes * 75'
TURKEY
•35
La ncastor Brand
Broad Broostod
Oven-Ready
17 te 24 h. avg.
11 ta 16 lb. avg. * 39c
THIS COUPON WORTH 41c
towardi the purchase el of your
•# ony a# the five styles of
IMPORTED
PARISIENNE
STEMWARE
prlc. 11.00
59Wftli coupon. ONLY
Redeemable itorti Oct. If
THIS COUPON WORTH
100 SAH GREEN STAMPS
with regular
$5 MEAT PURCHASE OR MORI
Awtmi ........
Offor
exptret Oct. K Yf64
One coupon per ihopplng family
THIS COUPON WORTH
50 SAH GREEN STAMPS
with 2.00 purchase
FtfSH, FRESH, ACME FRESH
FRUITS A VEGETABLES
v
4&> OH«uplr.l OH. 14. 1*44On. coupon p*r ihopplng Ipmjb
Lancaster Brand, Vacuum Packed
LUNCH MEATS
fteieuna
• luncheon Meat
• Meat Loaf
• Oliva loaf
• Pickle & Pimento
MIX OR
MATCH 5pkn-
FRESH I FRESH I ACME FRESH
GRAPEFRUIT
3 29
4 £ 39'
FLORIDA
SEEDLESS
WINESAP APPLES «*n*
BARTLETT PEARS WtSTHN—CELLO WRAPPED IN TRAY (f lor 39«
BRUSSEL SPROUTS ACM* MESH, SOLID pirn bo. 25«
SWEET POTATOES ax No. T GOLDIN 2* 19'
Priest tHsctjr* thru Sat., Oct. 24, 1944. W* mm His right Is Hmk quantum. ,
Not imponrible ier lypoqrophMol kkh £
SUPREME, FRESH DATED
WHITE ■ m
BREAD 9 Iront|
IVIIY LOAF DATED , , , FRLjHNEU QUARANTtID
VIRGINIA LEE - FRENCH APPLE or
APPLE PIE ~-49c
PIUSftURY . SWEET er BUTTERMILK
BISCUITS 3ir25«
CRACKER BARREL ■ EXTRA SHARP
KRAFT CHEESE '£• 59c
FROZEN PEAS 345 c
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR £ 49<
FARMDAIf STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES >» » 59c
RESORTS
MIAMI
BEACH
aj-tawauf
On the Ocean •
at 163rd Street
"AUBRICA'S HOST
FUNdIRFVL
Knout-norm."
Church A Mom Information
For Person* Ovar 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
0 A NCI N G
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Mark*! St., at tha loglavard,
Sail Patorton, N.J,
Paaturing Altfrnoting
ORCHISTRAS
Dlrottlann Driving South on Oardan
Stoto Parkway, l»lt ISI Driving
North on Gordon Staff Parkway,
Knit 137.
(Ona Mlnuto from olthor (nit)
ggingmia
AT BOX OfflCL
TtIEPHO*
WED SAT.SIM
2 PM
MOM TWwTHURS.
SPM
UIU
ridis*!
«no m
.nijumnjSUH.-7JO P M
Uairirige
W KOOwritlD *vl
ucmtxAm 746-5564
ffIUjjJtiU'L'HIHTLT
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
UontcoolC
m EEO"
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANCUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
3sSi*
As You'll Like
If For
Your Pleasure
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occaiions • Open Dally
Ch.rry t W Orand Sfs Elisabeth N t
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktoil lounge*
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS
- COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION M(j 4.2537
F.ank Nevet ol the organ Wed.. Thur.. Fri.. Sat. and Sun
Recommended in "Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
\ m BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS OAILV
li M CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
Tor Retervations Call MU 7-0707
2
*' rh* Fi, » Poi " t *- N.J. - Garden Slate Fhwoy Exit Ml
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ret.ri..??i’ , urll!!iUl S A* LY AMERICAN ATMOIPMIRBCatarina to Wedrflnc Heceptinn* Banquet* ParMtji A » aiirhmn*
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVED OAILV
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
Gractoui Dining at
Pefagfo
Featuring EAT * EUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
AU JUS
• Pert* Accommodetloni e
Open (very Dey
Cer (Ilex A Polllly Rd HACKENSACK
•pedal Assertment el
SEAFOODS
Luncheeng. Ale Carle
A Olnnert
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
T
TWIN CITY RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Wedding* • Banquets • Communion Breakfagt*
CATERING FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE 700
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR All OCCASIONS
"Your Hosts"
EMIL F. RUTKOWSKI STEPHEN KOSTY
74? EDGAR ROAD PHONE II 3.7101-Of ELIZABETH, Hi,
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 South Street
In Hlstorll
Morristown, New Jersey
JE 8-4411
Luncheons - Cocktail* . Dinner
Partiei . Wedding Reception!
- OPEN EVERYDAY -
U MILE EAST OF TOWN GREEN
Town & Campus Restaurant
and Motor Lodge
Featuring our ntw Intlmete cocktell lounge
Adjoining the beeulUul campus of Newark Mete Teechera College el
MORRIS AVE. and GREEK LANE, UNION, N. J.
ii-!!?” e Comiuuou, ran Music • U Mr. Hoc
liarbir .Shop
,
T#toph#n# firv,c« • Confaranca Roomi • Party Roami
’ PHONR 219..M0
Aix-la-Chapelle Remembered
By JOE DOYLE
ELIZABETH - Karl Fiech-
ter is celebrating his 40th an-
niversary as a stationary en-
gineer at Alexian Brothers Hos-
pital, because in 1924 he de-
cided to repay the order to
which he owed his life.
In 1918 Fiechter, a young
corporal in the German army,
was being transported by train
from the Belgian front where
he had been severaly wound-
ed at Aix-la-Chapelle. The train
hit bomb-ripped tracks and
careened over an embankment
spilling wounded soldiers
everywhere.
With his shrapnel-tom leg
sealed in a hip-high cast, Karl
lay in the rubble in a cold box-
car, unable to move.
THEN A SOFT light shone
directly on his face and awoke
him from semi-consciousness.
He saw the upper part of a
strange black uniform and a
kind face encircled by the yel-
low glow of a lantern.
"Who are you, a soldier?"
asked Fiechter, who is not a
Catholic.
"No," replied the stranger
as he lifted Karl from the
wreckage. “I’m an Alexian
Brother.”
The Brother carried him to
a dressing station and then
they parted as suddenly they
had met.
AFTER THE WAR Fiechter
returned to his job as a court-
house clerk in Stuttgart. In
1922 he and his older brother,
Gottlieb decided to visit Am-
erica.
Karl found a temporary job
in a factory in Elizabeth. His
brother answered a newspaper
ad and found a job as a tailor
in Alexian Brothers Hos-
pital. Karl lost little time in
trying for a job there too. He
was hired as a fireman and
after attending night school for
seven years earned an engin-
eering license. He has been
stationary engineer at the hos-
pital since.
Gottlieb eventually left Alex-
ian Brothers and was a tailor
at St. Michael’s Hospital, New-
ark, for 35 years before re-
tiring two years ago.
But even when Industry was
heavily demanding qualified
engineers, Karl was never
tempted away from the hos-
pital. "The Brothers were so
good to me that 1 didn’t want
to leave them when they need-
ed me," he explains.
Five years after he came to
the hospital, Karl heard that
a new assistant rector was
being appointed.
"The first time we met,”
Fiechter recalls, "I looked at
him and he looked at me. I
couldn't believe ill It was
Brother Pantaloon, the Brother
who saved me from the train
wreck." The reunion was short-
lived, though; Brother Panta-
Icon died two years later.
IN 40 YEARS tenure, Karl
has missed only 10 days be-
cause of illness and in 1958
at the age of 61 he walked
three miles in waist-high snow
to arrive at work at 4 a.m.
During the early days only
Karl and another man main-
tained and repaired all of the
steam cquipmont necessary to
operate the hospital. Karl
worked as many as 16 hours
a day, six and seven days a
week.
Now, his scarred leg is get-
ting weaker and although he is
still making sure that the boil-
ers arc going, the lights are
on, and heat is being supplied,
be is spending more time at
his desk doing clerical work.
HOWEVER, the years have
brought another rewarding ele-
ment into his life — he was
able to send his only daughter
through college, and is still
helping her financially as she
earns her doctorate in history
at Harvard University.
“!
g uess I’ll retire, though,
in about a year and a half." he
says. “It will be sad leaving
the place where I have spent
two thirds of my life and seen
so much progress made.
"But I never dreamed that
I would ever be able to work
for the good Brothers — much
less stay this long."
KNOW-HOW NEEDED - Karl Fiechter has the necessary savvy for running the complex
boiler system of Alexian Brothers Hospital. After all, he's been at it 40 years. Here he ex-plains to Brothe Ronald, C.F.A., hospital administrator, where the trouble was. Thefirst time Karl saw the Alexian Brothers' h bit was during World War I when a Brotherrescued him, wounded, from a train wreck winning from the non-Catholic Fiechter un-
ayng gratitude to the order.
Blind Girl Helps the Blind...
By MONICA CEREBE
CLIFTON There is a gracious "Hello” and
an outstretched hand, and then Betty Ann Stetz.
* s ,®!il5led t 0 a chair by her mother. Blind
from birth. Betty Ann never let her affliction
Keep her from doing what she wanted. It just
meant extra effort "to become part of the sight-
Ml society and her own age group.”
Her success is evident in the fact that now
she even manages to help others who are blind.
And with the skills they learned along their own
rough road, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Stetz
arc also helping others - they teach Braille at
i.
.??*’
,
Cara
!#l transcribe textbooks into
Braille for blind children, and are assisted by
Betty who is one of only 100 certified Braille
proofreaders in the U. S.
BETTY WAS three months old when her
parents noticed something strange she couldn’t
seem to find her rattle. Specialists confirmed
what they had barely allowed themselves to sus-
pect: Betty was blind, as a result of a congential
defect. Nothing could be done.
"We were overwhelmed by it," Ted Stetz
recalls. "In the beginning we didn’t accept it as
true."
Then they placed their problem with God,
they recall. "We wouldn’t have been able to ac-
cept tills cross alone,” said Stetz.
CURIOUSLY, it was easier for Betty. "My
blindness never bothered me to a great extent,"
she confides. “I felt others were more seriously
afflicted than myself."
Her first educational experience was at the
New York Institute for the Blind where adjust-
ment was “difficult and very unhappy." It
was then that the idea of scuding Betty to a
sighted grammar school began to formulate.
"Less than a year later," according to Mrs.
Stetz, "Betty was going to Mary J. Donohoe
School in Bayonne as an ’experiment'."
"I was the only blind child in the school,"
she says, proud of the fact that she was given no
special privileges. Her teachers dictated the
lessons and Betty typed the information and
answers. ,
She got good grades, participated in danc-
ing classes, dramatics and gym and received
the Outstanding Achievement Award upon gradu-
ating. She also belonged to a sighted Girl Scout
Troop, and served as assistant scoutleader.
1 here was also special work which the N Y
Telephone Pioneers, Betty’s textbook transcrib-
ers. couldn't handle. The Stetzs took instructions
with the Plymouth Braillers Group in Brooklyn
and did it themselves.
Eventually they turned to volunteer work
and the Mt. Carmel Guild Department for the
Blind in Newark. "Many books are needed by
many blind children and we could teach others
to fulfill this need," they explain.
Ted Stetz teaches weekly Braille classes
to adults from September to July. It is, he ex-
pliffif "learning anew language in 20 weeks."
Mrs. Stetz offers a similar course in their
home.
Betty Ann became a certified Braille proof-
reader as a means of earning and establish-
ing' her own independence and livelihood. She
corrects materials transcribed by students.
BETTY ANN’S other activities include swim-
ming, bowling, horseback riding and dancing
"And 1 learned to ice skate a little,” she says
happily. She studies piano and music theory
Saturdays at the Lighthouse in New York, where
her father works with the blind on the recrea-
tional staff. She fingers the keys with one hand
while reading the Braille sheet music with the
other.
Glee club, cooking and home nursing clashes
at the Mt. Carmel Guild Center for the Blind
and public speaking in behalf of the blind round
out iter program.
She hopes someday to take some specialized
college classes. "Blindness never bothered me
to u great extent," she had said. It may have
been hard to believe at the start of the inter-
view, but as you move to leave, Betty Ann Stetz
is at the piano concluding a sensitive rendition
of Rachmaninoff’s Prelude in C-Sharp Major,
and turning with her-hand outstretched to say
goodbye. And now it is entirely believable.
FILLING ANEED - Betty Ann, who has been blind birth, pauses in her work
at Bra
ille writer as her mother, Mrs. Ted Stetz, brings some Braille proofreading.
Home Folks Getting Into Mission Act
NEWARK An impressive stastic 28
lay people of the Newark Archdiocese departing
for service in the home and foreign missions
was brought to light at last August's departure
ceremony conducted by Archbishop Boland un-
der auspices of the Newark Liaison for the
Foreign and Domestic Lay Apostolate.
Now these same volunteers are becoming
the occasion for involvement of an even greater
number of people of the archdiocese in the mis-
sionary apostolate, as individuals, organizations
and entire parishes offer varying kinds of assist-
ance to the apostles in the field.
"This is the first time in the history of the
Archdiocese of Newark,” says Rev. George L.
Mader, head of the liaison, “that societies and
individuals have been afforded the
opportunity of
direct participation in the mission apostolate
through members of their own parish stationed
in
some 30 areas throughout the U.S and
overseas.”
THE LIAISON seeks support and assistance
for the volunteers from individuals (who may
contribute through the office at 31 Clinton St.
for books and maintenance) and from parishes.
At least 13 home parishes of missioners are
currently assisting them.
"A real bond of unity exists between these
workers and those here who are helping them,”
says Rev. John J. Krozser of Our Lady of
Sorrows, South Orange, whose St. Vincent de
Paul Society is providing financial help for three
girls who are working in needy parishes in the
southern and western U.S. as Extension Lay
Volunteers.
“Many people, because of personal commit-
ments and such, are not able to do what these
girls are doing, but are happy to give their
assistance to these missioners,” Father Krozser
points out. /
The society has already paid the travel ex-
penses of Mary Murphy, stationed in Jennin"s
La., and is supplying her with a year’s subscrip-
tion to The Advocate and with occasional books
for spiritual reading. Within the next eight or
nine months the society hopes to be doing the
same for Anne Devlin in Alma, Kans." and
Joan Scully in Joplin, Mo.
FOR ROSEMARY Blumctti, establishing a
parish library in Rocky Ford, Col., help and
moral support is coming from the Rosary So-
ciety of her home parish, Our Lady of Victories
Jersey City.
“This is part of our parish work," says Rev
John J. O’Brien pastor. "This girl has’ a real
vocation to give up part of her life, and she
has accepted it generously along with all of its
obligations.
"Naturally we send her with all of our
spiritual blessings and if financial help is needed
we will do what we can.”
LAY MISSIONERS write the liaison about
their needs from Marie Drobinske in Farm-
ville, N.C., came a request for $5O for books
for two catechetical centers and art supplies
for her work with catechumens.
Back home in Marie's parish, Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Oakland, Rev. John B. Konen
is seeking the cooperation of the Rosary So-
ciety and the Young Christian Students in
Marie's apostolate.
His reason: "She is one of our owrn and
grew up in the parish. This makes it personal
for our parishioners.”
Immaculate Conception, Montclair, is
financing supplies and books for Diane Dorment
who is working in Newark's Queen of Angels
Negro apostolate parish as a teacher, and ac-
cording to Msgr. Thomas W. Cunningham it is
easy to rally such support.
"Once you let people know what kind of work
the missioners arc doing and why,” he says
"they are very open and generous. The notion
of tlie liaison is marvelous because it gets people
organized and they are able to help in a moro
coordinated way.”
At Queen of Peace, New Providence, it is the
grammar school set who have been asked to
help the local lay missioner, Mary Jo Powers
who is in Yukon, Okla. Rev. Matthew D. Looney
assistant pastor, planned it that way:
"We live in an area where material things are
plentiful," he explains. "By helping someone
in the missions children can be made aware of
other places and people not as fortunate as they,
and this promotes in. them a spirit of helping
others."
IT WAS NO surprise when the Holy Name
Society and the CYO of Our Lady of the Valley
Orange, willingly accepted the proposal to help
Patricia Kenyon, a parish worker and CCD
teacher in Sheridan, Wyo. "She is well-known
in the parish am! very much respected" ex-
plains Rev. Thomas M. O’Leary, Holy Name
spiritual director.
But Father O'Leary figures that even if it
were someone less well-known, the idea would
have caught on, because of a mission-minded-
ness growing among parishioners.
“This is a good opportunity for the people
of the parish to bring their influence outside
to broaden it beyond solely local activities,"
he explains.
He Was Construction Boss—
So Brother Learned the Trade
BROOKLYN (NC) For
Brother Thomas Aquinas,
0.P., it was a case of learn-
ing by doing.
When he went to the Ba-
hawalpur mission in West Pak-
istan in 1956, he had never
had formal training architec-
ture, engineering or construc-
tion work.
So what job did he get? Boss
of construction work for a mis-
sion territory that had not one
Christian institution.
BUT BROTHER Thomas
Aquinas caught on fast. In
eight years the 27 - year - old
Dominican Brother directed
construction of some 55 build-
ings, including a 52-bed hos-
pital, schools, convents and fri-
aries, and numerous churches
and chapels.
Home here for a brief visit,
the youthful Brother said he
taught himself the fundament-
als of construction and design
and gained practical experi-
ence by working with Pakis-
tani artisans and stone mas-
ons.
"I would go to the market-
place in Bahawalpur,” he ex-
plained, “and hire a munshi
(clerk).” He would then go to
the bazaars and hire work
gangs of 55 or 60 men, mostly
his relatives. They did the
manual labor using their own
tools and materials under my
direction.
“I had brought some tools
with me, but the people re-
fused to use them. They in-
sisted upon using their own
crude tools and I soon found
I couldn’t even give mine
away."
ONE MISSION station where
he built a church is named
Fatimapur. “The name is half-
Christian, half - Moslem ’’ he
said. "To us it’s ‘Our Lady of
Fatima,’ to the Moslems it's
‘Mohammed’s Daughter’.”
Bahawalpur is a region
where poverty, hunger and di-
sease are a way of life. Where
the temperature is 120 in the
shade and there are only two
inches of rainfall annually.
Where if you don't get typhoid,
hepatitis, jaundice or worse,
you’re sure to have malaria.
Asked what is the great
need in the missions, Brother
Thomas said, "prayers, pray-
ers and more prayers in
that order. The only way the
missionary can meet the tre-
mendously complex challenges
that face him each day is
through the unequivocal sup-
port of his friends and fam-
ily and all the Christians here
at home.”
Mementoes of Popes Loaned
To Barn’s by Filippini Nuns
NEWARK Personal mementoes of five Popes will be
loaned to Bamberger’s by the Religious Teachers Filippini for
a Christmas display which will open Nov. 9.
The display, to be divided among all the Bamberger’s stores
in New Jersey, will feature religious and secular art of Spain
and Italy. v
K
From the Filippini Sisters will come Pope John’s rosary &
sash and rabat belonging to Pope Pius XII, medals bearing the
likeness of St. Pius X, Pope Pius XI, Pope Pius XII and Pod«
Paul VI.
Among the other objects on view will be a Gregorian Chant
manuscript from the 17th century, the crown and scepter of
Queen Isabella of Spain, antique altar candlesticks from Cordoba
and Arevalo, Spain, and an authentic Spanish creche from
Murcia.
Reproductions of masterpieces will include: El Greco’s
Apostles recreated by the Spanish Ministry of Art in the El
Greco Museum at Toledo; Ghiberti’s Paradise Doors from St.
John the Baptist Basilica in Florence copied in bronze; a bronze
copy of Michelangelo’s Pieta, along with copies of his
and head of David by the Institute of Fine Arts in Florence!
”
There will also be replicas of St. Peter’s Square in Rome
and St. Mark’s Square in Venice, and specially commissioned
a ceramic mural, “The Three Wise Men," and a sculpture of
St. Francis of Assisi.
TieAdvocate
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Estate Planning Begins A T HOME
You have worked a lifclime to accumulate the
property you own. You know to whom you wish to
leave this property. There remains the important
question of how best to achieve your objectives.
“It is almost inevitable," writes one of Amer-
ica’s outstanding lawyers, “that a sound job of
estate planning will result in a financial saving to
your heirs (and even to yourself) so substantial
that the cost of designing it is trivial in com-
parison."
The initiative for creating the best estate plan
for your family must come from you. Unless you
are long experienced in this highly complex work,
you should seek the assistance of others to help
you arrive at your own best plan.
Teamwork is important. Your lawyer should
be the chiefarchitect of your estate plan. His ex-
perience can help you crystallize your own best
thinking. And because your plan is merely an
idea until it is reduced to a workable, legal struc-
ture, your lawyer must create the instruments
that will make the attainment of your objectives
possible.
Other membersof the team also are important:
a Trust Officer with long experience in the busi-
ness, financial and administrative phases... your
accountant, especially if a business interest ts an
essential part of your estate ...and your life
underwriter in special areas.
The first move is yours. If you have never taken
the time to study and plan yourestate affairs—or
ifyou are not satisfied that your present plan is
best for your family—why tarry? Sound estate
planning begins at home.
'BANK
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U.S. News Briefs
Educators to Study American Press
MILWAUKEE, Wls. (RNS)
Marquette University has
established a Center for the
Study of the American Press
to make qualitative studies of
Newspapers, magazines, radio
and television.
Very Rev. William F. Kel-
ley, S.J., dean of the Jesuit-
operated university, said the
center hopes to make a “uni-
que contribution to an under-
standing, evaluation and con-
sequent strengthening of the
press in our society.”
Journalism Dean Donald
McDonald said the center will
conduct a “fact-finding, not a
fault-finding research pro-
gram.”
The center’s staff includes
10 full-time faculty members
of Marquette’s journalism
school, nine consultants from
the university's other colleges
and departments, three pro-
fessional consultants and three
graduate student research as-
sistants.
McDonald said during the
next five years the center
will study the performance of
the secular press in 15 areas
of American life, including re-
ligion, science, government,
education, race relations,
health, urban affairs, interna-
tional relations, economics and
the arts.
A first-year project, he said,
will be a study of the Asso-
ciated Press and United Press
International wire services.
During the same year the cen-
ter will study tlie quality of
fiction book reviewing in a
selected group of newspapers,
and the work of Washington
correspondents, columnists and
commentators.
•
Back Race Sermons
SAN FRANCISCO More
than 80% of Bay Area Catho-
lics back church sermons on
race, according to a recent
poll by the archdioccsan news-
paper The Moni'or.
The paper received about 400
answers to its questionaire.
Race relations is a proper is-
sue for priests to take up in
the pulpit, said 82% of the re-
spondents. They also said:
• The federal civil rights
law is good (81%).
• Negro-white relations are
better now than five years ago
(61%).
• The Church stand is “too
weak” in racial matters
(55%); just right (257c) or
"too strong” (207c).
<» The replies split almost
evenly in predicting the fate
of California’s controverisal
“Proposition 14,” which would
nullify fair housing laws and
make it impossible to pass new
laws.
Fifty-one percent predicted
rejection and 497 c thought it
would be accepted.
•
Youth Centers
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
national network of Youth
Opportunity Centers to help
fight youth unemployment and
implement sections of the
"war on poverty” has been es-
tablished by Secretary of La-
bor W. Willard Wirtz.
The centers, part of the fed-
eral-state public employment
service system, will be lo-
cated in some 105 metropoli-
tan areas with at least one
center in each state. For rural
areas, youth personnel will be
augmented in 1,400 local pub-
lic employment service offices
and mobile teams will be es-
tablished.
The new centers will be the
principal recruitment and sel-
ection agencies for the Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps and the
Job Corps created by the re-
cently enacted Economic Op-
portunity Act.
The Youth Corps, admin-
istered by the Labor Depart-
ment, will give work-training
to some 200,000 youths, with
special emphasis on finding
part-time work for high school
students who need jobs to
stay in school.
The Job Corps' admin-
istered by the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity, will give
work-training to 40,000 youth
in camps.
•
Education Effort
SAGINAW, Mich. The
Bishop’s Human Relations
Commission of the Saginaw
Diocese has held its first
meeting and decided to direct
its efforts toward education,
particularly parish panel dis-
cussions on race problems
The commission of six priests
and eight laymen was recent-
ly named by Bishop Stephen
S. Woznicki.
•
Lay Consultors
RALEIGH, N.C. (NC)
North Carolina’s Bishop Vin-
cent S. Waters has named 120
lay men and women to be con-
sultors to Church leaders, 40
to assist him and 80 to aid the
heads of the Raleigh Diocese's
ten deaneries.
The diocesan consultors will
gather at his request and the
deanery consultors will meet
twice a year on dates to be
selected by the deans.
•
tor Birth Control
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
The Pennsylvania Medical So-
ciety has asked the state De-
partment of Public Welfare to
provide birth control services
to relief recipients who re-
quest them. The request did
not spell out what forms these
measures should take.
Pennsylvania welfare regula-
tions currently bar birth con-
trol services to relief re-
cipients. However, Welfare
Secretary Arlin M. Adams has
said the subject is under study
by the State Board of Public
Welfare.
"IT WON'T HURT" - Michael J. Bent of St. Peter's College
finds it no pain to have his temperature and pulse taken
by nurse Margaret Smith in preparation for his donation
of blood to the Jersey City Red Cross Oct, 15. Bent, a
senior, was one of over 100 students at St. Peter's who
contributed to the blood blank.
Abbey Pews
In Synagogue
MANCHESTER, Vt. (RNS)
When members of the Is-
rael Congregation of Man-
chester worship in their first
permanent synagogue they
will be
occupying pews from
the Catholic Benedictine
Priory in Weston, Vt.
The pews, which seat about
60 persons, were given to the
synagogue by Abbot Leo A.
Rudloff, 0.5.8., of Dormition
Abbey on Mt. Zion in Israel.
He is a former teacher at Im-
maculate Conception Sem-
inary. Darlington, N.J.
Doo*tlon of the pews came
as a result of the close friend-
ship between Allan Sheldon of
Weston, a Benedictine Oblate,
and Nathan Kamber, a leader
of the Jewish congregation.
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Observe Knights of Columbus Week
NEWARK The week of
Oct. 11-17 was designated as
“Knights of Columbus” week
in this city by Mayor Hugh J.
Addonizio in accordance with
a general proclamation for the
state issued by Gov. Richard
J Hughes.
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for your new car
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instant money at TC*
ONLY '4 PER 100
Every 15 minutes, TC okays a 4% Auto
Loan. We’ll be pleased if our next new
customer is YOU. Come in to any of our
ottices or phone OLdfield 3-41*00, Exten-
sion 311.
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
sScrf'i'S:
IS OFFICES SERVING HUDSON COUNTY
All Open Monday Evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
Jersey City • Hoboken • Wcehawken •
lon City • West New York • Secaucus
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NORTH JERSEY'S LARGEST AND FINEST
SHOP-AT-HOME DECORATING SERVICE
NOW OFFERS YOU THIS FABULOUS 3-DAY VALUE
*Thl» .offer positively ends on Saturday, October 24
Custom Wall-to-Wall, Draw
DRAPERIES
of an unbelievable low price
*175
Includes 6 full widths of
fabrics (covers 11 ft. of
wall space), pulley rod
and complete installation.
REG. TO
Only Martin's dares to make such an offer. Why'
Because were so BIG we buy fabrics directly fron
the mills in huge quantities at big discounts. Be
cause we operate our own fabulous on>the*premlsei
3*floor workshops have the most modern of equip
menf have our own trained staff of drapery crafts
men. Why take chances when savings and satlsfac
tion are always guaranteed at Martin's.
Phone MU 4-4619 - Do It NOW!
Wilh.ut obligation share*, wall gladly ..nd a profas.l.n.lly troln.d dasarala, la yau, ham. -
day or night -with a sompl.t. wlactlan at fabric ■ompl.i.
Fabulous Savings on Custom Slipcovers, Bedspreads and Reupholstery, too!
North Jersey’s
haruld Jf
Lcatlin8 Decorators
for 35 Years
fabrics/decorators
Open Thurs. & Frl. Nights to 9 - Easy Terms • Parking Charges Refunded
99 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
AGNES’
GOWNS
GOWNS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
ftfidol
. Irldttmoidt - Formal
Cocktail and Mothtri Drottti
65 LAKEVIE WAVE.
CUFTON, N. J.
l-2945
Parking In Th« Otar
Delightful Seafood Dinners
EVERY FRIDAY
LOBSTER FRA DIAVOLO
SEASHORE COMBINATION FRY
With Remouladt Sauc*
Broiled Fillet of Bluefish
Rainbow Trout
Delicious Broiled Scallops
Shrimp Stuffed With Maryland Crabmeat
Seafood Dinners from $3.00
Fin»*t quality food lerved graciouily
in a charming atmo»phere/ample parking
1$) Gtyafet
12 WEST PASSAIC STREET, ROCHEUE PARK
Telephono 843-2711
"An Institution liuilt on Integrity”
Parisian Beauty School
HI Halt It., Hackensack, N. J.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
■f
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
Day * Evening Claatai
HUbtard 7-2203
BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
SALES • SERVICE
"Same location since IMS”
HI Hackensack St., E. RutharforJ
411-MOO
On Union Ave., 1 block west of
Bergen Auto, off Route IT.
ADRIAN'S WONDERFUL COMFORT SHOE:
Fitted
to the
exact
shape
of your
foot
14.95
Feet hurt? Com*
•Adrian'* where our «xp«
t
fitter! Hill show you how
to fet fait relief and bllaa-
ful foot comfort.
Vlilt your foot doctor regularly
*
84 MAIN STREET, PATERSON
Open Thursday & Friday Nights to 9
Parkins Charsea Refunded - CCP Credit Cards Honored
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
$4
Per
YEAR
Per
SlOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BERGEN
GUTTENBERG
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
ANNOUNCES
DIVIDEND RATE
0
Anticipated
Divident For
Period loginning
Jon. I, 1965
• Conlinuout Dividend! swco fit. |*oj
• Allot! facoed 154.000.000
• '°'h
• •*»*! - Wo For Pottos* Both
* Account! Treniferred Fro* •
HIGHER than ony other interest
or dividend rote being paid on
insured savings In New Jersey.
You Deserve The Very Best'
Opon Account now. My chock oncloeed.
Nomo (or nomoi)
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
Main Office i 392 Main St., Wyckoff
Branch Offieta
Franklin Lakei
710 FrgokJin Avonuo
Midland Park
M 7 Frooklio A«o.
• NEW JERSiEY'SS VERY HIGHEST RATE ON INSURED SAVINGS •
TW 1-2200
Saddle River
Birnotibl* Court
AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
OPEN MON. FRI. 9-3
FRIDAY NIGHTS «-•
Oakland
Pomooo Volley U.
PIC: MISSIONS - Rev. Robert J. Askins, C.S.C., left, guest speaker at the Mission Sun-
y rally in St. John's Cathedral Oct. 18 chats with Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan, vice chan-
cellor, center, and Msgr. Walter H. Hill, rector of the cathedral.
SSION SUNDAY
- The annual Mission Vesper service was held Oct. 18 at Sacred
art Cathedral. Among those participating were, left to right, Rev. Philip T. McCabe,
V. Vincent Della Rocco, F.S.C.J., of the Verona Fathers, speaker; Msgr. James A.
ghes, vicar general; Msgr. John F. Davis, assistant director of the Society for the
opagation of the Faith, and Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, pastor of St. Michael's, Eliza-
beth.
[?]o Discuss Papal Workers
EWARK A meeting of
a diocesan directors of Pap-
folunteora for Latin Amor-
it PAVLA) will be held Oct.
3at Thomm’s Restaurant
Ik.
no meeting is being held at
tjinvitation of Rev. George
L. Mader, Newark archdioces-
an PAVLA director. It will
foature a model diocesan
PAVLA program demonstra-
tion and group discussions con-
ducted by Rev. Raymond A.
Kcvane, national director, and
Rev. James A. Clark, eastern
regional director.
Attending will be Rev. Stan-
ley E. Schinski of Paterson,
Bishop John J. Boardman of
Brooklyn. Msgr. William J.
McCormack of New York,
Msgr. Richard H. Hanley of
Rockville Centre and Msgr.
Edward L. O’Malley of Albany.
Similar meetings are sched-
uled for Baltimore and Boston,
Oct. 27 and 29.
Rectory Drive
At $3,901
The drive for $ll,OOO to
build a rectory for two Pat-
terson priests establishing a
mission in lea, Peru, has
readied $3,901.75
Donations are being ac-
cepted by Msgr. William F
Louis, 24 DcGrasse St., Pat-
terson, N.J., 07505. Latest
donations received are as
follows:
M»ry Sffwki *lO. Anonymous, 110;
John Winter. 19; Mr. and Mm E.
r>tai. 19; Anonymous, *3; Anonymous.
Orthodox Slate
Dialogue Study
NEW YORK (NC) - Dialo-
gue "on equal terms" between
Catholics and Orthodox Chris-
tians will be a major topic of
discussion at the third Pan-
Orthodox meeting Nov. 1-15 on
the Greek island of Rhodes.
This was stated here by the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese
of North and South America.
The meeting was called by
Patriarch Athenagoras I of
Constantinople, who met with
Pope Paul VI In the Holy
Land last January.
Representatives from all
Eastern Orthodox churches
will attend the Rhodes confer-
ence. Previous Pan-Orthodox
discussion meetings were
held in September, 1961, and
September, 1963.
The Mission Catechist: Priest’s Right Arm
Catechists are essential to
the success of mission work.
Family conversions are best
brought about by catechists
because people of mission
countries have utter con-
fidence in those of their own
race who bring them the
teachings of Christ.
Catechists can approach
their own people more readily.
They are in reality the eyes,
ears, hands and feet of mis-
sionaries. Little headway can
be made without the,m, as the
priest cannot enter into per-
sonal contact with the many
thousands to be converted.
The catechist is an indispen-
sable aid to the missionary
priest who is able to cover his
vast territory only a few times
a year.
In one mission country the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith maintains nearly
100,000 catechists, and that is
because of the money received
for this purpose by people
such as you. Can’t you afford
$2O this month, next month or
any month to support a cate-
chist?
These Priests Hunt
For Soul and Body
Missionaries in Nicaragua
become enthusiastic fishermen
and hunters of necessity. They
always keep a sharp lookout
for tigers, wild cows, pigs
and snakes. Sometimes their
excursions are hardly worth
the trouble, but continue with
the realization that one deer
will mean food for a long
time.
Their main objective is to
catch souls, however, and for
this purpose they try never to
lose an opportunity. They need
all the time they can get for
this endeavor and they would
be happy to let the hunting
and fishing go.
Won’t you help them with
money so they can buy some
of their needs instead of risk-
ing their lives for food. They
can use money, too, for med-
icine for the poor and sick.
and get drivers' licenses.
The work of the Church has
grown in this changing pic-
ture. Over one 10-year period
the Catholic population in-
creased 8.2% while the general
population increased but 1.8%.
But in the last two years the
increase of Caholics has bare-
ly kept pace with the popula-
tion increase.
An occasion of great thanks-
giving has been the increase
in vocations to the Sisterhood
in this relatively small Catho-
lic population. Three native
priests have also been or-
dained and are working among
their people. Altogeher there
are four priests and four Sis-
ters working here.
While the seed of tlm Gospel
has been planted, there re-
mains tiie task of nourishing
tiie seed and reaping a larger
harvest. Help from Catholics
abroad is urgently required
and it is rather expected from
the U.S., whose government
administers to these people.
"The Church will have done
a wondrous thing if she will
establish a mission station
here: A church, a school and
a small clinic. Thank you for
whatever you can do for us."
Mission Appeal
In Union City
Msgr. John F. Davis will
make an appeal for the So-
ciety for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith Oct. 25
at St. Michael’s Monastery
Church, Union City, Rev.
Alfred Weaver, C.P., pastor.
Bishop Stanton and Msgr.
Davis thank Father Weaver
and the other pastors of the
archdiocese
,
for making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11
IMocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DcGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARraory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society tor the Propagation of the
Vaith are income tax deductible.
Changing Church,
Changing Island
Not too long ago Okinawa
was just a tiny island in the
Pacific where the people lived
quietly close to nature. Now,
the isle is far from quiet. Life
no longer goes on changeless-
ly.
A large part of the popula-
tion works in shops, offices
and factories. The people lis-
ten to transistor radios, buy
wide screen TV sets, play golf
Good People
Need a Church
Financial help to build an
African mission station at
Mtandika is solicited by Rev.
Philip Mihafu, whose appeal
and asserts that the people are
"good religiously because they
are kind.
"But it Is more a customary
cult than religion (Moham-
medanism) that they profess.
They know and appreciate the
Catholic Church and what it
is trying to do for them. The
people are kind, but poor.
They need the influence of
Christianity and education,"
writes Father Mihafu.
U.S. Missioners
In Latin America
ROME There are 3,973
American missionaries in La-
tin America, including 177
diocesan priests, 344 laymen,
1,380 religious priests, 266
Brothers and 1,806 Sisters, ac-
cording to a report of the U.S.
Bishops.
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
LAIRSOEN, PEAPACK. N. J.
Ouetl House for Woman and
Rotroot Houm
Ale French Chateau of breath
t« beauty In the Somerset llltla
5 modern facilities. Healthlul
ate. Excellent meals. Open >eai
<S to Convaleacenta. Vacatlonlata
Al’ermanrnt GueaU.
Hats from September to June
«»t the Thankagiving, Chilstmaa
a New Year'a Weekenda Oaya
aSCvenmga of Recollection.
Died by the Slaters of St. John
IRaptlil. P Repack SS3M . OMS.
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Malta* and Saeramtnt* Available
>0 J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Associate Directors
Luis G. Murillo,M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
You will have an assured income from your money, and your
good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.
If you invest money through our LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT (AN ANNUITY) you will have . . .
No worry about the stock market. An interest check every six months long
as you live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. missionary- through-
out the world.
The consolation of aiding the Apostolic work of the Church.
Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO
S»fld mi Inform*lion on your Ilf* Incone Minion Contract UmL $.
Name
_ Age.
Address
_________
City ——
—.
Zone State-
REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN
~
CHICAGO 1
DOLLY MOUNT
Since 1955
A nursing home in a beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere. I
Devoted Personalized nursing service
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
Tel. I.A 5-7677
20 Valley RnaA
Clifton, N. /.
SISTER JUDITH: LOTS OF LOVE
SHE GAVE UP THE RIGHT TO HAVE CHILDREN when
the vowed virginity and became a Slater. In MARIAPURAM,
INDIA, nonethcteas, she la “mother”
to doxena of infants . . . SISTER
JUDITH smites at the “joke God
played” on her. “To make room for
_
the babies," she says, “the Slaters
£-» w sleep on the floor.” ...The babies
are carried to the convent anemic
and covered with sores. Most of
them are orphans; some were simply
abandoned, left to die .. . “We
wash them, feed them, watch them
Tbt Holy Ftibtr'iMinion Aid RW—and we five them lota of
for ibi Oritnlsl Chartb love
”
" M* SISTER JUDITH. "We
pray they'll become food women.
India needs food women." ... What does SISTER JUDITH need?
She needs four more rooms, room for 40 children. Until she
rets them, she and her Sisters will hsve to sleep on the floor ...
Will help? You'll have a share In carlnf tenderly for babies
nobody wants ...Each room will cost $725. The four rooms, all
told, will cost $2,900. Why not five one room, or more, In
memory of someone you love? . . . SISTER JUDITH will be
frateful for whatever you five—s2, *5, $lO. $2O. Send It with
lots of love.
HONEYMOON IN THE HOLY LAND?—Bishop George
Hakim of Nazareth suggests that couples begin married life by
visiting the Holy Land. They’ll see families by the thousands
living in squalor in refugee camps . . Why not FEED A
FAMILY for a month? It costs only $lO We'll send you
an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.
SOMETHING FOR THE FAMILY—Mother, dad, sisters snd
brothers all benefit when you enroll your family In this Associa-
tion. Everyone shares in the thousands of Masses offered by
our missionary priests, and In the prayers and food works of
our heroic Sisters. The dues FOR A FAMILY (only $S a year,
$lOO for life) help lepers, orphans, the arlnf, priests and Sisters.
Write to us.
TO LIGHT UP THE DESERT—DOCTOR FANNY TORNAGO
and her four lay assistants, who give the only medical care avail-
able to 23,000 penniless villagers In the SYRIAN desert, lack
$523 to complete Installation of a small electric generator. The
generator will provide lights for their unique clinic. Would
you care to help?
BEFORE NOVEMBER—"What are GREGORIAN MASSES?,"
people ask, because November Is dedlcsted to the Souls In Pur-
gatory
.
, . GREGORIAN MASSES are a series of SO Msssea
celebrated on SO consecutive days for the soul of a deceased
person . . . Our missionary priests will be pleased to offer the
7° u request. If you’d like to arrange now to have
GREGORIAN MASSES offered for you after death, aek us about
our “Suspense Cards.”
EVEN IF IT'S TOO LATE NOW to go to the missions, you
can be part of what we do. Simply mention the missions In your
OW legal title; CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION.
Dear Monstgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please find for.
Name
Street
City . Zone State.
fmLl2earSstolisstOQsjMi
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msfv. Jeaeph T. Iyea, Net'l |ec*y
Seed ell ceeuaaakatlees tet
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
110 Medlsee Ave. et 42ad St. New Verb. H, Y. 10017
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
Fori MEN, WOMEN
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conductad by tha monks of
Soinl Pnul'i Abbay
Plaait make reservations early
Write lor Information to
DIRECTOR OF
RETREATS
Quean of Peace Ratraal House
M. Paul's Abbay. Newton. N.J.
\U.
\K’-'
&3I
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
5 Reasons why Albert h. Hopper It Ht« largest
manufacturer of Memorials in Now Jersey
I We pan on to our customers a para at work progreSMa.
oavlpp of up
to M* by Mill op .w, h,vt „ JJJJp ~
"Jr.*41 *?* P urch*»r- , ... otocb of raw malarial, ambling
1 All work la dona by local atone- us to complata your chalca on
cottars A corvors boro
at our ,hort notice.
plant, atsurlni you of Immediate . From fha raw granite to ttia oat-
delivery.. tin* of ttia compla tap monument,
■ Yau can Impact tbo mamartal wt personalty handle.
329-341 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord'with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, NJ.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windior 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, NJ.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, NJ.
ATlat 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUOLER
Community Home
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, NJ.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
678-0570
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
-323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, NJ.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, NJ.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
1200 CLINTON AVE.
IRVINGTON, N.J.
672-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Harry E. Huelsenbeck
Directors
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
Manager
HEnderson 4-0411
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
220 KENNEDY BLVD.
UNION CITY. NJ.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
McLaughlin downtown
FUNERAL HOME
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOMK
1914 New York Avenue
Union City, NJ.
UNIon 7-6767
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, NJ.
OLdfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 Academy St.
(at Bergen Square)
Jersey City, N.J.
SW 8-8114
McLaughlin journal sq.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Pavona Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 Kennedy Blvd.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk,
Pompton Plains, N.J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
P Rescott 7-0141
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 Marshall Street
Paterson, N.J.
MUlberry 4-5400
SCANLON
FUNERAL HOME
E 28th St. ft 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27-28 Harding Avenue
Clifton, N.J.
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 Elizabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
Advocqt«> MArket 4-0700 a
ESSEX COUNTY HUDSON COUNTY
I Was Thinking...
Parades, a Form of Praise,
A Time of Excitement
By RUTH W. REILLY
After a chill blustery night
•nd forecast of rain, the day
was a warmly pleasant sur-
prise, great for the World
Series, and great for the Holy
Name parade. Like many oth-
ers we fought the good fight
and went to the parade.
We joined the throng of
women and children along the
line of march as the first dis-
tant band came within ear-
shot. People werestill arriving:
teenagers bursting with life,
older ladies carrying folding
chairs, mothers surrounded by
small children all in holi-
day mood.
Hawkers waved great clust-
ers of balloons and novelties
temptingly before the children.
Young mothers compared not-
es on the age, size and ac-
complishments of their off-
spring, and rescued toddlers
who broke from the safety of
the curb into the street.
WE CAUGHT bits of con-
versation: “They’re his first
pair of shoes and look at the
size of them! I was thinking
of having them bronzed, but
they look like gun boats!”
"We had pot roast for dinner,
and I tried anew mix for ap-
ple turnovers . . .” “Hey Ma,
here they come!”
Three motorcycle policeman
led the way: “That’s Mr. Mi-
netti’’ marveled one of our
boys. A friend and neighbor
right at the head of the par-
ade. it’s fun to see and greet
people you know. Band leaders
pranced and twirlers per-
formed intricate maneuvers
and flags proudly flew in the
breeze. I love a parade*
Our parish was in the first
division, and we applauded
our priests, our men in top
hats and tails, and all the
men, as row after row passed
by. God bless each one.
I thought of the men’s Noc-
turnal Adoration at Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield, each First
Friday. (Women may sit in the
back of the church, I always
feel as though I am in the
vestibule of heaven looking
in.)
THE BLESSED Sacrament
is enthroned on the main altar,
and the adorers are young
men, old men, middle-aged
men from all walks of life. I
can pick out a surgeon, a bus
driver, a butcher, a teacher, a
barber. Their voices boom as
they pray the Office of the
Blessed Sacrament. To my
ears there is no more thrill-
ing and beautiful sound than
the rumble of men’s voices
lifted in prayer.
I recognized many of these
men in the parade, marching
their prayer of love and honor
to the Holy Name of Jesus
now, as they more formally
pronounced it when gathered
in church.
Two parishes had limousines
for their very senior men, and
our own nonagenarian pastor,
Msgr. Peter Kurz, was among
those who reviewed the pa-
rade.
Benediction closed the cere-
mony at the end of the par-
ade, and as we made our way
home the sun seemed to mani-
fest God’s continuing blessings
as it softened and shed beams
of light which gradually broad-
ened as they reached the
earth and caught it up In a
golden peace.
It was a very special after-
noon.
English Workshop
Set for Charities
NEWARK An English
workshop for teachers of Sis-
ters of Charity high schools
will be held 2 p.m. Oct. 24 at
St. Vincent’s Academy, ac-
cording to Sister Mary Alex-
andra, supervisor.
A re-evaluation o' classroom
procedures, discussion of cur-
rent problems andexamination
of new trends in composition
and literature will precede a
question and answer period.
Discussions on encouraging -
writing for student literary
magazines and preparing for
the advanced placement pro-
gram will be presented by Sis-
ter Agnes Virginia of Mary-
lawn. South Orange, and Sis-
ter Grace Roberta of the Ac-
ademy of St. Aloysius, Jersey
City.
Sister Francis Maria of the
Academy of St. Elizabeth, Con-
vent Station, will discuss
speech patterns and teaching
techniques.
St. Fs Has
Investiture
CONVENT A formal in-
vestiture for 223 freshmen and
nine transfer students was h<>ld
Oct. 13 at the College of St.
Elizabeth.
They were told by Mrs. E.
Everett Auer, vice president of
the college alumnae assoc-
iation, to “be educated women
with vigorous and elastic
minds.”
Upon reciting the pledge to
uphold the constitution of the
student organization, the new
students were officially admit-
ted to the student body by
Regina Bannan, student organ-
ization president. An informal
tea followed.
Josephite Leaves
For Philippines
NEWARK Sister M. Helen
Paul, C.S.J., formerly of St.
James Hospital, has departed
for her new mission as su-
perior of St. Monica’s convent
in Bugo, Philippines.
She will be stationed at
Phillips Memorial Hospital, an
industrial hospital on the Del
Monte pineapple plantation. In
addition to their hospital and
camp dispensary work, the Sis-
ters teach high school cate-
chism and train catechists.
A native of Danville, Pa.,
Sister Helen Paul entered the
Sisters of St. Joseph of New-
ark in 1946 and took final vows
in 1952. She received her R.N.
in 1959 at Holy Name Hospital
school of nursing, Tcaneck,
and her B.S. in nursing from
Seton Hall University in 1962.
Prior to her assignment at
St. James, she missioned at
Holy Name Hospital.
To Give Play
CALDWELL The Grene-
sian Guild of Caldwell Col-
lege will present “The Miracle
Worker” at 8 p.m. Oct. 31
and Nqy. 1-2 in the college
auditorium. The public is in-
vited. Nina Terranova of Or-
ange is the director.
Elliott to Speak
CONVENT “Discovering
the Dangs” will be the title
of George P. Elliott’s talk at
the College of St. Elizabeth on
Oct. 25 at 2:30 p m. in St. Jo-
seph hall. It is open to the
public.
The lecture is sponsored
by the inter-collegiate literary
commission of the national fed-
eration of Catholic College stu-
dents. Helen Bailly of West
Orange is chairman. Elliott’s
latest book is “A Piece of Let-
tuce.”
To Hold Dance
CALDWELL The annual
ring dance for juniors of Cald-
well College will be held Oct.
23 in the auditorium. Imelda
Franko of Perth Amboy and
Ann Importico of North Plain-
field are chairmen.
Maryknoller Believes
Children Hold Understanding
RUTHERFORD - “Preju-
dice exists almost everywhere
in the world to somedegree
if it isn’t race or religion, it’s
another factor,” says Sister
Martin de Porres of Maryknoll.
Yet oven though she herself is
a Negro she says she has nev-
er experienced discrimination.
Sister Martin, the former
Sylvia Marie Postles of Ruth-
erford, has been assigned to
Africa. During a visit with her
family, she spoke of segrega-
tion, her conversion to Catholi-
cism and her strong desire to
work with Negroes.
Sister Martin says she can’t
recall being discriminated
against in Rutherford where
she went to school or later
when she was training to be
a nurse. Asa teenager, she
remembers happily those days
when she and "several of the
girls would get together and
take turns playing records at
each other's home and swap-
ping interests.”
Asked about housing restric-
tions, Sister Martin said she
felt “we could live on any
block in Rutherford.” She be-
lieves most people don’t stop to
think about color or religion.
“I HAVEN'T any feelings
with regard to segregation.
Many people ask how I feel
about CORE, the Black Mus-
lims, NAACP and others. I
know they have problems and
good reasons for demonstrat-
ing and showing why integra-
tion is important, but I haven’t
experienced_iho.se problems.”
Sister Martin believes “chil-
dren in the sixth, seventh,
eighth and even lower grades
are willing to learn for them-
selves. If they see a girl or
boy of a different race, they
will like the person for what
the person really is. It's hob-
bies and common interests
that will draw youngsters to-
gether.”
Sister Martin credits her
conversion to the Holy Spirit
but adds: “Of course, He
worked through my friends,
most of whom were Catholic.”
“I remember coming home
one day when I was only 11
and asking my mother if I
could become a Catholic. Af-
ter talking it over with
my father, we went to see one
of the priests at St. Mary’s.
But it wasn’t until I was in
junior high that I really knew
what the religion meant and
what it was to be a Catholic,”
she smiles.
SISTER MARTIN and her
brother are the only two of
nine children to become Cath-
olics, the rest of the family
being Baptists. With pride, she
displays her mission cross and
notes that her father gave her
the chain for it at the depart-
ure ceremony.
Sister Martin talks enthusi-
asically of her assignment. But
her mother’s joy is mixed
with sadness. "While she will
be so far away. I'm very hap-
py for her because it’s what
she wants,” Mrs. Postles says.
After graduating from Ruth-
erford High School in 1954, Sis-
ter Martin studied pediatric
nursing at Our Lady of Vic-
tory, Lackawanna, N.Y., and
worked at St. Mary’s Hospital,
Passaic.
“Different things” brought
her to Maryknoll. One was
reading the Maryknoll maga-
zine, another was her desire to
help others.
However, It was because
“I had little contact with other
Negro children and because
there is so much I don't know
about the race and its culture”
that Sister Martin requested
an assignment in Africa or
Southern U.S.
“MANY PEOPLE picture
Africans as headhunters and
cannibals. While these do exist,
it’s an upcoming country with
running water, electricity, bus-
es, trains and even television.
Many things we take for grant-
ed have been developed there
during the last few decades,"
she says.
During her visit home, Sis-
ter Martin collected about 30
dolls and spent many hours
making clothes for them. An
assortment of baseballs,
gloves, bats and other toys
were also collected and arc
destined for the Africans with
whom she will be working.
Once she arrives at Tangan-
yika, East Africa, she will
spend about six months study-
ing “Swahili,” the national
language, in which she is al-
ready doing homework. An or-
ientation in diseases anrielr
treatment will precede I ac-
tual mission assignment
“It’s only by going it the
market places and Wgcs
that one can learn abd the
people and their cultunl'm
anxious to meet and‘am
about the African boy aigirl
today how they livevhat
they do and how modazed
they are," she declared
Her biggest aim is ' do
my best to bring them God,
to let them know that tte 1(
a God —one God. I jusftow
I’m going to love it," iter
Martin smiles. S.D.
COMFORTING SMILE — Sister Martin de Porres of Ripr-
ford talks about her new assignment while helpin[?]er
niece, Valerie Postles, who appears on the verge of trs.
Sister Martin will soon leave Maryknoll, N.Y., for has-
signment in Africa.
Diocese Family
Planning Center
SAGINAW, Mich. (NC) - A
family life planning center
will be established here under
the newly established Family
Life Education Program of the
Saginaw Diocese.
Purpose of the center, said
family life director Rev. Paul
Pelletier, will be to “more
adequately counsel, guide
and inform our young couples
on responsible parenthood . . .
affording couples help in spac-
ing children with means in
conformity to their belief in
the moral law."
North Jersey Date Book oj Womens Events
Information must be received by 10
a.m. m Monday of the week of pub-
lication If it is to be included in the
Date Book Hating unless there Ls an
early deadline. Listings will cover
Sunrfny through Saturday activities
following Thursday of publication.
All notices should be mailed.
Publicity chairmen are Invited to
make use of this service. We will
need the name of your organization,
location, event, time. date, place, full
name of speaker and topic and the
name of the chairman.
SUNDAY, OCT. 25
St. Joseph’s Rosary Altar,
East Orange Communion
breakfast, 8 a.m. Mass; break-
fast, auditorium; Msgr. John
M. Mahon, speaker; Mrs.
Thomas Beirne, chairman.
St. Leo’s Rosary Altar, East
Paterson Communion break-
fast, 8 a.m. Mass; breakfast,
auditorium.
St. Anne's Rosary, Fair
Lawn Cake sale, after Mass-
es, hall. Reception-tea, 3 p.m.;
auditorium; Mrs. Thomas
O’Connor, chairman.
St. Catherine’s Rosary Altar,
Cedar Grove Parish supper,
auditorium, 4:30-5:30 and 7-8
p.m.; Mrs. David Foley, chair-
man.
St. Thomas’ Rosary Altar,
Newark Communion break-
fast, 8 a.m. Mass, breakfast,
auditorium.
Marians of Kearny Com-
munion breakfast, 10 a.m.
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark; breakfast, Thomm’s
Restaurant; Rev. Arnold F.
Brown, 0.F.M., speaker; Kay
LoMacchie, Candy LaManna,
chairmen.
Court Immaculate Heart of
Mary CDA, Union Commun-
ion breakfast, 8:05 Mass, St.
Michael's; breakfast, K of C
home; Rev. James Johnson,
speaker; Mrs. Frank Librizzi,
Mrs. Frank Novak, chairmen.
Marymount College Alumnae,
Bergen County Chapter
Cocktail party, 5 p.m., home of
Mrs. Harry O’Mealia, Alpine;
benefit of scholarship fund;
Mrs. Thomas Portway, chair-
man.
Court Rosari CDA, East
Orange Communion breuk-
fast, 8 a.m. Mass, All Souls;
breakfast, Hotel Suburban,
East Orange; Rev. Donald J.
Cooney, speaker; Mrs. James
O'Neill, Mrs. William Moran,
chairmen.
St. Elizabeth's Rosary Altar,
Linden Cake sale, after
Masses, hall; Mrs. John Cal-
houn, chairman.
St. Paul’s Rosary Altar, Jer-
sey City Blessing of roses-
reception - Benediction, 7:45
p.m., church; Rev. David
Pathe, speaker.
MONDAY, OCT. 28
Annunciation Rosary, Para-
mus Card party-fashion
show, 8:30, auditorium; Mrs.
Paul Kleeman, Mrs. Robert
Realy, chairmen.
St. Elizabeth's Alumnae, Es-
sex County Chapter Meet-
ing, 8:15 p.m., Marylawn of
the Oranges; Rev. Paul J.
Wickens, speaker.
St. Mary’s Hospital League,
Orange Card party-fashion
show, 7:30, Thomm's Restau-
rant, Newark; Mrs. Rocco
Querqes, Mrs. Salvatore Mar-
ucci, chairmen.
St. James Rosary, Newark
Meeting, 7 p.m.; Rev.
Charles Stengel, speaker; in-
structions and demonstration
of English in the Mass.
Court Loyola CDA, South
Orange Meeting, 8:30, K of
C meeting room; World'sFair,
film; Mrs. Vincent Maloney,
chairman.
Our Lady of Mercy Rosary,
Greenville Card party, 8
p.m., Bayonne Skating Arena;
proceeds to building fund; Mrs.
William Dietrich, chairman.
Caldwell College Alumnae
Card party, 8 p.m., Mayfair
Farms, West Orange; pro-
ceeds to scholarship fund;
Mrs. John J. Sullivan of Up-
per Montclair, Lucille Brower
of Livingston, chairmen.
TUESDAY, OCT. 27
Lacordaire Parents’ Guild,
Upper Montclair Luncheon-
fashion show, noon. Bow and
Arrow Manor, West Orange;
Mrs. James Hughes, Mrs’.
William Connolly, chairmen.
Catholic Woman’s Club, Eliz-
abeth Day of Recollection,
9 a.m.-6 p.m., Villa Pauline,
Mendham.
St. Joseph’s Rosary, Hobo-
ken Halloween social, 8
p.m., hall; Mrs. Arthur Mc-
Cormack, chairman.
Court Immaculate Heart of
Mary CDA, Union Crazy hat
social, 8:30, St. Michael’s au-
ditorium.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28
Delbarton Mothers' Guild,
Morristown Luncheon-fash-
ion show-bridge, noon, gym-
nasium; Chanticler, Millburn,
caterers; proceeds to school
improvement fund; Mrs. Rich-
ard Hughes, Mrs. E. Roth
Janes, chairmen.
THURSDAY, OCT. 29
Central Auxiliary Holy Name
Hospital, Teaneck Luncheon-
card party, noon, Hotel Ameri-
cana, New York; Mrs. William
Parkinson, chairman.
Bayley-Scton League, South
Orange Luncheon-fashion
show, 12:30, Mayfair Farms,
West Orange; proceeds to Se-
ton Hall prep and university;
Mrs. Norman W. Foran, chair-
man.
Our Lady of Czestochowa
Mothers’ Guild, Harrison
Luncheon, 12:30, hall.
Court Immaculate Heart of
Mary, CDA, Union Theatre
party, PapermUl Playhouse, 8
p.m., Sound of Music; benefit
of children of leper parents;
Mrs. Paul Rubilla, chairman.
FRIDAY, OCT. 30
Our Lady of Visitation, Para-
mus >— Fashion show-card
party, 8 p.m., auditorium;
Mrs. Joseph Picclrilli, chair-
man.
Sodality of the Children of
Mary of St. Teresa, Jersey
City Card party, 8 p.m.,
Dinneen hall auditorium, St.
Peter’s College; Mrs. Michael
Brady, Mrs. Martin Ward,
chairmen.
Patrician Guild, Newark
Card party-fashion show, 8
p.m., Robert Treat Hotel.
Caldwell Has
Class Elections
CALDWELL Patricia
Montamat of Rumson, Patri-
cia Barrett of Caldwell and
Patricia Blackwell of New-
ark have been elected presi-
dent of the senior, junior and
sophomore classes, respec-
tively, of Caldwell College for
Women, here.
Other senior officers are
Beverly Schunk, Boonton,
vice president; Barbara Low-
ney, Maplewood, secretary,
and Susan Steele, Verona,
treasurer.
Junior class officers are
Carol Coleman, Orange, vice
president; Mimi Genthon.
Newfoundland, secretary, and
Susan Walker, Scotch Plains,
treasurer
Peggy Gillick, Welsley Hills,
Mass., is sophomore vice
president; Alice Tucholski,
Rutherford, secretary, and
Maziarski, Clifton, treasur-
er.
Miriam Solcy, West Orange,
is secretary of the New Jer-
sey collegiate press associa-
Grace, Lady Bird
Donate Prizes
SOUTH ORANGE Mary-
lawn Mothers’ Club here will
feature two dolls from Prin-
cess Grace of Monaco, an auto-
graphed etching from Lady
Bird Johnson and two electric
silk lanterns from the Chinese
ambassador to the U.S as
three of the prizes at the card
party-fashion show scheduled
for Oct. 27.
The party will be held at
noon at the Mayfair Farms,
West Orange. Mrs. Patrick Di-
Geronimo of Newark and Mrs.
James O’Brien of West Or-
ange are chairmen.
To Demonstrate
Mass in English
WESTFIELD A demon-
stration Mass in English will
be conducted by Rev. Donald
J. McConnell at the Oct. 27
meeting of the St. Elizabeth
College Aumnae Association,
Union County chapter.
The 8 p.m. meeting will be
held in the Arthur Venneri
Building here and is open to
the public.
Rev. Donald C. Rackley and
Rev. Henry J, Schrietmueller
will assist Father McConnell.
All are members of the Na-
tional Liturgical Conference.
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Take the sea route to Europe
on giant Cunard liners
Ml
il. A/.S. Queen Mary, 81£37 tons
Cunard offers the widest selection of crossings to Europe.
From New York, on tho worlds largest liners, the Queen
Elizabeth or the Queen Mary,or on themighty Mauretania
"K*- From Canada, choose fromthe brilliantsister-
ships Franconia and Carmanla, or the spacious Carinthla.
Whichever Cunarder you take, you’llenjoy international
cuisine and deft British service. In addition, each liner
offers complete facilities for Holy Mass and convenient
passage to Europe’s religious shrines.
Low Thrift Season fares available Jan. 1 to Apr. 30, and
from Aug. 8 through Dec. 31. From Oct. 1 to tho end of
the year, you can also take advantage of Cunard’s special
Excursion Fare rates. Your trip to Europe on a famous
Cunardor can cost as littleas $304 round trip(Tourist Class
minimum on tho Mauretania),
Cunard also has a year-round cruise program to the West
Indies, Mediterranean. North Capo, or Around the World.
For details j« you- travel agent or Cmard Line, 25 Broailu
(TWi 797-22CKO, 44 1 Park Ave. ( Tel: Plata 5-4300), N.Y., N.
For Cunard Line
Reservations or In-
formation .
. .
Call
Write of See M
a
FURNITURE
SHOW-ROOMS
Before You Buy
... .
See the Difference . . . Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs
i
j i
PRICE SCOOP AT RUMA! THOMASVILLE'S CLASSIC ITALIAN PROVINCIAL BEDROOM
Exquisitely finished In warm-toned butternut. The
clossic theme Is carried out with beautifully fin-
IthedI overlays on drawer fronts, fluted pilosteri
and handsome heavy brasses odd the final touch.
JOSEPH FAZZARI, Pm. TERMS ARRANGED CLOSED LABOR DAY
R
n
°MA—Ml HOLLAND ST. (OFF 468 SPRINGFIELD AVI., NWK.)
“I 8 -2660 Free Parklno Ip Rear Open every nlte till 91 Tues. & Sat. till 61
WE DARE NOT PUBLISH
OUR LOW, LOW PRICESI
i !■—Yea’ll la Pleasantly Sarpriset
**************
there is no
** POINT IN**
SHOUTING. *
EVERYBODY
KNOWS THE
BEST PLACE
TO BUY YOUR
diamond*
***lS AT***
MARSH’S.
YOU GET NO
** FINER
QUALITY,
NO BETTER
* PR ICES
ANYWHEREI
TRY US*
AND SEE
********
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE ISOS
NEWARK
llt-fl Moil.| Sfrt.t
MAHwI 3-J770
miuiurn
365-67 Mlllbum A.«n
DR...1 4-7100
/
L|i4- ; )
41L juumM-dALU.
For successful evenings dope
this fragile lace shad
over crepe. The empire
Is outlined in satin ba
over the swinging bias
By Jonathan Logan In
r on
ed
ipe
ng
rt.
Irk.
Sizes 3-15 *2)5
Charge Accounts Invited
NEWARK, N. J.
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[?]ddie’s Almost 7—An Ageless,
Vonderful ‘Vehicle’ to Friends
iRK
Next week Ad-
tie 7 years old —but
Eerent from the aver-
ir-old. From the time
ived hor halo, wings
>ma she’s been going
and living the same
es as other grammar
aungsters.
eorgc L. Mader of St.
i of Siena, Cedar
escribes Addies as a
"iiele whereby we can get
a mage to Young Adoveates
aii their friends.”
jmiE WASN’T croatcd to
me others believe that heav-
ed angels are like her. But
lilt the story of the littlest
an, Addie is special. She’s
a hiboy that might bat for
thiLittle league, grab hold
offer angelic robe with one
hi and halo with the other
antrun for first base.
he has something for all
gtfa,” notes Father Mader,
wj believes Addie can “get
ill
h»elf into the same situa-
tis as every other child.”
e can sell subscriptions to
T 1 Advocate, play St. Francis
oftssisi as a friend of all
G's creatures and she can
dver messages of safety for
timer vacations, he notes.
»st year, the Lenten chart
ofittle sacrifices for Jesus
wi one of her favorite mes-
safs because she helped peo-
ple understand that Lent
is a time for forming
god habits hanging up all
clothes, helping with dishes
without complaining, eating
evrything on one's plate even
If tte doesn’t like It.
IVTHER MADER’S drawing
is n "outgrowth of doodles.”
be says, cartooning being
seething he "Just picked up."
Ittarted as a hobby but he
rails cartooning for the
otpany magazine of Bristol
Mers before be entered the
winary.
lortiy after his ordination
it959, Rev. Francis J. Me-
My encouraged him to sub-
n drawings to the paper. It
w around this time that the
«inal Xddie artist moved
tConnecticut.
\ddie,” he aays, “is some-
rit like Little Orphan Annie
-the never grows old. How-
et, Addie has a very im-
pant job she can help
cfdren see God and His
riders in everyday life."
ADDIE AND FRIEND - Rev. George L. Mader of St. Cath-
erine of Siena, Cedar Grove, takes a moment out while
drawing Addie's portrait to discuss her value as a "vehi-
de" for delivering messages to Young Advocates.
[?]ildren Can Be
[?]ir Guests
IDGEWOOD Town chil-
di under 12 whose birthday
iOct. 24 will be free guests
rin accompanied by an adult
atlie country fair and auc-
ti to be held at Mt. Carmel
Sool
grounds from noon to
5.m.
en-yearold Kevin Hudock
Uhe first to qualify. Pro-
<xls from tlie fair, which is
apsored by the parents as-
station, will go toward the
sport of the school.
Have You Read...?
The following questions are
based onarticles which appear
in this issue of The Advocate
The answers are printed at the
bottom of the column with the
page on which the answering
article appears.
1. During his visit to Bom-
bay, India, for the Eucharistic
Congress, Pope Paul will
(a) Consecrate five Bish-
ops and visit the poor
(b) Distribute food brought
specially for the Congress
(c) Say 15 decades of the
rosary
2. Karl Ficchter first met an
Alexian Brother
(a) At a hospital
(b) In a boiler room
(c) In a trainwreck
3. Sister Martin dePorres
formerly of Rutherford will
soon be leaving for Africa
(a) Asa Maryknoll nurse
(b) To establish a novitiate
(c) To serve as interpreter
for other Sisters
•01 a»nd *(B).£ \L aj»j!d «(j)-j
*
I 3SBd SX3MSSIV
ADDIE SAYS the Fall Art
Contest of the Young Advocate
Club closes next week. Your
entry makes you a member,
so send your entry with the
coupon below or a copy of it.
Winners will be announced in
November.
You Can Be Current-Day Apostles
By SUSAN DINER
Have you ever thought of
yourself as an apostle preach-
ing the Gospel?
I don’t mean standing on a
street corner reading the Bi-
ble. I mean helping people
learn about God and His
Church today; acquairtting
others with the opportunity to
read and better understand the
decisions of Vatican Council.
AS CHRIST'S apostles
Young advocates can spread
His word by reminding others
it’s time to subscribe or to re-
new their subscription to The
Advocate.
The annual Advocate sub-
scription crusade will be from
Oct. 26 to Nov. 9. Our goal this
year was set by Archbishop
Boland The Advocate in
every Catholic home. If every
young Advocate were to bring
in a subscription from his par-
ents, we'd be close to our goal.
To reach a 100% mark
meansreaching families with-
out children in school. Many
people wait for the crusade to
renew their subscription, and
this is the job for the ambi-
tious student the one who
might want to earn extra mon-
ey for Christmas or something
special; the one who has
dreams of being a salesman or
business manager, the one
who wants to spread the work
of the Church.
Selling The Advocate is
easy. Know why? Because you
can tell others of the paper
from your own experience.
You can tell them how you
enjoy it and how it has some-
thing for everyone. We're one
of the few papers in the coun-
try having special pages for
grammar school students and
high schoolers. We have a
page for sport-minded readers
and one for women to keep in-
formed of activities and to In-
troduce them to spiritual in-
sights.
Our Topic is for everyone.
It gives Catholic opinions on
current books, explains the
workings of various Catholic
organizations and makes pa-
pal texts available.
The rest of the paper gives
complete coverage of Catholic
news locally, nationally and in-
ternationally.
THE ADVOCATE supplies
all this and much more.
The crusade is open to stu-
dents of parochial, private
and confraternity schools.
Your teacher will tell you the
details. Listen, then sell.
Subscription rates are $5
payable with the order. If the
subscription will be going to
Canada add $1 and for all oth-
er foreign countries add $2.
The Advocate is sent
throughout the U.S., Africa,
South America, Hong Kong
and Europe. It even goes to
the Fiji Islands, South Korea,
the Bahamas and the Philip-
pines. Getting subscriptions
for foreign countries is like
crusading around the world.
Well, Young Advocates, ths
crusade is yours. Let’s see if
everyone will work toward
our goal The Advocate In
every Catholic home.
Crusade Victories Featured
Youthful Zeal, Competition
NEWARK—lnitiative, school
pride, workers and compeittion
were added up to victory for
schools participating in The
Advocate subscription drive
last year according to officials
at six schools leading their
divisions.
Sister Ann Martina, princi-
pal last year at Holy Rosary,
Elizabeth, Division 111 winner,
said the children there “just
worked hard.”
She added that The Advocate
was needed by many o£ the
children for home assignments
and class reports.
AT ST. HENRY’S, Bayonne,
first in Division IV, student
initiative is given the credit.
“There was no competition of
any sort,” according to Sister
Mary Georgine.
“Quite a few workers," was
the ingredient for leadership
of Divison VI by St. Teresa’s,
Summit. Sister Ann Roberta,
principal, points out that each
year the same contacts are
visited by the children.
LACORDAIRE, Upper Mont
clair, headed Division I. Sister
Mary John, eighth grade teach-
er, attributes this success to
"the deep school pride” at the
all-girls school.
The students were encour-
aged through inter-class com-
petition. "It was a case of see-
ing which class came out high-
est in numbers sold each day,"
Sister John noted.
The school's campaign drive
was furthered by poster work
and speeches. "The speeches
were the special job of the
eighth grade girls who spoke
to the students," Sister John
explained, adding hopefully:
"We’re looking forward to win-
ning again."
Division V was headed by
Help of Christians, East Or-
ange. Competition between the
two classes of every grade of-
fered a prize to the child with
the most subscriptions. Sister
Robert Marian, fifth grade
teacher, adds, "The class
which had the most subscrip-
tions for the day, kept the
prize in their room.”
Last year Mt. Carmel, Bay-
onne, winner of Division VIII,
had a poster prominently dis-
played near tfie school ent-
rance. Two “basketball teams”
the Knickerbockers and the
Globetrotters represented two
teams each with 13 classes.
Subscriptions obtained from
each class were stapled on the
basketballs.
This year, Sister Mary Odil-
ia said, "football teams” will
be used and each subscription
brought in will represent a
touchdown.
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Young Advocate Club
Fall Art Contest
SENIORS: (Boys and girls from the
fifth through the eighth grades.) Make a
party favor for any occasion. Favors
may not be larger than 12 inches square
and may not contain food.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from kindergarten through
fourth grade.) Draw a picture of your favorite saint.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
SCHOOL
□ I am a member
GRADE
□ I would like to join
RULES: (a) Entries should be sent to Su-
san Diner, Young Advocate
Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark,
N.J.
(b) All entries must be mailed by
Wednesday, Oct 28.
(c) Your entry makes you a mem-
ber of the Young Advocate
Club.
(and) Prizes of $5, $3 and $2 will be
awarded in each division.
(e) Each entry must be accom-
panied by this coupon or by a
copy of it.
R
• IM* MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
robert treat o KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINAIION DINNERS
•
WEODING RECERIIONS
• CONVENIIONS, SEMINARS ond
SAKS MEETING
U Junction Room. - Top Capacity In On* Room IJJO
STANIIY J. AKUS. Manogor ALBERT W STENDER, F,.,1d.nl
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
L Join the HOLY FATHER at the L
38th EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS T
BOMBAY, INDIA - Nov. 25th to Dec. 16th
Pilgrimage Under the Patronage of
The Mott Reverend James J. Navagh, D.D..
Bishop of Paterson
TOUR PIANS T 0 CHoost from -
MAIN TOUR 21 Days
Vliul: Home, New Delhi, Bombay, Cairo,
®I>1; Holy Land: Jerusalem, Bethlehem,
Ntreth, Haifa; Mt. Carmel. Optional eaten-
•Ut<» Paris and to Dublin. Nov. U to Dee.
16pM.
$1525.00
AROUND THE WORLD TOUR
25 Days
VlslUns: Rome. New Delhi, Bombay; Bangkok
Thailand; Hong Kong, China; Tokyo, japan;
Honolulu, Hawaii; Los Angeles, California.
Nov. 2S to Dec. 20, IBM
$2040
at, RIV. Mor. Mn. V Stal.ii, Spiritual Dlr«Wr
’ritmlmlri
roundtrlp J»t tr.iuowtaUoo, Roatnn to Hiwlon, u,u Ht. iw.i. .t”
traiuter., suldM. Up* and ttsas. •‘•Wwaiaa tour., twin baddad room with b*th, .11
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOWI
Coll or Writ*
J»S. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
111 SROAD IT., NIWARK 1 - MA 1-17*1
'
,
I>loa *e »«nd the illustrativefolder on the
I Bombay Pilgrimage.
I NAME
I address
t CITY ZONE
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SHOP-RITE! WHY PAY MORE? SHOP-RITE
SHOP-
RITE
TOP
QUALITY
FOODS!
FROZEN LIMY OR TIP TOP
FRUIT DRINKS
7 Flavors or
SHOP-RITf OR LIMY
LEMONADE
SHOF.BtTI oZ DOWNEYFLAKE
WAFFLES S
10-95*
SHOP-RITE
CREAMY
COTTAGE
CHEESE.
2 1.
Why Pay
More ?
OSCAR MAYER
QUALITY LEAN
SLICED
BACON
lb.
pkg.
Sliced to Order
IMPORTED
CHOPPED
HAM
APPITIZiR DEPT,
(where avoUobU)
FRESH
SKINLESS A BONELESS
FLOUNDER
FILLET
.59*
“SHOP-RITE'S TOP QUALITY ALL REEF SALE**
STEAK SALE!
chuck sirloin porterhouse
Good Trim The Usual Good Trim Flavorful and Lean
45: 85: 95:
RIB STEAKS .79* CUBE STEAKS 2SS .99
GROUND CHUCK & . 65* BEEF SHORT R185.X.49*
GROUHD BEEF M<im 45* BEEF CUBES •£ . 75-
SHOULDER STEAKS .99* CALIF. POT ROASTS6S*
ROAST SALE BOTTOM ROUND
or CROSS RIB O#'
CHUCK ROAST Sir .75* TOP ROUND STEAKS *IS?
ROAST r9s' TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS*I?
NEWPORT ROAST.ftc.lt* FLANK STEAKS .99
RIB ROAST ST* iwISS'S9:
THE PRICE IS RIGHT ON FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES!
BROCCOLI
bunch 29*
GRAPEFRUIT INDIAN RIVERFLORIDA
APPLES 'mdSSjSoih 2 £29‘
3.29*
CARROTS uu' 2 £ 29«
JHERYTIIING’S PRICED RIGHT AT SHOP-RITE!
SPRV ™! AU PURPOSE *§ it■ SHORTENING 4-0#
ALL GRINDS
COFFEE
Hsnfcsr
Ak-sJ.
Mi& CW»!•««, AUsaf,
(nodi. Fruit lor, Irttsr Crta*
179*
3tr*l
MAXWELL HOUSE
GIANT CANDY BARS
SHOP-RITE PRUNE JUICE
MAXWELL HOUSEfi ;99
4K»I
HOME
LAUNDRY SIZE
ALL DETERGENT
POLYNESIAN PUNCH
ICE CREAM
40c
OH I
GRAPE or
ORANGE
HOLLAND DUTCH TREAT
TIUOW CIJHG
51... J MjJB
20w»3**
4£*l
Xs9*
4 s *1
I 9fT*r». Wo f.M.vo Um i%M to M
Therms a Sfwp-Rite Nrvir You—CalkJEStex 5-7300
On Unity Theme
Youth Week Activities Planned
NEWARK North Jersey
CYO members will participate
in specially scheduled religious
activities during National CYO
Week beginning Oct. 25, all
based on the theme “Truth in
Love Bond of Union.”
Activities in the Newark
Archdiocese and Diocese of
Paterson will include holy
hours, evening Masses and
Communion breakfasts.
Daily Mass and Commun-
ion are being emphasized for
the promotion of unity among
the youth of the world and
with the separated brethren.
The fostering of frequent Com-
munion and more intense
prayer life among youth are
the principal aims of Catholic
Youth Week.
Archdiocesan youth will
gather at SacrCd Heart Cathe-
dral here at 3 p.m. Oct. 25,
where a Bible service will re-
place the annual Holy Hour
which has been held for the
past 10 years.
THREE HIGH school seniors
will read from the Holy Scrip-
ture during the service. They
are Louis Pongaro of Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield; Carmen
Baliante of St. Michael’s, Eliz-
abeth, and Richard Strasser of
Our Lady of the Visitation,
Paramus.
The Bible service, which in-
cludes a moment of silent med-
itation, was prepared by Rev.
Joseph B. Ryan, assistant at
Sacred Heart, here. The hom-
ily will be given by Rev. Ro-
bert P. Ulesky, St. Paul of the
Cross, Jersey City. Msgr.
James Hughes, vicar general,
is expected to be celebrant of
the closing Benediction. Rev.
Edward J. ILajduk, Bergen
County CYO moderator, will
be book bearer.
Msgr. John J. Kiley, arch-
diocesan CYO director, will al-
so participate.
CYO COMMUNION Crusade
banners will be blessed and
presented to young people from
parishes inaugurating the cru-
sade this year. The banners
travel from church to church
to mark the progress of the
crusade as the youth of the
various parishes attend Mass
and receive Holy Communion
daily during the week.
Accepting banners will be
young people from Mt. Car-
mel, Jersey-City; St. Pat-
rick’s, Elizabeth; St. An-
thony’s, Belleville; Our Lady
of Lourdes, West Orange, anil
Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst.
Essex Names Girls'
Cage League Head
MONTCLAIR Margaret
Crowley, here, has been named
director of the Essex County
CYO girls basketball league by
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso, CYO
director.
Deadline for entries in the
four boys' and girls’ leagues
is Oct. 28. Play will open the
following week.
Champion Meet
Set for Corps
ELIZABETH The Blessed
Sacrament Drum and Bugle
Corps will hold a Champion
Post Revue at Williams Field,
Rt. 1 and Maple Ave., here,
Oct. 25 starting at 2 p.m.
Senior and junior corps com-
petitions will be included with
cash prizes. St. Lucy’s Cadets
Jersey City, will be among the
junior corps competing.
Proceeds go toward new uni-
forms for the host group.
The revue will be an annual
competition.
MAPPING CAMPAIGN - Msgr. Henry J. Klocker, national secretary of the Catholic Mis-
sion Crusades, Cincinnati, Ohio, left, goes over some points with Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan
and Msgr. John J. Shanley, right, of the Paterson Diocese at Eastside High School,
Paterson, Oct. 19. Msgr. Klocker spoke at a youth rally at the school. He was sched-
uled to speak at youth rallies at three other schools in the diocese during the week.
3rd Advocate Contest
Attention HS Journalists
NEWARK The Advocate will sponsor
its third annual journalism contest for North
Jersey Catholic high school publications next
spring. The announcement is being made
three months early because of the increased
interest shown in the 1964 version.
Since entries will include work published
in the school year starting in September it
was felt the students would benefit by having
the competition announced this week. Com-
plete details have been mailed to each school.
THERE were over 100 more entries in
1964 than in the first contest. A total of 24
schools submitted 316 entries. Two Bayonne
schools, Holy Family Academy and Marist
posted two winners each in the six categories
while eight other schools shared laurels.
Once again prizes will be awarded in six
categories to students who have their work
published regularly in a North Jersey high
school publication other than an annual or
yearbook. A plaque will be awarded to the
winner in each category and a certificate to
the school. Students placing second and third
will receive certificates.
The categories will be editorial, feature
story, column, sports article, photograph, and
original art work. Members of The Advocate
staff will judge.
The deadline for entries will be April 19,
1965. Winners will be announced in The
Advocate May 13.
Crusade Provides Opportunities
NEWARK North Jersey
Catholic high school students
will have an opportunity to
test their abilities in various
fields and at the same time
perform an important function
of the lay apostolate while The
Advocate’s School Crusade is
underway, Oct. 26-NovV 9‘.
Archbishop Boland has set
the goal of the annual sub-
scription drive as “The Advo-
cate in every Catholic home.”
FOR THOSE students inter-
ested in careers in sales, so-
cial studies, politics, psychol-
ogy or human relations the
crusade should provide a
chance to get first-hand .exper-
ience. For those Interested in
improvement, it provides an
outlet for missionary zeal and
a convenient way to light that
one candle against the dark
forces of publications that fea-
ture immorality, materialism
and misinformation.
Not only Is The Advocate
the official newspaper for the
Newark Archdiocese, it is also
a balanced family newspaper
with articles of interest for all,
feature, news and opinion.
WHILE the immediate aim
of the crusade this year is that
each student make sure of one
subscription in his own home,
some students will be compet-
ing for prizes for bringing in
the most subscriptions, wheth-
er new ones or renewals.
Crusaders receive 25 cents
for each subscription obtained
with a $1 bonus for 10. After
that each succeeding five sub-
scriptions earns a 50 cent
bonus apart from the basic
commission.
In the last two crusades.
Immaculate Conception, Lodi,
has topped Division 111 schools
and Oak Knoll, Summit, has
led Division I. Archbishop
Walsh, Irvington, is defending
champion of Division 11. Im-
maculate Conception will be
trying for its filth individual
winner.
Reds 'Protect,'
Blast Church
MOSCOW Government au-
thorities have dynamited the
Church of SS. Peter and Paul,
claiming that it was no long-
er useful as a church since the
pastor had died and no re-
placement had been named.
The same week, the Com-
munist youth paper Komsomol-
skya Pravda announced that
the Soviet regime "protected
the interests of the church" by
jailing a man for 30 months
for looting a church’s collec-
tion boxes of 1,500 rubles.
Dinner-Dance Slated
GLADSTONE A Harvest
Moon Ball annual dinner-dance
of Mt. St. John’s Academy
here, will be held in the school
auditorium. Oct. 24, beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Proceeds go to
a scholarship fund.
Teenage Council
Picks New Officers
PALISADES PARK - Two
new officers were elected at
the season’s first meeting of
the Bergen County CYO Teen-
age Council at St. Michael’s
school auditorium, Oct. 18 in
which 12 parishes participated.
Gloria Ernst, Church of the
Nativity, Midland Park, was
named recording secretary,
and Stacy O’Connor, St. Cath-
arine’s Glen Rock, correspond-
ing secretary. They join"chair-
man Dick Strasser, Church of
the Visitation, Paramus, and
Peggy Anthony, St. Paul's,
Ramsey, vice-chairman.
Columbia Contest
North Jersey Schools
Gain Yearbook Honor
NEW 'YORK North Jer-
ey Catholic high schools gar-
nered more top honors in the
30th annual Columbia Scholas-
tic Press Association yearbook
contest and critique than in
previous years although the
overall number of awards
dropped.
Of the 22 area entries listed,
eight were given the highest of
five ratings, that of yearbook
of distinction. Nine schools
earned next high honors with
first-place rankings and three
gained second-place recogni-
tion. There was one each in
third and fourth place groups.
THREE of the area year-
books gaining top honors com-
peted in a division for offset
publications from girls’ private
schools. They were Felician of
Immaculate Conception, Lodi;
Lumen of Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, Caldwell, and Aux-
ilium of Mary Help of Chris-
tians Academy, North Hale-
don, winner in 1963. j
The Felician and jxilium
repeated from last ylr. The
Lumen made it threetraight
years in the top eatery. An-
other repeater was ITShield
of Morris Catholic, jnville,
which moved up to tltßol-900
pupil enrollment print) divis-
ion.
Other offset winne: were
Keys of Pope Pius X, Pas-
saic, in the 901-1,500 pill divi-
sion; Green Years of BPaul,
Wayne. in co-ed private
schools competition; and Ech-
oes, Academy of Holjvngcls,
Fort Lee, and Mariaiof St.
Mary’s, Jersey City, bth in
the 301-600 group.
Other ratings by N<ji Jer-
sey schools were:
OHt,l yearbook, jtrli* priv.t,
tchoolt: first place M*LAWN,
Mary lawn of the Oranges Orange;
SACRE COEUR. Acadcmjof the
Bacred Heart. Hoboken; BE. Acad-
rmy of St. Elizabeth, Convcl BENI-
DICTINE, Benedict*!# Acadcf. Eliza-
beth third place REEQMt. St.
John Academy’. Gladstone.
OffMt yearbook* senior hi tchoolt
301-400: first
place - ARCNGELO,
St. Michael's. Jersey City; ANTON,
St. Anthony'*. Jersey Clti »econd
place - VINCENTIAN, Si Vincent
Academy, Newark, fourth lace
BUCHMANN BEACON, UlbisbOD
Walsh. Irvington.
Off eel yearbook* senior hit tchoolt
♦Ol-1,500: first place -- BI'pRINT,
East
Orange Catholic.
OffMt yearbook* co-educaial pri-
vate tchoolt: first place -MIMES,
St John Cathedral. Patenwi PIND-
AR lAN, St. Luke's. Hohoku*.
Off*#?
yearbook* |unior-*dr high
tchoolt
1,000 or fewar: seconMact
IMMACULATA, Immaculategreptlon,
Montclair.
Off*#! yearbook# boy*' privf tchoolt
all: second place TRADEWDS, Don
Boko Tech. Pateraon.
Printed yearbook* bdytj private
schools: second j>lace TCSR, Se-
ton Hall Prep. South Orang*
OffM* yearbook* collegtft-UertlHet
all: first place CARILLI Cald-
well College for Women, Caiell.
St. Elizabeth's
Tops in Tourney
PALISADES PARK St.
Elizabeth’s, Wyckoff, domin-
ated the third annual Bergen
County CYO Table Tennis
Tournament here at St. Mi-
chael’s parish hall, Oct. 19.
There were 103 contestants
from 12 parishes.
Jim Kelleher and his sister
Gale, led the dominant parish
with victories in the senior
boys and junior girls divisions
respectively. St. Elizabeth’s
also swept the senior and ju-
nior girls’ doubles.
Rev. Peter J. Reilly, Bergen
teenage moderator, presented
trophies to the following win-
ners:
Senior boy*: single* Jim Krlleher,
St Elizabeth’*; double* Ed Brown
•T.id Jim Troche, St. Luke's Hohokuv
Senior girls: singles
Ells Mc-
Gowan. Corpus Christ!. Ms»brouck
Heights; doubles Cornells Cahill and
Kathy Allen. St. Elizabeth's.
Junior boys: singles Peter Leo-
nard. St. Mary's, Dumont; doubles
Dennis Kaden and Ron Mardai. St.
Paul's, Ramsey.
Junior girls: singles Gale Kelle-
her, St. Elizabeth's; double* Kathy
Cox and Ronnie Dowling. St. Eliza-
beth’s.
Immaculate School
Slates Hootenanny
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
The Immaculate Heart
Academy will hold a Hallow-
een hootenanny, at the achool
here, Oct. 25 featuring the Jas-
per Trio and the Four Winds.
Both groups have performed
at the World's Fair. Two sen-
iors, “Evie and Kathy" from
the host school, will also en-
tertain.
Don't Give a Rig
Say Girl Crusders
CINCINNATI (NC) -seven
senior girls at McAuloHlgh
School here will do thout
class rings. They deetd to
donate the price of thrings
to a scholarship fund >r an
African student.
They are members ! the
school's Catholic Stjents’
Mission Crusade uni! and
asked that their nam not
be divulged.
Bowl-Social Sl[?]ed
TEANECK The Cholic
Young Adults of Bergcrfoun-
ty will hold a bowling>arty
and social at Feibcl’s Crea-
tion Center here Oct. 2Jtart-
ing at 6 p.m. Catholicl9-26
arc invited. For furth in-
formation contact Bob Ktgan
at the county CYO offic Bcr-
gen Mall. Paramus.
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BRAND NEW
'64 CHEVY LEFTOVERS
Biggest Savings OK Guaranteed Used Cars
Salts, open Daily f P M.
Wttf. 4 P.M. Sat. S P M
Lowest Leasing Rates - '65 Chevys & Cadillacs
L. AMBROSINO. Pres. EST. IMI
3085 Kennedy Blvd.
(Formerly Hudson Blvd.)
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF
JOURNAL SQUARE
1A
1965COM Station Wagons
(Sooting Arrangement)
and
from $ 2195
at HAGIN & KOPLIN
Nowork's Only Authorised Volkswagen Dealer
Chock those exclusive VW features!
• Carries 8 passengers and luggage or 1786 Ibe. el cargo
• Upto 25 miles par gallon end 65 M.P.H.
• Fits into a VW sedan parking piece
• Powerful air-coo lad engine—needs iso water or entl-freais
• Handles easily—a pleasure to drive
• The economical answer to every transportation need
irlne In (he family tor a demonstration ride. No obligation, of morse.
HAGIN&KOPLIN, me.
■""‘“Em 1"-“
380 Elizabeth Newark
TA 4-2000
SERVING NATIONALLY
FAMOUS INSTITUTIONS
FOR OVER 43 YEARS
COATS - APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
WYman 1-3654
332 CHESTNUT. KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
You Con Dopond On Acmo
For Highoil Standard! of
• Qualify • Service • Supply
Professional Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coats and Towels
Continuous Towels
CLEARANCE
Entire Stock of '64
CORVETTES
i ' Only A Few Of Thete
;,
L«f»ovrt" |HII fw Slock
America'* No. t
CorveHe
Dealer
PARAMUS. N. J.
CO 1*7)00
Route 17
North of
Rt. 4)
UNION COUNTY
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Ave., Weitfield, N.J.
Tel: 232-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pre*.
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Make* Pontiac 3rd in New Car Sale*
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
BUICKS
1964 BUICK LEFTOVERS
AT FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS
GAYLIN BUICK
2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION, MU 8-9100
OLDSMOBILE
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER in th« STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST GEORGES AVE. LINDEN, N.J.
NEW'6S MODELS
FEATURING
THE 1965 BARRACUDA
CHRYSLER S AU NEW SPORTS CAR
MUCH LESS THAN YOU THINK
WIOI SELECTION Of 65't__e IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
50,000 MILES ar 5 YR. WARRANTY
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
501 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • EL 5-5600
Elizabeth's Only Authorized Dealer
CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL * PLYMOUTH # VALIANT
THE '65 CHEVROLETS
ARE HERE
AND---
UmON COUNTY'S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
MOORE CHEVROLET 525 N. BROAD ST.
lIIZAIITH • El 44700
"Our 43rd Yoar Selling Chevrolet! America** No. 1 Cor"
TOMORROW THE WORLD’S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
ate ’^
r* An *“,»n'»wn It toM Ivory 40 Mlnulti"
AVE- ELIZABEI
—„
Oho Ivti. <m i* r.
Save SAFETY
CUtfi PROFIT
<oBs
l»°l\ o
»p"
tip
w
*1 tf*®
ost'' I*
V«.o^oVft#®8
tipfrtVl»
»* rt**
u<v'»
.c‘°
Vi
INSURED
vik
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily, 9 to 4; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
Util PARKIN6 At KINNt Y OARACt ACROSS THI STRICT
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Founded 1860 Fully Accredited
SISTERI OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jereey
JEfforson 9-1600
Serve Christ and Others
CAPUCHIN
Franciscan Priest or Brother
Writ! for information TODAY!
j FATHER RAYMOND, O.F.M. Cop.
j 750 Gun Hill ltd. Sr«n«, N Y. 10447
I fleet* tend M«'aV« e*t
NAM|
AOOIIII.
Off tlAtf
Aor oioi.
OPPORTUNITiS
FOR WOMEN K35
Serve God by Serving Ots
Sister* of Reporat t
of the Congregation oirtary
• Providing Ham* 'for Pq and
Prlandlaia Woman and eat* far
thalr
talrltual, mantel, valeal
naada.
• Taachlna Catachlam t* all at o»
Children and Taan Atari
• Conducting Ratidaneat faVark-
Ina olrlt.
Writ*: Vocation Dlractr
Ml Wait 14th Straat.N. V. IN. Y.
Talaohona: CHaliaa 15
Founded in 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
College of St. Elisabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Ottering A. B. and B. S. Degree
BROTHERS OF THE SACRED HEART
n "rt *?h?rtT“nl
U
.
y 10 a*"*‘ ** "V,BI * «"*!«». lU. ot poverty cl+ty
lAn\iTrrd t Alnc.beC
° m* “
chrlM,“ -
Inquirt: Broth.r f.t.r, I.C.
SI. Joseph', ntlh School 80. BBS, Mrtuchwi. N.J.
Bhqnqt Ml Liberty 14111
Tee in ievlUd M teroM yean* m $
Lsstturettc bound etrtifiette
CUSTOMARY OFfERINfc
FCTPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . , ||
INI
m WEST Jilt STREET, NEW YORK I, NEW Y
LOn **er* W077. Mno miwtr, call PE |j
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHER!
‘’ffittarj«m-lmtaux jt
Director of Vocation*, 39 E. 83rd St., New York 28, bj,
(Phone 212 RE 4-1146)
° P,ta*u
a Brolh.t. |
Nam*
Addrcm
in,
CttW (■««’
Al*
N
.[?]
Five Teams to Compete
In Fordham Spike Shoe
By ED GRANT
NEW YORK - At least five
New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference schools will be in
the "A” division of the Ford-
ham Spike Shoe Club’s eastern
interscholastic cross-country
championships Oct. 24 at Van
Cortlandt Park.
Four of the teams clinched
their positions with medal-win-
ning performances over the
hilly (and muddy) Bronx
course Oct. 17. The fifth is
Essex Catholic, considered the
best of the lot, but still untest-
ed on what is generally con-
sidered the east’s prime
course.
ROSELLE Catholic and
Christian Brothers Academy
both won their races last Sat-
urday, the Lions taking one
division of the St. John’s in-
vitation meet and the Colts
winning their own order's
crown from schools as far
away as Syracuse and Provi-
dence.
Seton Hall picked up a sec-
ond in another section of the
St. John’s meet, after winning
tlie lona invitation affair earl-
ier in the week. Bergen Catho-
lic was third in its division.
A possible sixth entry is St.
Joseph's, Metuchen, which won
the Middlesex County title for
the first time Oct. 16.
ESSEX was due to run in the
St. John's meet, but went in-
stead to Villanova for a dual
meet with the Wildcat fresh-
men. It was a chastening ex-
perience, as the Eagles drop-
ped their first meet in two
years, 20-35, even though Greg
Ryan beat his old teammate,
John O’Leary, and Fred Lane
placed fifth.
Roselle Catholic's victory
w’as its second in as many
weeks at Van Cortlandt Park
and demonstrated that the
Lions can handle: the steep
hills. Mike Garvey won the
race in 13:53.8, with Charles
Scanella, Jim Walsh, Bob Hoff-
man, the Maffey twins and
Jerry Roehnelt all placing in
the first 20 for the day’s low
score of 36 points.
SETON HALL and Bergen
scored 110 and 114, respective-
ly, in their races. The Pirates’
Tim McLoone placed fourth in
13:49, with Roy Almeida 13th
and the next three boys be-
tween 30th and 32nd spots. But
Port Jefferson turned in a 49-
point score and made itself one
of the favorites for this week's
race.
Bergen was led by John
Burke in 10th spot, with the
rest of the club strung out
between 13th and 34th places,
showing that the Crusaders
can threaten Stony Brook and
Archbishop Molloy, two of the
Fordham favorites.
JOHN Eager was missing
from the CBA lineup for the
Brothers' meet, but Don Rowe,
Tom Hinck, Tim Sheehan and
Bill Chandler placed between
fifth and 12th and soph Don
Norkus came in 25th to give
the Colts a 60-70 margin over
their Syracuse namesake. Mali
was the individual winner.
Seton Hall’s victory in the
lona meet saw McLoone placed
second to O'Brien as the Pony
Pirates scored 67 points to
defeat Power, Xavcrian and
CBA, the latter again going
minus Eager, who is expected
back this weekend.
In addition to the Fordham
meet, the Big Eight Catholic
Conference will decide its title
Oct. 27 at Brookdale Park,
Bloomfield, with DePaul a
heavy favorite and the individ-
ual title up for grabs among
Bruce Kennedy and George
Ladner of the Spartans and
Bob Kennedy of Our Lady of
the Valley, 1963 winner.
Pirates Launch
Unofficial Title
Bid at Rutgers
SOUTH ORANGE Scton
Hall’s cross-country team will
attempt to wrap up the unof-
ficial New Jersey champion-
ship Oct. 24 when it travels
to New Brunswick to face
Rutgers University.
The Pirates had a four-meet
winning streak broken Oct. 17
by a Georgetown team which
could win the IC4-A title this
year. The Hoyas put five men
across the line in front of
Bruce Andrews, with two New
Jerseyans leading the parade,
Joe Lynch of Highlands in
24:10 and Eamon O'Reilly of
Irvington in 24:31.
Seton Hall has already beat-
en Princeton, Fairleigh Dickin-
son and Montclair State this
year, so a win over Rutgers
would make it a sweep of their
interstate rivals. Montclair
was taken in a triangular
meet with City College at
Montclair Oct. 14, while Fair-
leigh Dickinson trailed in the
Georgetown race. Andrews
won the Montclair meet in
18:50.
St. Peter’s trounced Pater-
son State, 19-40, Oct. 14 at Lin-
coin Park, Jersey City, with
John Bonder covering the five
mile* in 26:48. The Peacocks,
who' had a date with Trenton
State Oct. 20, were rained out
of their meet with Fairleigh
Dickinson of Madison Oct, 17.
Mt. Carmel Faces Test
BAYONNE - Mt. Carmel,
this city, puts the only un-
defeated and untied record left
in the Hudson County CYO
Football League on the line
when it meets city rival St.
Andrew’s at 2 p.m. In one of
five games scheduled Oct. 25
at City Park Stadium.
The Mount!es kept their rec-
ord intact with a 12-6 decision
over another city rival, Our
Lady Star of the Sea. Oct. 18.
Quarterback Tony L a t a c x
scored twice for the winners.
Both touchdowns for St. An-
drew’s were scored by quarter-
back Don Potenza as St. Mich-
ael’s, Union City, bowed, 12-0.
Potenza, a triple-threatback Is
the main hope of the Andreans
to hand Mt. Carmel its first
defeat. The Mountiea will have
John Adomaitis, BUI Monkow-
ski and Bruce Bellack backing
up Latacz.
DEFENDING CYO champ
Sacred Heart, Jersey City,
stayed close to the leader by
knocking St. Paul of the Cross,
Jersey City, from the undef-
eated ranks with a 14-6 deci-
sion. Quarterback Tom Ber-
man and Joe Leone scored the
points for the Dominicans.
Sacred Heart takes on neigh-
borhood rival St. Paul’s, Sun-
day. St. Paul's posted its first
win last week by edging St.
Aloyxius, Jersey City, 2-0.
Queen of Peace, North Ar-
Ungton, and St. Michael’s, Un-
ion City, both of whom lost
last Sunday, meet this Sunday
in the opening game at 11 a m.
The Queensmen lost to Our
Lady of Victories, Jersey City,
as Dennis Gibney scored twice
for the winners. Tony Riposta
returned a kickoff 75 yards for
a touchdown for the losers.
Star of the Sea will make
another attempt to gain its
first win when it meets St.
Paul of the Cross.
STANDINOI
S.cr* Htarl 7 T ANARUS, "‘7
U ,h* Cn>M 3 ? 0 *
ft Aadrtw's 2 l l s
Vlctori ** 12 13
»t AJoydua 12 13
8* 13 0 2
ft Paul a 110 2
Star oi the Sea 0 3 o o
Sunday's Oamaa
U.m Qu *£n 01 J**?* v» a Mlchael'a
* the Sea va St. Paul
« the Croae
AndreWe
Victor** A,oyilu* Vi* our Udy M
* Sacred Heart va. St. Paul's.
Cunningham
Moves to 2nd
NEWARK Billy Griego,
St. Joseph’s, West New York
halfback kept up his torrid
pace to draw away from most
of the field in the individual
scoring race among North Jer-
sey Catholic high school grid-
ders.
But Terry Cunningham, Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange,
matched Griego’s three touch-
down performance and moved
into second place.
School
Grid
Slate
(Advocate selection! in bold face)
Fnday, Oct. 23
Bayonne at St. Peter's 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 24
A. Farraaut at Oelbarton
I-odl at DePaul
O. L. Valley at Clifford Scott
Sunday, Oct. 25
Seton Hall at Essex Catholic
Pope John at It. Luke's
St.
Joseph's at Hoboken
Bergen Catholic at Pope Plus ••
Snyder at Mariit
Morris Catholic at Bayloy-EUard •
Oratory at St. Mary's •
St. Cocilia's at Don Bosco ••
• Bl* Eight Conference
•* Tri-County Conference
Tri-County Conference
Crusaders
, Eagles, Saints, Dons Scramble
By JOHN TEEHAN
NEWARK - The Tri-County
Conference moves into the
spotlight this week with two
important games that might
well decide how many teams
will share the championship.
Bergen Catholic, which
upset St. Cecilia’s, 7-6, last
week, comes to Passaic to
meet Pope Pius. The Crusad-
ers jumped into the early
league lead with their opening
foray. The Eagles hope to do
the same this week.
The Saints will be travelling
to Ramsey to take on Don
Bosco. This is the Dons’ open-
ing conference game while the
Saints are now 1-1.
QUARTERBACK Tom Me-
Menimen will be trying to re-
peat last week’s performance.
He scored Bergen Catholic's
touchdown and extra point on
fine runs. Runs by Dave Stack
and passes by Ed Lavery are
other important parts of the
Crusaders’ offense.
After their surprise success
over St. Cecilia’s, the Crusad-
ers will want to keep rolling.
Pope Pius however, has al-
ready faced some tough foes
and should prove stubborn.
The Eagles lead with halfback
Gerry Waller’s running and
the exceptional kicking of
Steve Pogorelee. Bill Barracco
is the top scorer for the Pope
Pius squad.
AFTER LAST week’s 46-0
rout by Passaic, the Eagles
should welcome the chance of
a more even battle, and one
which could boost them into
the temporary lead. The Cru-'
saders appear to be the
stronger of the two but then
so did the Saints in last week’s
outing.
St. Cecilia’s will be smart-
ing from the blot on their rec-
ord and Don Bosco should be
in for a rough day at home.
But tlie Dons have some fresh
power of their own and they
want to stay in position for a
title share this year.
The Dons have displayed
they can come from behind as
they turned back St. Mary's,
19-12, last week with two
touchdowns in the last period.
Quarterback Tom McEnroe
can run and throw and has
three touchdowns to his credit.
Dom Boreilo and Howie
Heatherly, ex-St. Michael's,
Union City, gridders, give Don
Bosco a well-rounded back-
field. Both have also scored.
ST. CECILIA'S is not likely
to be caught with its desire
down this week. The Saints
want this one They will be
depending heavily on Frank
Cavagnaro, halfback, who is
up among the top scorers in
North Jersey with five touch-
downs. Quarterhack Bob Tren-
ta, who experienced a rough
day with Bergen Catholic’s
rushing linemen is expected to
get more yardage out of his
passing this week. He can roll
out also.
A victory by St. Cecilia’s
and a loss by Bergen Catholic
would move the Saints back
into the lead. If Don Bosco
wins, it could take the lead or
move into a tie with Bergen
Catholic or Pope Pius which-
ever one wins.
Results Last Week
E*»* Catholic 20 Martat 12
Paualc 48 Pope P!u« 0
Delbarton 13 Newark Academy 8
Don Boaco 10 St. Mary', 12
Kerri. 20 Pop. John 0
St. Joseph’. 36 Queen ol P««c» 6
O.L. V alley 35 Harrison 7
Bayley-EJlard 26 St. I.uka'« 20
Morrl. Catholic 43 Oratory C
Berfen CathoUc 7 St. Cecllla’i «
Paraippany 28 DePaul 6
Power Test
Unbeaten Essex, Seton Teams Clash
NEWARK A head-on clash
between Seton Hall Prep and
Essex Catholic in a battle of
the unbeatens headlines the
North Jersey Catholic inde-
pendent football schedule this
week.
The Eagles got past their
fourth straight test last week
in defeating Marist, 2012,
while tlie Pony Pirates (3-0)
were resting.
End Jim LePore added
another touchdown to his total
keeping him among the top
three individual scorers. He
combined with Tony Perna.
who also scored, to spark the
Eagles fourth win.
Craig Courtcr, junior quart-
erback, is a triple threat for
the Eagles and main pivot of
the offense. Fullback Joe
Luzzo supplies the power up
the middle. Roman Lisewycz
supplements the attack with
accurate booting and has 12
extra points this season. End
Joe Norton is another target
for Courter’s aerials.
THE PONY Pirates, who on-
ly lost a fullback and one end
from last season’s squad, are
moving along with junior Jim
Reynolds calling signals. He
has scored twice himself. Bill
Conover, fullback is the team’s
leading ground gainer and
scorer with four touchdowns.
Another undefeated squad.
St. Joseph’s. West New
York,- visits Hoboken looking
for victory number five. The
star halfback of the Blue Jays.
Billy Griego, can be expected
to get a lot of attention from
the defensive squad. He leads
the North Jersey area with 12
touchdowns. In last week’s 36-6
rout of Queen of Peace, Griego
scored three touchdowns for
the second time this sea-
son. He scored four the week
before against Dickinson.
QUARTERBACK Tom Lo
micky has shown excellent
aerial work as well as signal
calling.
Also undefeated, Our Lady of
the Valley invades Clifford
Scott in one of the roughest
independent challenges the
Knights ha c had. They arc
led by the halfback Terry Cun-
ningham’s running and scor-
ing. He tallied three times
against Harrison last week in
the Valley 35-7 win and is up
among the individual scoring
leaders.
Art DeiPreore. another con-
sistent scorer spells Cunning-
ham at running vyhile A1
Avena leads the attack at
quarterback. Valley is leading
the Big Eight Conference with
three victories.
TWO BIG Eight battles this
week pit Morris Catholic
against Bayley.Ellard and St.
Mary's against Oratory, The
Crusaders are favored over
the Bishops while the Gaels
face an easy day against Ora-
tory.
Both Morris Catholic and
Bayley are 2-1 in the confer-
ence standings.
DePaul, Wayne, pre-season
co-favorite with Valley for Big
Eight laurels, is also playing
out of the loop, against Lodi.
Delbarton is expected to post
another victory over Admiral
Farragut but Pope John, Lake
Mohawk, is given little chance
of notching its first victory
against St. Luke’s, Hohokus.
Marist hosts Snyder.
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Your
Wedding Reception
at the
muu
JERSEY CITY
It catered with loving core.
• BANQUET ROOMS To.tefully
decorated
• DINNERS created to meetYOUR
needi e Elegant food e Oeneroui
Port l»ni # Perfect Cocktail.
•
Per.onolited attention la every
detail.
from S6M
Per Pereen
All Induthro
Package
and the Price It Right . , ,
Come le or phone Mr. MeeUer oar
Wedding Consultant
Is at your service
OLdfield 3 0100
COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENTS & REPAIRS
If your family needs
more
space, why not
add anew room or
wing? Our experts
will do the job to
your exact preference
at a low cost.
DEAL WITH ONE
CONTRACTOR
UP TO 5 YEARS TO PAY
Carpentry Cabinet Making Plastering
Painting Roofing Leaders & Gutters
REMODEL Kitchens Bathrooms Attics
Rec Rooms
ALUMINUM: Windows, Jalousies, Awnings,
Siding
FREE Esfimates Phone C72-1126
M. KIERSPEL Associates
?3S Springfield Ave., Irvington, N.J.
si
SEE THE VICIOUS CRUEL FACE OF
COMMUNISM EXPOSED
IN AN EXCITING DRAMA
“7K€
BAMBOO CROSS”
Presented by
Veronica's Veil Players
14»h STREET AND CENTRAL AVE.
UNION CITY, N. J.
USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM
PLEASE RESERVE. ADULT TICKETS @52.50, $2.00, $1.50
CHILDREN'S TICKETS @7s** (SATURDAY'S ONLY)
□ SAT NOV
° BUN
' NOV' ® lh ALL PERFORMANCES 2 P.M.. . 14th □ SUN. NOV. 15th GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
ALL SEATS ARE RESERVED •
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOWI
CHECK. OR MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED $
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
CLIP AND MAIL TO VERONICA'B VEIL OFFICE
STATE ZIP CODE
1309 CENTAL AVE., UNION CITY, N.J.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST.
f
NEWARK 2
PHoimi MArfcat 5>2831
WIRELESS MICROPHONES for: ALTAR USE
Light in weight - Small in size (2Yj"x3" app.) - Worn under vestments
500 ft. RADIUS BROADCAST
NOW AVAILABLEfor IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS COMPLETE SERVICE
Also other Public Address and Intercommunicating Systems
DAIDO.VE ALL ELECTRIC
862 SOUTH ORANGE AVE. NEWARK, NJ. ES 3-8160
Complete Distinctive Electronic Service Since 1929
Everything you ever wanted in a
NYLON CARPET
CONTINUOUS
FILAMENT
n
arsjesrs
s
win
Ptu M HMD«V 1 IP UtiftT
urn
PARK ROYAL made with 100% Cumuloft NYLON PILE
row the loows of MOHAWK completely installed
HYION
otMsnwo
From the loomi of Mohawk come one of the moit arnai-
mg carpet value, ever offered. It’. new PARK ROA'YL
made with a rich and rugged 1007 c Cumuloft nylon pile
that u mothproof, mildew-proof, non-allergenic.
1 1 ARK ROYALS amart, new, ea*y-to-decorale with. It**
broad election of decorator color, will give any room in your homethe freah new look you want and the ea.y care you’ve dreamed
about 12 and 15 foot width.. Color*: temple gold/ pine green/dawn
beige/pearork horizon blue/roman gold/mo*. green and other..
P BE SURE T 0 COME IN OR CALL US FOR SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
TACKLESS METHOD
OVER HEAVY CUSHION
‘9.99Square Yard
COMPLETE
Remember
now there
are two i/a
EASY BUDGET TERMS • 36 MONTHS TO BAY
ESTABLISHED 1928
'Gtoium4 Floor Covering Centers
M
3B
o
p
-“?„AD
Th?I;>B.
,
!E^RK 32 1 ROUTE 10. E. HANOVER
-. tU. » FH. , r.M. _ TANARUS„. (|FUU
«
AMPLI PARKING AT BOTH STORIS
Pray for Them
Sr. M. Aquinata
CALDWELL Sister Mary
Aquinata Stegmair, 0.P., of
the Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwell died at St. Cather-
ine’s Infirmary here Oct. 15
after a long illness. A solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
Oct. 19 at the convent chapel.
Born in Burgrain, Bavaria,
Sister Aquinata entered the
Sisters of St. Dominic in 1888.
She was professed four years
later. During a teaching ca-
reer that spanned 60 years,
she served as superior and
principal at St. Joseph’s,
Union City; St. Venantius,
Orange, and St. Francis
Xavier, Newark.
Sister Aquinata also taught
at St. Aloysius, Caldwell; St.
Boniface, Jersey City; St.
Elizabeth’s, Linden; Sacred
Heart, Dover; St. Virgil’s,
Morris Plains, and St. Mary’s,
Rahway, as well as at schools
in Ohio and Massachusetts.
She retired in 1958.
Sr. Agnes Eleanor
CLIFFSIDE PARK - Sister
Agnes Eleanor Donovan, a
seventh grade teacher at Epi-
phany School here, died Oct.
20 at St. Joseph’s Hospital,
Paterson. A Solemn Requiem
Mass will be offered Oct. 23, at
10 a.m. in the church.
Born in Massachusetts, Sis-
ter Agnes Eleanor entered the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth in 1922. She taught for
many years at St. John's
School, Orange, and came to
Epiphany seven years ago.
Surviving is a brother, Den-
nis Donovan, of Massachusetts.
Ollwr Deulhs . . .
Mrs. William J Pari* of
Jersey City, sister of Sister
Mary Benice, 0.5.F., and Sis-
ter Agnes Regina, 0.5.F., died
Oct. 13 at home.
Mrs. John DcLucla 84, of
Clifton, sister of Mother M.
Gemma, C.S.A.C., of St. Bar-
tholomew’s Convent, Provi-
dence, R. 1., died Oct. 14 at
home.
Joseph V. Clark of Newark,
brother of Msgr. Christopher
T. Clark, administrator of St.
John’s Church, Newark, died
Oct. 13.
Mrs. Margaret T. Scully of
Newark, mother of Rev. Ed
ward P. Scully of Seton Hall
University, died Oct. 13.
Marie Brennan, 52, of Jer-
sey City, sister of Sister Pa-
tricia Claire of Convent Sta-
tion, died Oct. 15 at St. Francis
Hospital.
Msgr. William T. Dillon, 72,
former president of St. Jo-
seph’s College for Women,
Brooklyn, died Oct. 12 at St.
Mary’s Hospital there.
Mrs. William M. Miller, of
Pompton Plains, 48, mother of
Sister Ann Mark of St. Pat-
rick’s, Elizabeth, died Oct. 19
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Pas-
saic. 5
James P. Mitchell. 63. of
Elizabeth former secretary of
labor in the Eisenhower ad-
ministration, died Oct. 19 in
New York.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests-.
Newark
. . .
Rev. Michael P. Corcoran,
Oct. 23, 1928
Rev. John Ivanow, Oct. 23
1944
Rev. Gideon De Vincentiis,
Oct. 24, 1930
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael Mer-
colino, Oct. 24, 1945
Rev. Sylvester Neri, Oct. 26,
1950
Rev. John J. Boylan, Oct. 27,
1907
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis
O’Neill, Oct. 27, 1918
Rev. George F. Bennett, Oct.
27, 1934
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Nicholas A.
Marnell, Oct. 27, 1942
Rev. Eugene McDonnell, S.J.,
Oct. 28, 1935
Rev. Anthony Petillo, Oct. 29,
1937
Rev. Ignatius Ryan, C.P., Oct.
29, 1963
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ignatius P.
Szudrowicz, Oct. 29, 1946.
Club Celebrates
45th Jubilee
UNION CITY -St. Joseph’s
Catholic Club will celebrate
the 45th anniversary of its in-
corporation Oct. 25 at 12:15
with a Solemn High Mass for
deceased members followed
by a dinner at Restaurant
Charles.
Rev. Edmund McMahon,
CP., pastor and spiritual
director of the club, will cele-
brate the Mass. Past spiritual
directors have been invited to
attend.
After the dinner, there will
be an open house in the club
reoms at 713 14th St. Joseph
Petrich and George Wain are
co-chairmen of the anniver-
sary activities.
AFTER WHITE MASS - The fourth annual White Mass was held Oct. 14 at Sacred Heart
Cathedral, followed by a Communion supp er at Mayfair Farms. Officers of the various
county units of the Catholic Physicians' Guild are shown with Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy,
fourth from left moderator, and Msgr. George A. Kelly, Family life Bureau director
for the New York Archdiocese who was speaker. Left to right are Dr. Dominic Intro-
caso Union County vice president; Dr. Thomas A. Stanley, Essex president, Dr. Luke
A. Mulligan, archdiocesan coordinator; Dr. John F. Hamill, Hudson County, and Dr.
John F. King, Bergen president.
Anniversary
For Pastor
NEWARK Rev, Adalbert
F. Kiczek, pastor of St. Casi-
mir’s Church, will celebrate
the 35th anniversary of his or-
dination with a High Mass of
Thanksgiving Oct. 25 at 10:30
a.m.
The observance will also
serve as a welcome for Father
Kiczek to the parish of which
he was named pastor last
June. There will be a testi-
monial dinner in the parish
hall at 6 p.m., with Msgr.
Julian F. Szpilman, pastor of
Our Lady of Czestochowa, Har-
rison; Rev. Thaddeus L. Zaor-
ski, pastor of St. Stanislaus,
Newark, and Rev. Stanley A.
Slawinski of St Adalbert's,
Elizabeth, as speakers.
Father Kiczek was bom in
Passaic and attended St.
Peter’s Prep, Seton Hall Col-
lege and Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary. Darlington, lie
was ordained in 1930 and
served at Sacred Heart, lrv-
[ ington, until 1948 when he was
named pastor of St. Stanislaus,
I Newark.
I Chairman of the committee
for the celebration is Rev.
John L. Paprocki. Toastmaster
at the dinner will be Joseph
I A. Lobonda of South Orange.
STAND-IN - Rev. Joseph J. Vopelak, assistant super-
intendent of schools in the Archdiocese of Newark, re-
ceives a plaque from Robert S. Puder of South Orange,
chairman of the Red Cross chapter of the Oranges and
Maplewood, at the organization's annual dinner Oct.
13. Father Vopelak accepted the award in behalf of Msgr.
Joseph P. Tuite, superintendent of Schools, who was hon-
ored for his support of the Youth and Junior Red Cross
programs in the schools of the archdiocese.
Ex-Fireman Marks
25 Years as Brother
STIRLING Brother Walter
Urban Anton, M.S.SS.T., a
former resident of Elizabeth,
will celebrate the silver jubilee
of his religious profession of
vows at a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving Oct. 24 at St.
Joseph's Shrine here.
Brother Walter was a mem-
ber of the Elizabeth Fire De-
partment prior to entering re-
ligious life. He was married in
1932 and, on his wife's death
four years later, joined the
Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity.He took his
perpetual vows here in 1939.
BROTHER WALTER at var-
ious times was manager of the
shrine’s gift shop, guest mas-
ter, field secretary of the Mis-
sionary Servant Guilds in the
metropolitan area and director
of youth activities at the Dr.
White Memorial Settlement
House, Brooklyn.
In 1953, he went to Birming-
ham, Ala., as youth director
and coordinator of sports ac-
tivities in St. Joseph’s parish.
His teams won 47 city cham-
pionships. He also organized
the Missionary Cenacle Apos-
tolate for men and was mod-
erator for PTA organizations.
Brother Walter went to Cure
of Ars Hospital, Moscow, Pa.,
in 1960 where he is now staff
manager.
Among those attending the
Mass will be officers and
members of the Elizabeth Fire
Department as a guard of
honor. The 'Mass will be cele-
brated by Rev. Bernard Mc-
Donald, M.S.SS.T., pastor of
St. Joseph’s Church, Pearling-
ton. Miss. Rev. Donald T.
Lynch, M.S.SS.T., of Silver
Springs, Md., will preach.
BROTHER WALTER
Plan Shrine
Dedication
WASHINGTON Construc-
tion of Our Lady of Siluva
chapel at the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
is well underway, and already
plans are being made for its
dedication in September,
1966.
Auxiliary Bishop Vincent
Brizgys of Kaunas, Lithuania,
exiled by the Communists and
now residing in Chicago, is in
charge of the dedication plans.
He has estimated that some
50,000 persons will attend the
dedication rites.
The $400,000 chapel is one of
four planned for the shrine’s
upper church. More than half
of the necessary funds have
already been raised by the
U. S. Lithuanian • American
community.
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MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
high level
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
M 5 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
BONDS
Insurance
family monuments
John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEADOR
(opp. Holy Craa CcmHcry)
M 7 RIDCE ROAD
NORTH ARLINOTON. N.J.
WYm»n l-14rj Dllmra J-UJo
THIS AREAS HIGHEST
RETURN ON INSVftED
- '‘LA* ■ SAVHI6S
FOR
l Cstmpotuvdni
- & Credited
Stmi-Annaaßy
EXTRA BONUS DATS
sro By Hm 15tfc
Bom from Hm 1m
FMK PARKING Raor of BMf.
SAm-BY-MAIL
Wm hmf Thr Pomade Hath Wmft
UNITED SAVINGS
Md Lmm AuMiatiM
Markat St, Patenaa
Rat«i: 1 insertion 42c
per line
4 insertions 40c per line. Minimum 3 lines
Deadlines Monday 4 P.M,
Write to The Advocate
r*'P WANTED FEMALE
WtT
HAVE OPENINGS~FOR~^
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
WOMDt. w« extra money.full or apare
time displaying fashionable roatumaJewel-
ra No experience needed, no collecting or
r. Write ROYALCRAKT FASHIONS.
414. Paaaaic. N. J.
AnRACTIVE POSITION
EareOoM eernlngg lor thoaa who qualify
p“‘ • Ilull time potlUotu alao
avalMMo. School, church. Scouting or
almlliar work experience helpful. For local
tntoniew appntntsnent write fully to Mr.
HaroM A. Sorted. Room ). 171 Ridgewood
A»e.. Ridgewood. N.J.
DIETARY AIDE
—ITT.
t**Uon- AM. to 6:30
P.M. Apply Peraonnel Office weekdays
HOLY NAME HOSPITAL
Til Traneck Road. Teaneck. N.J.
Phono 137-3070
work In Calholle worn
in Jereey City. Live In. re-
center of transportation and
M OL 3-1643.
HOUSEWORKER & WAITRESS
r? ncicr' *■ Ellxabrth alaep In othei
halp employed, j prWa in reaidence
Mrtnre Mown desired. Refenmcei
reqoerted. Reply Box 231. The Advocate
31 CUrten Si.. Newark. N.J.
NURSES AIDES
ro» claaaae beginning November ». Apply
Peraonnel Office Monday-Frtday.
HOLY NAME HOSPITAL
Til Teaaerk Road. Teaneck. N.J.
Phone 83T-3070
HELP WANTED MALE
...... . - Man for Catholic womenareal
deuce In Jereey CUy. near all Iranaporta
Hon, llsfareocee Phone OL 31643.
MAN
""
Plrt time porter | A.M. to It A.M Mon
day thru Friday. Apply Personnel Of[let
HOLY NAME HOSPITAL
Til TWaneck Roed. Teaneck. N.J.
Phone S3T-3474
HEU* WANTED MALE & FEMALE
Malnteeance and Domoatlc couple for Cath
<** *l*y r*“<Jfnre
la Jereey city. Neai
tranepurtnOon and center. Refer
AUTO-DEALERS NEW CARS
CADILLAC
•ales a service
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Flee Selection of Ueed Care
Ml Central Ave. Newer
Phono MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jereey'a Largest CadUlao
Otatributor
SALES A SERVICE
its Ave. Clifton
OR 3-3304
MOORE CHEVROLET
EalablMtwd Since \m
M
oi
B
»?Ai,rTa
Dial EL 4-3700
I N. Broad St.. ElUabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS, INC.
Authorized
SALES A SERVICE
• RM*a Rd.+ N. ’Arlington WY 1440
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
"On© of America'© Largett
Chevrolet Dealer©
17] Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell
DEMARTiNI CHEVROLET
Authorized Sale© Service
CHEVROLET CHEVY II
CORAIR CORVETTE
Complete Line of Good U©ed Car©
Ml Andereon Ave., CUfltlde Part
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factory Dealer
Sale© Parte Service
U»ed Car© Body Shop
IJ St. George Ave. W. Linden. N. J.
Phone HUnter 6-1400
BROWN"- FORD INC.
Authorized Sale© and Service
THUNDEHBIItn .MUSTA.NO
FORD
. FALCON . FAIRLANE
Complete Service Dept.
Full line of U«ed Care
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
Enough to Know You"
Small Enough to Serve You
Authortxed Faatory Dealer
LINCOLN . MERCURY • COMET
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Blvd., Pateraan
For the Beet Deal In
OLDSMOBILE
•a© JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
• Authorized Sale© * Service
• Guaranteed Uaed Car©
PI 4-7500
17X Glen Ridge Are. Montrlat
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS e PLYMOUTHS
CHRYSLER* e IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
PARTS • SERVICE © BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
t» Bloomlleld Ave. Newer
1965 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
AU Modela and Colora Available
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
Phono WA 3-6900
1177 N. Broad St. Rllldd
PONTIAC
Naw Cay Salaa - Service • Part©
Guaranteed Uaed Cara
Ftneat Body Work A Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
MS I "way. Cor. lath St. Bayonne. N.
HE 7-4900
for Holy Trinity Parish
It's MILLER RAMBLER, Inc.
Authorized SALES k BERVICE
ror
XS!TuK“ n"‘
Dial Atlanta 5 2151
Wva'r *Bd ma
RAMBLER
See Jerry Signore
ELM AUTO SALES
•ALES - SERVICE - PARTS
WYmon 8-7311
M Keerny Ave. Kearny. N.
DOUGLAS MOTORS CORP.
Authorized Dealer
VOLKSWAGEN
e SALES © SERVICE • PARTS
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
Complete Modern Repair Factiniae
Dial CRsstvlaw 7-3300
IU-Jll BROAD ST. SUMMIT gN
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
VOLKSWAGEN
taylor motor sales inc.
Authorized Dealer
SALES e SERVICE • LEASING • PARTS
Phone 489-1300
Ave.. Maywood
3® Weet Peetelo
Bercrn County.
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
EH?I** 1** Chevrolet. Bulck. Old*
J7'* •»> make auto, ur
* rebuilt tr antmitiion. fuar-
tETr* . mo"th,i **** quoted, no
«r %E2IJ. d V •#nr*e«- i73 Acad
pf'"*c,n mi
BEAUTY CULTURE
PARISIAN BEAUTY SCHOOL
THE ACADEMY OF
BEAUTY CULTURE
STATE ST HACKENSACK
HUBBARD 7-803
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
■££?. “ C,rp,nlr» -
MULCAHY BROS.
BUILDING MATERIAL '
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Maeaa A Lumber Mart
“•SJSJ, LINE or BUILDING
materials a supplies
Prompt Dali very Call
NOrth 7-7000
I*o WaaAUtte* An. Nutley, N. J,
FUEL OIL - BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO
-MaAtn, A Servlet mend.
Since IMl*
OjlHonme litelalled A Serviced
Melerod DdivirVu 94 Hour Service
Dial Ml 2-2727
ttS-MB A4eme St Newark. N. 1
CROWN OIL CORP.
_ **®*HrHEAT Sale. A Sen lea
RtouDorriAL • commercial -
- . INDUSTRIAL
•wvtng North Jareey Since ISM
I* Hour Aren Wide Service
Coll MErcury 5-9300
a River Rd. Chatham
STEPHENS - MILLER CO.
. 14 hour SERVICE
~ *7*^ART-WARNER BURNERS
NB* MIRACLE KUEL OIL SAVER
“PETROMISER SO"
Umber and Bundle* MaUrtala
CR 7-0030
m*bL Sunday a Holiday. CR 7-IMO
3S Ruaaetl Place. Summit
SHOTMEYER BROS.
PETROLEUM CORP.
** *r- Tuel 4 Burner Service
••Here A Bur non 1 natal led
HAWTHORNE 7-1000
TERHUNE 5-1000
PO 8-1900
FLORISTS
JONES THEFLORIStTINC
MkOejr-e Otd.M rtortet Eat. IIOS
Can Vs For Your rtotal Noeda
NOrlh 7-1022
Store and Oreeehouae
*** Taaaalc Ave.. Nutley. N. J.
GEORGE HARTH
the rtDßurr. inc
o *
oSrss ns.
M. Nall.
OCCASIONS
MACDONALD FLORIST
"fb. rtowen Since MS"
Call Cltealvlaw 7A3OS eras
» Sayre St.. Summit
INSURANCE
"SIT VICE IS OUR MOST
IMPv 'TANT PRODUCT**
THE O NEILL AGENCY
CamptoU Inawonco ferric*
„ Dt.l lO jfo -1M
W Maplewood Avo.. Maplewood. N. 1.
MOVING A STORAGE
MARK E. DALY & SON
ESTABLISHED IKO
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
STORAGE
ES»«x 3-1958
.... . CHEER rui. ESTIMATES
Hit Springfield \'r . Ininilon US 1 IW
U SI. Mkhael'e Pariah U’a
ROBBINS & ALLISON, Inc.
Aganta lor ALLIED VAN USES
Eat. Sloe* |»U
Storat* . Packui a Shipping
Dial BRidge 6-0898
lll SoutS A»o.. E. Cranford
In Jersey dtp and All IlHdaon Conwy -
C ll
GALLAGHER
moving a storage lnc.
DELWARE 3-7600
Tar local aod long dlaUnc* moving
KELLY MOVERS
moving a storage
. **»Mn far NORTH AMERICAN
• LOCAL * LONG DISTANCE
* ratesll "ANnUNO • REASONABLE
All Loads Ins. Dial 382-1380
M Waal Charry sl Rahway N. 1.
NURSING HOMES
, “"J25 - A CER-rinED
HOME for elderly man and »onion
cl2** *j.,.*lUion car*, ratal roaano-
*sjjl ,El^n'*ood P.O. 800 Ud
sprln* Valley. Now York.
THE HEMLOCKS
! S&}*£l!£ Country Surrounding*
! Si"'1” "0” NuraliiJ Caro
• Phyalctana In Altondanc*
• Suriical MedlraU’hrumr Aled
• ALL MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE. CHATHAM, f
Utal ME ASSU
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
Jamo* Rtccto. Re<. pbar.
Baby Nooda
Proacrtptlono Promptly Tilled
Cut Rale Drug* aod Coamatlet
SIS Tr aahila Aro. NOrlk T 4
NEWARK
Sam A Coorso Mariorana, Propo.
USS PHARMACY
EaUMlahod mat X ye are
Taiu Reauttrod Pharmariata
Proo Doll vary Open Every Da
Prom » am. to II pm.
IH ML Proa pod Avenue, cor.
HU MHS
SLIP COVERS
Custom Mad* Slip Covtrs
$l9, Sofa or 2 Choirs
UphoUMry SM Dropoo
Pbona SSI-W44
ROOFING t SIDING
Sort Inf All North Jortoy
FREE ESTIMATE ON YOUR
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutton. Leaden A Ropolra. Alumiaum
Storm Window a. Doom A Jaloualea
HACKENSACK ROOFING
SI PIRST ST.
487*5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Serving Um Public Sine* IMS
Stcamdhlp A Air Roaorvatuxu
Tour* —Cnilaoa -iUnaymotu 1
Brood St , Nowork MA
TRAVEL TRAILERS
orange ‘trailer
Poc Solo or Boat
RoWo U A W (oo lb* rirclol
Way no, NJ. CL Aomo
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
In LITTLE KLOWER PARISH If*
CRESTS’IFAV AGENCY
nr,V J4t.?S? nard°. brokerREAL ESTATE . LNSL'R. . ACREAGE
Berkeley Ml.. . New p rov, .
Paaaalc k Chatham Townehipa
Dial 464-9700
3l,_ Sprlnrdeld Ave. Berkeley HIU.
BLOOMFIELD
THE IR-. or REALIgfATE Tor
RAPID RELIABLE RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Reoltor
rn Bread fit.. Bloomfield. N.J PI Tom
CLOSTER
Puf Your Real Estate
Problems In Our Handa
PAUL C. GLYNN
. _
.Specialising In
NEW A USED HOMES
Dial 7SILM6*
TO OoaUr Dock Rd. Cloater
CRANFORD
In Cranford
-
Call
SHAHEEN AGENCY
<
oir ..si.^**r* 01 s«rvtce
REALTORS . INSURORS
Member Union Cos. MLS
U-IT NORTH AVE
B
E CRANFORD, N. J.
CHATHAM
l. VERNE DREW
REALTOR INSUROR
To
Buy or Sell
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
Call ME 5-2520
U No Answer ME S-9SS
Complete Inaurance Service
’ "M" Chatham. N.J.
CRESSKILL
NEW edit. I bath and Ity’a. recraatlot
room, near transportation. acmaa Hu
»from
St Thereaea church am
« minute, to G. W. Brlda#
Phone Builder S6M2M
FRANKLIN LAKES
BERGEN COUNTY FRANKLIN
-
LAKES
SUMMIT KNOLLS
Ranchee HI Level. I Colonial,
from 132.300
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES
Colonials, Ranches. Split.
From 139.900
McBRIDE AGENCY, Realtor*
AddT Multiple Listing Service
... ........ ... Franklin Lake.•to llifh Ml. Rd.
TW 1 3900
URBAN FARMS
•M.MO
k up
ImmedtM# occupancy or pick your alia ai
ftwwn bum. Club Community. Full act
Private Lake Walk to Moat Hleaaed K«
f *meet School * ahoppli!r centST
Rbl Office, Urban Karma Shopping Cent
•10 Utah ML ltd.. Franklin Luh
_
TW 1-3000
Eurene Hartnett. Salaa Director
LITTLE FAUS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtors Iruurora
A»t little Kails
FREEHOLD
Moving to the Country??
ALPERN, Realtor
Fteebold._N._J.
OLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC.
RatAMUhtKl StncG IMu
m
VAIU MTATK - INSURANCI
Ridgewood Ave Glen Ridge t
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C. W. SOMMERS
Ul Hllledale Ave., Illlladale
MANASQUAN
Chirm In* 4 bedroom homo, only 4 year*
ol<l' feature* a foyer. separate dinlns
room fireplace. Excellent baaemeat.
** r**e- landacaped lot. hot water base-
board heat, aewere and city water. Con-
venient to ehoppln*. transportation, beach,
bo*tin* and goUln*.
DONT MISS THIS AT
$25,000
Danskin, Brown, Conover, Inc.
Realtor - Multiple Lletlnf
a*,'!*7- M •» Allaire Road
°LH«i Cl aaaoo
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
real estate in all its phases
and APPRAISAIS
Phone WYman 1-4344
KINNEION
STONYBROOK HIGHLANDS
Planned community with 4 acre recreation
area and private Olympic awtmmlni pool.
BRICK & FRAME COLONIAL
wooded acre with view of taker. New
biick and frame 4 bedroom Colonial now
*<* decorating. Center hall plan, btf
llvini room hai brick woodburalng fir#*
place, full dinlnf room, large family kitch-
en with plenty of cabinets. built-in ranfe
and dishwasher. Adlotnlnf family room haa
hand hewn beamed celling. Convenient
'*undry *nd powder room all on lat floor.
Bedroom* and 2 full hatha up Baaement.
I»ra*e. Bua transportation to new
high school, elementary and Parochial
schools. 1M.200
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
_
REAL -ESTATE"
Boonlon Ave. At Fayaon Lake Rd
Klnnelon Morris County, N.J.
Terminal Mm
MONMOUTH COUNTY"
fgfegSiHßTLgfigg
Ihreaklaal area. Playroom Cellar,
awtm pooL m.OOO.
J. LESTER RIGBY, Astoc., Inc.
104 Stw
Shrewsbury
NEW PROVIDENCE
BYSTRAK BROS.
„„
Reallore lnaurance
“Our Picture File. Save MUee"
Residential MulUple
SUMMIT . N^StOV?-ItBERK. HOTS.
Dial 273-7060
UW SprinMleld Ave.. New Providence
PARSIPPANY
NEW HOMES FOR
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
In Fins Custom Community
Choose From
6 Exquisite Models
from $24,690
only 10% down
HILLS OF TROY WEST
Parslppany, N. J.
OH Rl. a44. Turn left on nt,
#SM only tk mile.
Phono, DE. S-0227
PATERSON
Lakeview Section
ReaulUul larye modern Colunlal ho
(uyer, a LR with I Ireplace. D.R.,
la Mtohen. s lull balha. panelled lei
s*" J" ,r4 hedroom. on 1M
“*r Ft Brandamon.. Many antraal Principe la 0
A akin* 53U.900, Call *7l-*7M.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
POINT PLEASANT
SEVEN ROOM RANCH. Vi acre of land.
Hr* place In living room. Extra lav. In
garaft for um from the yard. FHA
mortgege. Avail«bl». 11.000 caah Qualified
buwr. 1ie.900.
D. A. MAHONEY
RoaJtor
1W) Baavor Dam Rd.. Point Plaaaant, N.J.
Phono g«-JJ4t
RED BANK
RED BANK A •urroundln* Areas. Hundreds
o 4 lifting*. all sires and prices. Let us
know your require mens!. Every inquiry
answered. THOMPSON AGENCY. Real-
tors. Since IttS. II E. Front St.. Red
Bank 741-0700.
WE HAVE two. three, four, and five
bedroom ranches, bi-levels, and colonials
priced from 111.000. ELWOOD A. ARM-
STRONG Agency. Realtor. 555 Prospect
AVOO. Little Silver. N.J. Phone 741-4500.
RIDGEWOOD
LET US BE YOUR
REAL ESTATE COUNSELOR
Take advantao of our vast
Experience la All Pheaes of
REAL ESTATE
Call Gilbert 5-2377
HOWARD A. DAY, Realtor
•I N. Maole Ave. Ridgewood
WE MULTIPLE LIST!
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE Or SATISFACTION‘
IXOO Listing, of the Finest
Propertlea in Bsrg.n County
GILSENAN & COMPANY
M» K. Ridgewood Ave, 01 HBOO
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNEHB
OVER 900 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
STTHENS REAL ESTATE GI 9-MOO
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
IT Wool Rldfowood Ave. Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor lt*a Kurgan in So. Bergen
Park Avenue Rutherford
WE *-6204
SEA GIRT
GERALD A. MURPHY
Realtor Multiple Lieting Member
Attractive Dutch Colonial; 9 bedrooma:
1 balha: living roomi dining room: hitch.
Ml oil hooti 9 car garogo; dlshwnaheri
refrigerator. Be aure to aoo this on. at
KtgJdO.
Se. Gilt
SHORT HILLS
Cta “cole-s suburban reaEty
“it HlUa. MU '
AVE..
DREXEL 4-09 M
VONNIE GEYER REALTOR
THE DALZELL COMPANY
Realtor. Mrvtng
Short llUla
A Vicinity
Call DR 6-2700
US MUlburn Aw.. Short Hill.
(opp. Sih» 9th Av. )
SPARTA
LOCATION. COMFORT AND SPACE
LOCATED lo FOx Hollow Farms. Sparta
Sumox County's (moot yoar-round Iah. com-
munity adjoining Our Lady of the Legs
Church and schoola.
COMFORT ooglnoorod oil oloctrlc homo
with a tM> amp. underground torvlce
and IhormooUla for oech room. Low vol-
light ewltcboe with nlna master ate
SPACE lor privacy la assured by the aero
lot and the five bedroom layout of this
quality colonial home. Eat-In kitchen with
oak cabinets, sunken living room and ex-
iralargo dining room are carpetod. Two It
beihe end two fireplace add to tho many
oatrgo to bo found.
E. G. ANDERSON, REALTOR
St. 19 oppoalto Sparta Laaaa 71M1I1
SPARTA
bogging for a largo fanUlyl
Pino paneled living room, dining an
hugo kitchen. M g 10 ftmUy room w
fireplace for flvo foot logs, flvo bedroon
«“*» »nd o half balha. three car gara
PLUS throe and a half aorta with oxc
lent frontage on o main road.
BURNBRAE .Inc
tl Woodport Road. Route 15
zdf
2 Bishops Relinquish Dioceses
WASHINGTON
- Archbish-
op Edward Hoban of Cleveland
and Bishop Joseph Albers of
Lansing, Mich., have been giv-
en permission to relinquish
active government of their dio-
ceses by Pope Paul VI, it was
announced by the Apostolic
Delegation here.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate, revealed
that the two had sought the
permission "for reasons of
age and health.”
Bishop Clarence G. Issen-
mann, formerly Bishop of Col-
umbus, Ohio, was named
Coadjutor Bishop of Cleveland
with the right of succes-
sion. Auxiliary Bishop Alexan
der M. Zateski of Detroit be-
comw the Coadjutor Bishop in
Lansing.
Archbishop Hoban, 86, is
a native of Chicago. He was
ordained in 1903 and became
Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago
in 1921. He was named Bishop
of Rockford, 111., in 1928, and
Coadjutor in Cleveland in 1942,
succeeding to the See in 1945.
Bishop Issenmann, who now
takes over the diocese, was
born in Hamilton, Ohio, and is
57. He was ordained in 1932,
became Auxiliary Bishop of
Cincinnati in 1954 and has
headed the Columbus Diocese
since 1957.
BISHOP ALBERT, a native
of Cincinnati, is 73. He was or-
dained in 1916, became Auxi-
liary Bishop of Cincinnati in
1929 and was placed in charge
of the Lansing Diocese when
it was erected in 1937.
His new Coadjutor, Bishop
Zaleski, is 58. A native of
Laurel, N.Y., he was ordained
in 1931 and became an Auxi-
liary in Detroit In 1950 after
a career in parish work, the
Chancery Office and as a
seminary teacher.
Plan Drive
For Church
In Newark
NEWARK A one-day cam-
paign Oct. 25 to defray the
costs of the new church for
Immaculate Conception parish
here was announced this week
by Rev. Joseph J. Cestaro, ad-
ministrator of the parish.
Construction of the church
began several weeks ago and
is proceeding according to
schedule. The building, which
will be of contemporary de-
sign, will seat 600 in the nave
and choir loft. A school wing
and rectory will be added at
a later date.
Father Cestaro asked all
parishioners to remain at
home Oct. 25 until visited at
a member of the committee.
The co-chairmen for the drive
are Dominick Baccaro, Frank
Mazziotti and Thomas Spag-
none.
Birthday Dinner
For Msgr. Watterson
WESTFIELD The 10th an-
nual parish birthday dinner
for Msgr. Henry J. Watterson
will be held by Holy Trinity
Church Nov. 4 at the Hotel
Suburban, Summit.
Msgr. Watterson, pastor of
Holy Trinity since 1913, is
spiritual director of the arch-
diocesan Federation of Holy
Name Societies.
HONORED - Dr. Joseph P.
Donnelly of Jersey City will
be one of nine alumni of
Catholic University to receive
an achievement award Nov.
14. Dr. Donnelly is medical
director of Margaret Hague
Maternity Hospital, Jersey
City, and acting chairman
and professor of obstetrics
and gynecology at Seton
Hall Medical School.
School.
Panel
Set in Newton
NEWTON An interfaith
forum on "Religion and the
Community Conscience" will
be held Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Newton High School au-
ditorium, sponsored by St.
Paul’s Abbey.
Speakers will include Rabbi
Israel S. Dresner of Temple
Sharey Shalom, Springfield;
Rev. William A. Johnson, pro-
fessor of Christian ethics at
Drew University, and Rev.
Daniel Bcrrigan, S.J., asso-
ciate editor of Jesuit Missions
magazine. Dr. Theodore A.
Rath, president of Bloomfield
College, will be moderator.
Lecture Series
In River Edge
RIVER EDGE Rev. Leo
O. Farley of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary will speak on
“Conjugal Love and Respon-
sible Parenthood” at St. Peter
tlie Apostle Church Oct. 2?.
This is the second In a series
of six weekly lectures being
sponsored by the parish at a
nominal admission fee. All are
open to the public.
On Nov. 2, Rev. John H.
Koenig of the seminary will
speak on "The Mass and Lite
Renewal of the Liturgy." The
following speakers will be
Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck of the
seminary on Nov. 10, Rev. Ed-
ward J. Ciuba of the seminary
on Nov. 17 and Rev. Donald
J. McConnell of St. Bernard's,
Plainfield, on Nov. 24.
New Weekly
Starts Oct. 24
KANSAS CITY, Mo. The
National Catholic Reporter, a
new non profit weekly direct-
ed by Catholic laymen, will be-
gin publication Oct. 24.
Publisher Michael J. Greene
and editor Robert G. Hoyt,
both members of the staff of
the Catholic Reporter of the
Kansas City-St. Joseph Dio-
cese, will continue their work
on both papers.
The National Catholic Re-
porter will have no diocesan
or ecclesiastical affiliation.
Mt. Carmel Guild
Plans Luncheon
NEWARK The annual
luncheon of the Mt. Carmel
Guild of the Archdiocese of
Newark will be held Oct. 31 at
the Robert Treat Hotel, follow-
ing a 10:30 Mass in Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
At the meeting the annual
report of the guild will be dis-
tributed. Msgr. Joseph A.
Dooling, archdiocesan director,
will be the principal speaker.
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, OCT. 23
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Music night
featuring the Italian Folklore
Club. Dorothy Cielo and Phil
Baldaccini co-chairmen.
SATURDAY, OCT. 24
South Orange Council,
K. of C. Barn Dance, club-
house, 7 p.m. Joe Lomazzo and
Pat Guerriero co-chairmen.
Parents Auxiliary, Bergen
Catholic High School Hal-
loween dance.
Our Lady of Consolation,
Wayne Fall dinner dance,
Brownstone, Paterson, featur-
ing Norma Doggett, vocalist,
to celebrate first anniversary
of parish. Mrs. William Heide
and Paul Kotrajn co-chairmen.
Parents Association, Mt. Car-
mel School, Ridgewood
Country fair and auction,
school grounds, noon. Paul
Frazza and David Mahoney co-
chairmen.
SUNDAY, OCT. 25
Fathers’ Association, Essex
Catholic High School, Newark
First annual freshmen
father and son Communion
breakfast, school cafeteria, fol-
lowing 9 a.m. Mass at chapel.
Joseph B. Grosch chairman.
St. Joseph’s Catholic Club,
Union City 45th anniversary
celebration, including 12:15
Mass at St. Joseph’s Church,
followed by dinner at Restaur-
ant Charles and open house in
clubhouse.
Family Life Apostolate, Holy
Cross, Harrison Conference
on “Education and Your
Child” at the church auditor-
ium, 8:30 p.m. Mary Murphy
of Ashland School, East Or-
ange; Brother A. A. Loftus,
F.S.C.H., headmaster of Essex
Catholic, and Prof. Charles
Reitemeyer of St. Peter's Col-
lege, speakers. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Millea chair couple.
Catholic Club of Union
County, Elizabeth Monthly
dance, Kingston Restaurant,
Union, 8 p.m.
St. Ann’s School, Hoboken
Lasagna dinner for benefit of
convent building fund, school
hall, noon. Mr. and Mrs. Domi-
nick T. Melise chairmen.
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Ivy Haven
party, 2-4 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 27
St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge Lecture by Rev. Leo
O. Farley,, Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary on "Conju-
gal Love and Responsible Par-
enthood," 8:30 p.m.
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Mont-
clair Fall festival dance,
auxiliary hall. Arthur Kuhn
chairman.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28
Fathers’ and Mothers’ Clubs,
Lacordaire School Joint
meeting in school auditorium,
8
p.m. Lt. Thomas Mueller,
Essex County Narcotics Squad,
will show film and speak.
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LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
Private Beach Club
Fino View of Barnegat
Bay
Liberal Financing
available
Select your lor now
°PEN 'U«/NSPECI">
FREE GAS DRYER WITH ALL GAS
Directions: Garden State Parkway South to Exit 82; then
East on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx.) 2
miles on Rt. 35.
SEACREST REALTY CO. 793-6241 - 349-5487
LOT OWNERS
ONLY
*8990Steel*®Crot
3 or 4 Bedroom Ranchers
All Stone • Brick & Aluminum fMMOMTHtI
25 YU
nothing
fcsJJOWN _
20 Year Guarantee
Ift
<r%
COMPLETELY BUILT • READY TO MOVE IN
Call 549-4200 or MAH NOW FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG
JUST OFFTtJE PRESS
womo s
r *INO
FAIR k
HOUSE,
LITERATURE NOW
j Sim CREST HOMES. INC 351 MAIN ST., METUCHEN, N. j.
j PLEASE SEND LITERATURE A0 j
“** -I
j ADRESS |
I
TH OWN LOT n {
Get set for a Frosty Winter...
goEAsneat
Dooendabla sarxjina tMfifi/A./Ma . .ependable service, trouble-free maintenance and dean,
quiet, economical operation isallyours to enjoy when you
go gas heat / For a free heating survey, call yourplumbing
contrastor. gas heating installer or Public Service.
SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
MWM«g at..mirn * antAv■>*>■
For Additional
REAL ESTATE
See
PAGES 16, 17 ft 18
New Garden Apt.
Immediate Occupancy
1 & 2 Bedrooms Apts.
fr«n *125. month
• GOOD COUNSEL
CHURCH AT CORNER
• Extra lit. room.
• Air conditioning
• Free Gaa
• Separata thermoalat
(or each apt.
• Carpeted corrtdora
• Modern Laundry
Room
• Kree Parking
• Free GE Rairlg.
• Maater TV Antenna
• Buses it corner
• 1 block to ebopplng
• 1 Block b> achoo'e
34 Carteret Street
NEWARK
Direction.' Taka Summer Ave. er
■roadway te Carteret Street.
"Open Dally A AD Day Weekenda"
HU 5-2980 MU 8-5552
M
*
£
Elegant Custom-Built Homes
Up to 1 acre picturesque lots surrounded by an
abundance of colorful trees and foliage, complete
with all modern conveniences. Located in Boonton
'
Township.
ONE OF THE LOWEST TAX AREAS IN N. J.
Adjacent to new public school and convenient to
all shopping and houses of worship.
Bi-Levels • Splits • Ranches • Colonials
Or any Model Home • 3-4-5 Bedrooms • 2 Car
Garage • 2 Zone Baseboard Hot Water Gas Heat
• Color Coordinated Kitchens with Built-in Oven,
4 Burner Cook Top and Dining Area • Landscaped
Choice Lots Available-Piiced Right!
Averane price 526,990, 30 year, 5Vi% Mortgage Available
GLENBOURNE ESTATES
POWERVILLE ROAD, BOONTON TOWNSHIP
Models Open Dally & Sunday. Buy Direct from Builder.
PHONE: 864-2535
DIRECTIONS: Route 46 to Boulevard (Mountain Lakes). Continue
on Boulevard aooroa. 2bk milts to fork In road (Acme Shopplne
Canter). Bear left on Powervlllt Road over bridle Vk milt to
models onlift (nut to n«w school).
j
10%/O DOWN
30 Year Mortgages
to Qualified Buyers
81-LEVEL
3 Bedrooms, Dining Room
Living Room, Kitchen, Ga-
rage, 4th Bedroom avail-
able, rough plumbing in
for future rec. room, Gas
heat, approximate Vt acre
wooded plot*.
mountain
S
E
RAISED CAPE
IN
WEST
MILFORD
M 9,990
3 Bedrooms, living Room,
Dining Room, Kilchon, Go-
rogt,
4th Bedroom ond 2nd
Bath available, ground lovol
future roc. Voom, Got hoat,
opproximato aero wood-
ed plott.
5 18,900
MODEI OPEN SATURDAY t SUNDAY
1 to 6 P.M.
DIRECTION: Weit on Route 46 to .Youte A3, north on
Rt. 23 to Union Valley Road, Wen Milford, right on
Union Valley (becomei Marshall Hill Road), right on
Morsetown Road to Development—Oß FROM POMPTON
lAKES'take Ringwood Ave. to Greenwood lake Tpke.,
bear left at A. A W. Root Beer Stand along Marshall
Hill Road to Morsetown Road; left on Morsetown to
development.
RINKENBACK AGENCY AT. 8-0400 Model: 728-3542
Now Renting December occupancy
THE CONTINENTAL
New Luxury Garden Apartment
372 White Street
(Bitw«n Cl.v.land & High Strwti) Orang.
m
TjTjTT lilllii [iTf
lil im r !||
rf-r
LUXURIOUS 3 ROOM BALCONY APTS, from $l42,M
Featuring:
• Air Conditiong
• Science Kitchen with
Boilt-in Ovent & Ranges
• Tile Bath
• Well planned Room
Layout
• Free Gas X Heat
• Separate Vanity &
Full Mirror
• Laundry Room
• Free Off-Street Parking
• Master TV Antenna
• Giant Walk-in Closet
• Full size Refrigerator-
Freezer
Quick & Easy Transportation - by car, train or bus
Shopping Near by
Renting Agent .
. . Carl J. Del'Spina & Cos.
Model Apt. Open Sat. & Sun. 2:00 to 5:00 P.M.
OR 4-1444
m
GRAND OPENING
THIS WEEKEND
Pur* luxury
. . . deiigned with you In
mind . . . thot's Troy Hilll Villogo -
o community of luxury garden apartments
without parallel in tho Now Jonty Arto. From
It* exceptionally large rooms, carefully designed
to
pomper your every living,desire, to Its priv-
ate balconies, Troy Hills Vltlog* qultely but
firmly sayc luxurious living.
Centrally located off Rout* 44, Troy Hills Village, it o mere IS minutes
All houses of wonhip, shopping, transportation and the finest In schools s
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES: • Individually Controlled
Air Conditioned Apti. • Private Balcony with each
apt. • Free Heat & Hot Water • Free Cooking Gas
• Free On-Site Parking • Heated Garages avail-
able • Honeywell Individual Apt. Temperature
Control • Walk-In Closets • Color Coordin-
ated G. E. Kitchens, • Natural Wood Kitch-
en Cabinets • Ceramic Tiled Baths
• Private Laundry Rooms • Sound Re-
sistant Walls & Floors • Double
Locked Front Doors • Concealed
Telephone Wiring • Free Mas-
ter TV Antenna • Many
many more.
PRIVATE SWIM CLUB
available to yeur family, (njoy the
fun of a summer vacation ell year
'round.
HUGE
SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS COURTS
PLAYGROUNDS
RECREATION AREA
' •
A
■
m
.
..
PPM
from Newark and only 4S minutes from New York,
r* within walking distance.
1 -2-3 BEDROOM
LUXURY APARTMENTS
from
‘ll5 month
7 Beautiful Models to Seloct Prom
You're a stones throw frpm New Jersey's
prime vaeatlonland. Only Troy Hills Vll-
lage can offer you and your family
YEAR 'ROUND COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
HILLS V,
Route 46 PARSIPPANY-TROY HtUS, N. J.
DIRECTIONS: VIA ROUTE 40: West on Rt. Hi A, mu*
Ro »d’ IL* k* H*sn>. Ttun
right into TROY HILLS village. Directly op,
try Squire Motel. VIA ROUTE 10: West un
new Rt, 2«7 (Boonton-
«. Right on Rt. U, L
hound l.inr. VIA ROUTE 202: South so Hi 201 Is Rt. M
Turn right on Rt. M.
tßoonton-l'ereippxny sign). Theo north to Rt
M, to TROY HILLS VILLAGE.
New Tract Due
In Montville
A Cherettson-Carrnll Release
MONTVILLE Rambling
Woods, a 51-home community
onHorseneck Rd. near Rt. 46,
will be unveiled this weekend,
according to William Richards
and Leonard Robbins, develop-
ers.
Homes at Rambling Woods
will be placed to greatest ad-
vantage on 135 x 200 ft., estate-
eized lots, allowing maximum
recreational area and preserv-
ing the natural beauties of the
sites, the builder said. Trees
were conserved wherever pos-
sible.
According to Robbins, the
developers made conservation
of natural beauty at their new
community an area of special
emphasis because of their ex-
periences at another of their
communities, Tall Oaks at
Wayne. The houses to be
offered at Rambling Woods
will be of both two-story and
split-level design priced from
$28,490, with 10% down, 30-year
mortgages.
Rambling Woods is located
conveniently to Rt. 46, Rt. 3
and the soon-to-be opened In-
terstate Rt. 80. Shopping cen-
ters, schools and all houses of
worship are nearby. New York
is 30 minutes away as are
most Bergen-Essex-Passaic
communities. Jerry J. Sprella
of Pine Brook is the exclusive
sales agent.
ORCHARD HILLS - Shown above is "The Martha Wash-
ington" Colonial two-story model home on display in
Orchard Hills at Freehold-Colts Neck, new 215-home
community on Colts Neck Rd., Rt. 537, in Freehold Twp.,
Monmouth County. Priced at $23,990, "The Martha
Washington" model has nine rooms, four bedrooms, 2½
wood-panelled family room and two-car garage.
Fourth Section
Set in Freehold
By Stonehurst
A Kaylon Release
FREEHOLD Sales are
being opened this weekend in
a fourth section of 72 lots at
the 250-house Stonehurst-at-
Freehold community on Stone-
hurst Blvd. and Schanck Rd.
off Rt. 9.
Builder James D’Agostino of
the J. D. Construction Corp. of
Cresskill reports deliveries al-
most completed in the first two
sections comprising 57 homes
and a few families beginning
to move into the third segment
of 69 houses. He plans to main-
tain an average of about one
delivery a day through Novem-
ber.
Homes at Stonehurst are
priced from $20,950. D’Agos-
tino is placing them on fully
landscaped plots 125 by 200
feet and larger in an area
which has city sewers, water,
and other improvements.
Models on display are the
nine-room Newport bi-level
ranch; the 10-room Salem Col-
onial two-story; the nine-room
Phoenix split-level; the 75-foot-
long Monmouth ranch; the
nine-room, 214-bath Williams-
burg Colonial two-story; the
seven-room, 214-bath York-
town Colonial two-story; the
Lexington bi-level with eight
rooms, two baths and two lav-
atories; and the two-room, two-
bath Concord ranch.
The homes are complete
with no extras. All will have
central air-conditioning. Sales
are under the direction of Gar-
rett H. Felter of Tenafly.
School Days
DENVER, Colo. (NC)
Some 300 priests of the Denver
Archdiocese are going back to
school at St. Thomas Seminary
learning how to say the
Mass in English.
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Extraordinary values in a choice location
from $25,490
10% DOWN - 30-YEAR MORTGAGES FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS
n O
TOP
LiO
FINAL SECTION NOW OPEN. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
If you have an eye for beauty and a nose for
value, here'syour final chance to satisfy both. The
homes at Mountain Gardens are moving rapidly.
And no wonder. You get an Approved Value
Design home. With large rooms. With loads of
closets. With kitchens right out of a lady's dream.
And with lots of room out-
side, too. Each home Is set
on a wooded half-acre site
right in the beautiful Ramapo
Mountains.
Although Mountain Gardens is right in the
heart of scenic Bergen County, you still get the
most wonderful facilities. Excellent public and
parochial schools. Modern shopping, All houses of
worship. Recreation activities galore. And you’re
only 30 minutes from New York City or Newark
for very easy commuting.
One visit androu're sure
to recognize the value. Come
on over this weekend while
the choice is excellent.'
Better Homes
«/W (ianitns
-n
MOUNTAIN GARDENS HOMES OFFER THESE LUXURY FEATURES
5 MW**?*00"* □ Fireplace □ Oversized 2-cargarape
□ Eat-m Kitchen □ 2,2Vi or 3 baths □ Pouredconcrete foundation
□ Paneled family room □ Sunken tub □ Hot water baseboard
D Sun deck □ Paneled master bath 2-zone heating:
(Hl-Ranch)
IN OAKLAND, BERGEN COUNTY
b——HOMADEVELOPMENT CO, INC. Builders of distinctive quality home*
DIRECTIONS: Take Garden State Parkway to Exit 160. Turn left on Passaic Street
*° *est
-.Then Route 208 north to exit "Route 202 North.” Proceed north on
.Route 202approximately 2 miles to model homes, comerRoute 202 and Andrew Avenue.
MODEL HOMES OPEN UNTIL 6 PM EVERY DAY. / Phone 337-8926
Tir-V.r-
tt
we modestly refuse
to call this
“the dream
apartment house
(but so many of our visitors do!)
i * a
* o
VN,
Xi!
n!
Housi
Even if you’re the completely practical type you’ll see what we mean. You’ll see
rt in the sheer glamour of Essex County's newest and tallest apai:ment structure.
The spaciousncvs of the apartments. In the shopping and commuting convenience.
The comfort of individually-controlled central air conditioning. The year-round
adulfplayground- that offer* a resort-size, L-shaped pool . . . tennis, badminton,
handball*.and shufllcboard courts, roller skating and ice skating in season. And tree
shaded, beautifully landscaped areas for checkers, or chess or reading. Visit The
Executive House today. Maybe dream a little?
Other features: Closed circuit TV security system and 24-hour doorman service /
Balconies in most apartments / Lavishly appointed kitchens and baths, complete
with every convenience / Enclosed, healed garage with full-time attendant available.
Some typical rentals: Directions: From Newark: Orange Street
, s * 47 * (Main Street) or Park Avenue to Prospect
1 bedroom ............. s2o2* Street, and turn right to Executive House.
3 bedrooms! w'ilS 2 SSZmlt' *2%* f0
cor*,ed S *
•includes gas and electricity
cludingand Sundiy. Apni ™
*
” premises. Phone: 674-6043 or 672-1230.
Immediate occupancy.
Feist &Feists
Managing and Rental Agents
58 Park Place, Newark 2, New Jersey
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Why wait-nowyou too canlive thggood life at
AberdeenEast from June to Sept, at ourexclusive
Swim Club right on the premises! Relax all year
round in the comfort of your air conditioned
apartment, individually controlled to your per-
sonal preference with heat or air conditioning at
the flick of a switch!
On-site features include Olympic-size pool,
2 championship tennis courts, volleyball, tether-
ball, shuffleboard ... and more! Each apartment
enjoys radiant heat with thermostats in every
room, sound retardant walls, master TV antenna
...other luxury features. Plus: parking for every
tenant...extra parking space for guests and 2-car
families. Hurry for best selection. Immediate and
future occupancy.
Aberdeen East
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Stonehurst Blvd., Off Route 9
FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP, N.J.
'Where Nothing’s Extra But Value*
r
■ "The Williamsburgh”Colonial 2-story model, shown
above, is a luxurious home reflecting the finest Amer-
ican Colonial design. It has a true center hall
...
9
rooms
. . . large living room with wood-burning fire-
place ... formal dining room ... 25'10" wood-panelled
family room
...17' ultra-modern kitchen with adjoin-
ing dinette
...
4 spacious bedrooms
... 2'/2 baths
...
full basement
. .
. and 2-car garage. The price is
$26,950 ~ . complete —no extras !
■ Every home in Stonehurst at Freehold includes at
no extra cost... Carrier Weathermaker, Year ’Round
Central Air Conditioning ...5 Hotpoint Appliances
(Refrigerator-Freezer, Clothes Washer, Clothes Dry-
er, Dishwasher, Food Waste Disposal!) ...6 Caloric
Appliances (Wall Oven, Top Burner Unit, Splash
Plate, Ventilating Unit with Fan, Caddie Dispenser,
Sink).
■ Professionally landscaped plots are 126' x 200' min.
(more than a half acre). City sewers and city water
(no septic tanks or wells) ...city gas and electricity
•
, . paved streets, concrete curbs, paved driveways,
concrete service walks ...are all in and paid for.
No assessments. ,
■ Here is suburban living at its best in the heart of
fast-growing Freehold in historic Monmouth County.
Nearby are modern public and parochial schools .
. .
all houses of worship . .
.
shopping centers
...the
Jersey shore resorts . . . express highways ...air-
conditioned bus sendee to Newark, Jersey City and
New York City (60 minutes to Newark; 65 minutes to
New York City). A NEW SWIMMING POOL AND
RECREATION CENTER ARE LOCATED RIGHT
ON THE TRACT FOR THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF
STONEHURST RESIDENTS.
■ Your choice of 8 custom-quality Colonial 2-story,
bi-level, ranch and split level models ...priced from
$21,960 to $27,450 complete. All closing costs are
included in the purchase price. Terms of 10% down
and 30-year mortgages are available for qualified
buyers. s
■ 7 Air-conditioned,furnished exhibit homes are open
for inspection every day from 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. Come
in and browse around to your heart’s content.
SOME HOMES FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
DIRECTIONS: N. J. Turnpike to Exit 11 orGarden State Parkway to Exit 127;
then stay on Route 9 south to STONEHURST AT FREEHOLD (1% miles south
of Freehold Raceway Traffic Circle) at Schanck Road.
Another JAMES D'AQOSTINO Community
■xoluslv* Agent: GARRETT H. FELTER, Ra.itor
1 Stonehurst Blvd., Freehold, N.J. ■ Tel. ( Area Code 201) 462-9111
' i FREE BROCHURE MAILED ON REQUEST
MONMOUTH COUNTY
...
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE
. . .
WORK and PLAY
Why the Move to Monmouth?
A Rage Release
NEWARK One of the fast-
est-growing counties in New
Jersey today, is Monmouth,
easily reached by the myriad
highways and railroads that
lead southward including the
multi-lane Garden State Park-
way. one of the finest scenic
"superhighways" in the East.
Monmouth is a mccca for
ambitious families whose zest
for the enjoyment of recrea-
tion and outdoor sports turn
weekends into exciting vacat-
ions.
Of all N.J. charms, none is
more widely known than the
justly famed Jersey shore,
where pleasures range from
brightly-lighted boardwalks to
stretches of lonely dunes.
But Monmouth County offers
much more; here also are the
fields of vegetables and toma-
toes, the blueberry plantations
and the broad apple and peach
orchards. This is the heart of
the Garden State.
Outward from the highways
and railroad tracks much of
Monmouth's dynamic growth
can be seen. There is a
housing and apartment boom
as the builders bring the ex-
citement of new ideas and new
concepts to the residents.
Drive down this weekend
and visit the advertisers listed
here, U.S. at Candlewood,
Stonehurst, Aberdeen East.
Yorktownc, Orchard Hills, and
Lake Club Village.
NEW AT HOLIDAY NORTH - This latest model being introduced by the Hovnanian Bro-
at Yorktowne-at-Holiday North off Rt. 9 in Manalapan Twp., is priced from $19,490
including a house full of Norge appliances on a minimum 100 by 200 ft. site Other
models ore also displayed at this 700-acre tract priced from $18,990 with terms of no
own payments for veterans as well as FHA and low down payment conventional
financing. James H. lynch is in charge of marketing.
Apartment Decoration an Art
A C herenson-C.arroll Release
MATAWAN Furnishing an
apartment has become as
much of an art —and cer-
tainly as satisfying —as fur-
nishing a home, according to
Arthur Goldberg and Paul Wa-
ters, co-developers of Aber-
deen East, the 240-unit garden
apartment and recreation club
community on Aberdeen Rd.,
in this township.
"The decorating needs of the
apartment dweller,” Goldberg
said, "arc finally attracting
the attention they deserve."
The increasing number of
people who have taken to
apartment-living, combined
with the special emphasis
which has been placed on
room design by builders, such
as Goldberg and Waters, have
focused the eyes of both de-
signers and manufacturers on
this growing market.
Stores and decorators have
responded to the demand,
Goldbepg said, and are now
offering furniture which fills
tlie particular needs of apart-
ment-dwellers. Builders also,
are making interior decorating
quite a bit easier, he pointed
out. For example, a two-bed-
room apartment at Aberdeen
East features a 20-foot living
room and a 16-foot kitchen
larger than many one-family
homes.
Record Sales
For U.S. Home
An SOT Relras*
HOWELL TOWNSHIP—Sales
of -18 homes totaling $1 million
in the past two weeks by U S.
Home and Development Corp.
represent the highest total dol-
lar volume in any two-week
period since the company was
formed in 1959, according to
figures releases by Robert
Winnerman, president.
These sales were recorded at
the company's three present
N J. developments — U S. at
Candlcwood, a 500-home com-
munity here; Juniper Farms,
Freehold; and Whittier Oaks,
Marlboro Twp.
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AMID TREES! TREES! TREES!
in a beautiful lakeside setting
RANCHES • CAPE CODS • COLONIALS • SPLITS
*20,540
INCLUDING ALL THESE MODERN APPLIANCES
Refrigerator-Freezer • Waihir • Dryer
0 Built-in Ovtn and Rang* • Electric Kitchen Hood
Prestige homes bordering a picturesque 25-ocr«
Joke featuring a host of quality refinements includ-
ing 4 bedrooms, 2’/2 baths, spacious fomiiy rooms,
formal living and dining rooms, "eat-in" science
kitchens, wood burning fireploccs, built-in over-
sized garages, full basements plus much, much
more.
HOWELL TOWNSHIP, N. J.
Said Agency Rosen Agency, linden
H I. HU S 9170
Directions: Carden State Parkway south to Esit 127. Take Rt. 9
south and proceed straight ahead to Freehold traffic circle. Con-
tinue on Rt. 9, south, about 7 miles to Aldrich trattic light. Turn
right and continue t mite to models.
For Additional
SEAL ESTATE
See Pages
15,16 &18
GRAND
OPENING
atfabulous Can diemood
mxs
in liirl Hi ■■■■
KCMIT a big, bold, new COUNTRY RANCH
5 BEDROOMS • 3 FULL BATHS • BASEMENT • GARAGE
ENJOY ALL THIS! A Country Styled Ranch Masterpiece with 5 Bed-
.
. , .
, roo l mV ? ,ul> Baths, Central hall entry and Brick
front. Magnificent Ist level living designed to bring the ‘Vide open
spaces indoors! Enjoy the sweeping Living Room and Dining Room area
. . . luxurious Ist floor Master Bedroom Suite . . . spacious U shaped
Kitchen complete with General Electric 2-door 14 cubic feet refrieerator-
freezer, GE built-in dishwasher and Caloric oven and range . . . Plus sepa-
riA.D 'nT! •.•.•, Fi,i
n ' ,il
.
,
K
P
.
,n,l !®d Fami|y Room with wide-view Sliding
S'*” Boors, available wth fireplace. Plus convenient Ist floor Laundry
l,i B * J *m« nt and over-sized Garage. Fodders
Central Air Conditioning also available.
COMPLETE PRICE
$22,990
ONLY 51. 290 DOWN
nr
nr
fin ■■■■ ■■■
Excawn in anew, plus-planned COUNTRY SPLIT
4 BEDROOMS - ALL ON ONE LEVEL • 3 BATHS
seem YOU GET!
compute price
Family Room with sliding glass doors, available with fireplace; country size ma. aKitchen including Genera; Electric 2-door 1 4 cubic feet refrigerator-freezer, \ O AAA
GE dishwasher and Caloric oven and range .. . Gracious separate Dining y #ll lIIJIIRoom and plantation size reception Foyer all on lower level. Galleried XII TtII
upper evel features Master Bedroom-Bath Suite plus 3 large bedrooms WWWand full family bath. Also Included
. . , Basement, Garage and Brick T
Front. Fodders Central Air Conditioning also available. ONLY Q DOWNALL HOMES FEATURE GENERAL ELECTRIC, NORGE AND CALORIC
°" * 1,090
LANDSCAPED” LOT
A
S
PPUANCES! CERAMIC TILE .RATHS; BIG ISO^MOI?
THESE TWO BRILLIANT NEW MODELS
... designed for Better Living Today combined with
the complete community facilities, including the mam-
mouth Candlewood Swim t Field Club, now being en-
joyed by hundreds of Candlewood residents, present
the ultimate in convenience, comfort and sheer good
living for you and every member of your family.
5 OTHER MASTER- £4 ft aAA
PLANNED HOME STYLES 5 | V /LQfl
TO CHOOSE FROM from 10yt*7U
City Water and Sanitary Sewirs • Paved Streets
Walks and Driveways • Sidewalks and Curbs
NO CLOSING COSTS
30 YEAR FINANCING • 5% DOWN TO QUALIFIED
BUYERS • SPECIAL "RETIRED PERSONS" PLAN
immediate occupancy apuliflw of our
Our ampla
ln i*VncYl*
WSsCUi WSS- occupancy
ot one!
QO-DAY TURNAROUND
TIME
pfp*-
and »Y“V".vß u can cancel contract
ent d'
with
alty
house.)
now,
you
|
jwellini In
90 d»Y Y
„ „ou
aS&lr.!.
EH at Candjauiood
“Better Living —==e_ Today
* *
ROUTE 9. HOWELL TOWNSHIP, N. J. • 7 MILES SOUTH OF FREEHOLD
s**ry <•> It I. I. task, MininkifAt *<M cm mi. »... mute . m. cater »,«!*„ wuu t, tmtmu d.*mum *h. n i
AHpTHSn QUAUtv coMMUN.i ray TMi u. a.Mows a oavstowam conn, m Ni.i Avt.. LAKswooo, n. i. (A Publicly td Company)
KCtWW
WITH ALL THESE
existing
COMMUNITY
FACILITIES
*
J®Mil
ti
CANDLEWOOD SWIM AND
FIELD CLUB
Two Pools Tennis Handball
Shulfleboard Volleyball Bad-
minton Table Tennis • in huge
recreation area. Expert adult super*
vision: Junior competition Movies
CANDLEWOOD PUBLIC '
SCHOOL
Children can walk to sqhool quickly,
safely no bus travel, no highway
crossings
CHURCH OF THE MASTER
IN CANDLEWOOD
Under Construction
ST. VERONICA'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH AND SCHOOL
Adjacent to Candlewood
Id M
CANDLEWOOD BUS STATION
Over 80 fast, air-conditioned buses
daily to North Jersey and New York
Medical offices and stores opposite
Candlewood
Other Churches, Synagogues & down-
town Shopping in nearby Lakewood
»- DIRECTIONS:
*
Garden State Parkway south to Exit
i 123 or N. J. Turnpike south to Exit
11; then Route 9 south (follow signs)
t
to Candlewood.
' v
THIS
IHF
MOM RAISED RANCH
$19490
AT
NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR VETS!
I>'■■ FOR ALL OTHERS! ■ ABSOLUTEL
' ■ FROM $990 DOWN
LY NO OTHER CHARGES!
and you get ill this!
■ ON-SITE SWIM CLUB ■ ON-SITE SHOPPING CENTER
■ ON-SITE HOUSES OF WORSHIP ■ ON-SITE SOCIAL
AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES ■ Vi ACRE LAND-
SCAPED LOTS WITH 85 FT. HOUSE SET BACK FROM
STREET ■ CITY SEWERS. CITY WATER ■ 6 NORGE
APPLIANCES IN EVERY HOME AT NO EXTRA COST ■
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE TO NEWARK AND NEW YORK
See all 4 models —the Raised Ranch, Bi-Level,
2-Story Colonial and Split-Level—Today!
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway south to Exit 123,
South on Route 9to models... 0r... N. J. Turnpike south
to Exit 11; then south on Route 9 to models.
Furnished models and sales office open 7 days (10 A. M.
to 8 P. fa.) • Telephone (Area Code 201) HO 2-4020
<0 Oi
at hollday^norti
ROUTE 3 . MANALAPAN TOWNSHIP,/ NEW JERSEY
won© r;w cttfljwmr ir <
GRAND OPENING!
NEVER BEFORE!!
FANTASTIC LOW PRICES!!
&Wonderful Living
For You and Your Family ...
Hills
AT FREEHOLD - COLTS NECK RD.
COLTS NECK ROAD (ROUTE 537)
BETWEEN FREEHOLD A COLTS NECK
FREEHOLD TWP./MONMOUTH COUNTY/N.J.
Magnificently located in a choice residential section of lovely Freehold in historic
Monmouth County. ORCHARD HILLS is situated on the former site of Colts Neck Orchard,
long o landmark in the area, which has been divided into individual homesites of almost
3, 4 of on acre each with an abundance of full-grown fruit trees.
Nearby ore modern public and parochial grade and high schools .. . Monmouth College
... houses of worship of all faiths*. . . country clubs and golf courses .. . swim clubs ■. .
shopping centers and the downtown shopping area of Freehold . . . ocean bathing,
boating and fishing . . . express highways and excellent commuting by air-conditioned
buses to Newark, Jersey City, New York City and the Jersey shore resorts.
COLONIAL 2-STORY
.. . RANCH ...SPLIT LEVEL & 81-LEVEL HOMES
Custom-styled with 3 and 4 bedrooms
.
. •
IV4, 2,2Vi baths
~ . wood-paneled family
room
...
lor 2 car garages.V- .'Full base*
ment.
INCLUDED IN All
HOMES AT
NO EXTRA COST:
YEAR 'ROUND
CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING
i PLUS AllThe*!. I
fhrtfimni
Color-Coordinated Appliances
CALORIC
Priced
From *21,490
Hotrotin
Mflgttetec
fleeter
Mtlnrether
AntwMtk CWltot
w«w
Sulinttr. CU»«s
Wall Owe
Ceeeter-Tef
Rtprntnui by ltrounell
& Kramer
MUrdock 6 I WTO
10% DOWN • 30-YEAR MORTGAGES
FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS
SEWERS 1 All UTILITIES
. .
.
PAVED ROADS,
SIDEWALKS end CURBS .
.
.
INCLUDED
EASY TO RIACH FROM IVIRYWHM
50 MINUTES FROM NEWARK
60 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK CITY
4 FURNISHED MODEL HOMES
OPEN DAILY AND WEEKENDS
DIRECTIONS: Carden State Parkway„to Exit 127;
then south on Route 9 to Route 34; continue south
on Route 34 to traffic light at Colt. Neck Road
(Route 337); turn right onRoute 537 (at Colts Neck
Inn sign) andcontinue 3 miles to ORCHARD HILLS.
SALES OFFICE TEC. 442-4451
Education News
New NDEA Program Praised
WASHINGTON Msgr.
Frederick G. Hochwalt, direct-
or of the NCWC Department of
Education, has praised the re-
moval of "glaring inequities”
in the newly expanded Nation-
-41 Defense Education Act.
But, he said, onefeature re-
mains wlilch discriminates
against private schools.
The act was signed by Presi-
dent Johnson Oct. 16. Johnson
also signed an executive order
establishing an education co-
ordinating agency staffed by
representatives of various U.S.
agencies and chaired by Edu-
cation Commissioner Francis
Keppel.
He charged Keppel’s group
with studying both public and
private education and develop-
ing recommendations for gov-
ernment policy.
Msgr. Hochwalt praised the
inclusion of private school
teachers in the law’s loan for-
giveness program and in spe-
cial federal summer institutes.
The loan forgiveness feature
absolves the borrower of 50%
of his debt if he teaches for
five years; the institute pro-
gram provised $75 per week
stipends for participants, with
$l5 per week added for each
dependent. Both were formerly
available to public elementary
and high school teachers.
But Msgr. Hochwalt singled
out "one major discriminatory
feature” of the new law, which
provides 50-50 matching grants
to public schools, but only 10-
year loans to private schools.
"The Department of Educa-
tion hopes that this inequity
will also be rectified,” he said.
•
Enrollment Down
FRESNO, Calif. (NC)-The
head of the Monterey-Fresno
Diocese’s school system said
here elementary school enroll-
ment has dropped this year
and he thinks parents are with-
drawing pupils without good
reason.
Msgr. James A. Dowling
said pastors agree the main
reason is a growing indiffer-
ence of parents and “much of
this may be due to the down-
grading of the Catholic school
system
...
in the past two
years.”
There are cases in the dio-
cese, he added, where Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrino
classes enroll 650 to 700 pupils
while the parish grade school
enrollment has dropped to a
point where Sisters have class-
es of 24 and 25 children.
•
Test ‘/Vetc’ Alphabet
CLEVELAND (RNS)
Twenty-four first grade classes
in the Cleveland Diocese school
system will take part in an ex-
periment to test the new ITA
(Initial Teaching Alphabet)
which uses 43 characters in-
stead of the traditional 26.
The ITA-has one character
for each sound and Is UMd In
several parts of the country
as an aid to quicker reading.
L'sually it is used only in the
first and second grades.
Auxiliary Bishop Clarence E.
Elwcll, diocesan superintend-
ent of schools, said 12 first
grades will use the ITA and 12
others in the test will not. All
pupils will be given "an intel-
ligence test before reading be-
gins. Next May they will be
given an achievement test.
Applauds School
Growth Slowdown
WASHINGTON (NC) The
slow-down in Catholic elemen-
tary school enrollment expan-
sion is due chiefly to smaller
classes —and this is good, a
top nun-educator said here.
"Agreements to hold down
class-size, say to 50 pupils or
less, will strengthen our
schools,” said Sister Mary
Nora, a School Sister of Notre
Dame who is associate secre-
tary in charge of the Elemen-
tary School Department of the
National Catholic Educational
Association.
SISTER MARY NORA also
said criticism of Catholic ed-
ucation is part of the "climate
of unrest” with established
procedures within the Church,
but that it also reflects the
maturity and prominence of
Catholic education.
Her comments came shortly
after issuance of statistics
confirming that Catholic ele-
mentary schools, which took
sharp jumps of three and four
per cent annually in the late
19505, have in recent years in-
creased enrollment by only
one or two per cent.
"There are several reasons
for this, of course," she said,
"but I believe the principal
one is the decision being made
by increasing numbers of of-
ficials to hold down class size.”
Shared-Time to Expand
With Limit in Detroit
DETROIT (RNS) The
archdiocesan superintendent
of schools has said he was de-
finitely “satisfied” with a pi-
lot shared-time experiment
conducted last year and
planned to expand the pro-
gram.
Msgr. Vincent J. Horkan
said, however, that while
shared-time "will expand. . .
It will remain a very limited
program.” t
He said there should be a
limit on the number of Cath-
olic children enrolled for pub-
lic school courses under
shared-time. "If we were to
get as many as 10,000 in a
program such as this, I would
think that would be the maxi-
mum,” Msgr. Horkan said.
LAST YEAR’S pilot project
involved about 180 seventh and
eighth graders from St. Nor-
bert’s School who took phy-
sical sciences, shop and home
economics at the Cherry Hill
Public School.
Msgr. Horkan said the pro-
gram would be expanded to
include about 100 children in
the seventh and eighth grades
of St. Martha’s School who
will go to Stout Junior High
School for math, science, shop,
homemaking, French, art and
music.
He said that aboflt a dozen
high schools are involved in
a very small way with shared-
time programs.
MODERN MATERIALS - Librarians attending the Oct. 17 fall conference of the New Jer-
sey unit of the Catholic Library Association at St. Vincent's School, Madison, check
some of the modern equipment which was on display. Left to right are Mrs. Gabriel
Ferazzi, Mrs. Charles Perelli, Sister Alice Jean, principal of the school, Mrs. Clifford F.
Thompson, Mrs. Howard Gilley, Rev. Lawrence C. Callaghan, pastor, and Mrs. William
J. Barrett.
Oppose Med School Plan
TRENTON A dispute has
broken out between New Jer-
sey legislative leaders and the
special committee which rec-
ommended a state takeover of
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry as to details of
the transaction.
George F. Smith, committee
chairman, said this week that
the group opposed the idea of
a five-year limitation being
placed on the special board of
trustees to be established to
run the Seton Hall facility un-
der state auspices, with the
idea that Rutgers University
take over after that.
WHEN THE committee
made its study, it was told by
Rutgers that it wanted no part
of the Seton Hall operation,
preferring to concentrate on its
own two-year medical school.
Tlie school is due to open in
1966.
However, Gov. Richard J.
Hughes has revealed that Rut-
gers has changed its mind and
would lie willing to operate
both of the medical schools
in the future.
Legislative leaders, led by
Senate Majority Leader Wil-
liam E. Ozzard of Somerset
County and Assembly Speaker
Alfred E. Beadleston of Mon-
mouth, after meeting with
Hughes, proposed the solution
to which Smith objects for his
committee.
AT A MEETING here Oct.
17, Smith noted that Rutgers’
ability to conduct a two-year,
much less a four-year, medi-
cal school would not be known
until its own facility had
opened and been in operation
for some time. On the other
hand, he said, Seton Hall is a
going institution, fully accredi-
ted, and graduating 80 medical
doctors and 40 dentists each
year.
He added that the committee
feared that Rutgers would put
emphasis on research rather
than on the training of phy-
sicians, a viewpoint he implied
had the backing of state and
county medical societies.
As evidence of this fear, he
cited the much higher cost
Rutgers has placed on its plans
for a medical center for its
school, compared to the figure
the committee had set for a
new site for Seton Hall, after
it is purchased by the
state and moved out of the Jer-
sey City Medical Center.
LEGISLATIVE leaders are
understood to be fearful of
competition for funds between
separate facilities. They feel
that there should be central
direction for medical education
in the state.
The legislature is due to
take up the question when it
reconvenes after the elections
Nov. 16.
Board Silent
On Prayer Case
HAWTHORNE - The Board
of Education of this communi-
ty refused comment last week
on a report that it would drop
plans to appeal its school
prayer suit to the U.S.
Supreme Court.
Alexander Fasoli, school
board attorney, who had suc-
cessfully fought a school pray-
er case a dozen years ago,
said last week that he would
ask the board to drop the ap-
peal from an adverse decision
rendered last May by the New
Jersey Supreme Court.
The Hawthorne case is based
on alleged differences between
the New Jersey law and the
ones in Pennsylvania, Mary-
land and Florida which have
already been ruled unconstitu-
tional by the United States
court.
Independent Colleges
Back Bond Issue
SOUTH ORANGE -The
New Jersey Association of
Private Colleges and Univer-
sities has called for passage
of tlie $4O million college bond
referendum Nov. 3 and en-
largement of the state com-
petitive scholarship program.
A statement endorsed by
the presidents of the 13-mem-
ber group, which includes all
five Catholic colleges and uni-
versities in the state, said
"There is a pressing need in
this state for the physical ex-
pansion of institutions of high-
er education, both public and
private.
"THERE IS an equally
pressing need for enlarging
the state competitive scholar-
ship program and for provid-
ing educational incentive
grants, financial measures
which will enable deserving
students to attend the kind of
institution they prefer."
The presidents said the band
issue for the six state col-
leges, Rutgers and Newark
College of Engineering de-
serves the support of the elec-
torate. At the same time they
asked public segments of
higher education to support an
enlarged scholarship program
and incentive grants.
"It is our belief that these
measures are essential to
maintaining strong tax-sup-
ported as well as strong inde-
pendent colleges and univer-
sities in New Jersey,” they
said.
Bishop John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, is president of the as-
sociation.
An 'Ecumenical'
Catholic School
AKRON, Ohio (RNS)
Dominican nuns here have a
branch school serving 90
youngsters in a Presbyter-
ian church.
The ecumenical cooperation
began when the Sisters were
faced with 90 kindergarten and
pre-school enrollees and no
available classroom space. A
building project at Our Lady
of the Elms School would not
be completed until lato fall.
Mother Mary Eileen, the
Dominican superior, turned to
Dr. Noel Calhoun, pastor of
the nearby Westminister Pres-
byterian Church. Could he
help? Dr. Calhoun not only
could he did. Four class-
rooms were made available
to the Catholic school, at no
rent.
First Lay Theologians-
Common Ambition Realized
DAYTON, Ohio (NC) -
Thomas and Dorothy Thomp-
son have joined the theology
faculty of the University of
Dayton, fulfilling a common
ambition neither expected to
realize "for the next 20 years."
With two other lay theolog-
ians, Ralph Cardillo of Guelph,
Ont., and J.A. Johenning of
New York City, the Thompsons
are the first full-time lay
teachers of theology in Use uni-
versity’s history.
The young married couple
both are 25 attributes the
change of attitude regarding
lay theologians to the new
spirit of renewal in the Church,
proceeding from the -Vatican
Council.
Thompson Is from Detroit
and his wife from Yuma, Ariz.
They met at Duquesno Univer-
sity, Pittsburgh. After college
he went to England to study
theology at Blackfriars College,
a Dominican school, while she
went to Germany for theology
at Tuebingen University. Later
he joined her there for theol-
ogy. They were married last
December.
Their search for a school ac-
cepting lay theologians on its
faculty was quickened when
the Thompsons saw an article
by a Jesuit from the Univer-
sity of Seattle in which he re-
ported that 33 Catholic col-
leges were willing to add lay
theology teachers to their fac-
ulties. Among them was Day-
ton, conducted by the Marian-
ists.
The Thompsons together are
teaching a course on the the-
ology of marriage and separ-
ate classes in dogmatic theol-
ogy in a coursecalled “God in
Creation." In addition, Thomas
teaches philosophy and Doro-
thy teaches English.
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Trees, yes Indoor-Outdoor
living, right.
Large lots, sure
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Convenient location, true
35 mins, from New York
3 mins, from Route 46
35 mins, from Newark
2 mins, to new Route 80
3 mins, to new Route 287
But best of all, theyre priced from
This Is the RAMBLING WOODS idea.
Great feature pNed on great feature. Big, tree-laden
lots. The premium comfort of controlled-zoned heat
Homes straight from the consumer studies of
McCairs, Good Housekeeping. House Beautiful, Bet-
ter Homes & Gardens. Minutes-away public schools
(and wonder of wonders, an uncrowded parochial
school is nearby).
Indoor-outdoor living Is the keynote in room designs,
traffic patterns. City sewers, city waterand other city
improvements are standard.
Rambling Woodsoffers you andyour family more than
Just suburban living—lt offers true country IMng yet
Is dose to the city endan It has to offerl You'll be a
stone’s throw from Route 46, Route 3, the Garden
State Parkway and Bloomfield Ave. The new Route 80
will take you to New York In 35 minutes. Of this you
can be sure—Rambling Woods offers you a unique
opportunity to buy a home designed to increase,
rather than decrease, in value In the years to come!
See us this weekend!
$27,990
Introductory price—subject to change.
10% down
30 yr. mtgs.
THE TROY—Split-Level—4 targe bedrooms, 2V, baths,
kitchen-dinette adjoining rear garden, large rear-facing living
room, familyroom, 2<ar garage.
,rom $30(990
A Rustic Wonderland of Fine Homes
ambit
THE MONIYIIIE —2-Slorr—4
lap badtooen (INCLUDING FABU-
LOUS MASH* stare with messing
BOOM), 2Vk bath*, irtciotit topr,
2-car praft.
From $29,990
TW FINE BROOK Split-level
J larp btdroomi, 2V4 bathi, ptnclod
natation room, large kitchen-
aiMtta »ith adding (tin boon to
raar prdin, 2-car |iup.
From $27,990
Worse Neck Road
BaMe Agent Jerry J. Sprat*
RL 4fi (Pine Brook) • CA 64633
Montville, New Jersey
DheetlonK Route 46 weat toPlymouth St. (Caldwell Twp.) ; right to
°" Morae Rd- «od follow to Montville
~wM bodge); proceed appro*. X mile to models (on right).
■
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GRAND OPENING! GRAND OPENING! GRAND OPENING! GRAND OPENING!
Wouldn't your
family go for
a great
location?
ys
A
V-
-2 Value-Verified Models from
*18,990
10<?o down for all!
30 year mortgages!
7-ROOM RANCH includes 3 bedrooms, 1% baths,
ny living room, large kitchen, 17’8" future
rec room, attached garage; From (18,990
1 -w
9-ROOM SPLIT LEVEL includes 4 bedrooms, 2Vi
baths, paneled family room, 25' raised living
room, rear laundry, attached garage. From $20,8
What would you expect from
the builders of Highlands
of Morris County?
You get it in the breathtaking
beauty of Rockaway, nestled at the
foothills of New Jersey's scenic
Lakeland paradise just 45
minutes from both Newark and
New York... you get it in
partially wooded sites, minimum
75' x 110*.. .you get it in Value-
Verified Homes in an excellent,
stable neighborhood where most
homes cost at least $5,000 more!
There is nothing else even
remotely resembling the value
for miles around. And you get city
water, CITY SEWERS, curbs,
natural gas, big, bright rooms, and
dedicated craftsmanship. You get
near-by schools, shopping, summer
theatres, and all houses of worship.
Is this any way to build houses?
You bet it is!
Agent: BROUNELL & KRAMER,
Union. N.J. • MU 6-1800
DIRECTIONS: Route 46 west
to Rockaway: right on Pierson St.
(directly opposite 2 GUYS): left
on Swede's Mine Road: right
on Sunnyhill Road: left on
Leonard Road: right on Daniel
St. to models.
Woods
Rockaway Township, Morris\County, New Jersey
Topiche Advocatr
Included with
this issue is the
text of the new
instruction on
the liturgy, see
I'jgcs 5 to 8.
POPE PAUL TEACHES...
•
To non-Catbolic observers at the coun-
cil the Pope spoke optimistically about the
beginnings of dialogue geared to tbe ulti-
mate goal of Christian unity. Text, this
page.
• The Pontiff urged priests to give
workers the impetus to make their labor an
instrument of their own sanctification and
the Christianization of their surroundings.
Page 1.
• Again, to workers, the Holy lather
urged thoughtful judgement of tbe ideolo-
gies of a changing world, faithfulness to
the Church which loves the worker, and
determination to "heal" rather than curse
the ills of society. Page 10.
• 7 n ice he spoke about youth. He
asked for more and dedicated teachers and
for integration of religions instruction in
school into "a unified pastoral framework
encompassing family education and train-
ing for tbe liturgical life . . ." Page V He
stressed the value of the Catholic youth
movementand the need lor a program that
evaluates youths’ environment and hcTps
them be individuals, "not just members of
a croud.’’* Page 11.
• He talked of the new epoch in which
the Church finds herself stressing the
interior renewal it demands of each mem-
ber. Page 1 1 .
• In blessing the Olympic games the
Pope praised the supernatural value of
sports. Page 10.
• He reminded obstetricians and gyn-
ecologists of the doctrine of respect for all
buns an life. Page 3.
•
llis message to Spain’s Eucharistic
Congress concentrates! ssn brotherhood
among men and dialogue with the world.
Page 2.
• The "message of Orvieto" on the feast
of Corpus Christ i seas summed: "let
today's man believe that he who seeks . . .
the kingdom of God above all, shall have
bread, also an abundance of the natural
benefits of science, technology, ivork and
art." Page 5.
TpxU provided by NCWC Ne», Service except* - provided by Tbe Pope Speaks magazine
To Non-Catholic Observers:
An Abyss Bridged,
A Friendship Born
And Then They Prayed
The Lord's Prayer
Together...
I
Gentlemen, beloved and venerable brothers!
.This new meeting of your group with the Bishop
of Rome, successor of the Apostle Peter, on the
occasion of the third session of the Second Ecumeni-
cal Vatican Council, is anew motive for spiritual
joy, which we like to believe to be reciprocal. We
are made happy and honored by your presence; and
the words just now addressed to us give assurance
that your feelings resemble ours.
We feel the necessity of expressing our grati
tude to you for the favorable reception accorded our
invitation, and for your attendance, with such dig-
nity and edification, at the conciliar congregations.
The fact that our mutual satisfaction over these re-
peated meetings of ours shows no signs of fatigue
or disappointment, but L> now more lively and trust-
ing than ever, seems to us to be already an excel-
lent result; this is a historic fact; and its value
cannot be other than positive in regard to the su-
preme common aim, that of full and true unity in
Jesus Christ.
An abyss, of diffidence and scepticism, has been
mostly bridged over; this our physical nearness
manifests and favors a spiritual drawing-together,
which was formerly unknown to us. Anew method
has been affirmed. A friendship has been born. A
hope has been enkindled. A movement is under way.
Praise be to God Who, we like to believe, “has
given His Holy Spirit to us” (I Thess. IV. 3).
2
Here we are, then, once again seeking, on one
.side and one the other, the definition of our re-
spective positions. As to our position, you already
know it quite well.
(a) You will have noted that the council has
had only words of respect and of joy for your
presence, and that of the Christian communities
which you represent. Nay more, words of honor, of
charity and of hope in your regard. This is no small
matter, if wc think of the polemics of the past, and
if wo observe also that this changed attitude of ours
is sincere and cordial, pious and profound.
(b) Moreover, you can note how the Catholic
Church is disposed toward honorable and serene
dialogue. She is not in haste, but-desires only to
begin it, leaving it to divine goodness to bring it to
a conclusion, in the manner and time God pleases.
We still cherish the memory of the proposal you
made to us last year, on an occasion similar to this;
that of founding an institute of studies on the history
of salvation, to bo carried on in a common collabora-
tion; and we hope to bring this initiative to reality,
as a memorial of our journey to the Holy Land last
January; we are now studying the possibility of this.
(c) This shows you, gentlemen and brothers,
that the Catholic Church, while unable to abandon
certain doctrinal exigencies to which she has tlic
duty in Christ to remain faithful, is nevertheless dis-
posed to study how difficulties can be removed, mis-
understandings dissipated, and the authentic treas-
ures of truth and spirituality which you possess be
respected; how certain canonical forms can be en-
larged and adapted, to facilitate a recomposition in
unity of tlie great and, by now, centuries-old Chris-
tian communities still separated from us. It is love,
not egoism, which inspires us: “For the love of
Christ impels us” (II Cor, V. 14).
(and) In this order of ideas, we are happy and
grateful that our Secretariat for Unity has been in-
vited. onvarious occasions, to send observers to the
conferences and meetings of your Churches and your
organizations. We will gladly continue to do this, so
that our Catholic organizations and our represent-
atives may, on their side, acquire a knowledge, cor-
responding to truth and to charity, which are a pre-
requisite of a deeper union in the Lord.
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As for you, gentlemen and brothers, we ask you
. kindly to continue in your functions as sincere
ami amiable observers; and to this end, not to con-
tent yourselves with a simple passive presence, but
kindly to try to understand and to pray with us, so
that you can then communicate to your respective
communities the best and most exact news of this
council, thereby favoring a progressive drawing to-
gether of minds in Christ Our Lord.
In this regard, wc would ask you now to bring
to your communities and to your institutions our
thanks, our greetings, our wishes of every good and
perfect gift in the Lord.
All this, you can sec, is only a beginning; but,
in order that it may be correct in its inspiration,
and fruitful one day in its results, wc Invite you to
conclude this meeting of ours by the common recita-
tion of the prayer which Jesus taught us: the "Our
Father/*
Pope Paul’s address Sept. 29, 1964, at a reccp
lion lor non-C.atbolic observers at the ecumenical
council.
Greeting Pope Poul VI received some 70 Protestant
and Eastern Orthodox observers and guests
attending the Vatican Council's third session, and was
introduced to each churchman. At left are Dr. William B.
Blakemore, dean of the Disicples Divinity House, Univer-
sity of Chicago; Dr. William G. Baker, lecturer in practi-
cal theology, Scottish Congregational College, Edinburgh,
Scotland; Augustin Cardinal Bea, president of the Vati-
can Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity; Pope
Paul, and Bishop Jan Willebrands, secretary of the
unity secretariat.
PRIESTS AND WORKERS
lTnv rouUI it bo possible not to sec in you
aril in many of your fellow priests and not en-
t>v the authority of our apostolic mandate,
a . n vocation for the fatholic priesthood, a
P ■>■■■'
'"nt and daring ministry, a solicitude that con
tin ally tries to become proportionate to its grave
rr ponsibilities. in order to give in brotherly and
authoritative manner a Christian answer to the
questions and needs of workers?
In fact, to speak of the “presence and function
of a priest in the labor community,’’ which is the
topic proposed to your attention spells the urgent
need for a provident apostolate, requires a program
for intelligent and generous work; prepares the
formulation of a specialized ministry in behalf of
workers as such
We are sincerely happy for this. And we receive
•iv-ly satisfaction in learning that this initiative is
to he the first of a particular series of studies and
meetings for a deeper and wider pastoral action on
your part, for the study and verification of its
metho lology. for the preparation of more adequate
tactics of apostolate All of this means a particular
fervor of life and activity that brings to us vivid
comfort and for which we thank you from our heart
Urgent Mission
It is not necessary to underline to you the ini
portance, the need and urgency of the pastoral mis-
sion of the priest, a mission that wants to bring
Christ into the world of labor as is the duty of the
Church in all fields of human society.
This mission desires to imprint on the labor
’world, according to the expression of our predecessor
at Tius X, ’’the Christian mark’’ (Letter to the
Economic Social Union for Italian Catholics, Jan. 20,
1907; efr La Civilta' Cattolica 1907, 1. 740), which
later Tius XII points to with vigorous and exalting
directive; An important task is incumbent upon
you "he said . that of giving to this world of in-
dustry a Christian form and structure Christ, for
whom everything was created, Master of the world,
remains also the Master of the present world, be-
cause it also is equally called to be a Christian
world It is your duty to bestow upon it the mark
of Christ" (Hadio message to the 77th Katholiken
tag of Cologne, 2IX 1956; Discourses and Radio
messages 18, p 297).
To bestow the mark of Christ! What vast hori-
zon opens to the soul of the priest who is deeply
concerned with his responsibilities and vocation.
This will lead to the discovery of Cod's traces in
material realities, as well as in the technical and
organizational achievements of the labor world and
to overcome the inertia and obscurity of matter,
that at times appears to take charge of the ini
mortal soul of man, and to dominate and enslave it
like an iron vise.
This will mean communicating to the worker the
lofty conscience of his dignity as a human person,
loved by God. redeemed in Christ, transformed into
anew creature, called to the destiny of building
the earthly city in justice, in peace and in freedom,
improving himself in his work and in sacrifice, in
expectation of the celestial city.
It will mcafl supcrnaturalizing in the Christian
worker all the motives of his daily toil, training
him to consider his life not only from the material
and earthly aspect, but also, and above all, from
the spiritual and divine aspects, in order to look af-
ter his sanctification and to the elevation of the
surrounding world, by means of the instruments of
his own work
It will also mean engaging individuals in a con-
vinced, happy, coherent testimony of faith in the
Gospel of Christ, to swell the ranks of those that
are not insensible to Christian values: a testimony
made of example, of generosity, of reciprocal and
fraternal charity, for the purpose of uniting minds in
mutual understanding, overcoming the obstacles of
egotism and separation, that also isolate the best
forces.
It will lastly mean stimulating and promoting
the initiatives that our laity, with a high religious
sensibility and with methods conforming to the
modern social needs, try to accomplish for a con-
crete affirmation of Christian principles.
rhis multiform pastoral action will require fur-
thermore careful and enlightened work of training
carrier! out by means of specialized press; per-
iodic meetings and contacts, apostolic and social
groups and organizations in order to prepare your
men, according to the ability of each, to a men-
tality; to u judgement, to a Weltanschauung (world
opinion) to use a current expression, to a presence
and action, that are inspired by the exalting anil
safe values of Christianity. This is necessary in or-
der that everything be placed in the right light:
from a coherent setting up of one’s own life to the
secure knowledge of moral judgement, all the way
to judgement of the most important factors of mod-
ern times, with their ideologies, with the various
forms of amusement and shows, with the current
mentality.
To bestow the mark of Christ! Your zeal, your
experience, your studies will suggest to you the dif-
ferent fields in which to intervene, the methods to
be pursued, the up to dateness which should inspire
the development of such a vast and engaging pro-
gram
'Be United'
However the task is too important and urgent
to he underestimated or for it not to require ab-
solute dependence on divine grace, or an accurate
preparation and afterwards the employment of all
forces in an untiring pastoral action that will not
shrink from any endeavor in order to announce
Christ and to win Him ardent and generous souls,
that perhaps await a voice that will call them, such
as the workers of the Gospel parable (laborers for
his vineyard Matt 20, 1 ss.).
Venerable brother and beloved sons, there is still
another recommendation we wish to leave with you
which is particularly close to our heart in reference
to the complete success of your ministry in the labor
community. And we leave it with you with the words
of our predecessor Pius XI, who said to the National
Catholic French Federation: 'll is union that brings
strength and it is discipline that produces union.
We never forego the occasion to say that in the
field of the natural and supernatural formalities, in
which you work, nothing will ever be accomplished
without union.
"A
bove all, at any cost, be united, because this is
the condition for strength and success. That which
you hear is not only the word of a man, though it
•may be that of the Pope, but that of God it is a
divine word from the Heart of Jesus: in His last
admonishments and sublime teachings He said: Be
united." (June 12, 1929).
With the same firmness we repeat to you these
words, feeling certain that, particularly in the pres
ent conditions of life and of work, only union, a
converging of methods and of objectives to be at-
tained. a concordant working out of a common plan
of action can assure work of greater effectiveness
and of a more rapid fulfillment. Moreover, they are
completely essential conditions for it success, and,
as you know, they are the answer to our wish.
Allow these brief and simple words of ours to
take now the value of hope, after having taken the
tone of an exhortation: we put trust in your work
and in that of other good priests, friends of the
labor world: we have faith in the heart of workers,
who must surely perceive the importance and the
good fortune of a dialogue with the Church, that
with immense esteem and matchless love opens to
them the treasures of His Gospel.
We are close to you with our support, we follow
you with our daily prayer that invokes for you the
constant aid of the Divine Spirit, in order that each
of you. "called to be an apostle, set apart for the
Gospel of God" (efr Horn. 1. 1), may rejoice in
fruitful achievements though amidst the asperities of
his own ministry.
The apostolic blessing which we now impart to
you from our heart, is meant to be a confirmation
of these paternal wishes, as well as pledge of the
.constant increased achievement in your priestly
work.
text of Pope Paul's speech June 27, 1964, to
priests meeting for a study week under the sponsor-
ship of /he National ( enter for Moral and Religious
Assistance to Workers.
Suffernatural'/zing Daily Toil,
fiiiing Lit ing Witness to Faith
IN SPAIN, TALK OF CHRISTIAN UNITY.
The city of Leon, today as in other times the
heart of Spain, offers to Christ in the Eucharist the
love of the entre nation in the hymn of its ancient
architecture, of its liturgical gems, of its Romanic
stones . . .
The royal pantheon which, beneath arches of
incomparable mystic beauty, preserves in silence
and in the hope of resurrection the mortal remains
of 20 kings, seems to tremble in reverent adoration
before the Sacrament of the altar. , .
In the study sessions as well as in the silent medi-
tation of the hours of cucharistic adoration, the
theme of your congress has been repeated during
these days; "Ut sint unum" (that they may be
one) and pleasure has been taken in the words of
St. Paul to the community of Ephesus: "...one
body and one Spirit, even as you were called in
one hope of your calling; one laird, one Faith, one
Baptism; one God and Father of all. Who is above
all, and throughout all, and in us all.’’ (Eph 4
4 6).
Full unity will only be achieved in paradise
when God is all in all (cf 1 Cor. 15, 28) and men of
every race, tribe and language praise God and the
Immaculate Lamb alone. Union, the testamentary
wish of Christ, which llis disciples must achieve
by constant effort, is the result of an ascetic proc-
ess, of an attitude which starts with nearness to
God, because it is above all a convergence of will at
the center source of true life and tile direction that
inspires all truth This way to truth and life passes
through Christ: lie is our peace, St. Paul teaches
us (cf. Eph. 2, 11-20; cf. Eph 3, 5-10); giving us
His grace, lie introduces us into the family of God;
the Eucharist, food and substance of Christian life.
Sacrament in the center of the sources of grace
In Christ, anew Adam, all that was multiplied
and dispersed by sin is gathered together, because
in Him everything is recapitulated (cf. Eph. 1, 10).
Division and discord are overcome by His hand
with that demolition of the divisive wall that He
accomplished by His death in such a manner that
there is “neither Jew nor Greek" (Gal. 3. 28 Col
3, 11). Christ, who tore down the wall that sep-
arated the Hebrews from the Gentiles (Eph. 2, 14)
carried this work to its farthest limit by abolishing
every posible spiritual frontier: "There is neither
Barbarian nor Scythian" (Col, 3, 11).
This mystery of unification, of divine and hu-
man mystical unity, is the thing on which society
places its hope with Christ, and by His intercession
with God, with our brethren, and although it takes
place in a sphere that is different from the purely
temporal one, still, it does not ignore human so-
ciability. It assumes it. cultivates it, sublimates it.
The genuine Christian feels his soul shudder
with the moans of creation, being prepared to dis-
cover in society, like a sign of the times, that mys-
terious expectancy, that movement towards expres-
sions of unity which is fermenting in thinking cul-
ture, action, anticipating greater good, anxious for
higher conquests. Living in Christ does not mean
being in a closed field, because the view of the
world in the light of the Gospel is always rich and
deep and marks a line that embraces men and
things and takes in all situations with the ability
of leading them to the primal, orderly plan of God
We arc “all brought to unity by the unique One"
as St. Augustine would say. (Serm. 195, 2; ML 38
1018).
■ our congress’s call to union, the mesage with
which the Church is presenting herself especially
to the world today and with which she is even in-
viting those who are outside of her is the word, the
prayer of Christ at the Last Supper Faith will make
you read it in the monstrance of your procession.
It is not there like an ideal for defense or attack,
but like a vital truth that has permanent validity
and is to make its own substance by means of medi-
tation and prayer, sacrifice, work, occasional cor-
rection of one's own thinking, and always with un-
derstanding and love.
The mechanism of dialogue may be developed,
but without giving rise to excessive ardor; diver-
gencies may exist in outlook, collective attitudes,
but within Church discipline and without disrupting
unity and social harmony; always beneath the su-
preme law of charity which indicates the required
limits to the tone which must govern the inter-
change of ideas in the search for truth with all its
w'enlth. This, and only in this way, is a sign of
maturity and is a prelude to perfection, preoccupa-
tion with genuine continuity, projection towards new
objectives.
Before the direct interaction of contrasting
ideologies and forces, one must remember the
“vigilate et orate” (watch and pray) of the one
Master. Before the osmosis of mass communica-
tions which cannot be slowed down, strengthening
of faith will be needed, vigor of Christian life, in-
tensification of religious instruction, of training that
will serve not only to maintain contact with God
and to preserve the inherited religious patrimony,
but also, by spontaneous missionary expansion, for
the edification of one's neighbors. In this way
principally, Catholic unity will be guaranteed, now
well possessed, and will always be a gift of order
and superior quality for the social, civil and
spiritual advancement of the country.
Open, Spain, thy heart to hope Open thine eyes
and look at Christ, the Pastor, that with the convinc-
ing and irresistible strength of His love, whatever
roughness may remain from the pain of earlier
sadness may be harmonized I/iok at Christ the
Teacher, that all thy children may gather' around
the powerful and pleasant dominion of His teach-
ings and His program, that He in particular, may
help those who are far from their homes, that the
purity of their Faith may not become confused,
that the heritage of their healthy customs may not
be lost, that upon returning to their land they may
again feel that they arc in their community of home,
faith and life that they left behind when they took
the road of emigration.
Open your heart, Spain, to charity. There, in die
Eucharist, is the “King and center of all hearts”;
there is the bread come down from heaven to be
eaten around the same table; there is the vine that
distributes the good sap to ail runners; there is the
nead that rules and governs invisibly the whole
mystic body; there, finally, is the hook that con-
tains the mystery of the Church in Its rising move-
ment of adoration to die Father, in its return of
redeeming love for mankind, of the Church com-
mun‘(y of worship and sanctification.
Oh! what a beautiful springtime is that of the
Lhurch in Spain, beloved children! May Christ, theKing of the Eucharist, bless Uie work of the fields,
METI thc factories- zeal of the
. hc aR°stolate of the priests, and may
i S,J'u rCy be Kivcn t 0 the beloved Spanishnation, with its zealous and worthy hierarchy, andto the supiemc civil authorities of the country. . .
Pope Paul's radio message to the sixth Spanish
.National F.ucbaristic Congress. July 12, 196-4, in l.e-
on, Spain.
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TOPIC
Christian Principles and Public Schools
• . . We must express our satisfaction for the
revival of attention and concern that the great and
basic school problem is causing in Catholic cir
cles, where a very honorable tradition of study,
actlv '*y an<* works testifies to the dedication with
which men and organizations have pursued, en
couraged and promoted the development of Italian
schools
We hope that this revival will be promoted wide-
ly and in an orderly manner, not only in the areas
cluectly concerned in other words, in scholastic
and educational circles nor only among political
men and molders of public opinion (although such
an enlivening will in itself be a fine service) but
also among all who are interested in the honor and
growth of the school, particularly families and
the general public: so that the evolution and devel-
opment of the school itself will be accompanied by
the emergence of a community conscience in school
matters, enlightened by sound principles, accurate
information and provident directive norms
If Catholics have an obligation of responsible in
volvement in serving the national well being, surely
they cannot remain indifferent or apathetic in the
face of new, immense and decisive school prob-
lems: rather, as citizens, and precisely as Catho-
lics, they must take a lively interest in such prob-
lems and devote the greatest attention to their con-
tinued progressive solution, together with the closest
vigilance, the most carefully thought out discus-
sion, and the most loyal collaboration.
\our meeting gives us a splendid example of
this. Thus, we express our gratefulness to you We
only hope that its decisions are put into practice
and made effective , . .
xVe must, furthermore, note, with no less satis-
faction, that your meeting concentrated its work on
a particular aspect of the unlimited school prob-
lem, the pastoral: the one, in other words, that
considers reasons and means of instilling reflections
of Christian life in the school in conformity with its
spirit and aims; which may bestow on it. in the
highest degree, the possibility and opportunity of
being truly educational.
Furthermore, you limited your study to secon
dary schools. Such a method is good: not only be-
cause in these complex and delicate times it is nec-
essary to have that sense of limitation that makes
possible deep and specialized —and thus valid
exploration of an issue; but also because you fo-
cused your attention on that which has a more
specific relevance to the competence and interest of
the Church: pastoral action.
Such an approach to the school problem makes
a choice of subjects and topics that surely does not
exclude a complete vision of the problem, but sim-
ply considers one of the two complementary sides
and fixes discussion on it.
The school problem, like other problems per-
taining to human life, may be considered under the
aspect of right, or under the aspect of duty.
Usually, discussion about the school begins with
the first aspect, the right to educate, and, without
neglecting the second aspect (the duty relating to
the exercise of such a function), it establishes prin
ciples relevant to such a right and unfolds doc-
trines of great importance.
As is known, the encyclical Divini lllius Mngis-
tri of Pope Pius XI (Dec 31, 1929) on the Christian
education of youth, is based precisely on this aspect
the right to educate and to instruct which, in
various ways and degrees, pertains to the family,
the Church and state
Many great things always remain to bo said on
this point. Theory and practice always need new
affirmations and applications, which make the
school problem one of the noblest, most difficult
and most controversial subjects of life, whether
public or private, whether religious or civil
Duty of Church and You
We too could have some recollection, remark
or wish to express in this regard. But on this oc-
casion we prefer to keep to the framework which
you present to us: namely the duty of the Church,
first, and of Catholics, second, and with them par-
ents, good citizens and the educational authorities,
toward the school, in reference to its moral, spir-
itual and religious welfare.
In fact, it is not possible to separate the con-
cept of pastoral activity from that of duty, serv-
ice, care and devotion. In choosing this aspect of
the school problem, you omit for the present a dis-
cussion of your rights; you wish to speak to your-
selves, to the school and to all those who hear you,
in regard to your duties.
The pastoral mission takes shape spontaneously
from the Gospel concept, now common to everyone,
of giving one's own life for the good of others.
"The good Shepherd lays down hip life for his
sheep" (John 10, 11), Jesus said. You, in placing
your activity in behalf of the school in the pastoral
category, have given it the intention of a supreme
love, that of devoting life to the welfare of
others.
"Greater love than this no one has, that he lay
down his life for his friends" (John 15, 13). Truly
such attitude, one that knows (lie generosity, the
affection, the perseverance and the sacrifice of its
service, sums up the excellence of the pastoral
side of education in comparison with, or better in
harmony with, other very noble activities which
seek the good of the school.
Maternal love precedes and is equal to that
of the teacher, even though the learned exercise of
the specific educational function afterwards belongs
to the latter.
A loving and affectionate devotion to the service of
the education of youth precedes and inspires teach-
ing. instruction, the technical and administrative
framework of the school.
You. who wish to be promoters and champions
of such a dedication to the perfect Christian and
secular education of our children, acquire a first
mark of merit in professing and as it were tacitly
proclaiming the sovereign dignity of the school, pre-
cisely because the school deserves and requires to
be so loved and served.
Thank you. venerable brothers and splendid
sons, for your testimony to the devotion that the
Church and Catholics profess toward the school.
Me take advantage ourselves of such testimony
to send our greeting and blessing to all the good
public and private schools, to all who promote and
direct them, to those who therein exercise the deli-
cate and sublime mission of educators and teachers,
to those who study its questions in the light of true
wisdom, to parents who put their trust in the school
without relieving themselves from their duty of
vigilance and collaboration, to the countless beloved
youths who fill the school and the soul with their
liveliness, goodness and aspiration to truth and life.
Your meeting represents a pledge: that of giv
ing to the school, particularly to secondary schools
(those enrolling adolescents, who find themselves
at the crossroads of the many roads that modern
society and the conscience of the new times open
before them), the utmost interest and the most en-
lightened and selfless service.
This is to be said for the school in general, and
chiefly for that set up by the state, which is, beyond
compare, the most highly developed in its organi-
zational structure and the most frequently attended
—and thus the one most in need of devoted, judi-
cious and excellent pastoral care.
This is to be said, also, and with greater reason,
of the school that comes under ecclesiastical author-
ity and which we are obliged to support for obvious
special reasons.
Need for Teachers
Your meeting has explained perfectly the var-
ious forms in which pastoral work in education is
to be conducted today in Italy. . . We wish also
to add our recommendations on two particualr
points, so that they will be successively dealt with
and spread, so important and urgent they seem to
us.
The first question is that which refers to keep-
ing up the supply sit venia verbo (please excuse
the expression) —of teachers for the secondary
schools.
In tliis respect you have properly noted how. on
the one hand, the need for new teachers has enor-
mously and suddenly grown, due to the increase in
courses of instruction and in the school population.
The school needs those who will assume the indis-
pensable function of teaching.
On the other hand, recent years have seen a
decline in the flow of new professionals into careers
in education. Other fields of study and employment
today attract the new generations.
Thus there appears in this sense, too, a serious
difficulty in giving the new Italian school the ef-
ficiency and the scientific and educational rigor that
everyone wishes.
It will thus be a great and timely aid if Cath-
olics also (we would, in fact, hope: Catholics es-
pecially) try to encourage new bands of young peo-
ple of good will toward the teaching profession,
young people well prepared for the task of educa
lion, both culturally and morally, convinced that the
art of the teacher, though at times inferior in eco-
nomic rewards to other modern occupations, is al-
ways, as Chrysostom says, the “ars artium" (the
art of arts), (he very noble choice of those who
wish to give their lives the value of a spiritual mis-
sion.
We hope that university faculties which train
students to be teachers will know how to attract a
greater number and to give their courses new in-
tellectual distinction and anew interest in the re-
lated apprenticeships. . .
The occasion is also offered us to encourage teach-
ing vocations, whether of religious or lay people.
What a large number of young souls arc seeking
an ideal to serve; a purpose that will worthily fill
their lives; a way to offer society thoughts and en-
ergies that will renew its spirit, culture and moral
strength!
We should like to exhort these spirits, ready for
great thoughts and for humble sacrifices, to reflect
on whether teaching is not for them a call, a mission,
that can fill their lives with the indeed modest and
monotonous practice of teaching, but, at the same
time, fill it to overflowing with the incomparable
joy of awakening young souls to conversation with
truth and goodness, and with the inestimable merit
of following the earthly footsteps of Jesus the
Teacher.
Our other recommendation refers to the teach-
ing of religion in the schools, the principal activity
of pastoral care in education.
Religion: Chief Concern
You have wisely fixed your attention also on this
subject of capital importance. You have gathered in-
formative and statistical material, you have made
an estimate of results both positive and negative,
you have expressed excellent aims. Well done.
We cannot but urge an ever increasing attention
to such problems, not only on the part of those who
preside over and guide such teaching, but also on
the part of teachers of religion in the schools; and
likewise on the part of students, whose skill and
sensibility we ourselves have experienced in a con-
soling manner, particularly when in Milan we had
occasion to preside over the granting of awards for
the "Veritas" competitions. We still enjoy the beauti-
ful memory.
Also, we cannot but wish that such teaching, by
common aim, by renewed need, may go "a step for-
ward!"
May God grant that this forward step will suc-
ceed in making religious teaching in the schools
achieve that point which the dignity of the matter
and the seriousness of the school absolutely require.
We would hope above all that the practice of this
teaching might increasingly attain in the soul of a
teacher the status of a first-rank spiritual ministry,
worthy of being carried on in a spirit free from venai
reckonings or from exclusively professional thoughts,
and worthy instead first of all of the teacher's keen
allegiance to it as his reason of life.
We wished that teachers be increasingly better
qualified, not only in the teaching technique proper
to one who transmits a vital and wonderful truth,
but also in an orderly and profound knowledge of
the great religious realities of which they arc to
speak to the youth of today.
We wished for experiments in new efforts to re-
cruit, prepare, choose, approve, bring up to date
teachers of religion. Number and quality are in-
creasingly required today.
Lastly, we wished that religious teaching in the
schools while retaining its method, spirit and
limits —be considered and coordinated in a uni-
fied pastoral framework encompassing family edu-
cation and training for the liturgical life of the ec-
clesiastical community.
These are problems that offer to the good will of
the clergy, the religious and the laity an impetus
toward a fruitful and attractive apostolic work.
f ope Paul s address to participants in a meeting
on secondary schools sponsored by the Italian Cath-
olic Action Organization, Aug. 28, 1964.
Ethics and Obstetrics
Pope Paul', address Oct. t, 1964, to members of
the \cte England Obstetrical and Gynecological
Society.
This personal meeting gives rise to thoughts of
the delicacy, the gravity and the dignity of your
piofossion, bound up, as it is, with the care and pro-
tection of human life at its biological fountainhead
w here it merges with that ontological fountain whicli
springs forth from the creating hands of God.
We render homage to your service to the good
of mankind during the secret and sacred phase of
maternity when woman, the mother, fulfils her high-
est mission, most deserving of reverence and care;
and the seed of anew life is weakest and most in
need of recognition and defense, and of help in at-
taining its natural fulness and perfection.
We are certain that the consciousness of your
professional function will illuminate and guide your
skillful medical art, and that, in the exercise of
your practice, you will always recall the principles
of ethics, which Christian morals raise to their
highest and most exigent expression, particularly
when it is a matter of defending the life of each
human being.
You know that the voice of the Church, acting
os interpreter of that Christian law, was heard in
the teaching of our predecessor, I*ope Pius XII,
concerning a fundamental point, when he said:'
"Innocent human life, no matter in what condition
il may be, from the first instant of its existence, to
be secure from every direct voluntary attack. This
is a fundamental right of the human person
(and) this principle is valid for the life of the child]
just as it is valid for the life of the mother” (Dis-
course 27. XI. 51; “Discourses and Radio Messages
of Pius XU,” XIII, 415).
We are well aware of the greatness and complex-
ity of the problems connected with Uiese principles;
and we cherish the hope that your studies, your
experience and your conscience, will be able to con-
tribute to their proper application, for the good of
mankind and the greater honor of your profession.
We praise the observance of divine command-
ments and of the law of nature in the difficult and
vital practice of your profession; we invoke God’s
graces of enlightenment and strength upon your
work . . .
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The Pope 'Reads the Signs of the Times'
TANARUS! Io (I reproached those who were listen-
ing to Him, telling them: '1 . .you cannot read the
signs of the times,” (Matt. 16, 14). What do the
times show-" What is happening around us? First of
all it should be noted that the Divine Master's
question still has its value. I should ask you young
people also: What is happening around us? What is
it that impresse us most? Which is the most general
phenomenon, the most verifiable Uiat we have ob-
se e l with our own eyes?
The answer lies in everyday facts . . .
Was Past the Better?
We will reason very simp'v. As we travel
around, we st-e that the whole picture of our present
life is transformed: the roads, the buildings, the
schools, the books, the press. . . I remember in
the early days of my stay in Rome seeing in these
areas a shepherd, one of thtfse shepherds you used
to meet in the l.atium hills, intent on grazing his
flock. 1 noticed that he had with him work tools
identical with those that are carved in Roman mon-
uments of 2,000 years ago For thousands of years
the same tools were used by men tending their
flocks: the knife, the cart, the crook, the milk buck-
et, etc
Well, ever since 30 or 40 years ago. the whole
material of ordinary usage has become different.
Suffice it to mention the means of transportation
and the utensils for domestic life which have so
developed that in the homes, a fire is practically
never lit any more. But this is not enough. While
the innovations for material life arc radical, think
of the ideas, the spiritual trends, the cultural move-
ments, the new demands, the development of sci-
ence and of technology. In this sphere also, we mar-
vel at the incessant novelty. Nor do things alone
change, but also customs, thought, society. And here
is a question: are these changes for the better or
not? Surely for the better.
Are
we better now than in the past? We can
affirm, thanking Providence and those who have the
merit of sustaining it, that general conditions are
undoubtedly better for a material prosperity rightly
defined "of services.”
But is all this good? Is the life of man more
worthy than it was in the past? Were yesterday's
men more content, or those of today more so? The
young believe so, without hesitation. But others, on
the other hand, turn to the usual phrases to priase
the past, to say: happy were the old days!
Let us give a synthesis of reality. There are,
externally, novelties which ire undoubtedly good and
useful to man. But others press in a disorderly man-
ner on life and surround it with danger, uncertainty
and often with anguish. Once our forebears knew
what their life was for. How many could now answer
the question: why are we in this world? Not a few
would reveal their ignorance.
And arc they content? Present day men arc more
unhappy in their souls and in their hearts than
those of yesterday, because the important things,
the values of life as a whole, are compromised and
questioned. And this to the point that, if we re-
main passive, we would be greatly harmed precisely
by all the novelties. Think of the immense and tragic
destructive force of a war, incalculably more deadly
today than war fought with rifles and arrows in the
past.
Mankind is exposed to the possible misfortune
of being threatened, defeated by its own progress
and development. This is a subject for indispensible
reflection. The world changes, but this evolution con-
stitutes often very great harm.
What should we do then to make the change
good, to preserve all the best that tradition, the
centuries, history and civilization have given to us,
entrusting to us for vigilant safeguard the values of
life and first among them consciousness of our
Faith? The important problem cannot be evaded be-
cause at every step, we might say, we see that it
Ls precisely our Faith, our religion, that is compro-
mised by the new course of human events.
'We Need to Act'
Many do not go to Mass; some no longer believe
in Christ, a lot of people are detaching themselves
from tlie Church. Why? They have been impressed,
almost submerged, by the phenomena of the external
world which have stunted every impulse of their
souls.
We must, therefore, watch closely. What do we
need, above all, if we want all that is precious,
indispensible for the permanence and vitality of our
existence? We need to act; action is necessary for
us.
Why Ls it that there is so much talk of work
these days? Italy says the Constitution is a
republic founded on labor. This is so because it was
understood that the world flourishes, advances, pro-
gresses toward the best only if man gives freely of
his aptitudes, faculties and energies. If on the other
hand, one stops and gives way to laziness, listless-
ness and incompetence, the world goes badly.
The link is evident then which exists between
the material and the spiritual life. If we want to
preserve that which for us is the highest reason for
l.ving —and this duty is particularly incumbent on
us priests that is to say our Faith, adhesion to
Ch ist and the living Church, we cannot remain in-
different or apathetic. The caused us to be
born at a time when we must toil.
Tie force of labor is predominant and its action
transforms. Our ancestors were led by their environ-
ment to remain quiet; life was accepted even when
monotonous and gray; one could rest more; there
was uniformity in external tasks. Today action has
become the characteristic law of our times: Catholic,
religious, social action; political, industrial, scien-
tific action and the like which exert and render
operative all the faculties with which God has en-
riched us and the talents He has given us.
Let us take another step forward. It is not
enough to act. The choice of convenient methods
and the certainty of better, more abundant results,
are necessary. First of all. the basic law of modern
action should be defined and stated We see im-
mediately that the first condition for acting well is
to remain united; work must be coordinated and
fulfilled by all.
Action is prosperous and efficient if it is united,
organized, concordant. Once it was enough for an
individual to work in his small shop; now the enter-
prise is born. Once a small, limited school was
enough; now, the schools rightly multiply themselves
and become establishments. Once, the parish was
asked to gather for the Sunday Mass now, it
is expected to united in a permanent manner
and to possess to a superior degree, the sense of the
community.
Unity of the Many
Union is the great law of valid, up to date,
meritorious activity. He who is not united is dis-
persed; the individual efforts and attempts are sub-
merged by tlie vast tide of the waves, multiplied
and strengthened, of external and contrary powers.
The characteristic, surrogate phenomenon of our so-
ciety is organization. Activity is flourishing, reward-
ing, if it is united, organized, concordant. Fraternity
is recognizable from discipline and disinterestedness.
If we are not moved in this way, if we do not work
together, if we do not compile accurate plans, to
study problems, we shall be vanquished and ineffec-
tual and we will be submerged by others who have
had the opportunity and the ability of uniting, be-
coming stronger than ourselves.
The old proverb: "in unity there is strength"
is very true and should be well borne in mind by
many Italians. The Holy Father is convinced that no
one will be displeased at this gentle reminder, since
the sense of this principle is not yet rooted in every-
one: the obligation, thajl is to say, to be more united.
Often, one prefers to remain individualistic, voluble,
easily critical. The trend Ls evident to detach oneself,
to give rise to anew group or current. The rule,
the desire of the community does not seem yet suf-
ficiently cultivated. In the exclusively material and
earthly strata, where such a premise is accepted,
phenomena of wide proportions arise which even
succeed in frightening. Suffice it to consider certain
social, industrial and economic groupings.
And think of the various, and diverse ideologies.
Why does an idea triumph today? If Its victory de-
pended on its truth, we would no longer need to
work. We who possess truth in an essential and im-
mediate manner would excel as tlie victors in tlie
world. But— we see it every day ideas become
established in proportion to the number of those who
profess them, not for the values and the goodness
they contain. It is indispensible, therefore, to
strengthen oneself through union, organization and
social life, and to make every effort to join to-
gether numerous wills, so that peoples are offered
that splendor whereby our doctrine can establish it-
self everywhere and be beneficial and saving as our
Faith truly is.
this my sons, everyone is asked to meditate
with deep firmness. We Catholics also. Why? Be-
cause we are not sufficiently export or able to live
in harmony. The Church, the institution of the Lord
has its center, its plans for achieving perfect con-
quest. They are called the hierachy, the pastors
the superiors. Authority exists precisely in order to
pull together, to catalye, to merge "in unum" all
the elements, even those which are separated, and
construct of them a large family and a unity of
the many who belong to the social body.
• we should, precisely in remembrance of
this audience, examine ourselves (to sec) whether
we are collaborators, or on the contrary, lazy people
who grumble, destroy, make every undertaking dif-
ficult, drag themselves along and need a thousand
reminders because they forget ami neglect the honor
and the advantage of existing and working in har-
mony. Only then arc* there insoluble problems when
we are divided.
Obey and Love
In order to live together well, let us pronounce
the great word the modern world will virtually no
longer listen to: it is necessary to be obedient. We
must be obedient not in order to become machines
numbers behaving almost as automatons and allow-
ing themselves to be dragged. We must be obedient
in order to be intelligent, alive and active in the
admirable rebirth which the Church and Christian
society ask for, to give anew force to tlie con-
temporary world.
It is necessary to be more disciplined. This so
fundamental quality must be recommended
especially in relation to new problems arising in
ecclesiastic as well as in civil communities.
Get together, study matters, try to help one an-
other; institute committees, study groups, undertake
exchanges of experiences. Do not divide, do not op-
pose each other; know how to compromise on sec-
ondary matters for the sake of essential matters;
have a fervent love for joint responsibility, in order
to achieve union, concord, the fusion of souls.
w,. reach, thus, the highest Christian goal, where
it is easy to listen to the voice of God: have charity.
Charity Ls brotherly love; charity surrounds willing
souls with liberty, concord, mutual respect and the
joy of remaining together.
How beautiful is a family in which unfiromity
and peace reign! Our associations, of which there
arc at this audience large delegations, give us elo-
quent examples of it. What joy in feeling that we
are brothers and that we are sustained by the ex-
ample, the support, the consonance of all the oth-
ers:-Action is rewarding if it is organized, concor-
dant. Brotherhood is recognizable from discipline
and selflessness.
Social life must be harmonious. It can be com-
pared to a musical ensemble which only conforms
to its nature when each component fulfils its own
part in perfect synchrony with the others. It is nec-
essary to make a concerted effort. It is necessary
to work together, to sympathize, to forgive, to un-
derstand, to know how to merge energies, how to
renounce any individual selfishness. We must seek
strength in unity, and in order to find it, the ex-
ercise of that virtue which is the queen of Christian
life is irreplaceable: charity.
New Way to Pray
Now, we come to the last point The Holy Father
has just reasserted that in order to dominate the
change in our world it is necessary to work. To
work with results, the first rule is to be united. To be
united, it Ls necessary to love one another. How docs
one love one another? This is where the real secret
of Christian life shines forth.
Our inspiration must be religious. Others may
well have recourse to social, economic, cultural prin-
ciples which seem to assemble men; they are two-
edged principles. Yes, they may at first amalgamate,
but very soon they divide. If on the other hand we
want our principles to work in one single direction,
that of achieving unity in liberty and in well-being
for all, we must come and draw from tlie secret
of religious life.
If we are united with Jesus Christ, His Gospel,
His Faith. His grace, His sacraments and to His
manner of conceiving life —then union is possible.
With union, there is strength. With strength, there is
work. With work, there is prosperity.
Well, then— this is a final recommendation
try to give to your religious life an expression which
is not only conventional, but straight, determined,
profound, internal.
Heie also, a change is necessary. It is no longer
enough to go to church mechanically. It must be
borne in mind that the profession of religion, if it is
not revivified, if it Ls not brought to a degree of
inner and new fullness, will not withstand. It is nec-
essary to give new vigor to our religious faith, and
for tins the Church opens up for us today, through
tlie council, wonderful sources in abundance, We will
follow fully the new religious orientation which the
Liturgical Constitution places before us in order to
pray well, to pray with understanding of what we
arc saying, to pray with one mind as Jesus Christ
commanded.
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Text of Instruction on Liturgy
INTRODUCTION
I. Nature of Instruction
1. The Constitution on the Sacre'd Liturgy is de-
servedly counted among the first fruits of the Sec
ond Ecumenical Vatican Council, since it governs
the most excellent part of the Church's activity It
v/ill bear more abundant fruit the more profoundly
the pastors and the faithful of Christ perceive its
genuine spirit and put it into practice with good will.
2. The Commission for the Implementation of
the Constitution on the Sacred 'Liturgy, established
by the Supreme Pontiff. Paul VI. in the apostolic
letter Sacram Liturgiam has already speedily under-
taken the task entrusted to it. to bring the direc-
tives of the constitution and of the apostolic letter
to a proper fulfillment and to provide for the in-
terpretation and execution of these documents.
3. It is of the greatest importance that the docu-
ments, from the very beginning, should be properly
applied everywhere, with doubts, if there are any,
concerning its interpretation being removed. There-
fore, the commission, by mandate of the Supreme
Pontiff, has prepared this instruction, in which the
functions of the bodies of bishops in liturgical mat-
ters are more clearly defined, some principles given
in general words in the above-mentioned documents
are explained more precisely, and finally some mat
ters, which can be put into practice now, before the
restoration of the liturgical books, are allowed or re
quired.
11. Some Principles to He Noted
4. What is now defined as to !>e put into practice
has the purpose of making the liturgy correspond
always more perfectly to the mind of the council
concerning the promotion of active participation of
the faithful.
The general reform of the sacred liturgy, more-
over, will be accepted more readily by the faithful
if it proceeds gradually and by stages and if the
refoim is proposed to the faithful and explained to
them by the pastors by means required of the cate
chesis.
5. Nevertheless, it is necessary first that all be
persuaded of the intention of the Constitution on the
Sacred Liturgy of the Second Vatican Council, not
only to change liturgical forms and texts, but rather
to stir up that formation of the faithful and pas-
toral activity which has the sacred liturgy as sum-
mit and fount (cf. Const . Art. 10) The changes thus
far introduced and to be introduced into the sacred
liturgy in the future are directed toward this end
6. The power of pastoral-liturgical activity rests
in this, that the Christian life may express the pas-
chal mystery in which the Son of God, incarnate
and made ohedient even to the death of the cross,
is so exalted in His resurrection and ascension that
He may share llis divine life with the world. By
this life men, dead to sin and conformed to Christ,
‘•may live no longer for themselves but for him
who died for theni and rose again." (2 Cor. 5:15).
This is done through faith and through the sac-
raments of faith, that is, chiefly through Baptism
tcf. Const., Art G.) and the most sacred mystery
of the Eucharist (cf. Const., Art. 47). Around the
Eucharist are ranged the other sacraments and the
sacranrentals (cf. Const., Art. 61) and the cycle of
celebrations by which the paschal mystery of Christ
is unfolded in the Church during the course of the
year. (cf. Const., Art 102 107).
7. Therefore, even if the liturgy docs not exhaust
the entire action of the Church (cf. Const Art. 9),
nevertheless the greatest attention must be paid to
the necessary connection between pastoral works
and the sacred liturgy, so that pastoral-liturgical ac-
tion is not exercised as if separate and ahstract,
but as intimately joined to other pastoral activities.
It is especially necessary that there be a close
union between the liturgy and catechesis, religious
formation, and preaching.
111. Fruits Hoped For
8. Thus, the Bishops and their assistants in the
priesthood should relate their entire pastoral minis-
try ever more closely to the liturgy. In this way
the faithful may derive the divine life in abundance
from the perfect participation in the sacred celebra-
tions and, made the ferment of Christ and the salt
of the earth, will proclaim the divine life and com-
municate it to Olliers.
CHAPTER I
Some General Norms
I. Application of Norms
9 The practical norms, found in the constitu-
tion or in this instruction, and whatever is per-
mitted or determined now by this instruction before
the restoration of tt\p liturgical books, even if they
pertain to the Roman rite alone, may nevertheless
be applied to the other Latin rites, the provisions of
law being observed.
10. Those matters which are entrusted to the
competent territorial ecclesiastical authority in this
instruction may and should be put into effect by
that authority alone through legitimate decrees
. In individual cases, the time and the circum
stances in which these decrees will take effect shall
be defined, always with a reasonable interval of time
for the faithful to be instructed and prepared foi
their observance.
11. Liturgical Formation of Clerics
11 With regard to the liturgical formation ot
clerics:
(a) In thoological faculties there shall be a
chair of liturgy, so that all the students may receive
the necessary liturgical instruction, in seminaries
and in the houses of studies, of Religious, local Or-
dinaries and major superiors shall see to it that as
sck n as possible there be a special and properly
prepared teacher of liturgy
(b) Professors who are appointed to teach
sacred liturgy shall be prepared as soon as possible,
in accordance with the norm of Art 15 of the con
situation.
(c) For the further liturgical instruction of
clerics, particularly of those who are already work-
ing in the Lord's vineyard, pastoral liturgical insti
tutes shall be established where possible.
12. The liturgy shall be taught for a suitable
period of time, to be indicated in the curriculum
of studies by the competent authority, and according
to an appropriate method in accordance with the
norm of Art. 1G of the constitution
13. Liturgical services shall be celebrated as
perfectly as possible. Therefore:
(a) The directions shall bo cart/ully observed
and the ceremonies performed with dignity, under
the diligent vigilance of the seminary directors,
with the necessary preparations beforehand
(b) Clerics shall frequently fulfill the liturgi
cal functions of their order, that is, of deacon, sub
deacon, acolyte, lector, and, in addition, of com
mentator and cantor.
(c) The churches and oratories, the sacred
furnishings in general, and sacred vestments shall
afford an example of genuine Christian art, in
eluding contemporary art
111. Liturgical Formation of Spiritual Life
of Clerics (Const., Art. 17)
14. In order that clerics may be formed for
the full participation in liturgical celebrations and
for the spiritual life to be derived from these cele-
brations, while being prepared to share this parti
cipation and life with others, the Constitution on
the Sacred Liturgy shall be put into full effect in
seminaries and houses of studies of religious, in
accordance with the norm of documents from the
Apostolic See, with the unanimous and harmonious
cooperation of all the directors and teachers to this
end. A suitable formation in the sacred liturgy shall
be provided for the clerics together with the recom-
mendation of books dealing with the liturgy, especial
ly under its theological and spiritual aspect, which
should be available in the library in sufficient num-
bers; as well as by meditations and conferences
which shall be drawn above all from the fount of
sacred Scripture and the liturgy (cf. Const., Art.
35, 2); and by common exercises, in accordance
with Christian custom and usage, but suited to the
various seasons of the liturgical year.
15. The Eucharist, the center of the entire
spiritual life, shall be celebrated daily with the use
of different and appropriate forms which best cor-
respond to the condition of the participants (cf.
Const., Art. 19).
On Sundays, however, and on other major feast
days, a sung Mass shall be celebrated with the
participationof all who arc in the seminary or house
of studies, with a homily and. as far ns possible,
with the sacramental communion of those who are
not priests. The priests may concelebrate, especially
on the more solemn feast days, if the needs of the
faithful do not require that they celebrate indivi-
dually, and after the new rite of concelebration has
been published.
It is desirable that, at least on major feast
days, the students should participate in the celebra-
tion of the Eucharist assembled around the Bishop
in the cathedral church (cf. Const., Art 41).
16. It is most fitting that the clerics, even if
they arc not yet bound by the obligation of the Di-
vine Offict, should each day recite or chant in com-
mon lauds, in the morning as morning prayer, and
vespers, in the evening as evening prayer, or com-
pline, a! the end of the day. The directors them
selves shall take part in this common recitation,
as far as possible In addition, sufficient time shall
be provided in the order of the day for clerics in
sacred orders to pray the divine office.
It is desirable that, as least on major feast
days, the students- should chant vespers in the
cathedral church, where possible.
17 Exercises of piety, arranged according to
the laws or customs of each place or institute,
shall be held in due esteem. Nevertheless, care
should be taken, especially if these exercises are
celebrated in common, that they be in harmony
with the sacred liturgy, according to the purpose ol
Art. 13. and that they be related to the seasons of
the liturgidhl year.
IV Liturgical Formation of iMembors of
Institute Dedicated to Acquiring Perfection
18 What has been said in the preceding articles
concerning the liturgical formation of the spiritual
life of clerics must be applied also to the members,
both men and women, of institutes dedicated to
acquiring perfection, with the necessary adaptations.
V. Liturgical Formation of the Faithful
(Const., Art. 19)
19 Pastors of souls shall strive diligently and
patiently to carry out the command of the consti-
tution concerning the liturgical formation of the
faithful and their active participation, both internal
and external, "according to their age and condition,
their way of life, and standard of religious cul-
ture" (Const. Art. 19). They should be especially
concerned about the liturgical formation and the
active participation of those who arc engaged in
religious associations of the laity, since it is the
latter's duty to share more intimately in the life of
the Church and also to assist the pastors of souls in
properly promoting the liturgical life of the parish
(cf Const., Art. 42).
VI. Competent Authority in Liturgical
Matters (Const., Art. 22)
20. Regulation of the sacred liturgy pertains to
the authority of the Church: therefore, no other
person shall proceed in this matter on his own au-
thority to the detriment, as may often happen, of
the liturgy itself and of its restoration by the compe-
tent authority.
21. It pertains to the Apostolic See to reform
and to approve the general liturgical books; to
order the sacred liturgy in those matters which
affect the Universal Church; to approve, that is,
confirm the acts and deliberations of the territorial
authority; and to receive the proposals and petitions
of the same territorial authority.
22. It pertains to the Bishop to regulate the
liturgy within the limits of his diocese, in accord-
ance with the norms and spirit of the Constitution
on tlie Sacred Liturgy as well as the decrees of the
Apostolic See and of the competent territorial au
thority.
23. Ihe various kinds of territorial bodies of
Bishops, to which the regulation of the liturgy per-
tains in virtue of Art. 22,2, of the constitution, must
be understood to be, for the interim:
(a) Either the body of all the Bishops of a na
tion, in accordance with the norm of the apostolir
letter Sacram Liturgiam, n. X;
(b) Or a body already lawfully constituted
which consists of the Bishops, or of the Bishops and
other local Ordinaries, of several nations;
(c) Or a body to be established, with the per-
mission of the Apostolic See, consisting of the Bish-
ops or of the Bishops and the local Ordinaries of
several nations, especially if in the individual na-
tions the Bishops are so few that they may convene
more profitably from various nations of the same
language or of the same culture.
If the particular local conditions suggest another
solution, the matter should be proposed to the
Apostolic Sec.
24. The following must be invited to the above-
mentioned bodies;
(a) residential Bishops; (b) Abbots and pre-
lates nullius; (c) vicars and prefects apostolic; (and)
apostolic administrators of dioceses who have been
appointed permanently; (3) all other local Ordin-
aries except vicars general.
Coadjutor and Auxiliary Bishops may be Invited
by the president, with the consent of the majority
of those who take part in the with deliber-
ative vote.
25. Unless the law provides otherwise for certain
places in view of particular cirumstances, the con
vocation of the body must be made:
(a) by tho respective president, in the case of
bodies already lawfully established;
(b) in other cases, by the Archbishop or Bishop
who has tlie *ight of precedence in accordance
with the norm of law.
26. The president, with the consent of tlie Fath-
ers, determines the order to be followed in the ex-
amination of questions, and opens, transfers, pro-
rogues, and closes the conference.
7 be Advocate here present! a special four-page
section with the complete text of the instruction on
the Hturgy issued by the Sacred Congregation of
Rites. This center section can be pulled out and
saved for ready reference. The text was provided by
NC.W'C Sews Service. It is dated Sept. 26, 196-4,
but was not made public until Oct. 16, 196-4.
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27. A deliberative vote belongs to all who are
named in n 24. including Coadjutor and Auxiliary
Bishops, unless a different provision is expressly
made in the document of convocation.
28. for the lawful enaetment of decrees, two-
thirds of the votes taken by secret ballot, are re-
quired.
29 Pile acts of the competent territorial au-
thority which are to be transmitted to the Apostolic
see for approval, that is, confirmation, should con-
tain the following:
(a) the names of those who took part in the
session;
(b) a report of matters taken up:
(c) the result of voting for the individual de-
crees.
Two copies of these acts, signed by the presi-
dent and the secretary of the body, and with the
proper seal, shall be sent to the Commission for
the Implementation of the Constituion of the Sacred
Liturgy.
20. When, however, it is a question of acts in
which there are decrees concerning the use and
extent of the vernacular language to be admitted
in the liturgy, besides what is enumerated in n.29,
in accordance with Art. 36, 3, of the constitution
and the apostolic letter Sacram Liturgiam, n.IX.
the acts should also contain:
(a) an indication of the individual parts of the
liturgy which are to be said in the vernacular;
(b) two copies of the liturgical texts prepared
in the vernacular, one copy of which will be re-
turned to the body of Bishops;
(c) a brief report concerning tire criteria upon
which the work of translation was based.
31. The decrees of the territorial authority which
need the approval, that is, the confirmation of the
Apostolic See, shall be promulgated and put into
practice only when they have been approved, that
is, confirmed by the Apostolic See.
\ ll* The Office of Individuals in the Liturgy
(Const., Art. 28)
32. The parts which pertain to the schola or
to the people, if they arc sung or recited by them,
are not said privately by the celebrant.
33. Likewise the celebrant does not say priv-
ately the lessons which are recited or chanted by
a competent minister or by a server.
'\ 111. Avoiding Distinctions of Person
(Const., Art. 32)
34. The individual Bishops or, if it seems op-
portune, the regional or national conference of Bis-
hops shall sec to it that the prescription of the
holy council which forbids any favor to private
persons or any favor on the basis of social distinc-
tions, either in ceremonies or in external pomp,
shall be put into effect in their territories.
35. In addition, pastors of souls shall work with
prudence and charity so that, in the liturgical serv-
ices and, more especially, in the celebration of
Mass and the administration of sacraments and sac-
ramental?, the equality of the faithful shall be evi-
dent even outwardly and that, further, all appear-
ance of money seeking be avoided.
IX. Simplification of Certain Rites
(Const., Art. 34)
30. In order that the liturgical service may
exhibit a noble simplicity in harmony with the
mentality of our times:
(a) The salutations to the choir on the part of
the celebrant and the ministers shall be made only
at the beginning and at the end of the sacred rites;
(b) The incensation of the clergy, apart from
those who are Bishops, shall be done once for each
part of the choir, with three swings of the thurible;
(c) The incensation of the altar shall be done
only at that altar where the liturgical service is
being celebrated;
(and) The''kisscs of the hand and of objects which
arc being presented or received shall be omitted.
X. Sacred Celebrations of the Word of God
(Const., Art. 35, 4)
37. In places which lack a priest, if no priest is
available for the celebration of Mass on Sundays
and feast days of precept, the sacred celebration
of the word of (lod shall be fostered, according to
the judgement of the local Ordinary, with a deacon
or even a layman, authorized for this purpose, pre-
siding over the service.
The pattern of this celebraUon shall be almost
the same as the liturgy of the word in Mass; ordin-
arily the Epistle und Gospel of the Mass of the
day shall be read in the vernacular, with chants,
especially from the psalms, before the lessons and
between them; the one who presides shall give a
homily, if he is a deacon; if not a deacon, he shall
read a homily indicated by the Bishop or the pas-
tor; and tlie whole celebration shall be closed with
the • common prayer" or "prayer of the faithful"
and with the Lord's Prayer.
38, It is also fitting that sacred celebrations of
the word of God, which are to be encouraged on
the vigils of the more solemn feasts, on some
weekdays in Advent ami Lent, and on Sundays
and feast days, should take into account the pattern
of die liturgy of the word in Mass, although there
may be only a single reading.
In the arrangement of several readings, how-
ever, in order that the history of salvation may be
clearly discerned, the reading from the Old Testa-
ment shall generally precede the reading from the
New Testament, and the reading of the Holy Gospel
shall appear as the climax.
39. In order that these celebrations may bo
held with dignity and piety, it shall be the task of
the liturgical commissions in the individual dioceses
to indicate and provide appropriate aids.
XI. Vernacular Translations of Liturgical
lexis (Const., Art. 36, 3)
40. In vernacular translations of liturgical texts
prepared in accordance with the norm of Art. 36, 3,
it is fitting that the following be observed:
(a) The vernacular translation of liturgical texts
shall be made from the Latin liturgical text. The
version of the biblical pericopes, however, should
conform to the Latin liturgical text, but with the
possibility of revising this translation, if deemed
advisable in accordance with the original text or
some other clearer tanslation.
(b) The preparation of the translation of liturg-
ical texts should be entrusted, as a special con-
cern, to the liturgical commission mentioned in
Art. 44 of the constitution and in n.44 of this in-
struction. So far as possible the institute of pas-
toral liturgy should assist the commission. But if
there is no such commission, the supervision of the
translation should be entrusted to two or three
Bishops, who will choose persons, including lay
persons, expert in Scripture, liturgy, biblical lang-
uages, Latin, the vernacular language, and music.
For the perfect translation of the liturgical text into
the language of the people must necessarily and
properly fulfill many conditions at the same time.
(c) Whenever it is called for, there should be
consultation concerning translations with the Bishops
of neighboring regions which have the same lang-
uage.
(and) In nations which have several languages,
different vernacular translations should be prepared
for these languages and submitted to the special
examination of the Bishops concerned.
(e) Consideration should be given to the dignity
of the books from which the liturgical text is read
to the people in the vernacular language, so that
the dignity of the book itself may move the faithful
to a greater reverence for the word of God and for
sacred things.
41. In liturgical services which are celebrated
in some places with people of another language, it
is lawful with the consent of the local Ordinary to
use the vernacular languageknown to these faithful,
especially in the case of groups of immigrants, or
of members of a personal parish, or similar in-
stances. This shall be done in accordance with the
extent of the use of the vernacular and its trans-
lation as legitimately approved by a competent ter-
ritorial ecclesiastical authority of the respective
language.
42. New melodies for parts to be sung in the
vernacular language by the celebrant and the min-
isters must be approved by the competent territorial
ecclesiastical authority.
43. Particular liturgical books which were law-
fully approved before the promulgation of the Con-
stitution on the Sacred Liturgy and indults conceded
up to that day retain their force, unless they are
opposed to the constitution, until other provision is
made in the liturgical restoration, as it will be com-
pleted in whole or in part.
XII. The Liturgical Commission of (lie Body
of Bishops (Const., Art. .44)
44 The liturgical commission, which it is de-
sirable that the territorial authority establish, shall
be chosen from among the Bishops themselves, as
far as possible. At least it shall consist of one or
other Bishop, with the addition of some priests
expert in liturgical and pastoral matters, who are
designated by name for this office.
It is desirable that the members of this com-
mission be convened several times a year with the
consultor of the commission that they may deal
with questions together,
45. rho territorial authority may, as circum-
stances suggest, entrust the following to this com-
mission:
(a) studies and experiments to be promoted la
accordance with the norm of Art. 40, l and 2 of
the constitution;
(b) practical initiatives to be undertaken for
the entire territory, by which the liturgy and the
application of the Constitution on the Liturgy may
be encouraged;
(c) studies and the preparation of aids which
become necessary in virtue of the decrees of the
plenary body of Bishops;
(and) the office of regulating the pastoral liturgi-
cal action in the entire nation, supervising the ap-
plication of the decrees of the plenary body, and
reporting concerning ail these matters to the body;
(e) consultations to be undertaken frequently
and common initiatives to be promoted with as-
sociations in the same region which are concerned
with Scripture, cateehetics, pastoral care, music,
and sacred art, and with every kind of religious as-
sociation of the laity.
46. The members of the institute of pastoral
liturgy as well as individual experts who are called
to assist the liturgical commission shall also freely
offer their assistance to individual Bishops for the
more effective promotion of pastoral-liturgical ac-
tion in their territory.
XIII. The Diocesan Liturgical Commission
(Const., Art. 45)
47. The following duties pertain to the diocesan
liturgical commission, under the direction of the
Bishop:
(a) to he informed about the state of pastoral-
liturgical action in the diocese;
(b) to implement carefully what is proposed in
liturgical matters by the competent authority, and
to obtain information concerning studies and pro-
grams which are taking place elsewhere in this
field;
(c) to suggest and promote practical undertak-
ings of every kind which may help to promote the
liturgy, especially those which will assist priests
already working in the Lord's vineyard;
(and) in individual cases, or also for the entire
diocese, to suggest opportune and progressive steps
in the work of pastoral iturgy; to indicate and also
to call upon suitable persons who on occasion may
help priests in this matter; and to propose suitable
materials and aids;
(e) to see to it that programs in the diocese to
promote the liturgy progress with a harmonious
spirit and with the assistance of other associations,
in a way similar to that indicated for the commis-
sion established within the body of Bishops (n. 45e).
CHAPTER II
The Most Holy Mystery of the Eucharist
I. The Rite of the Mass (Const., Art. 50)
48. Until the entire rite of the Mass is restored,
the following shall be observed.
(:i) The parts of the Proper which are sung
or recited by the schola or by the people are not
said privately by the celebrant.
(b) The celebrant may sing or recite the
parts of the Ordinary together with the people or
the schola.
(c) In the prayers to be said at the foot ot
the altar at the beginning of Mass, psalm 42 is
omitted. All the prayers at the foot of the altar
are omitted whenever another liturgical service
immediately precedes the Mass.
(and) In solemn Masses the paten is not held
by the subdeacon, but is left upon the altar.
(e) The secret prayer or prayer over the
offerings shall be chanted in sung Masses, and
recited in a loud voice in other Masses.
(f) The doxology at the end of the Canon,
from the words "Per ipsum" up to "Per omnia
saccula saeeulorum. R. Amen,” inclusively, shall
he chanted or recited in a loud voice. Throughout
the entire doxology the celebrant lifts up the chalice
and the host for the little elevation, omitting the
signs of the cross, and at the end genuflects only
after the response “Amen” is given by the people.
(g) In low Masses the Lord's Prayer may be
recited by the people together with the celebrant
in the vernacular language; in sung Masses it may
be chanted by the people together with the cele-
brant in the Latin language and, if the territorial
ecclesiastical authority shall so decree, also in the
vernacular language, to melodies approved by the
same authority.
(h) The embolism after the Lord's Prayer
shall be chanted or recited in a loud voice.
(i) In distributing Holy Communion the for-
mula, "Corpus Chrlsti," shall be used. The cele-
brant, as he says these words, lifts up the Host
a little above the ciborium to show it to the com-
municant, who responds: "Amen," and afterward
is communicated by the celebrant. The sign of the
cross with the host is omitted.
(j) The Last Gospel is omitted; the Leonine
prayers are suppressed.
(k) It is lawful to celebrate a sung Mass with
a deacon only.
(l) It is lawful for Bishops, if necessary, (**
celebrate a sung Mass according to the form used
by priests.
11. Lessons and Chants Between the Lessons
(Const., Art. 51)
49. In Masses celebrated with the people, the
lessons, Epistle, and Gospel shall be read or chanted
facing the people:
(a) in solemn Mass, at the ambo or at tlie
edge of the sanctuary area;
(b) in high Mass or in low Mass, if they arc
read or chanted by the celebrant, either at the
altar or at tlie ambo or at the edge of the sanctu-
ary area, as may be more convenient; if they arc
read or chanted by another, at the ambo or at the
edge of tlie sanctuary area.
50. In Masses celebrated witli the people which
are not solemn Masses, the lessons and Epistle,
together with the intervenient chants, may be read
by a qualified lector or server, while the celebrant
sits and listens. The Gospel, however, may be read
by a deacon or by a second priest, who says “Mun-
da cor meum,” seeks the blessing, and at the end
presents the book of Gospels for Uio celebrant to
kiss.
51. In sung Masses, the lessons, Epistle, and
Gospel, if they are proclaimed in the vernacular
may be recited without chant.
52. In reciting or chanting the lessons, Epistle,
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11)0 chants which occur after them, and the Gospel,
'he order is as follows:
• o) In solemn Mass, the celebrant sits and
listens to the lessons and Epistle as well as to the
i:ue>venient chants. After the Epistle has been
chanted or recited, the subdeacon goes to the cele-
brant and is blessed by him Then the celebrant,
seated, places incense in the thurible and blesses it.’
While the Alleluia and its verse are being chanted or
toward the end of other chants following the Epistle,
the celebran_t_ rises to bless the deacon. At his
seat he listens to the Gospel, kisses the book of
Gospels, and, after the homily, intones the Creed,
if the latter is to be said. At the end of the Creed
he t etui ns to the altar with the ministers, unless
he is to direct the prayer of the faithful.
(bl In high or low Masses in which the
lessons, Epistle, the chants following them, and
the Gospel are sung or recited by the minister
mentioned in n. 50, the celebrant acts in the man-
ner described above.
(c) In high or low Masses in which the Gospel
is chanted or read,by the celebrant, while the
Alleluia and its verse are being chanted or recited
or toward the end of other chants following the
Epistle, he goes to the lowest step of the altar and
there bows deeply while saying Munda cor meum.
Then he goes to the ambo or to the edge of the
sanctuary area to chant or recite the Gospel.
(and) But if, in a high Mass or low Mass, all
the lessons arc chanted or recited by the celebrant
at the ambo or at the edge of the sanctuary area,
then, standing in the same place, he also recites
the chants occurring after the lessons and the
Epistle, if this is necessary; he says Munda cor
meum turned toward the altar.
111. The Homily (Const., Art. 52)
53. There shall be a homily on Sundays and
feast days of precept in all Masses which are cele-
brated with the people present. No exception may
be made for conventual, sung, or pontifical Masses.
On other days, a homily is recommended,
especially on some of the weekdays of Advent and
I>ent, as well as in other circumstances when the
people come to church in larger numbers.
54. By a homily from the sacred text is under-
stood an explanation either of some aspect of the
readings from Holy Scripture or of another text
from the Ordinary or Proper of the Mass of the day,
taking into account the mystery which is being
celebrated and the particular needs of the hearers.
55. If plans of preaching within Mass are pro-
posed for certain periods, the intimate connection
with at least the principal seasons and feasts of
tne liturgical year (cf. Const., Art. 102 104), that
is, with the mystery of the Redemption, is to be
harmoniously preserved: for the homily is part of
the liturgy of the day.
IV. The Common Prayer or Prayer of the
Faithful (Const., Art. 53)
56. In places where the custom is already in
force of having the common prayer or prayer of
the faithful, for the interim it shall take place be-
fore the Offertory, after the word Oremus, accord-
ing to the formulas now in use in the individual
regions. The celebrant shall direct the prayer either
from his scat, from the altar, from the ambo, or
from the edge of the sanctuary area.
The intentions or invocations may be chanted
by a deacon or a cantor or other qualified server,
reserving to the celebrant the words of introduction
and the concluding prayer. This latter will ordi-
narily be: Deus, refugium nostrum et virtus (cf.
Missalc Romanum, Orationes diversae, n. 20) or
another prayer which corresponds better to a par-
ticular need.
In places where the common prayer or prayer
of the faithful is not in use, the competent territori-
al authority may decree that it be done in the man-
ner indicated above, with formulas approved for
the interim by that authority.
V. The Place Which May Be Granted to the
Vernacular Language in the Mass (Const.,
Art. 54)
57. In Masses, whether sung or low, which are
celebrated with the people, the competent territori-
al ecclesiastical authority may admit the vernacu-
lar language, the decrees having been approved,
that is, confirmed, by the Apostolic See:
(a) especially in proclaiming the lessons, Epis-
tle, and Gospel, as well as in the common prayer
or prayer of the faithful;
(b) according to the circumstances of the place,
also in the chants of the Ordinary of the Mass,
namely, Kyrie, Gloria, Creed, Sanctus-Benedictus,
and Agnus Dei, and in the antiphons at the Introit,
Offertory, and Communion, as well as in the chants
that occur between the lessons.
(c) Moreover, in the acclamations, salutations
and dialogue formulas, together with the formulas
at the Communion of the Faithful: Ecce Agnus Dei,
Dominc, non sum dignus, and Corpus Christi, and
in tlie Lord’s Prayer with its introduction and em-
bolism.
Missals for liturgical use, however, should con-
tain the Latin text in addition to the vernacular
translation.
58. It pertains solely to the Apostolic See to coo-
oede the vernacular language in other parts of the
Mass which are chanted or recited by the cele-
brant alone.
59. Pastors of souls shall carefully see to it
that the faithful, more particularly the members
of lay religious associations, also know how to say
or to sing together in the Latin language those
parts of the Ordinary of the Mass which pertains
to them, especially with the use of simpler melo-
dies.
VI. The Faculty of Repeating Communion
on the Same Day (Const., Art. 55)
60. The faithful who Communicate in the Mass
of the Easter Vigil or in the midnight Mass
of Christmas may also receive Communion
again in the second Mass of Easter and in one of
the Masses which is celebrated on Christmas in
the daytime.
CHAPTER 111
The Other Sacraments and the Sacramcntals
I. The Place Which May Re Granted to the
Vernacular Language (Const., Art. 63)
61. The competent territorial authority may ad-
mit the vernacular language, the decrees having
been approved, that is, confirmed, by the Apos-
tolic See;
(a) In the rites of Baptism, Confirmation. Pen-
ance, Anointing of the Sick, and Matrimony, in-
cluding the essential forms, as well as in the dis-
tribution of Holy Communion:
(b) in the conferral of Orders: in the allocu-
tions at the beginning of each ordination or con-
secration, as well as in the examination of the
Bishop-elect in episcopal consecration, and in the
instructions;
(c) in the sacramentals;
(and) in funeral rites.
Wherever a more extended use of the vernacu-
lar language appears desirable, the regulation of
art. 40 of the constitution is to be observed.
11. Things to Be Suppressed in the Rite for
Supplying Omissions in Baptism
(Const., Art. 69)
62. In the rite for supplying omissions in the
case of a baptized infant, which is given in the
Roman Ritual, tit. 11, cap. 5, those exorcisms shall
be omitted which are found under n.6 (exi ab eo),
10 (Exorcizo tc, immunde spiritus Ergo maledictc
diabole), and 15 (Exorcizo te, omnis spiritus).
63. In the rite for supplying omissions in the
case of a baptized adult, which is given in the Ro-
man Ritual, tit. 11, cap. 6, those exorcisms shall be
omitted which arc found under n. 5 (Exi ab eo) 15,
(Ergo, maledictc diabole), 17 (Audi maledicte sa-
lana), 19 (Exorcizo te, Ergo, maledicte diabole),
21 (Ergo, maledicte diabole), 23 (Ergo, maledicte
diabole), 25 (Exorcizo te Ergo maledictc
diabole), 31 (Nec te lateat), and 35 (Exi, immunde
spiritus).
111. Confirmation (Const., Art. 71)
64. If Confirmation is conferred within Mass, it
is fitting that the Mass be celebrated by the Bish-
op himself. In this case he confers Confirmation
while vested in the Mass vestments.
The Mass within which Confirmation is con-
ferred may be celebrated as a votive Mass of class
11, of the Holy Spirit.
65. After the Gospel and homily, before the re-
ception of Confirmation, it is praiseworthy that
those to be confirmed should renew the promises
of Baptism, according to the rite legitimately in
use in the individual regions, unless this has al-
ready taken place before Mass.
66. If the Mass is celebrated by another, if is
fitting that the Bishop assist at the Mass wearing
the vestments prescribed for the conferral of Con
firmation, which may be either the color of the
Mass or white. The Bishop himself shall give the
homily, and the celebrant shall resume the Mass
only after Confirmation.
67. Confirmation is conferred according to the
rite prescribed in the Roman Pontifical, but at the
words In nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti
which follow the formula Signo Te, a single sign
of the cross shall be made.
IV. Continuous Rite for Anointing of the
Sick and Viaticum (Const., Art. 74)
68. When Anointing of the Sick and Viaticum
are administered at the same time, unless a con-
tinuous rite is already found in a particular ritual,
the rite shall be arranged as follows: after the
sprinkling with holy water and the praye ? of en
trance which are given in the rite of anointing, the
priest shall hear the confession of the sick person,
if necessary, then administer anointing, and finally
give Viaticum, omitting the sprinkling with its for-
mulas and the Confiteor and absolution.
If, however, the apostolic blessing with a plen-
ary indulgence at the hour of death is to be im-
parted on the same occasion, this shall be given
immediately before anointing, omitting the sprink-
ling with its formulas and the Confiteor and absolu-
tion.
V. Imposition of Hands in Episcopal
Consecration (Const., Art. 76)
69. All the Bishops present at an episcopal con-
secration may impose hands; they vest in choir
dress. The words Accipe Spiritutn Santum, how-
ever. shall be said only by the Bishop eonsecrator
and by the Iwo co consecrating Bishops.
VI. Rite of Matrimony (Const., Art. 78)
70. Matrimony, unless a just cause excuses
from the celebration of Mass, shall be celebrated
within Mass after the Gospel and the homily. The
latter is never omitted.
71. Whenever Matrimony is celebrated within
Mass, the votive Mass for the spouses shall always
be celebrated or a commemoration made of it, ac-
cording to the rubrics, even during the prohibited
season
72. A.4 far as possible, the pastor or his dele-
gate who assists at the marriage shall celebrate the
Mass; but if another priest assists, the celebrant
shall not continue the Mass until the rite of Matri-
mony has been completed.
The priest who assists at the marriage but does
not celebrate the Mass shall be vested in surplice
and white stole and, according to the local custom,
also in cope, and shall give the homily. The bless-
ing after the Lord's Prayer and before the Placeat.
however, is always to be imparted by the priest
who celebrates the Mass.
73. The nuptial blessing shall always be impart-
ed within the Mass, even in the prohibited season
and even if one or both of the spouses is entering
a second marriage.
<4. In the celebration of matrimony without
Mass:
(a) At the beginning of the rite, according to
the apostolic letter Sacram Liturgiam, n. V, a brief
admonition shall be given. This is not a homily,
but only a simple instruction for the celebration of
marriage (cf. Const., art. 35, 3). There shall be.
however, a sermon or homily drawn from the sa-
cred text (cf. Const., art. 52), after the reading of
the Epistle and Gospel from the Mass for the
spouses, so that the order of the whole rite shall be:
brief admonition, reading of the Epistle and Gospel
in the vernacular language, homily, celebration of
marriage, nuptial blessing.
(b) For the reading of the Epistle and Gospel
from the Mass for the spouses, in the absence of
a vernacular text approved b> C c competent ter-
ritorial ecclesiastical authority, it is lawful for the
interim lo use a text approved by the local Ordi-
nary.
(c) A chant may be sung between the Epistle
and the Gospel. Likewise the prayer of the faithful
is highly recommended after the completion of the
rite of Matrimony, according to a formula approved
by the local Ordinary, in which petitions for the
spouses are also to be included.
(and) At the end of the rite the blessing shall al-
ways be imparted to the spouses, even in the pro-
hibited season and even if one or both of the spouses
is entering a second marriage, according to the
formula which is found in the Roman Ritual, tit
VIH, cap. 111, unless another blessing is given in
particular rituals.
75. If marriage is celebrated during the pro-
hibited season, the pastor shall advise the spouses
lo take into account the special character of this
liturgical season.
VI. Sacramcntals (Const., Art. 79)
76. In the blessing of candles on Feb. 2 and in
the blessing of ashes at the beginning of Lent, a
single prayer from among the prayers which are
found in the Roman Missal for these blessings may
be said.
77. Blessings which have been reserved up to
the present time and which are contained in the
Homan Ritual, tit. IX, cap. 9, 10, 11, may be given
by any priest, with the exception of the blessing of
a bell for the use of a blessed church or oratory
(cap. 9. n.ll), the blessing of the first stone for the
building of a church (cap. 9. n. 16), the blessing of
anew church or public oratory (cap. 9, n.17), the
blessing of an antimension (cap. 9, n. 21), the bless
ing of anew cemetery (cap. 9, n. 22). the papal
blessings (cap. 10, n.l-3), and the blessing and erec-
tion of the stations of the Way of the Cross (cap.
11, n.l) inasmuch as tliis is reserved to the Bishop.
CHAPTER IV
The Divine Office
I. The Celebration of the Divine Office by
Those Bound to the Obligation of Choir
(Const., Art. 95)
78. Until the restoration of the Divine Office is
completed:
(a) Communities of canons, monks, nuns, and
other regulars or religious bound to choir by law or
constitutions must celebrate the entire Divine Of-
fice daily in choir, in additiun to the conventual
Mass.
Individual members o1 these communities who
arc in major orders or are solemnly professed, ex-
cept lor tlie conversi, even if they are lawfully dis-
pensed from choir, must recite individually each
day the canonical hours which they do not celebrate
in choir.
(b) Cathedral and collegiate chapters must
celebrate those parts of the Office in choir which
are imposed upon them by the common law or by
particular law, in addition to the conventual Mass.
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Individual members of these chapters, in addi-
tion to the canonical hours which all clerics in ma-
jor orders are bound to celebrate (cf. Const , art
9G and 89), must recite individually those hours
which are celebrated by their chapter.
(c) In mission lands, however, while preserving
the religious or capitular choral discipline esta-
blished by law, religious or members of chapters
who are lawfully absent from choir by reason of
the pastoral ministry may enjoy the concession
made in the apostolic letter Sacram Liturgiam. n.
VI, with the .permission of the local Ordinary, but
not of the vicar general or delegate. •
11. Faculty of Dispensing Front or Commut-
ing the Divine Office (Const., Art. !>7)
79. The faculty conceded to all Ordinaries of
dispensing their subjects, in individual cases and
for a just cause, from the obligation of the Divine
Office in whole or in part or of commuting it, is
also extended to major superiors of non-exempt
clerical religious institutes and of societies of clerics
who live the common life without vows.
111. Short Offices (Const., Art. 08)
80 No short offices is considered as drawn up
after the pattern of the Divine Office which does
not consist of psalms, lessons, hymns, and prayers
and which does not take into some account the
hours of the day and the respective liturgical sea-
sons.
81. In order to celebrate the public prayer of
the Church, for the interim those short offices may
be used which have been lawfully approved up to
the present time, provided that they have been
drawn up according to the requirements enumer-
ated in No. 80.
New short offices, however, must be approved
by the Apostolic See in order to be used for the
public prayer of the Church.
82. The translation of the text of a short office
into the vernacular language for use as the public
prayer of the Church must be approved by the com-
petent territorial ecclesiastical authority, the de-
crees having been approved, that is, confirmed bj
the Apostolic See.
83. The competent authority for conceding the
vernacular in the recitation of a short office to those
who are bound to this office by the constitutions, or
for dispensing from or commuting the obligation of
recitation, is the Ordinary or the major superior of
the respective subject.
IV. Divine Office or Short Offices Celebrated
in Common by Members of Institutes Dedicat-
ed to Acquiring Perfection (Const., Art. 9!t|
84. The obligation of celebrating in commonthe
Divine Office or a short office or parts of either
imposed by their constitutions on members of in-
stitutes dedicated to acquiring perfection does not
take away the faculty of omitting the hour of prime
and of selecting from among the other minor hours
one that best suits the time of day (cf. apostolic
letter Sacram Liturgiam, n. VI)
V. The Language to Be Used in the Recita-
tion of the Divine Office (C'onst., Art. 101)
85. In the celebration of the Divine Office in
choir, clerics are bound to retain the Latin langu-
age.
86. The faculty granted to the Ordinary of con-
ceding the use of the vernacular language, in in-
dividual cases, to those clerics for whom the use of
Latin constitutes a grave impediment to their pray-
ing the office properly, is extended also to the ma-
jor superiors of nonexempt clerical religious in-
stitues and of societies of clerics who live the com-
mon life without vows.
87. The grave obstacle which is required for
the grant of the preceding concession must be
weighed by taking into consideration the physical,
moral, intellectual and spiritual condition of the
petitioner.
Nevertheless, this faculty, which is granted
solely to make the recitation of the divine office
easier and more devout, is in no way intended to
detract from the obligation incumbent upon priests
of the Latin rite to learn the Latin language.
88. The vernacular translation of the Divine Of-
fice according to a rite other than the Roman rite
shall be prepared and approved by the respective
Ordinaries of that language, employing for ele-
ments -common to both rites those translations ap-
proved by the territorial authority, and then
proposed for the confirmation of the Apostolic See.
89 Breviaries to be used by clerics to whom the
use of the vernacular language in the celebration
of the Divine Office is conceded in accordance with
art. 101, No 1, of the constitution, should contain
the Latin text in addition to the vernacular transla-
tion.
CHAPTER V
Proper Construction of Churches and Altars
In Order to Facilitate Active Participation
Of the Faithful.
I. The Arrangement of Churches
90 In the new construction, repair, or adapta-
tion of churches great care shall be taken that they
are suitable for the celebration of divine services
according to the true nature of the services and
for the active participation of the faithful (cf. Const,
art 124)
11. The Main Altar
91 It is proper that the main altar be con-
structed separately from the wall, so that one' may
go around it with ease and so that celebration may
take place facing the people; it shall occupy a place
in the sacred building which is truly central, so
that the attention of the whole congregation of the
faithful is spontaneously turned to it.
In choosing the materials for the construction or
ornamentation of the altar, the prescriptions of law
shall be observed.
Moreover, the presbyterium or sanctuary area
around the altar shall be of sufficient size that the
sacred rites may be conveniently celebrated.
HI. The Seat of the Celebrant and Ministers
92. The seat for the celebrant and ministers, ac-
cording to the structure of individual churches,
shall be so placed that it may be easily seen by
the faithful and that the celebrant may truly appear
to preside over the entire community of the faithful.
Nevertheless, if the seat is placed behind the
altar, the form of a throne is to be avoided, as
this belongs to the Bishop alone.
IV. Minor Altars
93. The minor altars shall be few in number.
In fact, to the extent permitted by the structure
of tlie building, it is highly suitable that they be
placed in chapels in some way separated from the
principal part of .the church.
V. Ornamentation of Altars
94. The cross and candlesticks, which are re-
quired on the altar for the individual liturgical
services, may also, in accordance with the judg-
ment of the local Ordinary, be placed next to it.
VI. The Reservation of the Most Holy
Eucharist
95 The most holy Eucharist shall be reserved
in a solid and inviolable tabernacle placed in the-
middle of the main altar or of a minor, but truly
outstanding, altar, or, according to lawful customs
and in particular cases to be approved by the local
Ordinary, also in some other noble and properly
adorned part of the church.
It is lawful to celebrate Mass facing the people
even if there is a tabernacle, small but suitable,
on the altar.
VII. The Ambo
96 It is fitting that there be an ambo for the
proclamation of the sacred readings, so arranged
that the ministers can be easily seen and heard by
the faithful.
VIII. The Place of the Schola and Organ
97. The places for the schola and the organ
shall be so arranged that it will be clearly evident
that the singers and the organist form a part of the
united community of the faithful and so that they
may fulfill their liturgical function more suitably.
IX. The Places of the Faithful
98 The places for the faithful shall be arranged
with particular care, so that they may participate
in the sacred celebrations visually and with proper
spirit It is desirable that ordinarily benches
or seats be provided for their use. Nevertheless,
the custom of reserving seats for certain private
persons is to be reprobated, in accordance with art.
32'of the Constitution.
Care shall also be taken that the faithful may
not only sec the celebrant and the other ministers
but may also hear them easily, with the use of
present day technical means.
X. Baptistry
99. In the construction and ornamentation of
the baptistry, care shall be taken that the dignity
of the Sacrament of Baptism is clearly apparent
and that the place is suitable for the community
celebration of the sacrament (cf. Const., art. 27).
The present instruction, prepared at the com-
mand of Pope Paul VI, by the Commission for the
Implementation of the Constitution on the Sacred
Liturgy, was presented to His Holiness by James
Cardinal Lercaro. president of the commission.
The Holy Father, after having given due con-
sideration to this instruction, with the help of the
above mentioned commission and of -this Sacred
Congregation of Rites, in an audience granted to
Arcadio Maria Cardinal Larraona, prefect of the
congregation, onSept. 26, 1964, approved it in a spe-cial way as a whole and in its parts, confirmed
it by his authority, and ordered it to be published,
and to be diligently observed by all concerned, be-
ginning the First Sunday of Lent, March 7, 1965.
All things to tlie contrary notwithstanding.
Rome, Sept. 26, 1964.
James Cardinal Lercaro, Archbishop of Bologna,
president of the Commission for the Implementa-
tion of the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy.
Arcadio M. CardinalLarraona, Prefect of S.R.C.
Henry Dante, Titular Archbishop of Carpasia,
Secretary of S.R.C,
Pope's Meditation for a Pilgrim Throng
lt is natural that your presence here, in such
great number and so composite, should bring forth
in us a question, which has already been com-
mented upon at other times in audiences such as
this. And the question is: Whence do you come?
Your diversity, far from giving rise in us to
difficulty and lack of confidence, touches and ex-
alts us. A mystery of Christian history finds here
an expressive reflex of its own: it truly seems to us
to be seated at the crossroads of the world, and to
taku part, once more, in the celebration of the
Epiphany, that calls peoples from the extreme ends
of the earth, and of Pentecost, that rejoices in the
multiplicity of tongues proclaiming in unison the
greatness of God. . .
In asking you where you come from, we experi-
ence in ourselves a strange play of sentiments that
appears to us also to substantiate the religious au-
thenticity of this meeting, which is external and pro-
fane only in appearance.
This is a play, in other words, of the relation-
ship between the intensity of a paternal sentiment
with which we welcome you. and the distance be-
tween this place and your place of origin.
This is because, on the one hand, proximity has
the right to be recognized as a motive of particular
affection: it is rightful that he who is closer should
be loved the more. On the other hand, nevertheless,
it is likewise true that he who comes from greater
distance should be welcomed with greater considera-
tion due to the lengthy roaJ traveled and due
to the rare quality of the meeting.
Thus, while we hold feelings of affection for
those who come to us from closer places, we hold
sentiments of very cordial benevolence for those
who come to us from distant places; therefore, both
reasons, proximity and distance, enable us to wel-
come every one with singular predilection and with
equal and mutual charity.
If you are kind enough to reflect upon this con-
fidence of ours, you .will find it logical to proceed
to another order of great and magnificent thoughts,
those of the universality of our Catholic religion.
C
Juch universality is not limited to its doctrinal con-
tents but extends, and we may say, is realized in
the complex of humanity —as it naturally is
overcoming and abolishing distances, -diversity, sep-
aration, discrimination, antagonism, racism, na-
tionalism, the numerous disputes that keep men
separated from pne another and often make them
enemies.
The deepest separations that exist among men
are precisely those that derive from geographical
locations; they are separations that in themselves
*'ave . an cadent reason for being and are the root
of other separations involving the human race.
These divisions, well considered in the light of
the religious moment that wt> are now experiencing,
no longer impede a perfect union of minds, of
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VOIC . CS1 and aims . even in that which
is inevitable and legitimate in them.
Here all of us are brothers. Here we are all
one in rigorous respect for individual personalityand for particular individual values. Here barriers
fall here unity becomes truly ecumenical.
Here breathes that “Catholic sense" which, to
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Flicre is in fact a historical reason that
summons us here and almost calls
us as though
to an ancient home of Topes, as tliough to a
city that entwines its centuries-old events not only
with those of their own temporal realm but also
of their apostolic ministry.
It is a valid reason to draw us here again to
meditate on past times, but this is not the right
time to dwell on them It is not the past that
concerns us now, hut the present.
Feast of Corpus Christi
There is moreover an artistic motive —and
what a motive! which exercises a perennial mag
netism to come here, not only out of tourist curios-
ity or for the enjoyment of artists, but above all.
out of the devotion of believers who once more
find in this Italy which is magnificent in faith
and beauty, a superlative work of art an art
all pervaded by the intimate, strong and pleasant
influence of a clear and pious spirit.
This is a spirit happy to sing its peace and
fervor in the harmony of images, of forms, of
structures the same as the mystical language
of tile Christian artist always seeks to speak of
divine things to the people of this land, as its hum-
ble yet powerful voice, interpreter of a strong and
faithful people, seeks to speak to God of human
things.
It is a sublime work in which is reflected thus
the religious and gentle genuis of our people, a work
which we feel as no longer human but almost
angelic, almost as a miracle beyond ourselves.
We feel it so vitally and so much our own how-
ever —as though our generation conceived it and
loved it as its own so as to dare lovingly to bring
it ail into fulfillment without wishing to violate its
intangible perfection, but at the same time offering
it anew and impassioned tribute of our own.
Yes, here art does not distract, hut attracts and
leads in the manner of the psalms, into the en-
closure surrounding the sacred and the mysterious.
It is to this enclosure, we mean to say to the
religious motive of this festivity and therefore the
reason for our presence, to which we must pay
close attention We should again hear, as a story
that brings to us the enchanting echo of the medi-
eval narrations, the story of the miracle of Bolsena:
there was once a German priest, known as Peter
of Prague, who came as a pilgrim to this Umbrian
land, and who was tormented by doubt.
However you know this delightful and sacred
story well; we shall not repeat it now. We will think
of it reflected, •as in a meditation made in loud
voice, in the hymn, rich in thought and piety, that
Thomas Aquinas who also lived in Orvielo at
that time as teacher of divine things in the "Studium
Curiae," which was transferred here with the Pope
devoted to the eucharistic mystery, the literary
and liturgical monument that since that time has
expressed the faith and love of the Church for the
Sacrament of the Supper and of the Passion of our
Lord.
This is another reason that happily has made
us pilgrims to this blessed shrine of the central ob-
ject and source of our Catholic religious life.
Where Art Attracts
We have thus reached the principal reason of
our trip to Orvicto: that of celebrating with you
the seventh centenary of the famous papal bull
"Transilurus," that our distant predecessor, a pious
and valiant son of France. Urban IV, issued Aug.
11, 1264. in this city where the papal court was then
enjoying refuge, thus extending to the entire Church
the feast of Corpus Christi, which was already ob-
served in the Diocese of Urge (where Urban IV had
been an archdeacon).
For the sake of brevity we shall not dwell on
the doctrinal and religious significance that the in-
stitution of the feast took on at that time, nor shall
we cite the importance the feast has reached in
the framework of the religious solemnities of tlie
Church.
You well know how it Is connected with the
great Paschal rite, of which it is meant to be a
continuation, almost an act of a dutiful thinking
over.
Y'ou know also how this feast has marked a
magnificent development, always genuine and fer-
vent, of the eucharistic worship in the entire Church.
This worship finds its normal and characteristic
expression in the solemn procession, that of Corpus
Christi, that still today, in an exuberance of faith
and fervor, seeks to break the mysterious silence
that surrounds the Eucharist and seeks to give it a
triumph which overflows from the walls of the
Churches and pours into the city streets and in-
fuses into the human community the sense and
joy of the presence of Christ, silent and lively,
moving along with man the pilgrim over the paths
of time and of the earth.
You well know these marvelous things and
you still keep alive their memory and consultant
their rite.
Here, however, brothers and sons, is our arrival
point; here the goal of our pilgrimage, here the
sen e of your commemorations.
Here something tremendous awaits us, some-
thing deceive: in other words our inner behavior
in reference to the eucharistic mystery, of which
all of thiy external magnificence is, in substance,
but the frame
Eucharistic Mystery
Tlie eucharistic mystery: what is our response?
How does it influence us? Faithful, enthusiastic
and enraptured by the frank and total adherence
to the “Mysterium Fidci”? Uncertain and dubious,
like the foreign priest of Bolsena? Thinking ami
critical, wishing to solve in prosaic, nonmythica)
terms, as it were a tantalizing riddle to explain
away in an easy and understandable formula the
obscure word of Christ: "For My flesh is food indeed
and My blood is drink indeed The words that
I have spoken to you are spirit and life" (John 6
56-64).
Or does it find us indifferent and unyielding to
this supreme and difficult statement, easy deserters
from the banquet of the Kingdom of God, to which
we arc all invited?
The question as you know, is extremely grave,
because it involves the religious problem in its final
decision the acceptance or denial of Christ: “Do
you also wish to go away?" (John 6, 58), asks
Jesus after the Capharnaum discourse on the Bread
of Heaven, and lie implies our ultimate fate: “If
anyone eat of this bread he shall live forever"
(John 6, 52).
Beloved sons here present, we wish to think
that all of you wish to be classified among the
faithful and varied diners around the table of the
Eucharistic Sacrifice and that you know how to rec-
ognize in the signs of bread and wine, after the con-
secration, the real presence of Christ who renews
for us in a bloodless yet real wav His immolation
Oh, may this always be your certainty, your
subject of inexhaustible dialogue with Christ, the
consoling token of your eternal salvation!
But let us be objective: our modern mentality
educated to measure its certainty by direct, sen-
sible knowledge and by pure scientific reason, and
encumbered by countless fantastic impressions
caused by literary inventions and by the perfor-
mances of the amusements which dominate and
mould our psychology today finds it difficult to
welcome with true faith and with sincere piety the
ineffable eucharistic announcement: This is My
Body, this is My Blood!
|t is as if the mind were stunned: The consequences
of such a declaration do not reach it; the concept
does not pierce it; it does not find reason. What is
it? What does it mean? And above all, how can
such a fact that seems to contradict the physical
and biolgical laws known to us be so? And why did
the Lord, if he wished to be in communion with us,
choose a way so incomprehensible to us?
The answer would require interminable discus-
sion; but we could not let the answer be wanting,
even in a very simple mention and open to all, at
least as an inviting reflection, if not in full under-
standing.
For us moderns, trained to the rational and im-
aginative mentality that we spoke of, it becomes
difficult to grant the reality which this sacrament
presents to us. What we need are faith and simple
and loving adherence to the word that reveals to us
the eucharistic mystery.
This adherence demands a re-education on our
part to reflect dutifully and consistently, as did
previous generations, poorer than ourselves in cul-
ture, though more genuine and trusting in the truth
that comes from God. They of course did this with
difficulty and merit, but with greater case than we
have.
We moderns, on the other hand, are better dis-
posed to understand the reason for litis sacrament.
This didposes us for an inner effort; it is why
it opens up enchanting discoveries for us.
'I Am Your Bread'
Be patient and grant us your attention for still
another moment; St. Augustine is guiding us. We
may consider three aspects in the Eucharist; first
that which we see: bread and wine; second, that
which we believe and is represented in Die ap-
pearance of bread and wine and which in reality
is the Body and Blood of Christ; third, that which
this exhibit of the Body and blood ofChrist signifies
under the aspects of bread and wine (efr Serm
272;P.L. 38, 1246).
To this third question we can give an answer
which is but a fragment of the immense one
that the theology teachers, first among them St.
Thomas, can give to us (cfr. HI, 73, 3, etc.) an
answer which fills us with admiration and which
lets us perceive something of the thought of Christ
on the whole eucharistic mystery.
The answer is very simple because it says noth-
ing other than this: Christ, in making use of His
divine power, has clothed Himself with these as-
pects in order to affirm in tlie most expressive
and evident manner that He wishes to be an inner
nourishment, multiplied for everyone.
He wishes to speak to us by means of signs
to make us understand that lie is the Bread, that
He in other words is the availabe and irreplace-
able food of redeemed humanity.
Just as we cannot live without material bread,
so we cannot live spiritually without Christ. He is
necessary; He is Life; He is ready for each ot
us; He wishes to be the inner principle of our
supernatural earthly existence so as to l>e the giver
of our fullness in the life to come.
We are led and almost obliged to this con
elusion by the most elementary meditation on tlie
Eucharist, and we are invited to it by the present
commemorative celebration of tlie establishment of
the feast of Corpus Christi.
It is a formidable solution because it places before
us a choice that has reason for life or death. It is
either tlie choice of Christ or denial of Him. He
comes to us through many ways: history, tradition,
the Church, the Gospel. Then He Himself arrives,
though understandable only to those who have faith,
and He presents Himself to us under the symbols
of bread and wine and says to us: 1 am your
bread, your help, your strength, your peace, your
happiness!
And the choice stands between Him, the Bread
of Heaven and the bread of the earth, in other
words the resources that the world of temporal bene-
fits can give to us for our livelihood and which He
also knows are necessary for us, when He Himself
multiplied bread for the bodily hunger of those who,
having heard His voice, followed Him
There is posed in other words the complex and
dramatic problem that torments men of our times
and determines the orientation of their lives:
whether the earthly bread in other words
the sum total of economic and temporal goods is
sufficient to satisfy life's hunger, which is an at-
tribute of man; and whether the search and enjoy-
ment of this earthly and fleeting bread should ig-
nore the Bread of Heaven which is Christ, the
faith, the Christian concept of life —and exclude
Him from the lines of modem activity.
h inally, whether it is possible for us to perform
our duly to give to Christ and to His Gospel the
primacy that pertains to Him without remaining
deprived of that earthly bread which is likewise
God's gift, which is indispensable to our present
existence and which Christ has thus Messed to
make of it a sacrament of His perennial and in-
carnate presence among us.
You, wise sons and loving guardians of these
very pious traditions, understand what should be
the solution of such an arduous problem that, es-
pecially in our nation, is in collision with con-
temporary life.
Message of Orvieto
The solution cannot be other than that of anew
and vigorous act of faith in Christ, our Lord; in
His word you feel rising in your souls re-
awakened by these celebrations —a light, a spiri-
tual force, which we might call the message of Or-
vieto:
Let no
man of today believe that he can find
nourishment for his insatiable hunger of life, other
than in the faith and in tlie communion of Christ,
the Ix>rd.
I-et no man of today believe that to acquire the
earthly bread which his temporal life requires, he is
confronted by an alternative in the search for the
broad of the religious life and for faithfulness to
Catholic tradition.
Let no man of today believe that the treasure
of the Faith and of the beauty that comes to him
from history and from Christian civilization by now
has value only archcologic ally and as folklore. Let
man not believe, however, that he could preserve it
worthily and preserve it only as a priceless relic,
but emptied of truth and of inner reality; it would
become ashes in his hands.
However, let today’s man believe that he who
seeks, in the words of Christ, tlie kingdom of God
above all, shall have bread, also an abundance
of the natural benefits of science, technology, work
and art.
Let today's man believe that even more so than
in the past Christ is necessary to him. Desires for
überty, for human maturity, for social progress,
for peace, having been reawakened in him; may
he know that not only to possess, but to know such
ideals in their true concept, tlie Master is neces
sar
y to® divine Master who alooe can make them
correspond to truth and life.
Finally, let today's man believe that the humble
and fervent faith which Christ in the Eucharist asks
of him is for his redemption, his salvation, and
his happiness.
This is the message of Orvieto.
Beloved brothers and sons, in celebrating this
holy nte we will remember and pray for tlie Presi-
dent of tlie republic, who, we are sorry to know,
is seriously ill. Our reverent thought and cordial
wish go to him.
We will furthermore have a special intention
which must never leave us, that of praying for the
peace of the world, of which the Eucharist is a
pledge and a comfort.
Major portion of address by Pope Paul at the
rutbariit it shrine at Orrielo, Aug. 11, I>)M.
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WORKERS: 'THINK, CHOOSE, BUILD'
Dear Neapolitan workers, honored is your
toil! Honored is your steadfastness! Honored is
your sobriety! Honored is your courage! Honored
is the genius of your race that launches you on the
dangerous ways of the sea and scatters you on the
painful paths of emigration in search of bread and
hope and that at the mention of the magic name
of Naples makes you throb with faithfulness, emo-
tion and poetry!
Thus we should recall your religiousness, that
perhaps at times under forms of folklore and under
the external expressions of other times, preserves
a very noble foundation of faith, of piety, goodness,
that tells of a glorious local tradition of spirituality
and sanctity and that still exemplified the very high
dignity of the Neapolitan spirit.
A great deal could be said also on this point:
but now we have hardly sufficient time to fix for
an instant your attention on the principal phenomen-
on of your life as Neapolitan and Christian workers,
a phenomenon common to the entire working
class of your times, however in you perhaps
more evident and perhaps more incidental in your
customs and mentality.
Maturity of Working Class
We are saying nothing new. However, we believe
it always important to note such a phenomenon;
and it is that of the maturity of the working classes,
a maturity which you have attained.
What do we mean by maturity? We mean trans-
formation, we mean metamorphosis, we mean pas-
sage from the forms and mentality proper to tradi-
tional work to the forms and mentality proper to
modern work. We mean a consciousness of one's
own condition, we mean willingness and our attitude
to give to work a place more worthy in the social
concert.
Aou know very well what this means. It means
something new, beautiful, useful, enjoyable in the
usual development of life: clothes change, housing
changes, habits change, working hours change, so-
cial relations change; we could say everything
changes.
11 is well for it to be thus. If this vast and sensitive
change brings to you some benefit, we greet it with
pleasure; in fact, insofar as it is possible to us, we
favor it, we promote and invoke it. If this change
is called justice, progress, culture, modernity, we
declare ourselves heralds and defenders of such a
program as it promotes innovation social life, par-
ticularly of the life of the working classes.
However, transformation and innovation do not
stop here: the phenomenon Ls more complex and
profound; maturity refers not so much to the exter-
nal picture of life as to the inner world of ideas.
Maturity is gauged more by the ability to think
and judge rather than by that of welcoming the
comforts and enjoyment of a society which is de-
veloped and progressive. In fact you well understand
that it is the maturity of ideas which provokes, pro-
duces, directs, appreciates or condemns the matur-
ity of things. Life, whether we want to be so or not
depends on how one thinks. Today this is very
clear: ideologies —as it is now said are what
governs the world. Here the phenomenon of matur-
ity becomes very delicate and very important.
The Hour of Choice
We were saying that maturity produces change.
In the evolution now in progress, of which you, along
with every one else, are participants, shall your
ideas also change? Shall your Neapolitan soul
change? Shall your Christian faith fall? In the fu-
ture will you no longer be either true Neapolitans
or true Christians? You can see how the
phenomenon of maturity can become dramatic and
decisive.
Well then, pay attention. When the crysalis be-
comes butterfly, it changes enormously its aspect
and biological functions. Yes, but it does not change
its life; it does not change its individual and sub-
stantial being; in fact this develops and manifests
itself in perfection and fullness.
In other words: there are changes that cause
that which is fleeting, or superfluous or harmful to
die and there arc changes that develop that which
is implicit and alive.
There are changes that lead to a transformation
that implies or generates decadence; and there
are other changes that in transformation preserve
essential elements and produce rebirth and splendor.
Everything depends on knowing how to judge
well and to choose well in order to trace the good
path of the new times.
Well then, listen further. We believe that there
has come for you the moment for judging and
choosing well.
The hour of maturity is the hour of choice. It is a
great hour, beloved sons; it is an hour that involves
not only the present, but also the future. Is it pres-
umption on our part, if we ask you to choose at this
very moment, at this solemn and unrepeatable audi-
ence? Also if we ask you, workers of Naples and of
the Campania, to choose Christ? Because you see,
beloved sons, the choice in the end is decided over
the name of Christ!
Too grave, too complex, wc understand, is this
problem even though you good citizens and faith-
ful as you are are already acquainted with its
terms and solution, for us to expect as of you an
explicit definition. It is sufficient for us to pose this
problem before you in its clarity, and to ask you to
carry it in your mind as a remembrance of this
meeting.
We will limit ourselves at this time to mention-
ing three proposals that can serve for your orienta-
tion toward social maturity, for which you are can-
didates.
Think Things Through
First of all, it Ls necessary to think well. We
have already made mention of this and we repeat
it: it is necessary to think well!
Here we touch upon one of the nerve centers
of the social development of our people, of our be-
loved hard working Italian people. The question is
spontaneous and dutiful: what arc the ideologies that
impress and reawaken them? Who are those who
present themselves to them as guides and teachers?
Which are the newspapers, the speeches and the
organizations that seek to gain a hold in the souls
of the working people? Let us be frank.
Many of these ideologies, those of social selfish-
ness and of the superiority of economics over the
moral and religious law, for example, those of des-
tructive, and atheistic Marxism, those of pleasure
and vice as a favored life program and so forth, are
erroneous ideologies; they are harmful ideologies.
We hope that these ideological crises may re-
call thoughtful, honest and courageous men to modi-
fy easy acquiescence to fashionable cultural trends
and we hope that they may resolve into good for
those who undergo and suffer them, toward a more
upright and human concept of human vicissitudes.
To you then, dear workers, we want to recom-
mend intelligence and liberty in the face of the temp-
tations of false ideologies. Remember, it is neces-
sary to think well.
Then, here is the second statement. Remain faith-
ful to the Church; remain faithful to Christ. The
Church, mother and teacher, as John XXIII, our
mourned predecessor, called it recently, the Church,
mother and teacher, Ls in turn student and represen-
tative of Christ.
You well know that from this school of the great-
est Teacher of humanity, of the sole Teacher of the
true life there have come, especially through the
voice of the Popes, in recent years, many teachings
that refer precisely to you workers and to all prob-
lems that harrass you.
Well then, we will tell you that this extensive
and repeated doctrinal interest of the Church, which
was due mainly to our more recent predecessors,
is not merely verbal preaching, it is not a justifica-
tion interested in self-privileges or temporal ad-
vantages, it is not a defense of social conditions
which have become historically and logically out-
moded. It is not an impediment to a legitimate and
concrete dynamism to transform society; it is not a
simply showy and propagandists gesture.
It is a true and learned love for you, sons of the
farmlands, of the sea, of the workshops, of services
and offices, workingmen; it is a solicitude for your
advantage; it is an intelligent and loyal effort for
collaboration with your free and legitimate associa-
tions and with the competent civil and political au-
thorities, in order to give to society the justice, or-
der and peace of which you are first to feel the
desire and the need.
Build a New World
And here, therefore, is our third recommenda-
tion. Be positive, be the builders of the new world,
for which technical and scientific progress can pre-
pare us. In other words: instead of hating and curs-
ing tlie society in which providence placed our life,
let us try to understand it, to serve It, to heal it and
to love it. Give serenity, hope, vigor and joy to
your thoughts, precisely as Christian education
teaches us to do.
Love
your work. Probably it imposes upon you dis-
cipline, discomforts, renunciation, difficulties that
suffer. It will be necessary to try, In every
possible way, to alleviate those sufferings of yours
as much as possible. We in fact are grateful to those
who assist and aid you, who understand you and en-
deavor to render your work easy and humane.
However, we repeat, love your work, know how
to sublimate in Christian patience the sufferings that
might remain inevitable.
Love your work and give to It an inner breadth
of high and noble thoughts, those of honesty, of
friendship, of brotherhood, of solidarity. And, to-
gether with your work, love your families, your
aged folk, your children, your companions; love
your countryside, your seas, your fields of study and
of toil; yes, do love your Naples; and be the ones
to preserve and renew it in freedom, in prosperity
in peace.
* r '
Wc extend our paternal apostolic blessing.
Major portion of Pope Paul's talk April 25,
1964, to workers from Naples region.
Pontiff Blesses Olympic Games
At the approach of the 18th Olympic games, our
thoughts turn with esteem and affection to the nu-
merous athletes from the whole world, and to the
noble Japanese nation which welcomes them to its
capital city, offering them, together with the bold
achievements of its throbbing technical progress, the
delicate fragrance of its hospitality, the suggestive
splendor of its natural beauty and. above all. the
majestic and alluring fascination of its milleniai civ-
ilization.
The celebration of the Olympic games, with its
climate of international brotherhood and serene,
youthful competition, attracts the attention of all peo-
ples to your city, the seat of your pastoral ministry;
and it is therefore a warm consolation to our heart
that we can thus express —as if we too were pres-
ent at tile grandiose inaugural manifestation our
deferential and respectful greeting to the authorities
of the nation, and our paternal, sincere and fervent
good wishes to the directors and ail the competing
athletes.
The Church has always regarded the Olympic
games with high hopes, since she sees in them a
deep and most humane significance which must be
safeguarded and developed. .
From Pope St. Pius X who received Baron
Pierre de Coubertin, initiator of the modern Olym-
pics, in 1905, encouraged and approved his noble pro-
posals, and saw the first marvelous flowering of their
growing success; to Pope Pius XII who on several
occasions, not least the inauguration of the Olympic
stadium in Rome, spoke words of high appreciation
for the educative function of sport, in its healthy in-
fluence on both soul and body; to our immediate
predecessor, John XXIII, who had the joy of re-
ceiving. in the square before the Vatican Basilica,
in the unforgettable golden light of a Roman evening,
on Aug. 24, 1960, the vibrant young teams of those
participating in the 17th Olympic games: it has al-
ways been the Church who, by the voice of her
Pontiffs, approved and blessed these noble competi-
tions, their organizers and all those taking part
It is the Church who, continuing on earth the
fulness of Christ, the Word of the Incarnate God,
has the mission of welcoming, sanctioning, and ele-
vating everything in human nature that is beautiful,
harmonious, balanced and strong denying nothing
that is human, so as to transfigure all into the exul-
tant certitude of Redemption.
The Church, as is well known, is not alien to
sport; she encourages and blesses it, when it is not
a mere manifestation of physical strength, exaggera-
ted rivalry, purely material interests, so that it
may become an instrument of elevation, training
minds also for the beautiful and great things of the
spirit.
As Pius XII stated, in a rich synthesis, sport
"strengthens the body, makes it healthy, fresh and
strong; but, to accomplish this educative action, sub-
mits the body to a rigorous, often hard, discipline,
to dominate it and keep it truly in servitude; en-
durance of fatigue, resistance to pain, habits of con-
tinence and severe temperance all indispensable
conditions for whoever desires victory. Sport is an
efficacious antidote against softness and the easy
jife, it arouses the sense of order, aids in self-exam-
ination and self-mastery, leads to contempt of dan-
ger, but without presumption or pusillanimity. Thus
you see how sport surpasses mere physical robust-
ness, and leads to moral strength and greatness"
(To Roman Athletes, May 20, 1945; ‘‘Discourses and
Radio Messages," VII, 57 58).
Hence we are happy to express to the 18th Olympic
games of Tokyo our cordial good wishes; may they
give satisfaction to both athletes and spectators, anil
produce competitive results of ever-increasing value;
may they help make known and mutally apprecia-
ted the qualities and virtues of peoples, and unite
in bonds of lasting friendship, far beyond the nar-
row limits of space and time, those who peacefully
vie with one another for the palm of success; so that
the athletes,*realizing that they are brothers, though
from different races and nations, may so act in their
professional lives as to contribute fully to honor in
behavior, to social progress, to mutual understand-
ing and to peace in the world, bringing into so-
ciety the bright light of their convinced example
a good symbol of which is the Olympic Torch,’
messenger of brotherhood and youth.
The wishes which pour forth from our heart for
the full success of the Olympic games are united
with our prayer to Almighty God, so that He may
protect and sustain the beloved athletes in their
physical resistance and in the superior harmony of
their moral energy, granting them, granting those
who labor assiduously for the success of the games,
and to the nations to which they belong, their every
desire of prosperity, order, Justice and peace.
Pope Pant's letter on the Olympic games sent
In Peter Cardinal Doi of Tokyo.
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FORM YOUTH THROUGH ORGANIZATION
W> are
very happy with your visit, since along
"'th the usual pleasure of meeting with our beloved
young people, it brings us the joy of celebrating with
you a landmark that cannot be passed over in si-
lence, that of the 40th anniversary of the institution
of the Aspirants’ Movement as a part of the Youth
of Catholic Action.
We know very well that, inspired by the spirit
characteristic of youth, you intend to celebrate this
anniversary by looking ahead, to the future, to new
things to bo thought up and to bo done; and this
is Rood But we hope that you will not bo displeased
if we offer one obvious reminder of the road that
has been travelled up to now It will not slow down
your journey; instead it will guide it. A person
wh;. forgets his starting point very easily loses sight
of his destination. It may well be true that people to
day are in the habit of hurrying ahead with no speci-
fic goals in mind; but this is not in keeping with the
Christian concept of life, nor with the devotion that
we Catholics have for tradition. Even the men of
tiwiay hold to what they call the historic sense, ami
we even more than they.
Knowing that they are heirs of a wonderful his-
tory can be of great benefit for our aspirants, and
very instructive as well. A reminder of this kind,
a celebration of this kind is not a burden; instead
it is a pleasant duty to be carried out, a pledge to
be honored; it is a glory to be lived, a joy to be ex-
pressed And with all our heart we take as our own
your joy over such a long, varied, fruitful, providen-
tial, and blessed work. We offer praise for it to
those meriting it in the past and today. We thank
the Lord for the help that He has lavished on you.
for the perseverence with which He has empowered
you, and for the aims and resolution that He has in-
spired in you and with which He has sustained your
ranks along this long road, as you moved ever for-
ward, toward growth and renewal . .
The Perfect Teenager
First of all we must mention the very existence
ol the aspirants' division. It is not just a numerical
extension of the great army of the Catholic youth;
nor is it intended as just another organizational de-
velopment. It represents an educational intention
that has gradually taken shape in the plans of the
whole Catholic youth organization as the ripening of
a function, as a call to a mission forced upon it by
the great numbers of young people who flocked to it,
and by the trust that families and the Church placed
in it.
In establishing the Aspirants' category, the Cath-
olic youth officials recognized that to recruit young
people was not enough; they had to go to teenagers.
They could not offer action programs to teenagers,
(nr they needed training. Catholic Action became
Catholic formation; it became a training ground, a
course of instruction.
Young people had to be separated according to
age: organizational and training methods had to be
adapted to the special needs of children; and chil-
dren had to be given a foretaste of the help and love
that go with the Catholic youth organization. The or-
ganization had to move from the experimental stage
of an activity weak in accurate criteria and proven
methods, and enter a phase of well-planned and care-
fully graded programs.
It is still this phase of yours —one marked by
the zeal and wisdom with which you go in search of
I he sovereign art of educating, that is, of drawing
the perfect child from the infant, the perfect teen-
ager from the child, the perfect young person from
the teenager, the perfect man out of the young per-
son.
Always you understand perfection to mean the
full, normal, vigorous, cheerful, conscious develop-
ment of the individual’s natural endowments in a
symbiosis with supernatural principles in a deli-
cate, yet magnificent blending of the helps and
needs that our religion, once it is properly conceived
and wisely practiced, infuses into human life. Your
educational formula must be complete, it must be
liarmouious. But the fact remains that your move-
ment is inscribed in the wonderful and sacred field
of education.
Studying the Environment
We have observed with satisfaction that you are
clearly aware of this, and while it merits approval
and praise in our heart and on our lips, it also makes
us eager to offer you a few suggestions that we feel
are neither opposed to the criteria used in your work
nor useless for your growth.
Your aim of getting a better knowledge of the
real conditions, or, as you put it, developments in
the environment where the child happens to find
himself, is an excellent one. We could not recom-
mend too strongly this attention on your part both
to the concrete circumstances in which the teenager
finds himself and to the special reactions that these
produce in his mind.
This kind of awareness, this analysis may at
times go too far in the direction of subtleties of ques-
tionable value and statistics that are burdensome
and not always useful. Still it is wise and prudent;,
it is a sign of understanding and of love. For the
environment is a most important factor in moral
life, emotional life, spiritual life. But knowledge of
it is merely a postulate of education; it is a diag-
nosis, not a cure You will do well to remember this,
for your aim is not just to know about teenagers but
to educate them, to train them.
If the educator were to rest content with nothing
more than a patient, meticulous, and, if you will,
scientific observation of the environment in which
the child's life enfolds and in which he gains his
experience and forms his personality, he would not
he doing a complete job.
There would be a danger that the educator
might, in a kind of enchantment with the makeup
and
(ippearances
of the environment, come finally
to accept it as it is, to describe it very well and to
classify it according to fine rules, but to do nothing
about changing the environment and the circum-
stances that result from it. and to end up accepting
them or even defending them as expressions of our
lime
Wr are thinking, for example, of the environ-
ment created around today's child by shows; it is not
enough merely to describe it. The educator is not
a passive observer of the phenomena in young peo-
ple's lives; he must be a friend, a teacher, a direc-
tor. a physician, a father, whose main interest con-
sists not in noting how his pupil acts in determined
circumstances, but rather in preserving him from
useless and avoidable harm and :n directing him to
giasp. to will, to enjoy, to ennoble his experience.
And this is precisely what you, along with all the
others who have the welfare and proper development
of our teenagers at heart, are trying fo do.
Truth and Charity
One of the reasons for this is that of itself en-
vironment docs not make men; it makes followers.
There is no age like youth, which is so intolerant
and rebellious with regard to the rules laid down
h; the past —and the immediate past in particular
for going along with the current fashion, for fear-
ing to be different from others, for being inclined
to imitate. You are doing a good job. Stir the souls
of young people and awaken their capacity to make
judgements, to set themselves free, to assert them-
selves, to be individuals and not just members of a
crowd.
This recourse to the moral energies of young-
sters, a recourse that is characteristic of Christian
discipline and indispensable to it, also defends you
from another danger, that of putting action ahead
of thought and of making experience the source of
truth. If, in the course of developing a pedagogy for
young people that will be to the point, experience
that is, actions, practical activity, living expressions,
emotions, community responses and so on is anti-
cipated by the teacher, or given along with his doc
trinal teaching, there is nothing wrong with this In
fact there is much to praise in it, as long as this
doctrinal instruction comes first in the mind of the
educator and stands as the goal of his educational
itinerary. Action cannot constitute enlightenment all
by itself. If you do not want to turn a man toward
thinking as he acts, then you have to train him to act
as he thinks. Even in the Christian world where
love and charity have supreme and decisive import-
ance, you cannot prescind from the light of truth,
which offers love its goals and motives.
This theoretical aspect of Christian pedagogy
can have its importance in defining your movement.
Is organizational? Is it educational? Is it aposto-
lic? And how can it be at one and the same time
both one thing and another? Here again, the school
in which you serve as teachers —and by this we
mean the Youth of Catholic Action offers you
magnificent answers, and then goes on to pose new
questions and to urge you on to new conquests.
We are watching this labor, this struggle, with
immense interest. Tell that to your chaplains, your
officials, and your friends. Carry back our greetings
to these in particular, to the beloved aspirants of our
Youth of Catholic Action and their whole joyful
movement, and bring them the apostolic blessing
that we now give you with all our heart.
Pope P jnl t * (leech fo the aspirants' moremeut of
the Youth of Itj/iju Catholic Aitiou. March 21
1964.
New Epoch for the Church
Pi pe Paul'i aJilrets to the 80th Kalholikentag,
in Slultgarl, on Sept. 6, 1964.
i Falling the Catholic meetings Katholikentag—-
''shining landmarks in the history of Catholic Ger-
many'' the Holy Father greeted the hierarchy, gov-
ernment authorities, Catholics and "Protestant
Christians of Stuttgart.")
. Beloved Sons and Daughters!
I
This 80th German Katholikentag stands beneath
• the words of Holy Scripture: "Be transformed in
the newness of your mind!” (Rom. 12, 2) By this
you have brought this meeting into association with
the great spiritual renewal toward which the Second
Vatican Council aspires. May this convention help,
just as it is the principal objective of the present
council, to fulfill Christ's plea that we so often direct
to the heavenly. Father: "When you send forth your
spirit, they are created, and you renew the face of
the earth.” (Ps. 103. 30). We arc happy to learn of the
dominion of Him who said of Himself: "Behold, I
innke all things new” (Ap. 21, 5). In fact, God is
renewing the world of today by the powerful changes
of which we are permitted to be the witnesses and
persons jointly responsible.
The Church may not be of this world, but she
lives in this world and has a mission for this world.
Therefore, her members on earth are called to re-
flection by the changes which we are experiencing
at the beginning of anew epoch, so that each per-
son may start the spiritual renewal within himself.
The spiritual renewal of each individual, his life
from God, in God and for God, is the basis for the
spiritual renewal of the family and hence for the
different nations, In spite of the recognition we owe
the great technical achievements of our time, the
person who lives in the spirit of Christ will not give
himself up to material things or let himself be led.
by brute force, but rather, his entire life will be
ever more shaped by the glowing love of Christ. But
through this renewal of her members, Christ's
Church will radiate in anew light.
The renewal is moving in the spirit of centuries-
old tradition and does not in any way contradict it.
Johann Adam Moehler, the great theologian of your
country, says rightly: "At the same moment in
which tradition were to stop, the Church and all
Christendom would lose their existence" (Theol.
Quartalschr. 1828, S. 729). The renewal of the Church
sought by the council does not at all mean a false
adaptation to the world, against which the Apostle
warns us in the same passage, where he invites us
to renewal: "And be not conformed to this world!”
(Horn. 12, 2).
2
We are living in a pluralistic world. There is a
.
large number of religious sects, but only one
true Faith. Religious truth is unconditional, not rela-
tive. Let us be humbly grateful to God for having
called us to the true Faith and to His Church with-
out our having merited it, almost all of us without
our having done anything toward it. Let us be proud
of our Faith and our Church!
3
Have confidence! Christ the Ixtrd remains
.present in the Church even now and works in
her, even in the drastic changes which are shaking
our present world.
lie will not show Himself to the fullest extent
until the complete revelation at the end of time. If
we accept His word, it will be for us, as St. Peter
says, a lamp shining in a dark place, until the day
dawns and the morning star rises in our hearts”
(Cf. 2, Pt. 1, 19).
Bible and Faith
The word of God is a lamp; it gives our life
strength-and consolation. As" it is the final authority
and symbolic center for the Fathers of the ecumeni-
cal council, it is also in the center of your discus-
sions. It is a special purpose of this Catholic conven-
tion to give new impulse from Holy Scripture to the
further development of Catholic Bible study in Ger-
many, which has had an important center in Stutt-
gart for a long time.
May it cohtribute to the deepening of theological
studies, to the renewal of Church preaching and the
enrichment of religious worship. May. it contribute
also to the deepening of the religious training of
your young people, especially for young people who
have reached maturity.
The sphere of the liturgy Is anelevated one! But
what does it signify if its prerequisite, the ground
over which it is to form an arch, lacks clear, uni-
versal, convincing knowledge of the Faith? Where-
ever one speaks to the faithful today, the doctrine
of the Faith, based on Holy Scripture, has first
place.
We wish for all of you a faith as firm as rock.
Be prayerful people! Cultivate conscientiously group
prayer in your families! Have the courage to or-
ganize your marriages and families according to
God’s law! Then God's blessing will not he lacking.
Create a climate in which the call to the priesthood
and religious life belongs and can he followed. Think
of your religious orders! The tasks which you are
asked to fulfill will become ever greater and the
young people ever fewer. Support God’s call!
We give you priests our sincere good wishes for
your readiness to sacrifice in your work. You are
trying to adapt yourselves to today’s way of life in
order not to cause your contemporaries to avoid you,
but rather to win them over. In this, the Church
points to the correct limits which are outlined by
the principle that the priest is always ready to.serve
his parishioners. Wc call upon you sincerely to
awaken and to cultivate among the people of God
a consciousness of the Faith, joy in the Faith, and
courage for the Faith.
Keep in mind tha* your efforts win people if
they have their origin in an intimate relationship
with God and love for Christ. The Catholic who lives
from the Faith and in the Faith Js the greatest as-
set that the Church can produce for the creation
of anew world.
May the experienee of the Catholic congress be
an encouragement for all of you to turn ill toward
good and to make the good still better!,
. .
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we've helped
to shed light on
financial problems...
both individual
and business.
Stop in rind ask any of
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The Good Neighbor Policy
1/
' *1
k
Michael Colatrella, left, of Mandarin Coiffure,
754 Chancellor Are., Irvington, and American Mutual's
Lou Scarpelli from Elizabeth.
“Lou Scarpelli saved me
s2O on my auto insurance”
“American Mutual’s Lou Scar-
pelli showed me how to save $2O on
my automobile physical damage cov-
erage. By using these savings, I in-
creased my auto liability limits. New
result, no extra cost. That's why I’ve
recommended hint to a number of my
friends already. Lou’s a man who
knows his job and really goes to work
for you,” says Michael Colatrella.
Louis Scarpelli is a good neigh-
bor to know. If you’re looking for
better protection and lower premi-
ums on your home, car or business
insurance give him a call or write
him at 570 North Broad St., Eliza-
beth. Ask about American Mutual’s
Good Neighbor Policy. You can call
Lou collect at [L 4-2800.
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FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
In Honor of Our Blessed Mother
MOTHER SETON PILGRIMAGE
(Baltimore, Emmitsburg, and Gettysburg)
Weekends Friday to Sunday Night $48.00
Leave Nov. 6
Visit Blessed Eliiobeth Seton's Shrine and burial place in Emmitsburg;
Old Mt. St. Mary's College with the first Grotto of Lourdes in the U. S.;
Civil War battlefield at Gettysburg; Baltimore with its famous cathedrals.
Ft. McHenry and many other places of unusual interest. Prices includes
all transportation and sighseeing in newest type deluxe buses, first
class hotel accommodations, five meals, gratuities and taxes. NO hid-
den expenses on any of our pilgrimages.
WASHINGTON WEEKENDS
Friday to Sunday night $48.00
Price includes 5 meals, first class hotel, transportation, sighseeing,
gratuities and taxes.
Leave: Nov. 13, Nov. 20. Visit: National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception, the famous Franciscan Holy Land Monastery and Catacombs,
President Kennedy's grave, and other places of national interest.
Write or coll for free color brochure and complete details.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 3141 St., New York, N. Y. 10001 PE 6-4685
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“...Ask Not What Your
Country Can Do For You
...
NOW AVAILABLE
in
FULL COLOR
President Kennedy's
OFFICIAL PORTRAIT
and Historic
INAUGURAL ADDRESS
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Deluxe 18" x 24" Lithograph
Colonial Type Parchment
Ready For Framing
A Collector’s Item! An Inspirational Document
For Homes and Offices, Classrooms, Clubs,
Fraternal Organizations, Business & Industry,
mail this coupon
COLONIAL
REPRODUCTIONS
P.0.80X 238
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS
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